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ABSTRACT 

Vulnerability and Resilience: Working Lives and Motivation 

of Four Novice EFL Secondary School Teachers in Japan 

Masako Kumazawa 

Doctor of Education 

Temple University Japan, 2011 

Doctoral Advisory Committee Chairperson: Dr. Christine Pearson Casanave 

 

This study is a longitudinal, qualitative, interpretive inquiry into the work 

motivation of four novice EFL teachers at public secondary schools in Japan. I 

employed constructivism as my philosophical framework and narrative inquiry as my 

primary methodological tool, and attempted to capture the four young teachers’ 

changing motivation as embedded in their life histories and teaching trajectories over 

their first two years of teaching. 

The narratives of the four participants, constructed mainly from the multiple 

interviews, revealed various kinds of tensions in their transitions from student to 

teacher. Such tensions included a chasm between classroom realities and their beliefs, 

conflicts between collegiality and individuality, and also tensions that derived from 

the inherent nature of teaching such as uncertainty, extensive range of duties, and 

reflection on the self. In varying degrees and frequencies, all these tensions damaged 

the participants’ occupational motivation, demonstrating the vulnerable side of novice 

teachers’ motivation. 

The same narratives, however, also displayed a completely opposite feature of 

young teachers’ motivation: resilience. In the midst of the adverse circumstances, the 

participants continued to engage in the profession, sometimes restoring their 
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motivation through interactions with students and colleagues, and other times 

returning to their original goals and ambitions. Among various sources of the 

sturdiness of their motivation, what was unique to novice teachers was a sense of 

discovery (Huberman, 1993). The four teachers’ discoveries included not only 

learning about teaching techniques or social norms but also new understandings of 

themselves as a teacher, and as a person. Although the process of negotiating and 

reshaping their self-concepts (Dörnyei, 2005, 2009; Markus & Nurius, 1986) 

disturbed their emotions and damaged their motivation temporarily, all four 

participants exhibited robustness of their self-concepts and motivation when they 

rediscovered their motivational goals at a higher level of self-awareness. 

The four young teachers’ narratives invite authorities such as policy makers, 

teacher educators, school administrators, and researchers to seek ways to support the 

growth of young teachers more effectively. In my conclusion, I suggest several 

measures to reduce the amount of tension and pressure to ease novice teachers’ entry 

into secondary school teaching. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION: THE ISSUE 

 

In this study, I describe the working lives and motivation of novice teachers of 

English in Japanese secondary schools. I focus on four individuals to examine what 

the entry into the teaching profession is like and how it influences their motivation 

toward their job over their first two years of teaching. 

In this chapter, I first refer to my seminal interest in teacher motivation, and 

then describe the background of the issue and the problems that are negatively 

affecting teachers’ motivation in Japanese schools. Second, I provide my academic 

rationale for the choice of the topic by stating problems with past teacher motivation 

research. Third, I explain the purposes and orientations of this study. Fourth, I discuss 

the focus and scope of this study by referring to its possible benefits and limits. Fifth, 

I briefly explain the organization of this study. 

 

From Personal Interest to Social Problem: Background of the Issue 

Clandinin and Connelly (2000) stated, “[O]ur research interests come out of our 

own narratives of experience and shape our narrative inquiry plotlines” (p. 121). As 

this quote illustrates, my choice of teacher motivation for a dissertation topic began 

for a personal reason. I first got interested in this issue more than a decade ago, when 

I was still teaching at high school. Back then, I was a frequent visitor to workshops 

for English teachers. My initial purpose was to get new ideas for my own teaching, 

but I soon found myself inspired rather than informed by the instructors at the 

workshops, most of whom were also secondary school teachers themselves. What 

surprised me most about these teachers was not their teaching ideas or techniques but 
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their extraordinary passion. They seemed to be making every possible effort and 

spending every minute of their lives just to make their teaching better: I still 

remember being utterly amazed to hear one teacher say that he spent one hour just to 

prepare nice background music for a five-minute warm-up activity. When did he 

sleep? Did he ever have any free time? Whereas I was greatly inspired by their 

enthusiasm, I also felt I could never devote my life to teaching to the extent that they 

did. Regarding myself still as a decently motivated teacher, I would often wonder 

what it was that moved them beyond the “decent” level and gave them such a strong 

drive. 

As my personal interest in teacher motivation continued to grow, I also realized 

that decreasing levels of motivation of ordinary teachers were becoming a social issue 

in Japan. According to a survey conducted by the Ministry of Education, Culture, 

Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT), the number of teachers who left the 

profession because of mental illness tripled from 1,385 to 4,178 in the 10 years from 

1994 to 2005 (MEXT, 2006). Another MEXT survey found that 304 newly-hired 

teachers quit their jobs in their first year, the number having doubled from 2005 to 

2009, and that out of 304, one in three teachers quit because of mental illness (MEXT, 

2009). For more specific voices of teachers, a nation-wide survey with high school 

teachers (Fukaya, Hosaka, Kinoshita, Kabau, & Ohara, 2002) discovered that 

compared with 20 years ago, more teachers found teaching physically demanding 

whereas fewer teachers felt that the teacher was a respected profession in society. 

Another survey (Fukaya & Nagai, 2001) reported that about 40% of the middle school 

teachers surveyed confessed that they had thought about quitting their job several 

times, and nearly 40% answered they suffered from chronic fatigue. These figures  
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have been often reported in the media, and the mental health of teachers is a popular 

topic in newspapers, magazines, and books (Nakajima, 2003). 

What has caused such changes? The media often suggest that a decline in 

parents’ sense of morals and responsibility has brought to school an increased number 

of spoiled children and “monster parents.” Kariya (2001, 2008), a researcher in the 

field of educational sociology, has also claimed that the structural change in Japan’s 

economy made the society more stratified, which has led to a widening gap among 

youngsters in terms of their motivation to learn. In addition to these social changes, 

Kawamura (2006) pointed out two more specific factors. One is rapid educational 

reforms. Faced with the changing needs and demands for education in modern society, 

MEXT ordered some drastic changes in school curriculum—for the last decade, its 

policies have been swaying back and forth between tsumekomi-kyōiku (cramming 

education that places emphasis on memorization) and yutori-kyōiku (education with 

“breathing space")—and this imposed extra work on teachers as well as confused 

them over the value of their educational practices. Kawamura also claimed that 

tightening control over secondary school teachers provided another source of stress. 

To meet the increasing demand from society, some prefectural governments such as 

Tokyo have tightened control over secondary school teachers. This movement has 

been reflected in the decreased number of holidays, more rigid regulations on work 

routines, restricted contents of training courses, and implementation of the merit 

system. This, according to Kawamura, has deprofessionalized teachers by turning 

them from professionals with discretion in their practice to workers who only perform 

routine work under orders from above. 

For the reasons described above, Japanese teachers today find it more difficult 

to maintain their occupational motivation than before. The decreasing level of their 
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motivation is a serious social problem that requires action both at the local and the 

national levels. 

 

Limited Findings in Academic Fields: Statement of the Problem 

In fact, this social problem in Japan comes as no surprise when I turn my 

attention to past research in educational fields. Quite a few studies have reported that 

teachers suffer from lower levels of motivation and higher levels of stress than other 

occupational groups (Kyriacou, 1987, 1989, 1998, 2001; Lens & Jesus, 1999; Pithers 

& Fogarty, 1995; Prick, 1989). What does surprise me, however, is that despite its 

significance in many aspects of educational practices, teacher motivation has not 

received adequate attention as an independent research topic. As I show in Chapter 3, 

to date teacher motivation has been mostly examined as a subtopic in studies of 

various aspects of teachers’ lives, such as job satisfaction, self-efficacy, emotion, 

burnout, and job design. Without a tangible definition and solid theoretical 

underpinning shared across studies, the issue of what motivates and demotivates 

teachers has been investigated rather inconsistently, resulting in fragmented findings 

in the literature. In the field of English-as-a-second-language (ESL) and 

English-as-a-foreign-language (EFL), for example, fewer than a dozen studies have 

been focused on teacher motivation (Doyle & Kim, 1999; Gheralis-Roussos, 2003; 

Kassabgy, Boraie, & Schmidt, 2001; Pennington, 1991, 1992, 1995; Pennington & Ho, 

1995; Pennington & Riley, 1991a, 1991b, as cited in Pennington, 1995). The lack of 

attention to teacher motivation is even more striking if compared with the prolific 

research on learner motivation in the same field.1 

                                                        
1 Shoaib (2004) also dealt with the motivation of EFL teachers in Saudi Arabia 

in his doctoral dissertation, but I do not include this work in this study because I did 
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In addition to the limited scope of findings on teacher motivation, most studies 

on motivation in the ESL/EFL field have followed a positivist methodological 

approach. Under the strong influence of R. Gardner and Lambert’s (1972) 

socio-educational model, a large portion of empirical studies have analyzed numerical 

survey data to test hypotheses and measure variables. Although admitting the 

contributions of this line of research to the collective knowledge in the field, I have 

felt that alternative approaches might also provide more nuanced, different levels of 

insight into the issues of my concern. What approaches would help me answer 

fundamental questions of teacher motivation? What would best help me to understand 

how individual teachers come to perceive their motivation as they report, and how do 

these perceptions change over time during their life-long professional careers? Hoping 

to cast as wide a net as possible, I chose narrative inquiry as the major methodological 

approach for this study. 

 

Purposes of the Study 

 In this inquiry, I conducted a longitudinal, qualitative, interpretive investigation 

into the lives and motivation of four novice secondary school EFL teachers in Japan. I 

followed these individuals over two years from shortly before their entry into the 

teaching profession until the end of their second year. 

In this study, I aim to contribute to related academic fields in three aspects. First, 

an in-depth inquiry into individual teachers’ motivation has helped me answer some 

fundamental questions about teacher motivation: how individual teachers become 

motivated and demotivated; how different levels of motivation affect their teaching 

                                                                                                                                                               

not have access to it through any sources. 
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life and behaviors; how they overcome or surrender to motivational crises. These 

how-questions are the dimensions that previous studies have neglected in favor of 

tangible findings in their theory-driven investigations. In the present study, I employ 

narrative inquiry to answer these questions by situating motivation of individual 

teachers in their life histories and teaching trajectories and capturing their motivation 

holistically as embedded in their lived experiences. 

Second, this two-year study also sheds light on the temporal dimension of 

teacher motivation. All teachers experience some motivational changes over the long 

span of their professional careers. Professional life cycles of teachers have been 

studied in educational research using both cross-sectional and longitudinal approaches 

(Huberman, 1995). Huberman’s (1993) Swiss study, in particular, connected the life 

cycle with motivational changes of teachers, employing the life history approach 

where informants were asked to reflect on their career trajectories. The present study 

takes a similar approach but follows the same participants over time in multiple 

interviews. In so doing, this longitudinal study strives to illuminate dynamic changes 

in individual teachers’ motivation as they go through transition from student to 

teacher—from adolescent to adult—where they have a series of new experiences both 

personally and professionally. 

Third, a study that focuses on EFL teachers at Japanese secondary schools fills 

a gap in the academic literature. Among the limited number of studies on language 

teacher motivation, only a few studies have been conducted in an EFL context (Doyle 

& Kim, 1999; Gheralis-Roussos, 2003; Kassabgy, et al., 2001). Even fewer studies 

focus on the motivation of secondary school EFL teachers (Gheralis-Roussos, 2003). 

Thus, bringing the voices and narratives of secondary school English teachers in 

Japan fills one missing piece, tiny as it might be, in the picture of the teacher 
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motivation literature. In addition, present-day Japan seems to be an optimal site for 

researching teacher motivation. As I suggested above, Japanese teachers have recently 

suffered from decreasing levels of occupational motivation in the midst of rapid social 

changes. Carrying out research at this time of change may bring new insights to a 

problem we face. More important, it also offers an opportunity to reach a deeper 

understanding of the issue because, during the times of change, usually more 

problems are revealed, and problems, I believe, often invite new and fundamental 

understandings. 

 

Focus and Scope of the Study 

The purposes and approaches of this study stated above naturally limited the 

scope of findings of this study. First, because this study focuses on EFL teachers at the 

secondary level, some of its findings might not be generalizable to ESL teachers and 

to teachers at the primary or the tertiary levels. My participants’ experiences might not 

even be applicable to secondary school teachers in ESL contexts or in other EFL 

contexts, given varied statuses of English as an academic subject at the secondary 

level in different social settings (see, for example, Gheralis-Roussos, 2003). Also, 

because the four participants in this study were all beginning teachers, their 

motivational states might exhibit some idiosyncracies compared with those of 

teachers in other career stages. Finally, my participants were selected through “open 

sampling” (Strauss & Corbin, 1985), not through “purposive sampling” or “theoretical 

sampling” (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Silverman, 2005; Strauss & Corbin, 1998), which 

means I contacted every potential participant who came through my personal 

connections without any intentional or theoretical screening process. My emphasis is 

not on extracting general trends but on reaching a fuller understanding of individuals’ 
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experiences including their idiosyncrasies. My participants might demonstrate 

features of motivation commonly observed among teachers like them (i.e., novice 

EFL secondary school teachers in Japan), but we need to wait for more studies of 

similar cases to generalize such features to other teachers in the same category. 

 

Organization of the Study 

This dissertation is made up of nine chapters. In the next chapter, I discuss the 

conceptual frameworks of this study. First, I introduce constructivism as my 

philosophical standpoint. Second, I conceptualize teacher motivation by referring to 

definitions of other related concepts. Third, I review some motivational theories 

relevant to the understanding of teacher motivation. 

Chapter 3 reviews the literature in related fields. I begin by describing the 

general landscape of teacher motivation research. Next, I summarize empirical 

findings on teacher motivation in general. Third, I narrow the focus to the motivation 

research in the ESL/EFL field. I discuss its achievements and issues and then closely 

review empirical studies on the motivation of language teachers. Fourth, I state the 

research goals of this study. 

In Chapter 4, I discuss the research methods of this study. First, I introduce 

narrative inquiry as the major methodological tool in this study. I follow by describing 

the contexts and the sites where this study took place, my research participants, and 

my positionality in this study. Finally, I explain how I collected the data, interpreted 

the data, and constructed the narratives of my participants. 

Chapters 5, 6, and 7 are results chapters where my participants’ experiences are 

presented in the form of narratives divided into three temporal stages: Chapter 5, the 

participants’ pre-service period; Chapter 6, their first year of teaching; and Chapter 7, 
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their second year. Each chapter provides narratives of the four participants. Their 

narratives are presented under common themes to illuminate the commonalities and 

differences across individual stories. 

In Chapter 8, I interpret the narratives presented in the preceding three chapters. 

I discuss how the stories of the four participants relate to the research goals of this 

study by drawing from the relevant literature. I also reflect on my initial 

conceptualization of teachers’ motivation and discuss the term’s new dimensions that 

I discovered in conducting this study. 

In Chapter 9, I first summarize the findings of this study. Then I discuss 

implications for policy makers, teacher educators, and school administrators. Third, I 

reflect on the methods employed in this study to discuss their achievements and 

limitations. Fourth, I make suggestions for future research. Fifth, I state my final 

thoughts. In closing, I provide brief updates of my four participants in an Epilogue. 
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CHAPTER 2 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORKS 

 

In this chapter, I explain the concepts that frame this study. First, I introduce my 

philosophical framework, constructivism, and articulate my epistemological and 

ontological standpoints in researching teacher motivation. Second, I conceptualize 

motivation by explaining my rationale for the choice of the term, defining the concept, 

and relating it to similar concepts. Third, I review some theories of motivation that are 

relevant to the study of teacher motivation. 

 

Philosophical Framework: Constructivism 

My fundamental ontological and epistemological standpoints in conducting this 

study come initially from the belief that I live in an era of postpositivism. According 

to Phillips and Burbules (2000), postpositivism is a newer orientation in academic 

research that holds “human knowledge is not based on unchallengeable, rock-solid 

foundations—it is conjectural” (p. 26, italics in original). In their argument for the 

end of the era of positivism, the authors pointed out that the foundationalist 

epistemologies (including positivism) aroused arguments over the nature of science 

during the latter half of the twentieth century, which led to a belief that among “all 

kinds of sources of our knowledge…none has authority” (Popper, 1965, pp. 24-25, 

italics in original, as cited in Phillips & Burbules, 2000, p. 26). 

This view of human knowledge fits my ontological and epistemological 

understanding of human motivation. Of course, in an inquiry into human motivation, 

the phenomenon in question can be approached by measuring its observable 

expressions such as behavior or physiological reactions (Reeve, 2005). However, I 
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contend that those observable expressions only account for a part of one’s motivation, 

the tip of an iceberg, which surfaces occasionally when all the conditions are met. 

Underneath exist far more complex inner workings of human motivation, which are 

constantly influenced by both internal and external forces. In line with most 

contemporary motivation theorists and researchers (e.g., Deci & Ryan, 1985; Dörnyei, 

2001a, 2005, 2009; R. Gardner & Lambert, 1972), I hold that the concept of 

motivation should be viewed as existing primarily in our mind, not out in the natural 

world. It comes into existence in our mind, that is, in our constructed reality, through 

our own perception, and thus it should be treated and investigated differently from 

“facts” in nature. In this view, it is hard to capture motivation as embedded in our 

reality with positivism (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, pp. 19-24; Phillips & Burbules, 2000, 

pp. 4-14) or epistemological foundationalism (Phillips & Burbules, 2000, pp. 5-7, 

14-26; J. Smith & Hodkinson, 2005, p. 917). That is, ontologically, there is neither 

one objective truth researchers can simply discover about their participants’ 

motivation nor a single tangible reality they can represent with perfect accuracy 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 37); epistemologically, inquirers can no longer claim the 

objectivity of their findings because value-free knowing as well as “subject-object 

dualism” (J. Smith & Hodkinson, 2005, p. 915) are an illusion in this postpositivistic 

age. 

In this sense, my view is in line with those of postpositivists such as Phillips 

and Burbules (2000) to some degree, who admitted that observations are theory-laden, 

facts do not necessarily lead to conclusions, values affect researchers’ choice of issues, 

and “epistemic community” serves as a safeguard against bias. However, my 

ontological belief in conceptualizing motivation differs from theirs in that I assume 

that motivation that we can know as “truth” in scientific terms never exists, and 
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therefore it cannot be found in any inquiry, not even in research that achieves “the 

ideal of value neutrality” (Phillips & Burbules, 2000, p. 59). If motivation exists only 

in our constructed reality, then, the best possible attempt researchers can make is to 

capture it as it exists in a participant’s reality rather than to attempt to generalize it in 

scientific terms. 

Following this underlying ontological assumption about the concept of 

motivation, I chose (moderate) constructivism as my philosophical standpoint for the 

purpose of the present inquiry. Constructivism has been adopted by 

qualitatively-oriented researchers across different disciplines as one of the 

fundamental paradigms that guide their research ontologically, epistemologically, and 

methodologically (Lincoln & Guba, 2000). Constructivism is a vague term that is 

interpreted in a variety of ways (Kukla, 2000), but in a fairly broad sense, all 

constructivists assume that the mind actively engages in the construction of 

knowledge (Schwandt, 2000). For qualitative researchers, in particular, it dictates a 

relativist ontology (i.e., there is no objective reality but realities exist in the mid in 

relation to specific local contexts), a transactional epistemology (i.e., knowledge is 

not found so much as constructed), and thus an interpretive, dialectical methodology 

(Lincoln & Guba, 2000). More specifically, I believe that the constructivist paradigm 

fits with the inquiry into human motivation because of the five tenets it holds about 

human experience: (a) meaning-making; (b) sense of self; (c) lifespan development; 

(d) active agency; and (e) social embeddedness. I elaborate on my rationale focusing 

on each of the five tenets in the following. 

The first theme, meaning-making, is based on the idea that most human 

experience is hermeneutically organized in each individual’s perceived reality. We 

human beings are meaning-making organisms (Bruner, 1986; Kegan, 2001; 
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Polkinghorne, 1988), and we live each moment by constructing our own realm of 

meaning. This aspect of constructivism is suitable for the study of motivation, in that 

motivation, which exists within our experience and not in the natural world, can be 

best studied through our own perception. As I briefly mentioned above, past research 

on teacher motivation has largely employed a positivistic approach (i.e., a closed 

survey) and reported rather static portrayals of individual teachers’ motivational states 

(Norton, 2000; Ushioda, 2001). The findings are limited in that statistical analyses, 

being cut out from the realm of meaning, do not include the interpretation of what the 

numbers mean in individual teachers’ realities. I believe that adopting constructivism 

helps researchers of motivation interpret their participants’ motivational experiences 

drawing more on the participants’ own worlds of meaning. 

The second theme, emphasis on self, is an extension of the aforementioned 

orientation of constructivism both ontologically and epistemologically. Constructivists 

value a phenomenological sense of selfhood because they believe that the 

organization of personal experience is fundamentally self-referent (Mahoney, 2003). 

In other words, the principal subjects who initiate, experience, interpret, remember, 

and reflect upon their own activities are themselves. When applied to the study of 

motivation, this view seems to suggest that seeking an objective reality of each 

individual’s motivational state would be fruitless since the meaning of any human 

experience cannot be understood apart from one’s personal identity and very local and 

changeable contingencies. For example, the meaning of the statement, “I’m quite 

motivated to teach,” can greatly vary depending on the speaker’s biography (e.g., her 

image of the “standard” teacher), her personality (e.g., the degree of her 

self-acceptance or self-accusation), her professional orientation, and her immediate 

working circumstances such as what she is teaching to whom. To delve into the 
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meaning of the statement, “I’m quite motivated to teach,” researchers should begin by 

understanding who is uttering it in what context. I believe that incorporating this sense 

of selfhood allows researchers a more nuanced approach to investigating the complex 

phenomenon of teacher motivation. 

This focus on the self directly leads to the third theme, lifespan development, 

which comes from the contention that the “construction” we engage in is not a static 

entity but a lifelong developmental process (Kegan, 2001). We live as a principal 

subject of our activity, and we continue to do this throughout our life with a growing 

sense of personal identities. Because each day brings us new experience, the act of 

constructing reality or personal identity reflects an ongoing transformational flow in 

which dialectical tensions are inevitable (Mahoney, 2003). Motivation exists in this 

dynamic human experience; therefore, it inevitably evolves along with our evolving 

self. This view, when applied to the study of motivation, shifts our attention from the 

“snapshot” (Ushioda, 2001, p. 95) approach to one’s motivational state to the origins 

and the processes whereby the individual has reached that particular motivational 

state. Capturing this sense of change situated in individual teachers’ life trajectories 

can broaden the scope of investigation into teacher motivation, which needs to be 

sustained over a teacher’s life-long career. 

Fourth and fifth, constructivism posits that humans are active agents in their 

experience rather than passive victims of the play of large forces; at the same time, it 

admits that the experience is deeply embedded in the complex web of our social, 

cultural, and political lives (Mahoney, 2003). I regard these two contrasting tenets as 

particularly suitable for the study of teacher motivation for two reasons. First, they fit 

with my ontological view of human beings. Although I agree to a certain degree that 

human agency is limited in the face of the larger influences as argued by 
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postmodernists, especially with the concepts of power and discourse (e.g., Foucault, 

1978, 1983), I have difficulty in conceptualizing human beings simply as “docile 

bodies” (Foucault, 1977, pp. 138-139) who have no capacity to resist power. It makes 

more sense to me to see individuals living in the intricate interplay between external 

power and their own active agency, because that view helps me better understand why 

different individuals in the same context become, or refuse to become, the subjects of 

power in different ways. 

The other reason is that having both human agency and the larger social forces 

in our motivational systems fits my conceptualization of motivation. As I mention in 

the following section, motivation has been defined in the academic literature as a 

product of both internal and external factors. In this view, motivation is heavily 

influenced by external factors, but the workings of human motivation involve each 

person’s personal choices. In the post-modern and post-structuralistic view, it is hard 

to identify where these “personal” choices come from, but for the present study, I 

conceptualize them as somewhat intrinsic rather than purely external, believing that 

these two different perspectives help me better understand the saliency that each of 

my participants displays. 

Having these underlying assumptions as a basis for understanding motivation, 

the present study employs a constructivist lens to interpret the four participants’ 

motivational experiences, to the extent possible, from their own points of view. As I 

discuss later, I admit that this approach possesses inherent limitations. Its great 

advantage, however, lies in its capacity to promote the goal of conducting an in-depth 

and nuanced inquiry into the sense-making of the worlds of individual teachers, by 

allowing for their sense of self, their sense of change and growth, and the intricate 

interplay between their agency and the social influences to be highlighted. 
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Conceptualizing Teacher Motivation 

Rationale for the Choice of the Term Motivation 

Before I begin to conceptualize teacher motivation, I first need to clarify my 

rationale for the choice of the term “ motivation” for my inquiry into the experiences 

of the four novice teachers. Some researchers in the qualitative camp might see a 

danger in employing this psychometric construct in an interpretive inquiry like the 

present one, which is guided by a constructivist view. The concept of motivation in 

the second language (L2) field as well as in the field of social psychology was 

traditionally investigated by quantifying a participant’s engagement in a task, 

identifying variables, and assessing relationships among the variables for a systematic 

model of a motivational phenomenon (Norton, 2000; Ushioda, 2001). I assume that 

even with an increasing attention to qualitative approaches to the study of motivation 

(e.g., Benson & Nunan, 2004; Ushioda, 1994; Williams & Burden, 1999), this 

paradigm is still dominant, especially in the L2 field. 

It is a tempting idea, therefore, to employ a different conceptual label to signal 

my unconventional standpoint. However, I have still chosen to employ the term 

“motivation” for the following three reasons. First, apart from the connotation 

attached to it in the academic fields, motivation still most broadly expresses what I am 

interested in. As I mentioned earlier, this study was initiated by my question, “What 

motivates them?” when I saw teachers with extraordinary passion for teaching. 

Compared with similar concepts such as passion, enthusiasm, morale, or commitment, 

motivation in everyday parlance still seems to be the best word that captures my 

initial sense of wonder. Second, if the danger of employing the terminology lies in the 

traditional research paradigm in the fields, a possible value of utilizing the same term, 

then, is to demonstrate an alternative approach to the concept of motivation by placing 
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the present study in the same arena. Third, as I mention later in this chapter, the 

methodological issues aside, the long tradition of motivation research offers an 

abundance of theories that can provide useful and insightful interpretive tools for the 

present study. For the above reasons, in this study I employ the term “motivation” as 

the major concept under investigation. In the next section, I more elaborately define 

teacher motivation for an academic inquiry. 

 

Definition of Motivation 

As a concept, motivation is, in a sense, too rich in meaning (Walker & Symons, 

1997, p. 4). The difficulty of providing a definition that encompasses all applications 

of the concept has resulted in rather thin conceptual analyses in spite of the plethora 

of research (Evans, 1998). Steers, Porter, and Bigley (1996) presented a selection of 

definitions, calling for the need to cover in one definition all the components and 

processes concerned with the activation of human behavior. One commonality I find 

among the selected definitions and also in the comment of Steers et al. is that the 

concept of motivation is usually associated with behavior or action. See, for example 

two of the selected definitions: 

the contemporary (immediate) influence on the direction, vigor and persistence 

of action. (J. Atkinson, 1964, as cited in Steers et al., 1996, p. 8) 

 

how behavior gets started, is energized, is sustained, is directed, is stopped, and 

what kind of subjective reaction is present in the organism while all this is going 

on. (Jones, 1995, as cited in Steers et al., 1996, p. 8) 
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This relation of thought to behavior was, and still largely is, a major issue for 

many motivational researchers, who view motivation as a quantitative variable and 

associate it with concepts such as activity, energy, and persistence, which can be 

inferred from changing levels of achievement (C. Ames & R. Ames, 1984). In a 

similar vein, it has also been attempted to theorize motivational processes by 

accounting for and explaining “as broad a swath of behavior with as few constructs as 

possible” (Weiner, 1992, p. 4). 

I recognize that behavior in many cases is an ultimate expression of one’s 

motivation and therefore it cannot be neglected in researching motivation. However, I 

also hold that the overemphasis on behavior in conceptualizing motivation might not 

be compatible with an inquiry into teacher motivation given various situational and 

contextual constraints surrounding teachers. I know many teachers, including myself, 

who keep themselves busy with administrative duties. Not many of us are genuinely 

motivated toward those duties, but we nonetheless do them for various reasons—out 

of a sense of duty or because of pressure from above. On the other hand, there are 

cases in which teachers do not activate their wishes in spite of their motivation. I, for 

example, have been teaching English to Japanese learners for nearly 15 years, but the 

number of courses I have taught using the purely content-based, communicative 

approach that I believe in is fewer than five. In numerous other courses, my 

“motivation” toward that particular teaching approach was not expressed in the form 

of behavior. Given these disparities between internal wishes and overt behaviors, 

examining only behavior would be looking only at the tip of an iceberg, neglecting 

the entire body of motivation submerged underneath. 

Therefore, at the outset of this study, I drew from Evans (1998) on 

conceptualizing motivation as “a condition, or the creation of a condition, that 
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encompasses all those factors that determine the degree of inclination towards 

engagement in an activity” (p. 34, italics in original). As I conducted this study with 

this working definition, I focused particularly on the inner workings of the four 

individual teachers’ minds, both emotional and cognitive, which endowed them with 

certain attitudes towards their professional duties regardless of whether they actually 

acted on them or not. As a condition, or the creation of the condition, motivation was 

considered to be a dynamic psychological process that fluctuates over time (Shoaib & 

Dörnyei, 2004), whereby “initial wishes and desires are selected, prioritized, 

operationalized, and successfully or unsuccessfully acted out” (Dörnyei & Otto, 1998, 

p. 65, italics added). By shedding light particularly on the process of conflict between 

teachers’ initial motivation and the resultant behavior, I attempted to delve more 

deeply into phenomena of changing motivation in order to discover ways to help 

teachers in difficult situations sustain their motivation. 

 

Other Related Concepts 

Vroom (1964/1995) stated in Work and motivation: 

Applied psychologists have rarely been precise or systematic in their language. 

It is not uncommon to find almost as many terms for a referent as there are 

investigators concerned with it. These terms are usually borrowed from 

“everyday” language and are seldom adequately defined or systematically 

applied to other concepts. As a result, the relationship between the works of 

different investigators is often obscured and the lines of progress are difficult to 

discern. (p. 322) 
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This statement also applies to the study of teacher motivation. Different labels 

and various related concepts have been employed unsystematically, which resulted in 

obscure contributions of individual studies to the entire body of research. To prevent 

this from happening in the present study and to define my targeted concept with 

clearer terms in relation to other similar concepts, I review three of the related 

concepts, job satisfaction, morale, and commitment in the following section. For each 

term, I briefly review the past research for the term’s conceptual examination, and 

then explain how I relate the term to the concept of motivation in the present study. 

 

Job satisfaction. 

In her review of studies on employees’ job satisfaction, Evans (1998) stated that 

in spite of an abundant body of research, this particular line of research lacked a 

common frame of reference. Some researchers interpreted it as individuals’ needs 

fulfillment (Schaffer, 1953; Sergionvanni, 1968). Lawler (1973) emphasized the 

difference between what employees expect and actual rewards they get as a key 

determinant of job satisfaction. Locke (1969) focused on values, defining job 

satisfaction as pleasant emotion coming from the realization that one’s job has 

achieved one’s job values, whereas Nias (1989) drew from Lortie (1975/2002) in 

interpreting teacher job satisfaction as a sum of the total rewards. 

In one sense, these varied perspectives stem from the application of the term 

“satisfaction” to two similar but different concepts: satisfactory and satisfying. Based 

upon findings in his study of the job satisfaction of accountants and engineers in the 

United States, Herzberg (1968) discovered that these two sets of factors influenced his 

participants’ motivation in different ways. He labeled the first “satisfactory” group as 
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hygiene factors.2 This group included factors such as company policy and 

administration, supervision, salary, interpersonal relations, and working conditions, 

which were found to serve primarily as dissatisfiers but cause no satisfaction. In other 

words, these factors could be satisfactory, but not satisfying, for workers. On the other 

hand, the second set of factors were found to be real determiners of job satisfaction. 

This “satisfying” group, which included five factors such as achievement, recognition, 

responsibility, work itself, and advancement, were coined as “motivators” because the 

findings in the study suggested that they effectively motivated the workers to superior 

performance and effort. 

Adopting this two-factor theory, Evans (1998) argued based on her own 

empirical qualitative data that the crucial distinguishing constituent between 

satisfactory and satisfying factors is “whether or not a sense of personal achievement 

was associated with the factors” (p. 11), and she proposed two alternative concepts, 

job comfort and job fulfillment. The former concept relates “to the extent to which the 

individual is satisfied with, but not by, the conditions and circumstances” (Evans, 

1998, p. 11) of her job, whereas the latter refers to the extent to which the individual 

feels a sense of personal achievement, which derives from her self-assessment of her 

performances in the parts of her job that she values. 

For the purpose of the present study, I view the entire concept of job 

satisfaction as a rather stable constituent of work motivation. By this I imply two 

particular relations between the two concepts. First, I assume that job satisfaction, 

including both satisfying and satisfactory factors, is a subcomponent of work 

                                                        
2 The term “hygiene” was borrowed from the medical use of the term that means 

“preventative and environmental,” because factors in this category basically described 

the environment and functioned to prevent job dissatisfaction. See Herzberg (1968, pp. 

71-91) for a more detailed account of the motivation-hygiene theory.  
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motivation and thus accounts for a part of teachers' motivation toward work. 

Researchers have generally emphasized a close connection between satisfying factors 

and work motivation, referring to the former as intrinsic motivators. However, I also 

believe that satisfactory factors such as salary can influence individual teachers' 

motivation, depending on their professional orientations or personal values (Herzberg, 

1968). In this study, while I seek to capture my four participants’ motivation to teach 

and work as embedded in their personal stories, I intentionally leave it open as to in 

what ways and to what degrees each group of job satisfaction factors affect their 

motivation. 

Second, although I regard both job satisfaction and work motivation as 

conditions that change over time, I start with the assumption that the former is a more 

static psychological concept than the latter. The satisfactory factors of job satisfaction, 

for example, refer to rather long-term work conditions such as salary and teaching 

circumstances, so once a teacher is satisfied with those, that satisfaction is expected to 

be sustained as long as the conditions remain the same. Even for more fluid factors 

such as achievement, one’s appraisal seems to be based more on a summary of the 

total sense of achievement experienced, as Nias (1989) observed drawing on Lortie’s 

interpretation (1975/2002), whereas our motivational statements seem more 

situation-specific and thus susceptible to immediate, daily ups and downs. Therefore, 

I set out on this study assuming that the level of individual teachers’ job satisfaction 

sets an undertone of their work motivation, affecting either positively or negatively 

their temporary motivational state in a rather constant manner. 
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Commitment. 

Being a key factor for organizational success, employees’ commitment to work 

has been widely researched in academic fields such as organizational psychology, 

vocational behavior, and management, where the target construct is referred to as 

organizational commitment. In its early conceptualizations, the construct was usually 

regarded as one-dimensional (Joolideh & Yeshodhara, 2009) and frequently 

associated with the employee’s emotional attachment to the organization (Mowday, 

Steers, & Porter, 1979). In this view, a committed worker strongly believes in the 

organizational goals and values, is willing to make efforts on behalf of the 

organization, and has a strong desire to remain with the organization (Joolideh & 

Yeshodhara, 2009; Mowday et al., 1979; Sezgin, 2009). 

With an increasing interest in the area of organizational commitment, 

multidimensionality of the construct received attention from researchers. Of several 

models of multidimensional organizational commitment, Meyer and Allen’s (1997) 

three-component model gained popularity. In this model, there are three types of 

commitment: affective, continuance, and normative. Affective commitment involves 

the worker’s emotional attachment to and identification with the organization. 

Continuance commitment is determined by the employee’s perceived costs of leaving 

the organization. Workers with strong continuance commitment try to maintain their 

membership in the organization because they have a need to do so. Normative 

commitment refers to the worker’s moral sense of obligation to stay with the 

organization. Normative commitment is based on pressures individuals have 

experienced through their early socialization in family or culture, and their 

socialization with colleagues in the organization (Wiener & Gechman, 1977). Or 

normative commitment can also develop from the employee’s sense of loyalty to the 
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organization as a result of the psychological contract between the two parties 

(Roussenau, 1995). 

Teachers’ commitment has been investigated in educational fields from various 

perspectives (Firestone & Pennell, 1993; Firestone & Rosenblum, 1988; Hart & 

Willower, 1994; Joolideh & Yeshodhara, 2009; Kushman, 1992; Sezgin 2009; Tsui & 

Cheng, 1999). One unique finding in these studies is teachers’ multiple commitments. 

Teachers can be committed to at least three different targets, that is, to their teaching, 

their school, or their students. The orientation in their commitment affects the patterns 

of their behavior (Firestone & Rosenblum, 1988), or student achievement and teacher 

job satisfaction (Kushman, 1992). However, the difficulty of tracing causes and 

effects of such multiple commitments has also been pointed out because of their being 

intertwined in a highly complex manner (Louis, 1991, as cited in Firestone & Pennell, 

1993). 

In the present study, I view the concept of teacher commitment as greatly 

overlapping with that of teacher motivation. Of the three components of 

organizational commitment in Meyer and Allen’s (1997) model, affective 

commitment can be obviously linked to intrinsic motivation (Firestone & Pennell, 

1993). Although the relations seem less apparent, I also find the other two kinds of 

commitment to be relevant to certain aspects of teacher motivation. Continuance 

commitment can be associated with extrinsic motivation, which seeks external 

benefits for pursuing teaching, whereas normative commitment seems to be largely 

related to the view of teacher motivation as embedded in individual teachers’ personal, 

social, and cultural contexts. 

One major distinction between organizational commitment and work 

motivation can be made based on what comes in the center of the worker’s 
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psychological state. In the former, workers’ level of commitment is always attributed 

to how they feel about the organization they belong to. In this case, organizational 

commitment is a collateral concept in which we always see the relationship between 

workers and their workplace in its center. On the other hand, work motivation, in my 

conceptualization, is fundamentally a self-initiated concept. Although it is influenced 

by various contextual factors, the organization being one of them, I believe that major 

determinants of one’s motivation primarily exist in the mind. As I emphasized in my 

definition of motivation, this study focuses on inner workings of the individual’s mind 

in its investigation of teacher motivation. The concept of commitment provides 

helpful insights for this study, but I need to take caution in drawing on those and keep 

in mind the different foci of the concepts of organizational commitment and work 

motivation. 

 

Morale. 

Along with other psychological concepts, morale is not immune to definitional 

problems. In spite of its familiarity in our everyday parlance, the term has suffered 

from the lack of a succinct definition because of its various conceptual constituents 

(Evans, 1998). Among its numerous definitions, one typical view of morale is that it is 

a group attitude that can be linked to “shared purpose” (K. Smith, 1976), or “group 

goals” and “feelings of togetherness” (Guba, 1958). In educational settings, for 

example, reference is often made to the morale of the entire school staff, a certain 

group of teachers, or the whole body of teachers (Evans, 1998). 

In contrast with this common view, Evans (1998) discovered very little 

evidence of such group cohesiveness in her qualitative study of British primary school 

teachers. Based on this finding, she presented an alternative framework for the 
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concept of morale, claiming that it should be viewed primarily as an attribute of each 

individual, which is closely related to self-concept. In Evans’s definition, morale is an 

anticipatory state of mind in workers’ pursuit of goals to realize their self-concept. 

Morale is thus “determined by the individual’s anticipation of the extent of 

satisfaction of those needs” (Evans, 1998, p. 30) that she perceives to affect her work 

situation, and also by her anticipation of a greater proximity between the “substantial 

self” and the “situational self” (Ball, 1972; Nias, 1984). 

Seen in this view, the concept of morale greatly overlaps with that of motivation 

in some recent literature, where the notion of self has received increasing attention 

(e.g., Dörnyei & Ushioda, 2009). Markus and Nurius’s (1986) widely cited possible 

selves theory provided a conceptual link between motivation and the self-concept, 

pointing out that the notion of possible selves acts as a future self-guide to affect 

individuals’ motivation and motivated behaviors. Evans’s (1998) above 

conceptualization of morale is highly congruent with this particular view of 

motivation in that people’s image of selves influences their psychological state and 

resultant behaviors. The only difference I find is that Evan’s view of the substantial 

self mainly focuses on individuals’ current singular view of the “most salient and 

most valued view of and attitude to self” (Evans, 1998, p. 24; see also Nias, 1984, p. 

268) whereas Markus and Nurius’s (1986) notion of possible selves extensively 

covers individuals’ anticipation for their multifaceted future selves that refer to their 

“as-yet unrealized potential” (Dörnyei, 2009, p. 11). 

For the purpose of this study, I draw from Evans (1998) in conceptualizing 

morale as an equivalent psychological label for motivation with a special emphasis on 

the person’s individuality and her self-concept. First, for an inquiry of individual 

teachers’ motivation, I reject the notion of morale as a group attitude. I hold instead 
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that no two teachers in the same school district, in the same institution, or in the same 

age group, share exactly the same morale in its intensity and orientation. Like Evans 

(1998), I view teacher morale as individual teachers’ attribute that emerges from the 

socially and biographically constructed relationship between them and their work. 

Second, based on my belief that both morale and work motivation are closely linked 

to the individual’s self-concept, I take one step further from the static and 

one-dimensional substantial self in Evans’s (1998) definition to endow the notion of 

morale with a more dynamic, future-related concept of possible selves. Allowing 

morale to include the entire notion of changing multiple selves, I believe, affords 

more conceptual and analytical space for understanding teacher morale as it emerges 

from individual teachers’ often complex, multiple desires. 

In this study, I treat the term morale as equivalent to the term motivation, but 

with two minor distinctions in mind. First, morale, in my view, is mostly a 

work-related concept, whereas motivation covers a wider range of aspects of one's 

personal life. In discussing my participants' motivation toward work, morale and 

motivation can be considered to be mostly equivalent, but when it comes to their 

orientations in life beyond work, motivation might serve better as a conceptual guide. 

Second, although I agree with Evans (1998) that morale is a state of mind, I view the 

concept of motivation as encompassing the whole “process” (Reeve, 2005; Vroom, 

1964/1995) of reaching that state of mind. So the latter concept might prove more 

suitable for describing teachers’ changing psychological states. 

 

Key Motivational Theories 

Place of Theories in the Study 

According to Dörnyei (2001a), a remarkable feature of all conventional 
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motivation theories is the lack of comprehensiveness. He attributed this to the 

challenge of parallel multiplicity and argued that since multifarious factors work in a 

complex manner in human motivation, it is practically impossible to account for all 

the motivational phenomena with a single grand theory. In fact, after the field saw the 

rise and fall of grand theories, the current landscape of motivation studies is 

characterized by a variety of “mini-theories,” which are limited to specific aspects of 

a motivational phenomenon to provide researchers with surer footing (Reeve, 2005; 

Walker & Symons, 1993). Therefore, it is the common practice of motivational 

researchers to opt for eclecticism and include assumptions and theories in their 

research framework that they think would suit their own research agenda. 

Because of this lack of comprehensiveness of the existing motivational theories, 

and also because of the nature of narrative inquiry that I have chosen as the 

methodological framework for the present study, I purposefully set out without any 

particular motivational theories to turn to. Instead, I remain open to various 

motivational theories “to create a seamless link” (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000, p. 41) 

between the theories and the empirical data. This means that the relationship between 

theory and research is dialogical rather than any particular theory being dictatorial. To 

the extent that some theories serve as a guide for interpreting the data in the present 

study, I expect also that its open-armed and impressionistic application of empirical 

evidence should also provide some insights into the wider applicability of those 

theories (Evans, 1998). 

 

Relevant Motivational Theories 

Although I do not draw on any particular motivation theory for a theoretical 

framework for the present study, I nonetheless have a (mostly intuitive) inclination 
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toward some motivation theories as conceptual guides in my inquiry into teacher 

motivation. In the following, I briefly review four motivation theories: (a) goal 

theories; (b) expectancy-value theories; (c) self-determination theory; and (d) possible 

selves theory. For each group of theories, I summarize its theoretical rationale and 

discuss in what terms I regard it as potentially meaningful for the present study. 

 

 Goal theories. 

A goal refers to the engine that fuels the intensity of an action and gives the 

action the direction. This cognitive aspect of human motivation has received more 

attention in the recent motivational research, taking the place of the traditional 

emphasis on human needs (Dörnyei, 2001a; Reeve, 2005), because the concept of 

goal has the potential to better explain complex human motivation, which cannot be 

fully explained by inner drives alone (D’Andrade, 1992). 

Two goal theories that have become particularly important in the current 

educational research are goal-setting theory and goal-orientation theory (Dörnyei, 

2001a). Goal-setting theory (Locke & Latham, 1990) proposes that goal-setting is a 

prerequisite of actions, and generally speaking, the achievement level is high when (a) 

the goal is specific, (b) the goal is difficult, and (c) the person perceives that the goal 

is important and attainable. Goal-orientation theory, on the other hand, has been 

especially significant for understanding schoolchildren’s learning behaviors. It 

focuses on two achievement goal orientations, that is, mastery orientation and 

performance orientation. According to Ames (1992), mastery goals aim at the learning 

of content per se, whereas performance goals seek public recognition accompanying 

the achievement. Ames argued that mastery goals are more conducive to achievement  
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than performance goals because the former is associated with intrinsic interest and 

positive attitude toward learning, thus generating tolerance for challenging work. 

I believe that this concept of goal and its influence on human motivation can 

inform the present study in at least two aspects. First, it provides a major construct in 

conceptualizing the cognitive aspect of motivation. The underlying assumption of 

goal theories holds that human actions are caused by purpose, not by mechanical 

processes. Fulfilling the professional role of a teacher, each teacher should be 

regarded as an active, rational being rather than a passive, machine-like being. 

Teachers more often act to control their own behavior through cognitive processes 

where possible than merely to fulfill their bodily needs. Considering what kind of 

goals teachers have, how specific, difficult, and attainable they perceive those goals 

are, and whether they are mastery or performance goals, all seem to help clarify this 

cognitive side of teacher motivation. 

Second, goal theories, especially goal-setting theory, seem to help capture not 

only the internal cognitive system but also the external influences on human 

motivation. Goal-setting theory maintains that if we highly evaluates the value of 

attaining a certain goal, our motivation level tends to be high. Because our value 

system is largely shaped through our contacts with the environment, it leads to the 

assumption that motivation to achieve one goal is necessarily influenced by 

sociocultural factors. In fact, goal theoreticians (e.g., Ford, 1992) have tried to include 

social aspects in framing motivation, claiming that goal-setting is influenced by 

environmental factors as well as by individuals’ internal desires, and that the social 

goals exercise independent power over the individuals’ achievements. This view of 

goals in the light of sociocultural values attached to them seems to offer an insightful  
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analytical lens for interpreting how the environmental factors influence an individual 

teacher’s internal motivational system. 

 

 Expectancy-value theories. 

Within the framework of expectancy-value theories, which originally derived 

from J. Atkinson’s achievement motivation theory (J. Atkinson & Raynor, 1974), 

human motivation is viewed as comprising two facets: expectancy of success and 

value attached to the success. The general principle holds that if people see a good 

possibility for success in a certain action, they tend to be motivated, and if they 

believe that the success in the action will bring them valuable benefits that motivate 

them even more. 

Three subsidiary theories have been born out of the expectancy-value 

framework. Attribution theory (e.g., Weiner, 1992) emphasizes causal attributions of 

past successes or failures to future achievement strivings. Self-efficacy theory 

(Bandura, 1993) proposes that people’s judgment of their own abilities influences 

their choice of activities and the level of enthusiasm and persistence toward the 

chosen task. Self-worth theory (Covington, 1992) refers to people’s basic needs for 

maintaining self-worth and claims that a feeling of self-worth consequently affects 

students’ motivation and face-saving behaviors in school settings. 

The theories above all focus on the first component of the expectancy-value 

theories, that is, the expectancy of success in the target task, and revolve around the 

question of whether people think they can do the task. On the other hand, the second 

component, the perceived value in the target task, deals with the question of whether 

people want to do the task. Eccles and Wigfield (1995), for example, defined four 

components in their model of task values: (a) attainment value; (b) intrinsic value; (c) 
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extrinsic utility value; and (d) cost. They proposed that the interplay of these four 

components determines the total value of a task, and resultantly, the level of 

enthusiasm toward the task. 

I regard both components of expectancy-value theories as relevant to exploring 

teacher motivation, but the first element, expectancy of success, seems to have a 

particularly strong connection with the cognitive processes through which individual 

teachers reach a certain motivational state. Attribution theory, for example, might be 

effective in explaining teachers’ day-to-day changes in their motivation, given the 

high level of consciousness among teachers in general about successes and failures in 

their teaching. Self-efficacy and self-worth theories, along with possible-selves theory 

(Markus & Nurius, 1986), are expected to inform this study with its conceptual focus 

on the workings of the self in individual teachers’ motivation. 

 

Self-determination theory. 

Self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) is related to one of the most 

common distinctions in motivation theories: intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. The 

former refers to the motivation for an action for the sake of satisfying one’s own 

interest or desire, and the latter deals with a behavior performed to receive some 

extrinsic reward or to avoid punishment. In their hypothesis about the relationship 

between these two kinds of motivation, Deci and Ryan argued that there is a wide 

variety in the way human behaviors are regulated, and that all the regulatory cases can 

be placed on a continuum according to the level of internalization between 

self-determined (intrinsic) and controlled (extrinsic) forms of motivation. That is, 

motivation for an action can be examined with reference to the degree of how much 

regulation has been transferred from outside to inside of the individual. For more 
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specific findings, Deci and Ryan claimed that if regulation is sufficiently 

self-determined and internalized, extrinsic motivation can be turned into intrinsic 

motivation. They further reported that three factors, autonomy, competence, and 

relatedness, facilitate self-determined behaviors. 

I find self-determination theory a powerful theoretical framework for 

interpreting the changing levels of teacher motivation for four reasons. First, this 

theory encompasses many of the keywords for conceptualizing motivation I have 

discussed so far: the concept of self, dynamic processes, external and internal 

influences, and the dichotomy of mechanical versus cognitive forms of motivation. 

Second, this theory sheds light on the temporal aspect of motivation by explaining 

how human motivation is regulated. Third, the model of extrinsic and intrinsic 

motivation also accommodates the social dimension. Vallerand (1997), for example, 

asserted that contextual factors can enhance intrinsic, self-determined motivation by 

affecting people’s perception of competence, performance and relatedness. Fourth, 

and most important, the emphasis on autonomy in this theory seems to fit well with 

the investigation of teacher motivation in that the profession of teaching requires a 

high level of self-determined actions. 

 

Possible selves theory. 

     As I briefly mentioned in my discussion of the term morale, possible selves 

theory (Markus & Nurius, 1986) has offered a new framework and insight to 

motivation research in various fields by providing a conceptual link between the 

self-concept and motivation. Possible selves are a type of self-knowledge that pertains 

to how individuals conceptualize their possibilities and their future. Possible selves 

include “the ideal selves that we would very much like to become….the selves we 
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could become, and the selves we are afraid of becoming” (Markus & Nurius, 1986, p. 

954). Our repertoire of various imagined future selves is in one sense the 

manifestation of our dynamic cognitive processes such as goals, aspirations, and fears. 

It is by endowing with these dynamics the particular self-relevant shape, significance, 

and orientation that possible selves essentially connect the self-concept and 

motivation. Thus, motivation researchers view possible selves as future self-guides 

that reflect “a dynamic, forward-pointing conception that can explain how someone is 

moved from the present to the future” (Dörnyei, 2009, p. 11). They further believe 

that people are motivated to fill the gap between their actual and ideal or ought selves 

(Dörnyei, 2005). In the field of L2 motivation research, in particular, Dörnyei (2005, 

2009) drew from possible selves theory to develop the concept of the L2 Motivational 

Self System, in which possible selves are defined with reference to a range of an L2 

learner’s imagined future selves as a target language learner and user. Under the 

influence of this conceptualization, L2 teachers’ motivation has also been researched 

in relation to their ideal, ought-to, and feared L2 teacher selves (Kubanyiova, 2009; 

White & Ding, 2009). 

I advocate that the notion of possible selves and the view of them as future self 

guides shed important light on individual teachers’ motivation. Especially for novice 

teachers like the participants in this study, who do not have much past experience as 

teachers, their ideal teacher selves should play a particularly significant role as the 

initial source of their motivation or “incentives for future behavior” (Markus & 

Nurius, 1986, p. 955). At the same time, the concept of ought-to selves may also be 

highly relevant to the motivation of teachers because of pressures and expectations 

exerted by the principal, colleagues, students, and parents. When the gap between the 

ideal and the ought-to selves is large, it will provide a helpful interpretive lens to view 
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individual teachers’ motivational changes as a part of their struggle to deal with the 

tension between the two kinds of their possible selves. 

 

Chapter Summary 

In this chapter, I explained the concepts that frame this study. First, I introduced 

my philosophical framework, constructivism, and articulated my epistemological and 

ontological standpoints in researching teacher motivation. Second, I conceptualized 

motivation by explaining my rationale for the choice of the term, defining its core 

concept, and relating it to other similar concepts. Third, I reviewed some motivational 

theories that seem relevant to the study of teacher motivation. In the next chapter, I 

turn my attention to empirical findings on motivation and other related concepts. 
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CHAPTER 3 

LITERATURE REVIEW: SITUATING THE STUDY IN ACADEMIA 

 

Despite its significance in many aspects of educational practice, the number of 

studies on motivation to teach is rather scarce (Dörnyei, 2001a, 2005; 

Gheralis-Roussos, 2003). Because of this lack of direct attention, findings about what 

motivates and demotivates teachers have remained fragmented in spite of their 

frequent appearances in studies under similar labels. The initial purpose of this 

chapter, therefore, is to map out a general picture of empirical research about the 

motivation of teachers by consolidating these fragmented findings from various 

academic disciplines. To this end, I first provide a brief overview of how teacher 

motivation has been empirically studied in relation to other related psychological 

constructs. Then, I sift through findings for factors affecting teacher motivation in 

accordance with four specific features distinguished by Dörnyei (2001a): the intrinsic 

component, the contextual factors, the temporal axis, and the inherent fragility of 

teaching. After the general picture is presented, I proceed to focus my attention on the 

motivation of ESL/EFL teachers. I start by reviewing motivation research in the 

ESL/EFL education field in terms of its agenda and methodological orientations, and 

then look closely at studies on language teachers’ motivation to shed some light on its 

unique features. I close this chapter by articulating my research goals in conducting 

this study. 

 

The General Landscape 

To date, teacher motivation has been mostly studied and discussed as a subtopic 

in studies of various—in many cases psychological—aspects of teachers’ lives. As 
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discussed in the previous chapter, there has been confusion among definitions of 

terms such as motivation, job satisfaction and dissatisfaction, commitment, and 

morale in work psychology research (Evans, 1998). In addition, these concepts have 

often been examined in conjunction with other topics such as self-efficacy, emotion, 

burnout, and job design. As a result, the issue of what motivates and demotivates 

teachers has been studied rather inconsistently under various labels. In the following 

section, I attempt to map out a general picture of how teacher motivation has been 

studied in these related fields, by focusing on three areas in work and educational 

psychology, that is, job satisfaction and dissatisfaction, job stress and burnout, and 

self-efficacy. I then look outside of educational psychology to briefly overview other 

works that have informed teacher motivation studies. 

Among the above related constructs, teachers’ job satisfaction and 

dissatisfaction is probably the area that has best informed teacher motivation studies. 

Under the strong influence of Herzberg’s (1968; see also Herzberg, Mauser, & 

Synderman, 1959) two-factor theory, the research on job satisfaction in general has 

dealt with intrinsic motivators as one of the two components of job satisfaction and 

dissatisfaction. In educational settings, since Sergionvanni (1968) first confirmed the 

applicability of the two-component model to the teaching profession, some 

researchers (e.g., Dinham & Scott, 2000a; Nias, 1981; Purvis, 1973; Zembylas & 

Papanastasiou, 2004) have adopted the theory to examine teachers’ job satisfaction. 

Earlier replication studies (Purvis, 1973; Ronen, 1978; Sergionvanni, 1968) explicitly 

or implicitly confirmed that causes of teachers’ job satisfaction were independent of 

those of their job dissatisfaction as postulated in Herzberg’s theory. However some 

later works (Dinham & Scott, 1998, 2000a, 2000b; Kassabgy, et al., 2001; Nias, 1981;  
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Scott & Dinham, 1999) discovered that this two-component model was too simplistic 

to accommodate the complexity of teachers’ job satisfaction and dissatisfaction. 

Having a strong conceptual link with job dissatisfaction, research on job stress 

and burnout also informs the present study with findings about what affects teachers’ 

psychological well-being. Resulting from job-related stress over a long period of time, 

burnout refers to a state of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced 

personal accomplishment (Maslach & Jackson, 1981). Triggered by the stress 

associated with close and frequent interactions with others, burnout is observed 

among workers in “helping professions” or “people work” (Huberman & 

Vandenberghe, 1999; Pennington & Ho, 1995). Generally speaking, available research 

indicates that school teachers in general are under the highest level of job stress 

(Huberman & Vandenberghe, 1999; Stoeber & Rennert, 2008, as cited in Skaalvik & 

Skaalvik, 2009), and the measures of teacher burnout have been shown to predict 

teachers’ low job satisfaction and motivation. 

Greatly overlapping the concept of competence, which Deci and Ryan (1985) 

named as one of the three essential qualities of intrinsic motivation, self-efficacy also 

has great relevance to the study of teacher motivation. A teacher's efficacy belief is "a 

judgment of his or her capabilities to bring about desired outcomes of student 

engagement and leaning" (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001, p. 783). 

According to Bandura (1993), self beliefs play a key role in the self-regulation of 

motivation through three forms cognitive motivators: causal attributions, outcome 

expectancies, and cognized goals. Past research on teachers' self-efficacy has 

supported this argument and documented that teachers with a strong sense of efficacy 

in general exhibit greater levels of enthusiasm, commitment, job satisfaction, and 

willingness to use innovative teaching methods, thus exerting a positive influence on 
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students' achievement and their own sense of efficacy (see Tschannen-Moran and 

Woolfolk Hoy, 2001, for an extensive review of literature on self-efficacy and 

teachers' work behaviors). 

The issue of teacher motivation has also appeared outside of the educational 

psychology field. Some classic sociological studies raised various issues surrounding 

teacher motivation in their descriptive inquiries into teachers' lives (e.g., Huberman, 

1993; Jackson, 1968/1990; Lortie, 1975/2002; Waller, 1932). Dating back as early as 

the 1930s, the insights from these works still pertain to teacher motivation researchers. 

In addition, two other research fields, organizational psychology and school 

administration, have also contributed to the understanding of teacher motivation 

mostly focusing on the issue of teachers' organizational commitment. Studies in these 

two areas have mainly examined contextual factors affecting teacher commitment, 

and thus indirectly motivation, such as incentive policies (Firestone & Pennell, 1993; 

S. M. Johnson, 1986) and principals’ influences (Davis & Wilson, 2000). 

In the field of second/foreign language teaching, the paucity of research on 

teachers' motivation was pointed out some time ago (Dörnyei, 1998, 2001a, 2005; 

Gheralis-Roussos, 2003), but there is still extremely little work on the motivation of 

second/foreign language teachers. Among the few valuable exceptions are the studies 

conducted by Doyle and Kim (1999), Gheralis-Roussos (2003), Jacques (2001), 

Kassabgy et al. (2001), Pennington (1991, 1992, 1995), Pennington and Ho (1995), 

and Pennington and Riley (1991a, 1991b). I review findings from these studies later 

in this chapter, but I first turn my attention to more specific findings from the lines of 

research summarized above to sort out factors affecting teachers' motivation. For this 

purpose, I draw from Dörnyei (2001a) to distinguish four specific features of teacher  
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motivation: the intrinsic component, the contextual component, the temporal axis, and 

the inherent fragility of teaching. 

 

The Intrinsic Component 

Deci and Ryan (1985) defined intrinsic motivation as “based in the innate, 

organismic needs for competence and self-determination” (p. 32). In operational terms, 

when people are intrinsically motivated, they tend to do an activity without a reward 

or control, show more creativity, flexibility, and spontaneity, and experience higher 

levels of interest, enjoyment, competence, and self-determination (Deci & Ryan, 1985, 

pp. 32-33). 

The past research related to teacher motivation has shown a general tendency 

among teachers toward the intrinsic, as opposed to the extrinsic, motivational 

orientation. Lortie (1975/2002) in his classic work on teachers’ lives discovered that 

“psychic” rewards coming from teachers’ work engagement itself were perceived as a 

major source of their work satisfaction. A number of works that followed supported 

this finding by confirming the significance of intrinsic factors for understanding 

various aspects of teachers’ lives, such as reasons for teachers’ entry into the 

profession (Dinham & Scott, 2000a, 2000b), their levels of job satisfaction (e.g., 

Dinham & Scott, 1998, 2000a; Nias, 1981), and their levels of stress (Anderson & 

Iwanicki, 1984; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2009). Dörnyei (2001a) accounted for this 

strong hold of intrinsic motivation over teachers’ lives and careers as follows: 

The fact that teaching is more closely associated with intrinsic motivation than 

many other behavioral domains might not come as a surprise to many readers. 

“Teaching” as a vocational goal has always been associated with the internal  
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desire to educate people, to impart knowledge and values, and to advance a 

community or a whole nation. (Dörnyei, 2001a, p. 158, italics in original) 

 

The following section reviews more specific empirical findings about the 

influence of this strong sense of vocational mission on teachers’ work motivation. 

First, I look at two areas of research, job satisfaction and job stress, for specific 

intrinsic motivators for teachers. Second, I discuss three intrinsic factors causing 

individual differences in the levels of teacher’s motivation. 

 

General Intrinsic Factors 

Intrinsic factors in work motivation refer to those motivators that derive from 

the work itself. For teachers, this group can include the two intrinsic rewards 

suggested by Csikszentmihalyi (1997), the educational process itself and the subject 

matter. More specifically, some teacher job satisfaction studies that adopted 

Herzberg’s two-factor theory (e.g., Dinham & Scott, 1998, 2000a; Nias, 1981) have 

mentioned that intrinsic motivators such as student achievement, mastery of 

professional skills, recognition and personal growth are major components of 

teachers’ job satisfaction. Nias (1981), for example, reported in her interview study 

with 100 British primary school teachers that affection satisfaction greatly contributed 

to her participants’ job satisfaction. This sense of fulfillment, coming largely from 

being with children, met their “felt-need to love and be loved” (Nias, 1981, p. 240). 

The teachers also reported that teaching satisfied their needs to be praised and 

appreciated, feel personally competent, and see their own personal growth. Dinham 

and Scott’s (1998, 2000a, 2000b) large-scale survey of about 2000 teachers in 

England, Australia, and New Zealand also confirmed that the similar intrinsic rewards 
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of teaching were perceived as the most satisfying aspects of the profession by their 

participants. 

In addition, Nias (1981) discovered the reverse side of the influence of these 

intrinsic motivators. Naming this new domain negative dissatisfiers, she claimed that 

the absence of intrinsic satisfiers such as personal growth or a sense of competence 

“also seems to be an active component in dissatisfaction, especially when the 

expectation of receiving particular ‘satisfiers’ was a major reason for becoming a 

teacher” (Nias, 1981, p. 236). Furthermore, she pointed out the fine line between the 

work itself and the contextual factors in teachers' lives, emphasizing that “aspects of 

work (e.g., policy and administration, relationships with colleagues) that in business 

are seen as contextual are intrinsic to the job of school-teaching” (Nias, 1981, p. 236). 

The research on teacher stress and burnout has also claimed the significant 

effects of intrinsic factors on teachers’ psychological states. In Anderson and 

Iwanicki’s (1984) survey study of 375 elementary and secondary school teachers in 

the United States, the researchers drew from Maslow’s (1943) hierarchy of needs and 

discovered that the burnout syndrome had a strong connection with need deficiencies 

in teacher motivation. More specifically, what accounted for significant amounts of 

variance in teacher burnout were the higher-level need deficiencies such as 

self-actualization and esteem rather than the lower-level need deficiencies such as the 

conditions of work. More recently, Kyriacou (1989, 1998, 2001) conducted a series of 

studies on teacher stress showing that teachers’ perception of threats to their 

self-esteem and mental well-being was conducive to stress, which supports the 

previous finding in Anderson and Iwanicki’s study. 
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Intrinsic Factors for Individual Differences 

In spite of the consistent findings about the strong association between intrinsic 

factors and teachers’ motivation, it has also been observed that “specific factors that 

affect levels of job satisfaction, morale and motivation vary from individual to 

individual” (Evans, 1998, p. 154). The following section focuses on teachers’ 

self-efficacy, professionality orientation, and self-concepts, and discusses how each of 

these intrinsic factors has been found to affect individual teachers’ motivation to 

work. 

As mentioned above, past research on teachers’ self-efficacy seems to endorse 

the view that self-efficacy is one of the major factors for influencing different levels 

of teachers’ work motivation. In general, teachers with a strong sense of efficacy have 

been found to exhibit greater levels of enthusiasm (Allinder, 1994), commitment 

(Ashton & Webb, 1986; Soodak & Podell, 1993), job satisfaction (Capara, 

Barbaranelli, Borgogni, & Steca, 2003; Klassen & Chiu, 2010), and willingness to try 

out innovative teaching methods (Guskey, 1988; Stein & Wang, 1988). Thus, 

efficacious teachers tend to exert positive influences on students' achievement and 

their own sense of efficacy (Ashton & Webb, 1986; Soodak & Podell, 1993). Of 

special note is the finding about the effects of teachers’ self-efficacy on their 

resilience against hardship. Ashton (1985) and Tschannen-Moran, Wookfolk Hoy, and 

Hoy (1998) both discovered that self-efficacy affected teachers’ persistence in 

teaching in the face of difficulties, determining the sustainment of their emotion. 

Ashton and Webb (1986) and Soodak and Podell (1993) further suggested that 

efficacious teachers were more likely to stay in teaching. 

Another factor influencing different levels of motivation among teachers is 

professionality orientation—one of the three factors Evans (1998) pointed out in her 
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argument for the individuality dimension of teacher motivation along with relative 

perspective and realistic expectations. Drawing on Hoyle’s (1975) restricted-extended 

continuum of professionality, Evans (1997, 1998) characterized “restricted” 

professionals as “guided by a narrow, classroom-based perspective which values that 

which is related to the day-to-day practicalities of teaching” (Evans, 1997, p. 61). On 

the other hand, she regarded “extended” professionals as those with a much wider 

vision of what education entails and an image of a reflective, intellectual practitioner 

who manifests “a high level of professionalism through loyalty to the school and 

colleagues and a commitment to serve pupils’ needs” (Evans, 1997, p. 61). Based on 

her qualitatively-oriented studies of British teachers, Evans (1997, 1998) found that 

most of her “extended” teachers were dissatisfied and demoralized by the fact that 

school issues such as policy and practice failed to meet their own ideals. Feeling 

marginalized by their own lofty educational philosophies and ideologies, those 

teachers were often frustrated to find that they could not influence their schools’ 

prevailing professional climates. Evans (1998) emphasized, however, that the notion 

of extended professionality is not an automatic precondition for low morale by 

reporting some exceptional cases where extended teachers managed to sustain their 

positive job-related attitudes. In such cases, teachers felt job fulfillment in spite of the 

challenges they met. They also worked within a professional climate that suited them; 

the comfortable climates had been either created by the head teachers or by the 

participant teachers’ own advantageous senior status at school. 

Lastly, self-concept can also be considered a strong intrinsic factor causing 

individual differences in the levels of teachers’ motivation. As I mentioned in the 

previous chapter, Markus and Nurius’s (1986) conceptualization of possible selves has 

provided the ESL/EFL field with a new framework for understanding the motivation 
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of L2 learners and teachers (Dörnyei & Ushioda, 2009). Prior to this, in the 

educational psychology field, Nias (1984) adopted two notions of self introduced by 

Ball (1972), the substantial self and the situational self, to discover that teachers 

tended to defend their “substantial selves,” which comprised the most salient and 

valued views of self, rather than to simply accept the “situational selves,” which came 

from the established norms in their membership group. Quoting from Lortie’s classic 

work, Nias pointed out the individualistic character of teaching, in which “personal 

predispositions are not only relevant but, in fact, stand at the core of becoming a 

teacher” (Lortie, 1975/2002, p. 79). Nias further argued that incongruence between 

teachers’ substantial and situational selves could force them to take certain defense 

strategies such as changing schools or leaving the profession. 

More recently in the ESL/EFL field, Kubanyiova (2009) and White and Ding 

(2009), both in Dörnyei and Ushioda’s 2009 edited book, dealt with the same issue of 

dissonance between different “selves” that co-exist within individual teachers by 

extending the view of selves from those anchored in the social reality to those directed 

toward the imagined future. With a new conceptualization of the language teacher’s 

self-system as comprising possible selves such as ideal language teacher self, ought-to 

language teacher self, and feared language teacher self, these two qualitative studies 

postulated that teachers’ perception of their possible selves is a powerful motivator in 

their practices. Of special note was a new finding that those selves were not static 

entities as represented in Nias’ (1984) substantial and situational selves, but “socially 

constituted, dynamic, evolving representations of not just the individual self but of 

others” (White & Ding, 2009, p. 347). The cases presented by White and Ding, 

especially, indicated that teachers’ cognized future selves can be reshaped through  
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interactions with others, thus leading to enhanced motivation toward those newly 

established goals. 

So far I have reviewed key empirical studies that dealt with the intrinsic aspects 

of teachers’ motivation by summarizing findings from studies in job satisfaction and 

job stress as well as by looking at three intrinsic factors that influence different levels 

of teacher motivation. The following section turns our attention from the inner states 

of individual teachers to the environments that surround them to consider how micro 

as well as macro contexts affect their motivation to teach. 

 

The Contextual Component 

In spite of their intrinsic vocational desires, there is no denying the fact that 

teachers are organizational workers and that their motivational states are inevitably 

influenced by “organizational conditions that can vary and are therefore subject to 

manipulation” (Bess, 1997, p. 430). In fact, theories of job design in organizational 

psychology assume that the environment—that is, the work, not the worker—is the 

key determinant of job motivation (Walker & Symons, 1997). The following section 

focuses on this contextual aspect of teacher motivation. I discuss relevant studies 

according to the two levels of contextual influences, local and social factors. 

 

Local Factors 

Under the influence of Herzberg’s two-factor theory, contextual factors in work 

motivation have traditionally been considered to be one domain that typically 

triggered dissatisfaction but did not significantly affect job satisfaction. According to 

Dörnyei (2001a), the distinction between macro versus micro factors in the ESL/EFL 

contexts was first made with empirical evidence by Dinham and Scott (1998, 2000a, 
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2000b) in their international survey study (Dörnyei, 2001a) called the Teacher 2000 

Project. In this study, the researchers identified a third domain which constituted the 

middle band between the intrinsic satisfiers and the extrinsic dissatisfiers. This 

domain pertained to the school-based categories of leadership, reputation, and 

infrastructure. Dinham and Scott (1998, 2000a, 2000b) observed that the participants 

showed ambivalent reactions to these factors in contrast to their apparent 

dissatisfaction with the societal factors such as imposed educational change and the 

poor status of teachers. The researchers then suggested that these school-based factors 

offered greatest potential for change at the local level compared with the societal 

factors (Dinham & Scott, 1998). 

Capara et al. (2003) endorsed the significant influences of this third domain by 

associating these local factors with the concept of collective efficacy, which refers to 

judgment that people make about a social unit and about its degree of competence and 

effectiveness. Discovering through a survey that collective efficacy exercised a 

greater influence than personal efficacy on 2,688 Italian teachers’ job satisfaction, the 

researchers argued that school-based factors could complement individual teachers’ 

skills in teaching, emphasizing the importance of promoting collaboration and mutual 

appreciation among the faculty. 

For a specific list of local factors, research on teachers’ job stress and burnout 

has made a great contribution. Kyriacou (1989, 1998, 2001), for example, identified 

several categories of the sources of teacher stress: poor pupil behavior, time pressure 

and work overload, poor school ethos, poor working conditions, and poor prospects 

concerning pay, promotion, and career development. Skaalvik and Skaalvik (2007) 

expanded this list with items such as problems in the parent-teacher relationship, 

conflicts in cooperating with colleagues, lack of support from the school leadership, 
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and lack of autonomy. Drawing from these findings, Skaalvik and Skaalvik (2009) 

conducted a survey study in Norway to explore the relationship of teachers’ 

perception of contextual variables with burnout and job satisfaction. The researchers 

found that three variables, that is, time pressure, problems with parents, and lack of 

autonomy, directly influenced certain aspects of teacher burnout. They particularly 

warned that the acceleration of working speed and an increasing number of job 

assignments could result in emotional exhaustion among teachers. In addition to these, 

some researchers in other fields have pointed out the significant impacts of the 

principal, both positive and negative, on the motivation of the faculty (Barnett & 

McCormick, 2003; Davis & Wilson, 2000; Evans, 1998, 1999). 

At the end of the review on the impacts of local factors, the issue of “fit” 

between the intrinsic component and the school-based extrinsic component deserves 

attention. Locke (1969) stated that “[T]he causes of satisfaction are not in the job nor 

solely in man but lie in the relationship between them” (p. 316). Some of the studies 

reviewed so far in this chapter also raised this issue of compatibility between teachers 

and their environments. Nias (1984), for example, wrote that the dissonance between 

teachers’ substantial and situational selves could negatively influence their 

perceptions of the work. Evans (1997, 1998) also raised the issue of match in her 

discussion about teachers’ professionality orientation. In relation to this, Evans (1998) 

compared a good teacher-school match with pegs and holes in a child’s shape-sorter to 

argue that “[A]chieving high levels of job satisfaction, morale and motivation 

involves matching square pegs with square holes, and round pegs with round holes” 

(Evans, 1998, p. 154). To meet this end, she suggested that schools should 

accommodate more teacher diversity by implementing stratification of the profession 

where individual teachers were assigned into different categories of job 
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responsibilities according to their professionality orientation. When implemented in 

reality, however, this idea of differentiated staffing has been reported to raise many 

problems such as teacher opposition and inadequate evaluations (S. M. Johnson, 

1986). 

 

Social Factors 

Whereas some researchers have argued that school-specific factors are more 

significant determinants of teachers’ attitudes to work than centrally imposed factors 

(e.g., Evans, 1998), it has also been observed that it is the society-level extrinsic 

factors that are the major source of teacher dissatisfaction. Dinham and Scott (1998, 

2000a, 2000b) discovered in their large-scale survey with about 2,000 teachers called 

the Teacher 2000 Project that their participants’ major dissatisfiers were found within 

the “outer domain,” which was out of the control of teachers and schools. The 

outer-domain factors included the lack of control over the curriculum and policy 

changes, absence of support for the imposed changes, increased expectations and 

responsibilities, and the low status of teachers in spite of high expectations from the 

society. 

The impacts of these macro-contextual factors can be confirmed by comparing 

studies in different social contexts. The Teacher 2000 Project mentioned above was 

conducted in Australia, New Zealand, and England, where teaching was reported to 

have a rather low status in society. In contrast, a replication study of the Teacher 2000 

Project with teachers in Cyprus (Zembylas & Papanastasiou, 2004) found that unlike 

teachers in advanced countries, many Cypriot teachers entered teaching by extrinsic 

rather than intrinsic motives, and that those extrinsically motivated teachers tended to 

possess higher levels of job satisfaction. As Gheralis-Roussos (2003) argued in her 
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study of English language teachers’ motivation in Greek secondary schools, society’s 

opinion of teachers has a considerable impact on their motivation because, in general, 

people’s job greatly determines their rank in society and also because teachers in 

particular tend to feel that their work and self are inseparable. 

One thing of note, however, is that despite all the possible influences of social 

factors, they might not necessarily have an impact in a real sense upon teachers’ lives 

until they are contextualized in their own school environments. Referring to the 

effects of the implementation of the National Curriculum in the United Kingdom, 

Evans (1998) argued: 

…it is within the context in which teachers work that policy and initiatives that 

emanate from outside this context are, through their realization, adopted, 

adapted, institutionalized and affected in ways that make them more or less 

acceptable to teachers than they were in their conceptual form. It is at school 

level that government-imposed reforms…may be effected in ways that are 

palatable to, or that alienate, teachers through the institutionalization process 

they adopt (Evans, 1998, p. 142) 

 

This remark endorses again the significant effects of school-specific factors on 

teachers’ psychological well-being and also supports the argument by Dinham and 

Scott (1998) for greatest potential for change at the local level. 

In this section, I divided the extrinsic aspects of teacher motivation into two 

levels, local factors and social factors, and reviewed key empirical findings in each 

area. I also addressed the issue of the compatibility between teacher and school to 

highlight the relativity of the intrinsic versus extrinsic relationship. 
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Temporal Axis 

Emphasizing the significance of the temporal perspective on teacher motivation, 

Dörnyei (2001a) stated: “Teacher motivation is not just about the motivation to teach 

but also about the motivation to be a teacher as a lifelong career” (p. 162, italics in 

original). Among studies that examined the motivational change of teachers across 

different career stages, Michael Huberman’s (1993) widely cited work, The Lives of 

Teachers, deserves initial attention. Based on interview data with 160 secondary 

school teachers in Switzerland, Huberman outlined trajectories of teachers’ 

professional lives by dividing them into different phases such as survival and 

discovery (0-3 years), stabilization (4-6 years), experimentation and activism or 

reassessment (7-18 years), serenity (19-30 years), and disengagement (31-40 years). 

In spite of the diversity of the teachers’ “personal journeys,” some general 

motivational patterns also emerged from the quantitative and qualitative analyses of 

the data. The early career stage, to start with, was associated with either easy 

beginnings characterized by a sense of discovery and enthusiasm or painful 

beginnings laden with uncertainties, exhaustions, and reality shock. The mid-career 

years saw a period of stabilization marked by a definitive commitment to work, which 

was followed by a gradual loss in energy and enthusiasm in the later-career years. 

These motivational changes over teachers’ life cycles have been supported in 

some studies (e.g., Day & Gu, 2007; Klassen & Chiu, 2010); on the other hand, other 

studies have reported that mid-career teachers tended to show lower levels of 

satisfaction and motivation than early-career and late-career teachers (Lindholm, 

1997; Mertler, 2002). The stagnation of teachers’ motivation at mid-career can be 

attributed to the issue of routinization that Huberman (1993) observed among many of 

his interviewees. He pointed out that the sense of routine, which was an inherent part 
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of the teaching profession, could easily lead to the loss of enthusiasm and the sense of 

stagnation. As a countermeasure against this, some researchers (e.g., Dörnyei, 2001a; 

Luce, 1998; Pennington, 1995) have suggested creating career ladders for teachers. 

Dörnyei, for example, drew from Raynor’s (1974a, 1974b; Raynor & Entin, 1983, as 

cited in Dörnyei, 2001a) concept of a contingent path structure, which refers to a 

series of tasks where successful achievement of one task guarantees the opportunity to 

perform the next task. Pennington applied this notion to the teaching profession to 

present a sample career ladder whereby teachers are given an increasing amount of 

autonomy and responsibility according to their developmental stages. In spite of its 

appeal as a concept, however, the actual implementation of the idea requires more 

realistic considerations. S. M. Johnson (1986) in her review of some career ladder 

plans implemented in the United States cautioned that the crucial key to the success of 

career ladders was not the creation of hierarchies or entrepreneurial opportunities but 

the enrichment of teachers’ work and their intrinsic rewards. 

 

Inherent Fragility and Stress 

The final aspect of teacher motivation to be examined with reference to the 

existing literature is its fragile nature. Despite all its psychic rewards, the teaching 

profession is still among the high-stress jobs (Huberman & Vandenberghe, 1999; 

Kyriacou, 1989, 1998, 2001). Numerous studies in various countries have reported 

low levels of satisfaction, high levels of stress, or low retention rates among teachers 

(Dörnyei, 2001a). What about teaching is so stressful? What is it that makes all the 

intrinsic motivation teachers hold so fragile? Many of the studies reviewed so far 

offer some answers to these questions. The general picture is that teachers’ motivation 

often erodes through exposure to several powerful negative influences, some of which 
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exist in the environment and some of which are inherent in the profession itself. 

The first facet of negative influences, extrinsic influences, has already been 

mentioned above particularly in the reviews of job satisfaction and job stress studies. 

The list includes local factors such as time constraints, invariant roles, and lack of 

collegial support, and also social factors such as the lack of control over policies and 

curricula and the low status of teachers. Past research (Capara et al., 2003; Dinham & 

Scott, 1998, 2000a, 2000b; Evans,1998, 1999; Gheralis-Roussos, 2003; Kyriacou, 

1989, 1998, 2001; Nias, 1984; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007, 2009; Zembylas & 

Papanastasiou, 2004) have all suggested that these external factors can make teachers 

demoralized, stressed, or eventually burnt out. 

In addition to this external, “visible” source of stress, some innate 

characteristics of the teaching profession also seem to negatively influence teachers’ 

work motivation. I have already mentioned that conflicts between different self 

concepts, routinization of work, and inadequate career structure are among those 

inherent demotivating factors, but one more item can be added to this list: endemic 

uncertainties of teaching. This term was first introduced by Lortie (1975/2002) in his 

classic work, Schoolteacher, where he pointed out that compared with other 

occupations, the teacher’s craft was characterized by the lack of concrete models, an 

ambiguous sense of effectiveness, unclear timing, various and controversial criteria 

for assessment, and unstable outcomes. Helsing (2007) did an extensive review of 

literature on uncertainties of teaching to report that this sense of uncertainty causes 

some negative reactions from teachers including avoidance of challenges, lowered 

standards, and acceleration of instructional routines, all of which can be associated 

with decreased motivation. Especially for novice teachers, whose motivational states 

are the focus of the present study, this sense of uncertainty sometimes makes their 
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beginning a painful one (Huberman, 1993). 

So far in this chapter I have attempted to map out a general picture of empirical 

research about the motivation of teachers by consolidating fragmented findings from 

various research fields. In the following section, I narrow my attention to the 

motivation of language teachers with an aim to identifying potential contributions of 

the present study to the ESL/EFL education field. 

 

Motivation Research in the ESL/EFL Field 

In this section, I focus on the motivation research in the ESL/EFL field. I begin 

by giving a historical overview of L2 motivation studies to provide basic background 

for understanding their current status. Next, I discuss some methodological issues in 

this particular research area by referring to the criticisms against its traditional 

research paradigm. Lastly, I look closely at studies on language teachers’ motivation 

to shed light on some unique features of this research subject. 

 

Historical Overview 

In the area of second/foreign language education, motivation research has 

mostly meant the study of learner motivation. Compared with the extremely limited 

findings on ESL/EFL teacher motivation, ESL/EFL learner motivation is a prolific 

and well-researched area. This line of research was initially shaped by the original 

framework proposed by R. Gardner and Lambert (1972), in which learner motivation 

was treated as measurable “social-psychological and attitudinal variables implicated 

in second learning achievement” (Ushioda, 2001, p. 94). Under the strong influence of 

Gardner’s socio-educational model, numerous empirical studies were conducted to 

test different theoretical constructs and to measure their relationships with other 
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variables. Following a call by Crookes and Schmidt (1991) to broaden the conceptual 

framework of L2 motivation from Gardner’s integrative/instrumental paradigm to a 

more multi-faceted approach, a number of researchers incorporated theories from 

general, industrial, educational, and cognitive developmental psychology to seek a 

more comprehensive picture of L2 motivation. This line of research is still active with 

prolific work in various contexts, and various constructs have been found to be 

associated with L2 learners’ motivational systems. 

Along with an expanding list of components in the L2 learners’ motivational 

system, more specific dimensions of L2 motivation have also attracted researchers’ 

attention. One of these directions is toward the sociocultural aspect, which includes 

works such as Giles and Byrne’s intergroup model (1982), Schumann’s acculturation 

theory (1978, 1986), Clement and Noels’ situated identity theory (1992), and Norton’s 

concept of motivational investment (2000; Norton Peirce, 1995). Another dimension 

of motivation that has been receiving increasing attention is the temporal aspect 

(Dörnyei & Otto, 1998; Ushioda, 1994, 1996, 2001). Since the turn of the century, 

there has also been a growing interest in the notion of self-concept to render a more 

nuanced approach to ESL/EFL learner motivation in the globalizing international 

community (Dörnyei & Ushioda, 2009). A detailed discussion of these dimensions is 

beyond the scope of this study, but for a more extensive overview, see Dörnyei (2005, 

pp. 74-88, 93-108). 

 

Criticisms of the Current Research Paradigm 

With all the valuable findings mentioned above, the understanding of L2 

motivation is still far from complete, and some researchers have attributed the partial 

findings in the field to the traditionally quantitative nature of the L2 motivation 
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research. For example, Ushioda (1994, 2001) claimed that the conventional research 

orientation, whose primary purpose is to quantify variables through statistical 

procedures and test causal relationships between the level of motivation and that of 

achievement, cannot account for “the types of differences which operate both across 

sets of L2 learners, and also over the learning time span within an individual 

learner’s experience” (Ushioda, 1994, p. 79). Dörnyei (2001a) also pointed out that 

currently predominant questionnaire-based studies are not compatible with 

investigation into certain aspects of motivation, such as the complex system of 

causal attributions. Focusing specifically on the motivation of language teachers, 

Riley (2006) criticized the absence of the whole-person approach by stating that 

much has been written about teachers’ aims, beliefs, skills, concepts, and practices 

but “surprisingly little attention has been paid to the person who is the locus of such 

notions” (Riley, 2006, p. 295). 

Along with these criticisms, some attempts have been made to provide new 

perspectives by adopting more qualitative approaches (Benson & Nunan, 2004; Miura, 

2011; Norton, 2000; Ushioda, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2001, 2003; Williams & 

Burden, 1999). Although the foci of the studies have varied greatly, these studies have 

commonly analyzed interview data with participants with a focus on their learning 

motivation. These studies provide a rich source of insights by exploring aspects of 

motivation that are not easily accommodated within the quantitative paradigm. For 

instance, Ushioda (2001), criticizing the currently dominant “snapshot” (p. 95) 

approach, demonstrated that motivation was “the on-going process of how the learner 

thinks about and interprets events in relevant L2-learning and L2-related experience 

and how such cognitions and beliefs then shape subsequent involvement in learning” 

(p. 122). She also pointed out that a wide range of qualitative differences existed 
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behind the apparently similar behavioral outcomes of learners’ motivation. Benson 

and Nunan’s 2004 edited book, Learners’ stories, adopted an (auto)biographical 

approach to present diverse cases of language learning as embedded in the personal 

and social lives of learners. Accused by some of being “subjective” and “unreliable” 

in frequent criticisms in the literature, the first-person accounts of experiences in the 

book demonstrated that such accounts can compensate these drawbacks by casting 

light on “dimensions of difference and diversity that would otherwise remain 

concealed” (Benson & Nunan, 2004, p. 3). Altogether, these new findings from 

qualitative studies, though still few in number, have opened new research agendas for 

the field, playing a “complementary rather than competing” (Ushioda, 2001, p. 96) 

role for the more comprehensive picture of the motivational system in language 

learning. 

 

Empirical Studies on ESL/EFL Teachers’ Motivation 

As stated above, compared with a large body of research on L2 learner 

motivation, the issue of L2 teacher motivation has not yet been extensively researched 

in spite of its significance. In the following section I closely review some key existing 

studies to present the overall understanding that this particular research field has 

reached to date in terms of language teachers’ motivation to work. 

Pennington’s (1995) monograph on work satisfaction of EFL teachers is the 

pioneer work that extensively reviewed the studies related to ESL teachers’ 

motivation. At the core of the literature review were several studies Pennington 

conducted by herself or with her students at the University of Hawai’i (Pennington, 

1991, 1992; Pennington & Ho, 1995; Pennington & Riley, 1991a, 1991b, as cited in 

Pennington, 1995). Of particular relevance here are Pennington and Riley’s two 
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empirical studies of the job satisfaction of a relatively small numbers of ESL 

practitioners (32 and 36), most of whom were teaching at the tertiary level in the 

United States. Closed survey responses from the two groups of teachers both 

indicated that the participant ESL teachers were intrinsically motivated but were 

dissatisfied with the relatively low extrinsic rewards. Pennington (1995) posited that 

this result along with findings in other studies underscored the importance of ensuring 

the job security, independence, and autonomy for ESL practitioners, which could help 

them fully experience the intrinsic rewards of their chosen occupation. To achieve this 

end, she emphasized a need for creating career ladders to allow practitioners “to 

continue to advance in their careers and to challenge themselves to attain higher levels 

of expertise” (Pennington, 1995, p. 141). 

Following the interest raised by Pennington (1995), Doyle and Kim (1999) 

adopted a different approach to examine the work motivation and satisfaction of ESL 

teachers in the United States and EFL teachers in Korea. The analysis of survey data 

(99 ESL and 100 EFL teachers) and interview data (5 ESL and 9 EFL teachers) 

supported Pennington’s (1995) findings, that is, external factors such as low salary 

and lack of respect had negative effects on the teachers’ intrinsic motivation. In the 

analysis of their data, Doyle and Kim focused on the critical, rather than technical, 

aspect of the factors affecting their participant teachers’ motivation. From this critical 

perspective, they argued that clashes between the imposed curricula and the teachers’ 

socio-political beliefs as well as differing beliefs among the faculty also led to the 

participants’ serious dissatisfaction toward their work. 

Jacques (2001) examined the motivation of teachers of other foreign languages 

(French, Portuguese and Spanish) in a study that investigated how foreign language 

students’ and teachers’ instructional preferences related to their motivation. Jacques 
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analyzed survey data from 828 learners and 21 teachers of French, Portuguese, or 

Spanish at the University of Hawai’i, and found that the teachers were in favor of 

challenging and/or practical activities such as pair and group work, authentic 

materials, and focus on listening and speaking whereas the students displayed their 

preference for more traditional instruction and activities. Regarding teacher 

motivation, the statistical analyses of the data supported previous findings about the 

strong intrinsic motivational orientation among language teachers. The researcher also 

observed that teachers who were satisfied with their job preferred traditional 

approaches to teaching. 

In the same book in which Jacques’s (2001) chapter appeared, Kassabgy et al. 

(2001) reported a survey study of 107 experienced ESL/EFL teachers in Egypt and 

Hawai’i. This study had two findings that contradicted those from previous studies. 

First, they discovered that job satisfaction was more highly correlated with job 

rewards than with work values. That means the aspects of teachers’ jobs that they 

perceive as important cannot predict whether they will be happy as an English teacher 

as well as the rewards they get out of their job can. Kassabgy et al. then concluded 

that in spite of their idealistic nature, English language teachers also “expect and 

demand respect, fairness, reasonable extrinsic rewards, and good management” (p. 

228). Second, the researchers also found that Herzberg’s (1968) two-factor theory did 

not apply to their participants. Although the hypothesis posited that causes of 

satisfaction and causes of dissatisfaction were mutually exclusive, in Kassabgy et al.’s 

study, such factors as students, colleagues, school or program administrative support 

were often mentioned as sources of both satisfaction and dissatisfaction in the 

participants’ answers to open-ended questions. The researchers suggested that the 

two-factor theory cannot fully accommodate the complexity of language teachers’ job 
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satisfaction, which supported Nias’s (1981) claim about a fuzzy line between intrinsic 

and contextual factors in the job of school-teaching. 

Gheralis-Roussos’s (2003) doctoral dissertation is a useful addition to the body 

of research because of its in-depth qualitative investigation into the motivation of EFL 

teachers at the secondary level. The participants were nine (five EFL and four 

non-EFL) teachers at Greek secondary school. The researcher conducted multiple 

interviews with four of the five EFL teachers over two to eight months and one-shot 

interviews with the other participants. Examination of the interview data with the help 

of computer software presented a rather gloomy picture of the work motivation of 

English language teachers in Greece. The researcher found that her participants’ initial 

intrinsic motivation tended to erode because of the absence of some intrinsic factors, 

such as the pleasure of teaching the subject matter and seeing their students’ learning 

outcomes. In addition, some macro-contextual factors, especially the low status of 

English as a school subject, seriously damaged the teachers’ motivation. As for 

school-based factors, the researcher found that the students’ lack of interest in English 

was a more significant factor than the absence of facilities and resources. It was also 

illustrated that the sense of “unrelatedness” within the school context, which mostly 

came from the school administrators’ inability to create solidarity among the faculty 

and their lack of care for the well-being of the teaching staff, negatively affected the 

participant teachers’ motivation. 

In spite of the endeavors shown in the studies reviewed in this section, the 

picture of what motivates and demotivates L2 teachers is still far from complete. Two 

obvious gaps exist in the literature. First, the above studies mostly dealt with teachers 

at the tertiary level. Three of them (i.e., Doyle & Kim, 1999; Gheralis-Roussos, 2003; 

Kasabgy et al., 2001) included practitioners at lower levels, but in two of the three, 
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the majority of participants were college teachers. Only Gheralis-Roussos focused 

solely on secondary school teachers. Given different working conditions and 

responsibilities of teachers at the tertiary, secondary, and primary levels, each group of 

teachers might have distinctive features especially in terms of their extrinsic 

motivation. Therefore more research on specific motivational states of each 

population is needed for a fuller picture of language teachers’ motivation. 

Second, although the above studies had a fairly good balance of ESL and EFL 

teachers, the social contexts that they covered were still limited. Except for 

Gheralis-Roussos’s (2003) study of teachers in Greece, all the other four studies dealt 

with teachers in the United States; Jacques’s and Pennington’s studies solely 

examined teachers in the United States, and the other two studied practitioners in the 

United States and another country, that is, Korea (Dolye & Kim, 1999) or Egypt 

(Kasabgy et al., 2001). As mentioned above, macro-contextual factors such as the 

social status of teachers and imposed curricula and policies are considered to exercise 

great influences on teacher motivation. The field needs reports from various countries 

with different educational systems to gain a more complete list of issues regarding 

language teachers’ motivation in different social settings. 

 

Unique Features of ESL/EFL Teachers’ Motivation 

Although the picture is incomplete, at the end of this literature review, I would 

like to highlight some unique features of language teachers’ motivation by comparing 

it with that of the general teacher population. For this purpose, I continue to adopt the 

same framework of Dörnyei (2001a) and discuss ESL/EFL teachers’ motivation in 

terms of its intrinsic factors, extrinsic factors, temporal axis, and fragility. 
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First, the findings about L2 teachers’ intrinsic motivation were fairly consistent 

with those from the general motivation research. In spite of unfavorable working 

conditions, L2 teachers in general showed high levels of intrinsic motivation. In fact, 

Pennington and Ho (1995) suggested that their ESL teachers were less stressed than 

teachers in other categories. This result might be due to the unique nature of the 

sample, but it can be said that at least for some ESL educators, intrinsic rewards of the 

job mitigate the potentially stressful aspects of ESL work and compensate for 

inadequate extrinsic factors such as career structure and financial rewards. 

Second, unlike their intrinsic motivation, L2 teachers’ extrinsic motivation 

seemed to have some divergence from that of other teachers because of their “second 

class” status especially in ESL contexts. In relation to this point, Gheralis-Roussos 

(2003) argued that because of this low social status, language teachers often 

experienced adverse working conditions such as inadequate facilities, enforced 

curricula, and isolation from other faculty members, all of which restricted 

opportunities for them to act as professionals. She also contended that language 

teaching in general was not regarded as an academic subject but a kind of skill 

training, which often led to a lack of recognition of language teachers as 

“intellectuals.” This might not be the case with some other social and/or school 

contexts where English is considered a major “academic” subject, but it seems true 

that at least in some social contexts, language teachers’ motivation is exposed to such 

negative contextual factors. 

This low social status of language teachers also seems to expose the third aspect, 

the temporal axis of ESL/EFL teachers’ motivation, to negative influences. Although 

routinization and plateauing might be commonly observed phenomena in the teaching 

profession in general (Huberman, 1993), Gheralis-Roussos (2003) pointed out that the 
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lack of career ladders caused particularly severe damage to the motivation of 

ESL/EFL teachers, many of whom were employed on annual contracts. Pennington 

(1995) also cautioned that serious attention should be paid to redress the career 

structure for language teachers by allowing them more job security and opportunities 

for professional development. This issue might not be pertinent to other ESL/EFL 

teachers who have tenure, but given the vast majority of language teachers who are 

not, the lack of career opportunities seems to inhibit the lifelong commitment of many 

ESL/EFL teachers to their work and thus to negatively influence their motivation to 

progressively develop as language teachers. 

Finally, not much has been mentioned about the fragility of L2 teachers’ 

motivation in the existing research, but judging from overall findings, no unique cause 

of stress and fragility of their motivation has yet been confirmed empirically. The list 

of dissatisfiers for the language teachers in the studies reviewed above was fairly 

consistent with that for teachers in other categories. The list included macro- and 

micro-contextual factors and difficulties inherent in the teaching profession. The only 

possible divergence that the past research might imply is the impact of the low status 

of language teachers in the society as well as in the faculty, but this has yet to be 

investigated and discussed fully in relation to empirical data. 

 

Gaps in the Literature and Research Purposes 

I intentionally started this project without any fully established research 

questions. Instead, I followed some qualitative researchers (e.g., Glesne & Peshkin, 

1992; Maxwell, 2005) and let questions emerge, be added, and be replaced in the 

course of data collection and interpretation. By doing this, I attempted to avoid what  
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Maxwell called a “Type III error” (Maxwell, 2005, p. 65), that is, answering the 

wrong question. 

Although I do not have any specific research questions, the above overview of 

studies related to L2 teacher motivation suggests at least three evident gaps for the 

present study to fill, and therefore, some general purposes for it to pursue. The first 

and the most obvious is the lack of research on language teachers’ motivation. Given 

the findings about the possible effects of teachers’ motivation on their students’ 

motivation and behavior in the classroom (E. Atkinson, 2000; Deci, Schwartz, 

Sheinman, & Ryan, 1981; Dörnyei, 2001b; Irie, 2005; Kimura, 2003; Pelletier, 

Seguin-Levesque, & Legault, 2002; Reeve, Bolt, & Cai, 1999; Ryan & Grolnick, 

1986; Vallerand, 1997; Wild, Enzle, Nix, & Deci, 1992), understanding teachers’ 

motivational systems seems to deserve far more attention. The initial contribution of 

my study is to reclaim the importance of this neglected area and render further 

findings and insights to the rather small body of existing research. 

Second, the present study attempts to contribute to a more complete picture of 

language teachers’ motivation by focusing on EFL teachers at Japanese secondary 

schools. To my knowledge, only one study (i.e., Gheralis-Roussos, 2003) to date has 

exclusively investigated the motivation of secondary school language teachers in an 

EFL context. Her study was conducted in Greece, where the status of English as an 

academic subject was reported to be relatively low. The present study examines 

secondary school EFL teachers in a different context, where English is considered one 

of the major academic subjects. It seems to be of interest to examine how this 

difference in one social factor, along with many other possible differences, affects 

EFL teachers’ motivation in different ways. By so doing, this study is designed to  
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contribute to knowledge by expanding the scope of investigation in the field of 

ESL/EFL teacher motivation. 

Third, ESL/EFL motivational research has lacked a holistic perspective that 

allows researchers to capture various dimensions of motivation in educational 

contexts. Because of its positivistic research orientation, in which human motivation 

is converted into tangible psychometric constructs such as instrumental orientation or 

integrativeness, the past research has largely failed to understand how such 

“subpersonal” constructs work within the complex and idiosyncratic phenomenon of 

human motivation and to relate them to the very people “who are orchestrating course 

of action [sic] in the unique and complex system of social relations they inhabit and 

are inherently part of” (Ushioda, 2009, p. 219). Some efforts have been made to take a 

more qualitative approach and capture various dimensions of L2 learner and teacher 

motivation (Benson & Nunan, 2004; Gheralis-Roussos, 2003; K. Johnson & 

Golombek, 2002; Kubanyiova, 2009; Norton, 2000; Norton Pierce, 1995; Ushioda, 

1994, 1996, 2001; White & Ding, 2009), but the existing research is still scarce, and 

some of these attempts do not seem to fully succeed in accommodating a holistic view 

of L2 learner motivation in one study. Ushioda’s studies, for example, reported only 

the general patterns of cross-sectional motivational changes among her participants 

between two discrete points in time, and did not investigate the temporal change 

within individuals over time. In the present study I follow these attempts toward a 

more in-depth, holistic inquiry into motivation in L2 educational contexts, and 

examines EFL teachers’ motivational experiences as situated wholes. Specifically, I 

present four participants’ motivational changes over the first two years of their 

teaching experience in the belief that a teacher’s first experiences in the field can 

shape attitudes throughout a career. I present these changes in the form of coherent 
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stories by employing narrative inquiry as the major methodological framework, the 

rationale of which is explained in fuller detail in the following chapter. 

 

Chapter Summary 

In this chapter, I reviewed empirical studies relevant to the study of teacher 

motivation. I first gave a brief overview of how teacher motivation has been 

empirically studied in relation to other related psychological constructs. Then, I 

explored findings for factors affecting teacher motivation in accordance with four 

specific features distinguished by Dörnyei (2001a): the intrinsic component, the 

contextual factors, the temporal axis, and the inherent fragility of teaching. Third, I 

focused on unique features of the motivation of ESL/EFL teachers. I closed this 

chapter by articulating my research goals in conducting this study. 
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CHAPTER 4 

METHODS: TURNING EXPERIENCES INTO RESEARCH TEXTS 

 

The following chapter explains the methodological approaches I employed as I 

conducted this study. I first introduce narrative inquiry as my primary methodological 

tool and discuss its strengths and drawbacks as a research strategy for teacher 

motivation studies. Second, I explain my researcher positionality in relation to the 

methods and concepts that framed this study. Third, I describe the contexts and sites 

where this study was located. Fourth, I describe my four research participants. Fifth, I 

explain how I gathered the data. Sixth, I describe how I interpreted the data and 

constructed the narratives of the four participants. 

  

Narrative Inquiry: The Primary Methodological Tool 

Definition 

I employed narrative inquiry as the central methodological tool for this study 

because it seemed best suited with the conceptual frameworks of this study. But first, 

what is narrative inquiry? Narrative in everyday use refers to story. Polkinghorne 

(1988, 1991), a counseling psychologist, took this definition one step further to argue 

that the most fundamental function of this familiar term is its meaning-making 

process. In his view, human experience is “enveloped in a personal and cultural realm 

of non-material meanings and thoughts” (Polkinghorne, 1988, p. 15). Our experience 

is hermeneutically organized through the figurative power of language, and the most 

fundamental figurative process is narrative. In other words, narrative is a mode of 

thought or a cognitive organizing device that endows meaning to seemingly  
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incoherent temporal events and identifies them as parts of a plot (Polkinghorne, 

1991). 

Using this power for understanding the meaning of experience, narrative 

inquiry as a research tool helps researchers to capture and present various dimensions 

of human life through lived and told stories. According to Riessman (2008), narrative 

analysis as a research tool refers to “a family of methods for interpreting texts that 

have in common a storied form” (p. 11). Being characterized by an amalgam of 

analytic approaches and methods (Chase, 2005), narrative inquiry serves as “a flexible 

tool that provides windows on what cannot be seen through using ‘scientific’ 

methods” (Okada, 2009, p. 87). Under this overreaching tenet, quite a few researchers 

have pointed out strengths of narrative inquiry as a research tool (Bruner, 1986, 1990, 

1996; Carter, 1993; Clandinin & Connelly, 2000; Connelly & Clandinin, 1990; Kanno, 

1996, 2003; Polkinghorne, 1988, 1991; Riessman, 1993, 2008). In the next section, I 

elaborate on four such strengths and discuss how each of them can better inform the 

study of teacher motivation by connecting it to the conceptual frameworks that I 

discussed in Chapter 2. 

 

Strengths 

Capacity for complexity. 

One of the major strengths that narrative researchers have pointed out is that 

narrative inquiry has more capacity for complexity and ambiguity than the positivistic 

mode of inquiry (Bruner, 1986, 1990; Carter, 1993; Clandinin & Connelly, 2000; 

Connelly & Clandinin, 1999; Kanno, 1996, 2003; Okada, 2009; Riessman, 2008). 

Carter, for example, pointed out that narrative is a “mode of explanation characterized 

by an intrinsic multiplicity of meanings” (Carter, 1993, p. 6). By resisting abstract 
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rules or logical propositions of scientific explanation, Carter continued, story can 

accommodate ambiguity and dilemma as central figures or themes. Likewise, Bruner 

(1986) explained the nature of the narrative mode by comparing it with the 

paradigmatic mode of thinking. In his view, whereas the latter scientific mode of 

thought aims at verification of universal truths and thus is regulated by consistency 

and non-contradiction, the narrative mode seeks believable lifelikeness to answer the 

“broader question of how we come to endow experience with meaning” (Bruner, 1986, 

p. 12). Furthermore, narrative inquiry differs even from some qualitative research 

approaches such as grounded theory. Drawing from Charmaz (2006), Riessman 

(2008) explained that whereas grounded theorists break up segments of data, label 

them in concise terms, and analyze them for abstraction of each segment of data, 

“narrative analysts do strive to preserve sequence and the wealth of detail contained in 

long sequences” (p. 74). 

I believe that this space of narrative inquiry for flexible and multiple meanings 

can advance the collective knowledge in motivation research with its “complexity and 

richness” (Bell, 2002, p. 209). Quantitative research approaches inherently eliminate 

idiosyncratic patterns among human beings in favor of general patterns (Kassabgy et 

al., 2001), but saliency is, by definition, the essence of individual differences. In this 

sense, particularizability (D. Atkinson, n.d.) is no less important than generalizability 

in the study of individual differences including motivation. In addition, as I discussed 

in Chapter 2, as long as motivation is something we initially feel in our mind, it is in 

nature “complex, messy, diverse, and fluid” (Okada, 2009, p. 87). Narrative inquiry is 

a useful tool for capturing such complexity in its entirety. Carter (1993) summarized 

such strength of narrative as follows: 
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…stories became a way, in other words, of capturing the complexity, specificity, 

and interconnectedness of the phenomenon with which we deal and, thus, 

redressed the deficiencies of the traditional atomistic and positivistic approaches 

in which teaching was decomposed into discrete variables and indicators of 

effectiveness. (p. 6) 

 

Meaning-making process. 

Another uniqueness of narrative inquiry as a research tool that has been claimed 

in the literature is its focus on the meaning-making process in the life of an individual. 

(Casanave, 2005; Kanno, 1996, 2003; Okada, 2009). As mentioned above, narrative 

functions in human cognition as an organizing device for emplotting seemingly 

incoherent temporal events into a coherent story (Casanave, 2005; Mishler, 2006; 

Polkinghorne, 1991). The way individuals make connections between separate events 

in life as they engage in narrative configuration reflects how they come to understand 

their experiences. First, this emphasis on the actor’s sense-making in narrative 

corresponds with the growing interest in the role of self-concepts in understanding 

motivation in ESL/EFL contexts (Dörnyei & Ushioda, 2009). In this movement, 

motivation both as a concept and as a phenomenon has been closely linked with a 

person’s various self-concepts. Motivation is considered to reflect the dynamic 

process of negotiating incoherent identities that emerge out of the complex web of 

internal as well as social factors encompassing that person’s past, present, and future. 

In this sense, our motivation is in itself a story whereby “we strive to make 

connections among these different identities in order to maintain a sense of purpose 

and direction in our lives and to function as a whole person” (Kanno, 2003, p. 131). 
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In addition to this, the sense-making nature of narrative is also suited to my 

conceptualization of human motivation. As I discussed in Chapter 2, in my 

constructivistic view, motivation exists within our experience, not in the natural world. 

Thus, if a researcher seeks to examine individual people’s motivation, it can be best 

done through their own perceptions—through understanding how they make sense of 

their experiences. In other words, motivation can be better approached from a “view 

from somewhere” rather than from an objective “God’s eye view” (Haraway, 1988). 

Narrative inquiry provides researchers with a door to an analyzable “view from 

somewhere” by eliciting individuals’ constructions of coherent stories through their 

own perceptions. 

As an additional benefit for teacher motivation research, the emic perspective 

that narrative inquiry offers can allow us to hear the voices of teachers. The 

imbalanced power relationship between theoreticians and practitioners has long been 

a controversial issue in education fields. Likewise, while discussing issues that are 

happening at school, the “authorities”, that is, researchers, policy makers, teacher 

educators, and school administrators, do not seem to take the perspectives of real 

actors in the issues. One way to redress this inequality is to bring into the field more 

of such actors’ first-person accounts. In her discussion of the uses of narrative in L2 

learners’ identity research, Kanno (2003) argued that the growing awareness of 

first-person narratives of L2 learners as legitimate “data” in the second language 

acquisition (SLA) field reflected the need for inquiry into those very neglected areas. 

The same applies to the teacher motivation research. Narrative inquiry, by providing 

actors’ voices in “their side of the story” (Kanno, 2003, p. 11), has the potential to 

inform the field about some important agendas that it has long ignored. 
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Temporality. 

 Third, along with its sense-making process, narrative inquiry also provides 

temporality as it is embedded in the teller’s perception of her experience (Kanno, 

1996). As I argued above, we human beings connect different temporal events when 

we construct a narrative. According to Mishler (2006), this narrative configuration 

puts us in the narrative/experiential models of time, which notably differ from the 

clock/chronological models of time. Whereas the former requires certain forms of 

meaningful connectedness among events, in Mishler’s clarification, the latter is a 

mere list of event sequences. By drawing a line between “the physical world and 

world of human consciousness and experience” for the purpose of researching human 

development, the author claimed: 

But if we wish to understand how individuals learn, change, and develop, then 

we must have an alternative to the linear temporal-order causal model, one that 

allows for their acting in the present toward a desirable or away from an 

undesirable future state of affairs. And it must also allow for their ways of 

reinterpreting the meaning of past events in terms of later consequences, through 

which they redefine who they are and revise the plots of their life stories. 

(Mishler, 2006, p. 36) 

 

     Mishler’s (2006) argument for the narrative models of time is congruent with 

the view of human motivation that frames this study, in which motivation is 

conceptualized as a part of our lifespan development. In line with a constructivist 

notion that the construction of self is a lifelong developmental process, this study 

situates human motivation in a life’s ongoing transformational flow. In such dynamic 

fluidity, the past is not the “unchangeable bedrock for predicting the future” (Mishler, 
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2006, p. 37). Our motivation—our story about the self-directed goals toward our 

future selves—is under constant challenge, negotiation, and revision. Narrative 

provides useful means for researchers who attempt to capture such incoherence in 

human life development. 

Furthermore, as I mentioned in Chapter 3, examining dynamic temporal 

dimensions of motivation is an area in the L2 motivation research that has received 

increasing attention and yet has been left rather unexplored. As I have argued, 

narrative inquiry has temporality as its central feature (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000), 

and it connects one event with another “along a unidirectional dimension” (Mandler, 

1984, as cited in Polkinghorne, 1991, p. 138). This feature of narrative offers great 

potential to fill the gap in this particular area of research. 

 

 Dialogic nature. 

     Fourth and finally, narrative inquiry provides a reciprocal communication tool 

for engaged dialog between researchers and their participants, and also between the 

data and the text. According to Polkinghorne (1988), narrative elicits verbal 

expressions, and thus it invites people to share their experience with community. 

Story-telling is a social unit whereby people exchange their senses of self and 

negotiate them with others (Linde, 1993). In this view, narratives told by research 

participants in a particular study are not produced in solitary isolation, but they 

emerge out of the joint construction of meaning between the participants and the 

researcher (Connelly & Clandinin, 1990; Mishler, 1986, 2006, Riessman, 1993). 

     What is more, this relationship between researchers and their participants is 

parallel to that between the telling of a story and its analysis (Mishler, 2006). 

Casanave (2005) advocated this dual level of dialog in her discussion of the use of 
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narrative in L2 writing research: “At one level, participants tell and retell stories over 

time to researchers; at another level, researchers construct a story of the participants’ 

stories for the final research text” (p. 21). In the words of Mishler (2006) as he 

elaborated on these two levels of dialog: 

Narrative researchers rely, in the same way and to the same extent as the 

narrators we study, on the ending of a story to make sense of it. We go back and 

forth, between our understanding of the whole and its parts, engaging in a 

repetitive recycling of interpretive moves toward a deeper and more 

comprehensive understanding of a story and how it is put together. In this 

process, as we learn more about how the plot is constructed and how it ends, we 

work toward an interpretation of how the sequence of events is connected 

together into a meaningful whole. (p. 47) 

 

Narrative is not only a useful tool for people to make sense of their experience and 

express it to others; in a research context, it also serves as a tool for researchers to 

communicate with the data and craft their understanding of it into a readable text. 

 

Drawbacks 

 With all its strengths, narrative inquiry is by no means a perfect research strategy. 

In the following section, I discuss two drawbacks that seem to be particularly relevant 

to this study. First, narratives told by researchers are always tentative (Mishler, 2006) 

and partial (Riessman, 1993). As Mishler claimed, every narrative research report has 

a possibility of revisions upon encountering new discoveries. Narrative studies are, in 

their nature, the never-ending process of retelling and revising. In addition, when 

researchers engaged in the second level of story-telling that Casanave (2006) 
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described, they necessarily sort out narratives told by their participants to configure a 

coherent final research text. This inevitably leads researchers to leave out such 

episodes that do not fit in the major plot being developed because, in the words of 

McEwan and Egan (1995), “An extensive list is not a narrative” (p. vii). Applied to 

the motivation research, this seems to suggest that narrative inquiry might not be a 

good approach if the focus of a study is to display a whole list of motivational 

components in favor of the scope rather than the depth of findings. 

Second, narrative inquiry always entails the danger of falsehood, distortion, and 

oversimplification because of its intersubjectivity, which inevitably causes the 

distance between real-time events and the eventual written reports of these events 

(Casanave, 2010). Connelly and Clandinin (1990; see also Clandinin & Connely, 

2000) pointed out that the very capacity of narrative inquiry to render one’s 

experiences in meaningful ways is a “two-edged inquiry sword” (p. 10) in that it 

allows the inquiry to deceive as easily as to tell a truth. The authors suggested that 

alertness and an internal critical view on the side of the researcher would work as 

defense strategies, but the difficulty in validating the trustworthiness of a narrative 

study still remains unsolved. 

 

Researcher Positionality 

In the introduction of The Sage Handbook of Qualitative Research, Denzin and 

Lincoln (2005) described a researcher in qualitative studies as a bricoleur or a 

quilt-maker, who assembles pieces into a meaning whole. Expanding on this concept, 

they continued, “The qualitative researcher as bricoleur, or maker of quilts, uses the 

aesthetic and material tools of his or her craft, deploying whatever strategies, methods, 

and empirical materials are at hand” (Becker, 1998, p. 2) (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005, p. 
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4). In undertaking the present qualitative research project, I assumed this role as a 

bricoleur. More specifically, under the philosophical framework of constructivism, 

and with the methodological tool of narrative inquiry, I consciously played a role of a 

co-constructor of meaning throughout this study. In the field, I cooperated with my 

participants so that we could make sense of their fragmented experiences while 

collecting data through interviews and other sources; in the write-up stage, I 

interpreted the data to present the participants’ experiences in a coherent research text. 

In each of the two levels, I (and my participants) engaged in the task of connecting the 

parts to the whole like producing a quilt of meanings. 

In pursuing this researcher role, I admittedly set out on this inquiry with my own 

personal narratives (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000). As I briefly described in 

Introduction, the origin of this study was my early experiences as a secondary school 

teacher. I had taught full-time at a private secondary school in Tokyo for nearly eight 

years when I enrolled in the doctoral program. Even after I started to teach at 

university in my second year on the program, I still held a strong attachment to my 

career as a secondary school teacher. Of course, I loved the freedom at university in 

terms of contents and approaches in teaching English, but at the same time, I still felt 

that English education at the college level was rather an addition and that secondary 

school constituted the most fundamental part of English education in this country. 

What always concerned me as I learned theories and advanced research methods in 

my doctoral courses was how I could connect such privileged experience as a doctoral 

student with my experience as a secondary school teacher in such ways that could 

improve English education at the secondary level. Immersed in academic jargon and 

too many “isms,” I oftentimes felt that might be an impossible task. 
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Thus, I set out on this study that focused on the motivation of secondary school 

teachers. In my initial conceptualization of the study at least, I held an insider status to 

a large degree. As Okada (2009) argued in her dissertation about international school 

students’ language and identity, the status as an insider often enables researchers to 

serve as a qualified interpreter and co-constructor of the stories of their participants 

and to better understand the complexity and subtlety of the situation being studied. 

Although I did not belong to my participants’ local communities at their schools, in a 

broad sense we all belonged to the community of secondary school English teachers. 

This did help me become a better research instrument. Sharing my own experience as 

a high school teacher allowed me to establish a good rapport with my participants; my 

background knowledge about the life of a secondary school teacher helped me better 

contextualize the stories they told me. 

However, as I continued to conduct this study, I also noticed that this insider 

status was not the only self-concept I carried along with me. On the importance of 

researcher reflexivity in conducting field-based research, Sakurai (2006) drew on Van 

Maanen, Manning and Miller (1989), and Reinhartz (1997) to argue that to best 

function as “the key fieldwork tool” (Van Maanen, et al., 1989, p. 6), researchers need 

to understand themselves, especially, their multiple selves. Applying this to my 

researcher positionality, I also realized my multiple identities in this study. First, I was 

evidently a researcher. In addition, I had certain brought selves (Reinharz, 1997), too. 

I expanded on this point in my dissertation journal in my second year of data 

collection: 

First of all, in their [my participants’] eye, I am an older, more experienced 

teacher, who went through similar experiences as a novice teacher long years 

ago….Also, the fact that I am no longer a high school teacher may make some 
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difference. I quit a high school teacher and now teach at university doing my 

doctoral studies….With Kei, Reina, and Emiko, I have one more thing in 

common: being a woman. (DJ:11/21/07:91) 

 

Among these attributes of mine, the second label, “a former high school teacher 

who quit the job to teach at college and do research,” emerged as particularly 

significant, making me experience “tension at the boundaries” (Clandinin & Connelly, 

2000, pp. 45-46). Through involving myself in this study, I found that my initial 

conceptualization of me as a member of the large community of secondary school 

English teachers could be seen as a deceptive belief from one perspective. My 

questions to my participants, for example, “Why have you lost your motivation?” 

returned to me like a boomerang only to make me aware that I was one of those 

teachers who could not keep up their work motivation at the secondary school setting. 

In fact, some of my participants, especially those who started to think about quitting 

for a new career, treated me as a kind of model. 

Experiencing this tension invited reflexive thoughts, whereby I became aware of 

my “another self” being created in the field (Reinharz, 1997) and confirmed my own 

“view from somewhere” (Haraway, 1988) more firmly. I understood another 

significant role that I played in this study: a bridge between the teacher and the 

researcher. As I stated above, the primary goal of this study was to bring novice 

teachers’ experiences and voices to related academic fields. In so doing, I attempted to 

fill a gap between theory and practice, which has been an on-going issue in the 

TESOL field. As Clarke (1994) argued, a principal cause in this issue is the dichotomy 

between researcher and teacher, in which teachers are regarded merely as consumers 

of produced knowledge. To make the theory/practice discourse work, the field needs 
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more “narrators,” not “creators,” of teacher knowledge (Bailey, 1996). By recognizing 

my status in this qualitative study as someone in between rather than a genuine insider, 

I consciously strove toward that end to turn their side of the story into a part of our 

collective knowledge. 

 

The Context: Secondary Schools in Japan 

Although the present study is fundamentally an interview study, in one sense, its 

main research sites were four public secondary schools in Japan where my 

participants spent their first two years of teaching. In the following section, I provide 

some background information so that readers who are not familiar with the education 

system in Japan can better contextualize my participants’ stories. First, I explain the 

place of secondary school in the entire school system. Next, I describe some common 

features in the curriculum, activities, and educational practices in Japanese secondary 

schools. Third, I describe English education at the secondary level. Finally, I explain 

secondary school EFL teachers’ qualifications.3 

 

Place of Secondary School 

Since the Fundamentals of Education Act was implemented in 1947 after World 

War II, levels of schooling in Japan have been divided as follows: 

1. the primary level, which comprises six years at primary school;  

2. the early secondary level, which comprises three years at middle school; 

3. the late secondary level, which comprises three years at high school; 

                                                        
3 Because of this purpose, the information given is not comprehensive but 

selective. For more complete descriptions of Japanese schools, see, for example, 
Okano and Tsuchiya (1999) and Nemoto (1999). 
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4. the tertiary level, which includes two years at junior colleges, four years at 

university, and further graduate courses. 

 

According to the above classification, I use the term secondary school in this 

study to refer to the early (Level 2) and the late (Level 3) secondary levels. I follow 

the conventions and call the schools in Level 2 middle school and the schools in Level 

3 high school hereafter. 

Children in Japan start attending school at age six and schooling is compulsory 

for nine years from Level 1 to Level 2. Attendance in high school is optional, but it 

virtually functions as a part of compulsory education given that more than 97% of the 

age cohort proceed to high schools (MEXT, 2011a). A recent MEXT survey (2010) 

reported that in the academic year of 2009, about 3.6 million students attended middle 

school and about 3.3 million students attended high school. The same survey showed  

that 92% of middle schools and 74% of high schools were public schools. In terms of 

the major features of education at each of the two levels, middle schools can be 

characterized by a transition from the whole person development at primary schools 

to academic studies where specialist subject teachers prepare students for high school 

entrance examinations (Okano & Tsuchiya, 1999). On the other hand, the entry to 

high school marks a major juncture for differentiation with an elaborate hierarchy 

among schools depending on the difficulty of gaining admission (Okano & Tsuchiya, 

1999). Types of high schools range widely from elite academic high schools, non-elite 

academic high schools, and vocational high schools (e.g., technical, agricultural, 

commerce, and fishery) to evening schools. 
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Educational Practices 

The Japanese school year runs from April to March. In spite of the recent 

movement toward a two-semester system (Hanano, 2010), a majority of schools at the 

primary and the secondary levels still adopt the traditional three-semester system, 

which is divided by three seasonal breaks: a long, one-month break in summer; and 

two-week breaks in winter and spring, respectively. There are school events all year 

around: the opening ceremony, the sports day, the school festival, day excursions and 

school trips, the singing contest, the swim meet, and the graduation ceremony. When 

school is in regular session, students go to school five or six days a week to attend 

five to seven 45 to 60 minute classes a day. Many of the middle and high school 

students engage in club activities after school that constitute a major part of their 

extracurricular activities. 

The curriculum at public secondary schools is rigidly controlled by MEXT. To 

ensure standardized education, MEXT sets the state curriculum and requires all public 

schools to use textbooks it has authorized. Each school decides its own curriculum by 

conforming to the set curricula as well as considering its own circumstances (Nemoto, 

1999). Although the culture and atmosphere of each school differs depending on the 

type and the location of the school, Japanese secondary schools in general provide 

their students with rather strict discipline (Nemoto, 1999; Okano & Tsuchiya, 1999, 

Yoneyama, 2007). Most schools adopt a school uniform and draft rules on the proper 

way of wearing it. The rules might also include precise guidelines on appropriate 

appearance and behavior in and outside of school. The classroom instruction 

especially for major academic subjects such as the Japanese language, mathematics, 

science, social studies and English is geared toward the entrance exams, so it is  
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mostly lecture-based, intense, fact-filled, and routine-based (Fukuzawa, 1994; Okano 

& Tsuchiya, 1999). 

As for teacher roles, unlike primary school teachers, almost all secondary-level 

teachers are specialist subject teachers. Unless they are part-time teachers, however, 

teaching their subject is only a part of their duties. Among many other duties for a 

full-time faculty member at a Japanese secondary school are the roles of a gakkyū 

tannin (homeroom teacher) and kurabu komon (supervisor of a club for 

extracurricular activities) in addition to numerous administrative jobs. All these duties 

bring Japanese teachers heavy workloads. According to Okano and Tsuchiya (1999), 

one of the unique features of the Japanese culture of teaching is the extensive range of 

professional roles and responsibilities teachers assume. Comparing Japan and the 

United States, they argued that whereas American teachers focus on students’ 

cognitive development, Japanese teachers consider other aspects of students’ 

development, such as emotional, social, physical and mental, to be as important as 

their cognitive development. Thus, Japanese teachers devote themselves to the “whole 

person” education of their students by working even longer hours. 

Another feature of the Japanese culture of teaching that seems to be particularly 

relevant to examining novice teachers’ experiences is interdependence among teachers. 

As the typical arrangements of the staffroom might illustrate, where the desks of each 

grade team are grouped together, Japanese teachers have a strong sense of 

camaraderie (Okano & Tsuchiya, 1999). Teachers constantly consult about their 

problems and exchange information on classes and students. This strong 

interdependence often goes beyond the staffroom of an individual school to a much 

wider social network of teachers: It is quite common for teachers of all ages to  
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participate in voluntary informal study groups outside of working hours to discuss 

issues, share teaching ideas, and exchange moral support. 

 

English Education 

I chose secondary school as the major site for this study because I considered it 

was the most fundamental and influential constituent of English education in Japan. 

Before the implementation of compulsory English lessons at primary schools in the 

academic year of 2011, middle schools had long been the place where a majority of 

children first study English formally. For approximately 50% of the high school 

graduates, who do not pursue post-secondary education, three to five English classes 

they took every week for six years from middle to high schools constitute a major part 

of their English studies. 

Unlike some EFL contexts where the status of English in the school curriculum 

is rather low, English is treated as an important academic subject at most Japanese 

secondary schools.4 In most institutions, it is the only foreign language taught. At 

middle school, both students and teachers take English seriously because it is one of 

the five academic subjects that students sit for in entrance examinations to high school. 

Likewise, almost all high school students preparing for college entrance examinations 

study English because they have to sit for English exams regardless of their 

prospective majors. 

As is the case with other school subjects, MEXT sets precise guidelines for 

English education in terms of the types and number of vocabulary items, grammatical 

items, and cultural and societal topics to be introduced at each level (Butler & Iino, 

                                                        
4 Gheralis-Roussos (2003), for example, reported a case in Greek secondary 

schools where the low status of English negatively affected motivation of EFL 
teachers. 
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2005). At the same time, the content of English class activities at the secondary level 

is greatly influenced by the content of entrance examinations. Recently, MEXT has 

placed an increasing emphasis on the development of students’ practical 

communication abilities, but communicative approaches are not prevalent at the local 

level yet (e.g., Nishino & Watanabe, 2008; Sakui, 2004). A majority of English 

classrooms at secondary schools are still predominantly taught in a lecture-based, 

knowledge-centered instruction, which is most typically characterized by the 

grammar-translation method called yakudoku (Gorsuch, 1998; Hino, 1988). 

 

English Teachers’ Qualifications 

To become qualified as an English teacher at secondary school is relatively easy. 

In the current system, all university graduates who completed the required academic 

studies are granted a teacher certificate. Courses required include those on general 

educational principles and theories, special training in the subject matter, teaching 

practicum, and voluntary work in an outside welfare institution. What students study 

for their particular subject matter differs among subjects, but in the case of English 

teachers, students basically learn about the English language and the cultures of 

countries where it is spoken, learn and practice teaching methods, and develop their 

own English skills. As for the teaching practicum, student teachers usually spend two 

to four weeks in a school—in many cases their alma mater—while observing classes, 

preparing and giving lessons under a supervisor, and assisting other teacher duties. 

Despite the open system for granting teacher certificates, to be hired as a public 

school teacher is far from easy. Applicants go through the selection process organized 

by each prefectural education board. The selection normally starts in the summer of 

the year preceding the employment with a paper-and-pencil exam that tests the 
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applicants’ knowledge in their subject matter, laws and regulations on education, 

educational theories and philosophies, and/or high-school level academic subjects. 

Successful applicants then proceed to the second selection stage, where they write 

essays, have interviews, and/or give a demo lesson. The selection process is usually 

highly competitive. It depends on the year, the prefecture, and the subject, but 

according to MEXT (2011b), the overall ratio of successful to total applicants in 2010, 

for example, was one to 8.7 for middle school and one to 8.1 for high school. The 

subject of English usually offers a relatively large number of positions. In the case of 

Tokyo, whose selection process is regarded as one of the least competitive, the ratio of 

successful to total applicants in 2010 was one out of 5.6 whereas in Akita, which has 

one of the most competitive hiring processes, it was only one out of 65. 

After successfully being selected through such a competitive process, 

prospective teachers wait until their official appointment, which is usually announced 

in March only one or two weeks before the start of the new academic year. In most 

cases, beginning teachers do not know which area of the prefecture and which type of 

school they will be posted at until then. After they have settled in their school, new 

teachers participate in the shoninsha kenshū (literally “training for new teachers”; 

called the “Internship Program” hereafter) for one year, where they get in-service 

training under the guidance of a main supervisor and other teachers. Activities in the 

Internship Program might include observations of other teachers, on-site guidance by 

the supervisor regarding class management in general and instruction in the subject 

matter, and participation in lectures outside school.5 

                                                        
5 This Internship Program was first implemented in 1989 in conjunction with 

reforms in teacher education and certificate, causing controversies. For detailed 
accounts of the Internship Program and issues around it, see Okano and Tsuchiya, 
1999, pp. 221-226. 
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The Sites: The Four Secondary Schools 

In the following section, I describe the actual research sites of this study: the 

four public secondary schools where my participants spent their first two years as 

English teachers. Among the four schools, two were middle schools and two were 

high schools. All of them were prefectural public schools, three of them located in the 

Kanto region (i.e., central Japan, which includes Tokyo) and one of them located in 

the Tohoku region (i.e., northern Japan). I did not intentionally select public schools, 

but given that 93% of the middle schools and 74% of the high schools in Japan are 

public (MEXT, 2010), focusing on public schools was a reasonable choice. In the 

following, I first provide basic information on each school such as its location, size, 

and school type. Then, I describe one salient feature I commonly observed when I 

visited the schools in my fieldwork. All the school names that appear hereafter are 

pseudonyms. 

Komachi Middle School was located in the eastern part of Tokyo in an area 

called shitamachi (literally “downtown” but it has a connotation that the area has still 

kept the traditional, old culture of the Edo era). In the spring of 2007, when the data 

collection started, the school had 357 students who were put into three classes in each 

grade—an average size for a Japanese middle school. The faculty had 22 teachers 

including the principal. The school was in a quiet residential area surrounded by fairly 

new and large houses, but a 10-minute walk from there would take you to a noisy 

shopping street with convenience stores and fast food restaurants mixed with shops 

that looked as though they had stood there since the post-war period. As this contrast 

might illustrate, Komachi Middle School also had a mix of students from different 

social groups. Whereas there were some students from middle-class, highly 

education-conscious families, some other students had parents who were on welfare 
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or immigrant workers. With students from such different backgrounds, the school still 

maintained order and achieved good academic performance. Under the law on school 

education, Japanese children must attend a public middle school in their own school 

district, but Komachi Middle School had some students who sought admission from 

outside of the school district. The parents of those students chose to send their 

children to Komachi Middle School because of its good academic record, that is, the 

number of students who passed the entrance examinations to elite academic high 

schools. 

The second middle school, Sayama Middle School, stood in a prefecture in the 

Kanto region. Being situated in a small town with a population of about 50,000 

residents, the school was distant from the noise of a city; to go to the closest 

downtown area in any direction, one would have to drive at least half an hour. 

Because of this location, the school, like Komachi Middle School, also had some 

portion of students from families with lower socio-economic statuses. Sayama Middle 

School had a history of student violence and “classroom collapse” (called gakkyū 

hōkai in Japan, referring to a widely observed phenomenon in elementary and 

secondary schools across the country, where the teacher loses control of the students 

and the classroom stops functioning as a place to learn), but when I started data 

collection, the school had regained a quiet, peaceful atmosphere due to the collective 

efforts by the faculty under the leadership of the current principal (FNHK:11/13/06: 

235). (What the information in parenthesis stands for is explained on Page 103.) There 

were visible signs of such effort here and there: a theater room where movie shows 

for children, parents, and teachers were arranged on weekends; a nurse’s office all in 

pink including the nurse’s apron; the principal’s room with pictures of dolphins on the 

ceiling; and library chairs that looked like thrones, which the principal proudly 
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confessed they had bought at an all-100-yen shop (an equivalent of a dollar store in 

the United States). As of May 1, 2006, the school had 327 students and 26 teachers. 

Tashiro Technical High School was located in the western end of Tokyo. In front 

of the school was a busy road that ran on the outskirts of the urban Tokyo area 

connecting major cities in Tokyo, Saitama, and Kanagawa. Built in the suburbs, the 

school enjoyed a spacious playground that could accommodate the practices of 

different sports clubs at the same time. One thing of note about this high school was 

that it was a kōgyō kōkō, or a technical high school. As briefly mentioned in the 

previous section, high schools in Japan are differentiated according to the relative 

difficulty of gaining admission. In a society where the elaborate hierarchy of high 

schools strongly influences students’ future life paths, vocational high schools 

including technical schools are generally ranked lower (Okano & Tsuchiya, 1999). 

Tashiro Technical High School was no exception. Its hensachi (the deviation value of 

a school or a student that indicates the school’s or the person’s relative academic 

level) was 38 to 39, which was at the lowest end of the spread. Most graduates found 

a job upon graduation, and only a handful proceeded to higher education. Reflecting 

the gender-specific nature of vocational schools, out of 520 students in Tashiro 

Technical High School, 96% were male. The school had 64 teachers, a fairly large 

faculty for the number of students, and many of them were specialists in certain 

technical subjects. 

The last school, Nojima High School, was the only school located outside of the 

Kanto region. It stood in a small city in the Tohoku region that had a population of 

about 30,000 people. When I visited the city in February, 2007, I enjoyed the views of 

a shining snow-capped mountain and beautiful tranquil waters of the sea, but except 

for such nature, the city looked like a typical town in rural Japan that did not have 
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much movement—like my own hometown. Nojima High School was the only public 

high school in that city and had 449 students and 37 teachers. Although it was a 

regular, non-vocational high school, the school was what was called a teihenkō (a 

school that is ranked lowest in the academic hierarchy) with a hensachi around 40. 

Like in Tashiro Technical High school, most students in Nojima High School sought 

work upon graduation, most typically in a factory of a large electronic company, 

which served as the major employer of the residents in the city (FNTT:2/27/07:175). 

This meant that many of the students in Nojima High School had no prospect of 

moving out of this small town for the rest of their lives. Table 1 summarizes the basic 

data of the four schools. 

 

Table 1 

Basic Data of the Four Schools  

Feature Komachi M. S. Sayama M. S. Tashiro Tech. Nojima H.S. 

Location Tokyo Kanto region Tokyo Tohoku region 

Area type Urban Suburban Suburban Rural 

No. of students     

  Male 179 175 484 203 

  Female 178 152 18 246 

  Total 357 327 502 449 

No. of teachers 22 26 64 37 

School type Public Public Public 

Technical 

Public 

Non-elite 

academic 

Hensachi NA NA 38-39 40-41 

 

As I have described, the four schools had their own uniqueness, but what caught 

my attention in my fieldwork at these schools was their common physical appearance. 

The school buildings were all large square boxes that housed rows of square 
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classrooms. They were all “white” with varying tones from grayish white to pinkish 

or bluish white, and one or two banners that had a school slogan often ran along the 

whitish walls. Surrounded by the school buildings was always a large, empty 

playground with soccer goal posts placed at the far end. In the classrooms were 30 to 

40 brown desks with pipe legs, arranged in rows facing the podium and the 

blackboard, on which the date and the names of nicchoku (students on day duty) were 

written in white chalk, with no exception, at the far right end. A big weekly timetable 

was put on the wall near the blackboard, usually hand-written in black ink on a piece 

of bright-colored paper, along with some information postings and testimonials that 

the class had received for their achievement in the sports meet or the singing contest. 

All these details were déjà vu for me. About 20 years had passed since I 

graduated from my high school, but despite my long absence, things at public schools 

did not seem to have changed at all. When I walked into the gymnasium of Komachi 

Middle School, for example, the same maroon velvet curtains with gold fringes made 

me even feel as if I was in the gym of my own middle school where I played 

basketball and practiced for the upcoming singing contest with my classmates. 

Furthermore, what remained the same was not only the buildings and the classrooms. 

The students at these four schools also looked quite like my old classmates. Their 

plain school uniforms, straight black hair, sullen-looking boys with pimples on their 

faces, and groups of chatty girls—all of these brought me back to my middle school 

days. When I observed plays and songs performed by students in the good old gym of 

Komachi Middle School, my nostalgic feelings reached their peak: The students on 

stage sang an old folk song that I had not heard for such a long time. It was the same 

old song that our class had sung in the singing contest. 
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As a matter of fact, these feelings of déjà vu were totally unexpected because I 

arrived at the research sites with an assumption that public schools in Japan had been 

undergoing some drastic changes. As I mentioned in Chapter 1, I started this project 

partly because the decreasing morale among teachers at secondary schools was widely 

reported in the media. My visits to the four public schools as a passive participant 

observer (Spradley, 1980; see also Glesne & Peshikin, 1992, pp. 40-41), however, 

betrayed my expectation of seeing many visible changes. This made me worry that the 

schools in Japan might not be keeping up with the changing society and changing 

students. I recorded my surprise after one of my field trips: “Public education in Japan 

seems to be reacting to the rapid changes in society rather slowly. I wonder, however, 

if some invisible changes are happening especially in terms of teachers’ work” 

(FNHE:10/30/08:225). 

 

The Participants 

There were four participants in this study: Reina, Kei, Taka, and Emiko (all 

pseudonyms). They were all novice teachers of English who graduated from college 

and started their professional career at Japanese secondary schools in the spring of 

2006 or 2007. I chose novice teachers for my participants in this study out of my 

interest in the change in individual teachers’ motivation. As Lortie (1966) illustrated, 

the transition from student to teacher is a formidable task for all beginning teachers. 

Huberman (1993, 1995) described such transitional period as a period of survival, 

which is characterized by a long list of painful experiences. In my conceptualization 

of a research project that examined changing motivation of EFL teachers, I expected 

that teachers at the entry stage would reveal more dynamic changes than teachers in 

later stages. 
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Because of the qualitative nature of my study, whose focus was to “say a lot 

about a little” (Silverman, 2005, p. 122), I initially planned to find four to six 

participants. I found my participants through “open sampling” (Strauss & Corbin, 

1998), not “purposive sampling” or “theoretical sampling” (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; 

Silverman, 2005; Strauss & Corbin, 1998) in the sense that I contacted every potential 

participant who came through my personal connections. I did not see this as a major 

drawback in the design of this study because its focus was on understanding 

individual teachers’ motivational experiences as embedded in their lived stories, not 

discovering findings that were generalizable to the whole (novice) teacher population. 

None of the four participants had been my acquaintances before the outset of 

this study. Two of them were introduced by an old friend of mine, who is also an 

English teacher. This friend organized bi-monthly workshops for English teachers and 

I knew that quite a few college students studying to be English teachers attended the 

workshops. I asked her to find among those prospective teachers some “promising” 

ones who would willingly participate in this kind of study, and she introduced two 

female students. I contacted the two immediately and sent a research proposal (see 

Appendix A for the actual research proposal sent to the participants) that explained 

about my study in terms of its goals, expected benefits, and possible dangers and 

benefits for participants. Both of them agreed to join, but one of them disappeared 

after one interview. The other one who stayed was Reina. Two others, Kei and Taka, 

were introduced to me by an established college professor who taught a teacher 

training course (English) in a national university in northern Japan. I had initially 

contacted another friend of mine for prospective participants, and not knowing anyone 

around, she passed my message on to the professor, thinking that he would be able to 

find someone among his students. This professor kindly invited two of his students to 
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take part in this study. After I explained to them about my study, both Kei and Taka 

agreed to become my participants. The fourth teacher joined this study one year later. 

Because I had lost one participant in the first year of data collection, I decided to 

recruit another one, this time by asking my alma mater for help. I contacted a 

professor I had stayed in touch with and she introduced two seniors who would start 

teaching soon. Upon my request, one rejected it but the other one, Emiko, kindly 

agreed to participate in this study. 

Although it was not my initial focus, the four new teachers turned out to be a 

good mix of participants with different backgrounds. Of the four, three were females 

and one was male. The three female participants, Kei, Emiko, and Reina had 

bachelor’s degrees and Taka, the sole male participant, had a master’s, all from 

prestigious Japanese universities. Reina and Taka majored in TESOL at the same 

university whereas Emiko and Reina were English literature majors. Taka was 25 

years old, and the other three were 22 years old when the data collection started. 

Reina and Taka had lived and studied in North America. Reina was a returnee who 

spent three years in the United States from age seven to 10. Taka studied in an 

American university for 10 months as an exchange student. The other two studied 

English only in Japan in an EFL environment. Most importantly, they had varied 

motivational profiles, that is, different reasons for entry, professional goals and 

orientations, and varying degrees of enthusiasm, which will be revealed in the next 

chapter. Table 2 summarizes the basic data of the four participants. 

I started contacting the initial cohort, Reina, Kei, and Taka, individually in 

February or March 2006 shortly before their teaching life began, and I continued to 

collect data from them for the next two years until the spring of 2008. With Emiko, 

the schedule was exactly the same except that everything was one year behind. As I  
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Table 2 

Basic Data of the Four Participants 

Feature Reina Kei Taka Emiko 

Age 22 22 25 22 

Gender Female Female Male Female 

Major English 

literature 

English 

education 

English 

education 

English 

literature 

Degree B.A. B.A. M.A. B.A. 

Sojourn 

overseas 

United States 

Age 7 to 10 

3 years 

None United States 

Age 21 to 22 

10 months 

None 

Pre-service 

English 

Proficiency 

NA TOEFL: 550 TOEIC: 900 

(equivalent of 

TOEFL 610) 

TOEIC: 790 

(equivalent of 

TOEFL 570) 

School posted Tashiro 

Technical High 

School 

Sayama 

Middle School 

Nojima High 

School 

Komachi 

Middle School 

Data collection 

 Start 

 End 

 

2006/3  

2008/3 

 

2006/2 

2008/5 

 

2006/2 

2008/5 

 

2007/1 

2009/4 

 

contacted my participants, I attempted to meet my moral responsibility as a field 

researcher in terms of the protection of basic human rights of my participants by 

following the three principles: (a) informed consent (Kvale, 1996; Seidman, 2006); 

(b) confidentiality (Kvale, 1996; Seidman, 2006); and (c) voluntary participation 

(Seidman, 2006). For the informed consent, immediately after I confirmed their 

agreement to join this study, I got an official consent form (see Appendix B) signed 

by each of them. Reina and Emiko lived in Tokyo, so I quickly set up the first 

interview separately and they signed the consent form there. For Kei and Taka, who 

lived in northern Japan, I sent a consent form by postal mail with a stamped, 

self-addressed envelope, and they returned their consent form with their signature 
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immediately. As for confidentiality, I did not share any information about my 

participants I gained through conducting this study without their permission. 

Regarding the third principle, voluntary participation, I explained at the outset of data 

collection that they had the right to drop out and refuse to share with me any 

information that they did not want to disclose. I then tried to make the principle of 

voluntary participation clear throughout the data collection period. 

 

The Data 

Interviews 

In terms of data collection, this study can be classified as an in-depth interview 

study (Seidman, 2006). The major part of the data derived from audio-recorded 

interviews with my participants. Data were also collected through other sources, but 

they served rather supplementary roles. I deliberately made this choice because it 

seemed most congruent with the conceptual framework and the methodological 

approach of this study. Constructivism as well as narrative inquiry hold that human 

beings are meaning-making organisms and the meaning we make sense of is 

constantly being constructed in our own reality, rather than being buried somewhere 

in our minds waiting to be dug up. Following this underlying assumption, I 

conceptualize the interview as “the stage upon which knowledge is constructed 

through the interaction of interviewer and interviewee roles” (Kvale, 1996; see also 

Holstein & Gubrium, 1995; Mishler, 1986; Riessman, 2008). The following statement 

by Seidman (2006) on the purpose of qualitative research interview summarizes my 

rationale: 

[It is] not to get answers to questions, nor to test hypothesis, and not to 

“evaluate” as the term is normally used….At the root of in-depth interviewing is 
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an interest in understanding the experience of other people and the meaning they 

make sense of that experience. (p. 3) 

 

Over the two and a half years of data collection, I conducted a total of 21 

interviews with my participants: four to six interviews with each participant 

individually except for one informal unrecorded interview session with two of my 

participants together.6 All interviews were conducted in Japanese. Each interview 

lasted approximately two hours. Out of 21, six were telephone interviews because of 

conflicts in our schedules. At all the in-person interviews, we sat in a café or a 

restaurant and talked over coffee or a meal. I usually contacted my participants 

individually a few weeks before the summer break and the spring break to set up the 

next interview. When I asked them when and where they would like to meet me, they 

offered to come out to a convenient location for both of us. In the case of one 

participant who lived in a distant town (Taka), I took bi-annual trips for interviews 

with him. 

The interviews were generally unstructured (Bogdan & Biklen, 1982) except 

that for each interview, I had a certain content I had planned to cover. Instead of 

posing a series of questions immediately, however, I usually started each interview 

with small talk, asking in a rather casual manner how they had been since our 

previous interview. This naturally prompted the participant’s descriptions of his or her 

life, and then I let our conversation flow while posing occasional questions when they 

stopped or I felt particularly interested in what they were saying. Among the four, 

some were more talkative than others, but in general, they all seemed to be willing to 
                                                        

6 All the formal interviews were audio-recorded, but there was one interview 
that was not recorded due to an equipment problem. I took extensive notes 
immediately after this session, and the content of the notes was checked, modified, 
and added to by the participant shortly after the session. 
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talk about their lives, and except for the case of one highly introverted participant 

(Taka), we hardly ever fell into silence. I often realized at the end of the interview that 

I had forgotten to ask many of the questions I had in mind, but some of such questions 

were already covered with many more details than I had expected. In such cases, I 

only had to focus on a few questions that remained unanswered. It was the case with 

every participant that the more interviews we had, the more evidently some themes 

surfaced and clustered. Naturally, we gradually focused on such topics more, and that 

led to our deeper discussion of those issues. Immediately after each interview, I 

recorded in my field notes what was not recorded in the audio data, including in what 

environment we talked; how the participants looked that day; and what changes I 

perceived in them since our last interview. 

I established fairly good rapport with each of my participants through these 

interviews. Despite the difference in age, our shared experience as secondary school 

English teachers allowed us to construct some kind of bond from an early stage of 

data collection. In addition, it also helped to work with the same participants 

longitudinally. As I kept in touch with them regularly and followed their “novice 

teacher history” in detail, I found it increasingly easy to conduct our interviews and 

co-construct meanings. I never asked my participants formally, but they also seemed 

quite comfortable and willing to talk in the interviews. They always returned detailed 

answers to my questions, and sometimes shared with me a part of their personal lives. 

Most of them often asked me some questions about my experience, which I took as a 

sign of the growing rapport between us. Although they were my research participants, 

I almost felt as if they were my kōhai, my younger colleagues at school. At the same 

time, I took caution so that too much rapport did not confound the interviewer’s and 

the interviewee’s roles, creating a “We,” not a “Thou-I,” relationship (Seidman, 2006), 
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although as a novice researcher, I found it difficult to locate a line between 

“appropriate” and “too much” rapport. 

Although I attempted to elicit my participants’ full, honest accounts of their lives 

through establishing good rapport, I also have to admit that they were not telling me 

everything they had to say. I did not fully realize this until I started transcribing the 

interview data. While listening closely to the audio-recorded interviews, I noticed that 

my participants sometimes contradicted themselves within a single interview, and this 

seemed to be largely due to their hesitation to disagree with my statement. The 

hesitation possibly derived from our subtle power relationship in which they treated 

me as an older, more experienced person or teacher and thus felt the need to show 

respect and be polite. In addition, there was a possibility that my participants were 

selecting information for this study. They came to every interview fully aware of the 

purpose of the interview and my research. This might have led them to inform me of 

things they thought I wanted to hear, consciously or unconsciously. One participant 

pointed out her rather passive attitude as an interviewee in an email once: 

In interviews, too, I sometimes wonder how much in detail I am expected to talk 

about my life. This ambiguity prevents me from telling you everything. There 

are many other things I haven’t shared with you. So if you have any further 

questions, feel free to ask me. (EK:8/31/07:160) 

 

     As a final comment on interviews, I was aware that only interviewing my 

participants in every summer and spring break was not enough for me to fully achieve 

a major goal of this study, that is, to capture the change in the four novice teachers’ 

motivation. Given the busy schedules of my participants, however, I judged that it 

was impossible to increase the frequency of interviews and stuck to the summer and 
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spring cycle. I did not realize, however, that telephone interview could have been a 

great alternative to in-person interview to fill a temporary gap until toward the end of 

the data collection, when I really had to look for an alternative because of serious 

conflicts in our schedules. Looking back, I also could have used Skype, but 

unfortunately, neither telephone interview nor Skype was among my options when I 

started this project in 2006. 

 

Other Data Sources 

Online sources. 

To make up for the lack of frequent contacts with my participants and to 

enhance the validity and reliability (e.g., Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam, 1998) of 

this qualitative inquiry, I drew on other data sources, too. What turned out to be 

helpful tools to this end were online sources such as email and weblogs. As for email, 

I had initially planned to communicate with my participants every month or so, but as 

it turned out, only one of them (Taka) replied to my email with a detailed description 

of his life. The other three participants either returned to me a short email message or 

hardly ever responded until the next long break came. Especially after I learned about 

their extremely busy schedules, I gave up relying on this data source too much and 

only emailed them every once every three or four months when I had something to 

tell them. The three participants usually replied to such emails with some news in 

their lives. I emailed the other participant (Taka) more often, seeing that he did not 

seem to mind sparing some time to correspond with me. Email worked as a 

substantial data source with him especially because of our geographic distance. 

Like telephone interviews and Skype, I was not aware at the outset of this study 

that weblogs would make a great source of data. I accidentally learned their benefits 
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when one of my participants (Reina), with whom I had the least contact because of 

our schedule conflicts, offered to send me selected excerpts of her weblog entries to 

make up for the lack of interview data. In her dissertation about the identities of four 

Japanese returnee women, Mimura (2006) pointed out that weblog entries, which 

were written for a certain audience, should be treated with caution because of their 

performative, manipulative nature as a place for self-representation. Admitting this, I 

nonetheless felt that Reina’s weblog provided me with an access to another side of her 

that she only revealed to her friends and other teachers of her age, who were the target 

audience of her weblog. Unfortunately, Reina did not share with me the entire entries, 

because, according to her, she wrote about some other private matters, which she felt 

rather embarrassed to share with me. Because I obtained Reina’s weblog after our 

official data collection period, and also because I did not know that weblogs were 

becoming common among people of my participants’ ages, I did not ask the other 

participants to share their weblogs with me. 

Finally, I also collected some information through websites of the four schools. 

These days, not only private but also public schools in Japan have their own official 

homepages. These websites gave me access to some basic information about the 

schools without bothering my busy participants, such as their history, the number of 

students and teachers, school events, their goals, and their academic or other kinds of 

achievements. There were also some unofficial sites where I could read students’ or 

parents’ comments on certain schools. I googled and found two websites that had 

comments on Komachi school. Though such anonymous, uncredited, secondhand 

information should be treated with caution, I nonetheless looked at it as one of the 

multiple sources to understand the school’s public image better. 
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Observations. 

I visited each of the four schools once on different occasions. I had initially 

planned to make more frequent visits, but because of our lack of contacts when school 

was in session, and also out of my ethical judgment that I should not pressure my 

participants too much, I ended up making a single visit to each school. Although the 

major concern of the present study was to understand the participants’ experiences 

through their own perceptions, the fieldwork helped me better contextualize their 

stories with a closer emic view. 

I visited and observed two schools (Sayama and Nojima) when my participants 

gave an open-class lesson. I got permission to observe from the principal of the school 

through the participants, Kei and Taka. At each school, I observed their class from the 

back of the classroom among other visitors and attended the reflection meeting with 

the participants and other teachers. I was introduced by my participant or a senior 

teacher to the students and other people. While observing these events closely, I kept 

taking notes. Before or after the class, I also had a chance to talk with the principal, 

but at both schools, it was more like a courtesy visit than a formal interview. I 

refrained from audio-recording our conversation but took notes during our talk. At 

one school (Sayama), the principal kindly showed me around the school, explaining 

various signs of effort that the school had made to create a comfortable environment 

for their students. 

I visited the other two schools (Tashiro and Komachi) when they had a school 

festival (gakuensai) or a students’ performance day (gakugei happyō kai). I did not 

obtain official permission because both events were open to the public. At the school 

festival, I walked around the school and visited most of the classrooms where 

different exhibitions were displayed while taking notes occasionally. I also observed 
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some performances in the gym as a part of the audience, in one of which my 

participant (Reina) performed hiphop dance with her students. At the students’ 

performance day at Komachi Middle School, I only entered the gym where the event 

took place. I observed all the morning programs seated in a chair as a part of the 

audience while taking notes constantly. At both schools, I did not have a chance to 

talk to other teachers. 

Before each visit, I walked around the town, especially around the neighborhood 

of the school to observe the environment that surrounded the school. Leaving the site, 

I immediately sat down in a café and took notes on all the things I saw, heard, and felt 

or thought. I also took pictures whenever seemed appropriate. Table 3 on the next 

page shows the chronological order of the major data collection events. 

 

Other documents and artifacts. 

Throughout the data collection, especially on my school visits, I also collected 

as many documents as possible that would provide evidence or additional information 

about my participants and their teaching environments. They included brochures of 

the school, programs of the events, school calendars, class schedules, teacher plans by 

the participants, and handouts distributed in the open classes. I also took pictures at 

the sites and used them as visual records of the fieldtrips. Two participants (Reina and 

Taka) also gave me some documents they wrote for other purposes. Reina gave me 

her reflection essay about the teaching practicum that appeared in a newsletter of her 

alma mater. Taka shared with me a paper he wrote for the school bulletin of his school. 

The paper reflected his one-year in-service training course and was written in English. 
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Table 3  

Audio-Recorded Interviews and Observations 

Date Reina Kei Taka Emiko 

2006/3/25 Interview 1    

2006/5/4  Interview 1   

2006/8/1   Interview 1  

2006/8/14  Interview 2   

2006/8/30 Interview 2    

2006/11/5 Observation     

2006/11/13  Observation   

2007/1/30    Interview 1 

2007/2/27   Observation 

Interview 2 

 

2007/3/27  Interview 3   

2007/4/1 Interview 3    

2007/8/17   Interview 3  

2007/8/23  Interview 4   

2007/9/18    Interview 2 

2007/10/30    Observation 

2008/3/28   Telephone 

Interview 4 

 

2008/3/31 Telephone 

Interview 4 

Telephone 

Interview 5 

 Telephone 

Interview 3 

2008/5/10  Interview 6 

(Informal, joint 

interview) 

Interview 5 

(Informal, joint 

interview) 

 

2008/9/24    Telephone 

Interview 4 

2008/12/29    Telephone 

Interview 5 

2009/4/5    Interview 6 

 

The contents of the data files of the four participants are provided in Table 4 on 

the next page. Throughout this dissertation, information about the data sources of all 

the quoted data is provided in parentheses right after the quotes. In the parentheses, 
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three kinds of information are given divided by colons. The first part represents the 

kind of data, that is, whether it comes from interview transcripts, field notes, or other 

documents. For the abbreviations of the data types, see the second column from the 

left in Table 4. If the data belong to one of the four participants, that information is 

also provided after the data types using the initial letter of the participant’s first name. 

The second part is the date when those particular data were collected. The last part 

refers to the page number in each participant’s data file. For example, the information, 

(IR:3/31/06:12), implies that the data come from interview transcripts of Reina; the 

interview was conducted on March 31, 2006; and that quote appears on Page 12 in 

Reina’s data file. 

 

Table 4 

Contents of Data Files 

Data Abbr. Form Reina Kei Taka Emiko 

Interview 

transcripts 

I Double-spaced 

A4 paper 

1-133 1-166 1-155 1-216 

Weblog W Double-spaced 

A4 paper 

134-167    

Email E Double-spaced 

A4 paper 

168-191 167-204 156-168  

Documents D Double-spaced 

A4 paper 

192-237 205-218 169 217-221 

Field notes 

(typed) 

FNT Double-spaced 

A4 paper 

238-242 219-230 170-179  

Field notes 

(hand-written) 

and pictures 

FNH Hand-written 

or pasted  

B5 notebook 

243-269 231-262 180-205 222-238 

Interview 

tapes 

 240-min. mini 

disc / MP3 file 

4 4 6 6 
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Teaching journal. 

     On starting the data collection, I encouraged all the participants to keep a 

teaching journal and freely write about various events in their everyday life, 

professional and private, that affected their motivation to teach. I asked them to do 

this to fill temporal gaps between interviews and also to encourage them to reflect on 

their experiences to raise awareness of their own motivation. However, only one of 

them (Taka) actually kept a journal. He seemed to have taken to the journal-writing 

and said that he wrote his journal quite often mostly in the staffroom. He wrote all in 

English. He brought his journal to every interview and often used it as a prompter of 

his accounts, but he kept the journal private and I never had a chance to read it. 

Valuing the principle of voluntary participation, I did not push him to share the 

journal with me. (See Appendix C for my explanation to the participants about the 

purposes and benefits of the teaching journal.) 

 

Dissertation journal. 

Finally, I also kept my dissertation journal from 2003 through 2011. I kept it to 

keep track of the development of my own thoughts about various aspects of this 

project: epistemological and ontological standpoints, methodology, issues emerging 

through data collection, my views of the participants, and the issue of teacher 

motivation in general. I kept the journal on and off, but typically I wrote after 

something happened in order to record my reactions to it. “Something” included my 

reading some literature, meeting my participants, meeting my dissertation advisor, 

attending classes, and reading some news on teachers, schools, and education. 

Although I did not tag the entries and thus they were arranged in a rather unsystematic 

way, this dissertation journal functioned as a kind of pivotal point by connecting 
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different types and levels of information gained and processed throughout the project 

that stretched over six years. The contents of the dissertation journal are shown in 

Table 5. All pages were written double-spaced on A4 paper. The abbreviation of 

dissertation journal to identify the data sources of direct quotes is DJ. 

 

Table 5 

Contents of Dissertation Journal 

Year 2003-2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Pages 1-3 4-22 23-60 61-98 99-148 149-157 158-163 164-165 

 

Interpretation and Narrative Construction 

As Merriam (1998) put it, qualitative analysis, that is, how researchers turn the 

data into a final research text, has traditionally been a “mysterious metamorphosis” (p. 

155). I had long felt this way, too. I read and read research handbooks and 

methodological guides, but such readings never gave me a clear picture of how 

qualitative researchers actually carry out the task. However, while interpreting my 

data to transform them into four narratives, I discovered that Merriam was also right 

in saying, "The real learning can only take place in the doing" (p. 156). The “doing” 

while drawing from actual, situated practices of some exemplars (Mishler, 1990) 

navigated me through this “recursive and dynamic” (Merriam, 1998, p. 155) data 

analysis stage. In the following section, I first describe my hands-on learning process 

about qualitative data analysis and narrative configuration by reporting what I did and 

why I decided to do it. Then I discuss three methodological issues that emerged 

during the process. 
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Process 

There were roughly three stages in my data analysis: 

1.  data processing and managing stage, where I transcribed the interview data; 

did simultaneous analysis along with further data collection; kept the data 

in four data file folders; 

2.  story construction stage, where I wrote up individual stories; arranged four 

stories for the results chapters; 

3.  final interpretation stage, where I discovered salient patterns and emerging 

themes in the four stories; went back and forth between data, stories, and 

literature to discuss such salient themes. 

 

I describe each stage in more detail below. 

Although my data analysis had already taken place simultaneously with data 

collection (Glesne & Peshkin, 1992), my "official" analysis started with listening to 

the interview data multiple times and transcribing them. I listened to the entire 

recording of each interview at least once before I started transcribing it; when I 

transcribed the data, I listened to the corresponding recordings multiple times; and 

after I got all the transcribing done, I still listened to some interview data a few more 

times while constructing narratives and writing up the discussion chapter. As for the 

transcribing, because my focus was on thematic analysis rather than structural and 

dialogic/performance analysis (Riessman, 2008), I transcribed the language word for 

word (from Japanese to Japanese) but did not include other features of the speech 

such as pitch and volume, aspirations, and inhalation. I mostly omitted overlaps, 

latching, and false starts unless I found them to carry some significant meaning. 

While listening to each interview closely and repeatedly to transcribe, I took notes and 
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highlighted parts that caught my attention. All these processes helped me to know the 

data better. 

After one interview got transcribed, I read the transcript several times while 

making marginal comments. This multiple reading helped me see some salient themes 

surfacing. I then started writing on those significant points as a form of narrative in 

English. After all the major points were covered in the narrative, I then went back to 

the transcript, or sometimes to the interview recording again to look for other issues, 

so I could follow the principle "err on the side of inclusion" (Seidman, 2006, p. 118) 

at this preliminary analytic stage. This profile-crafting was similar to the one 

described by Silverman (2006), but my approach was more naturalistic in the sense 

that I based it largely on multiple listening and reading of the interview data and did 

not use any brackets to formally reduce the amount of data I had to deal with. The act 

of writing provided me with a solid step toward analyzing the data for the final 

research text. In the words of Merriam (1998) in her discussions of the process of 

producing a written research report, “there is no substitute for actually writing….The 

combination of thinking while writing leads to seeing new ideas or revising the 

outline when certain sections do not make sense.” (p. 225, italics in original). 

Once I finished one profile, I showed it to the respective participant for feedback. 

The four participants had enough English proficiency to read and understand their 

profiles in English (See Table 2 for the levels of their English proficiency). Usually 

they only said that they found no problem with it, but sometimes they pointed out 

some factual errors. One participant (Reina) told me once that she felt a little 

uncomfortable because she was described as "too good a person" in the profile. I 

revised the profile according to such feedback. I continued this profile crafting while 

gathering more and more data. As happened in the interviews, the more profiles I 
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made, the more clearly I saw certain themes emerge in each participant’s story, and I 

also saw such themes gradually develop in the flow of time. This enabled me to 

sharpen my focus in the next profile writing. It was a natural "funneling" 

(Hammersley & P. Atkinson, 1995, p. 206) process, although I consciously tried to 

keep the space open for negative cases, further negotiations, and new questions. 

Through this funneling, at the end of data collection, my profiles came quite 

close to the four narratives that appear in the next three results chapters. Once data 

collection finished, I looked over the profiles and basically put them together with 

some editing and deleting for the sake of coherence and flow. This was the end of 

within-case analysis (Merriam, 1998). As is often the case with the "design" of 

qualitative research (Lincoln & Guba, 1985), however, my research then took an 

unexpected turn. After an informal, naturalistic across-case analysis (Merriam, 1998), 

I found some overlapping patterns as well as contrastive features among the four 

participants' stories, which collectively seemed to illuminate the temporal changes in 

the four young teachers' motivation. This discovery made me decide to arrange the 

four stories in parallel according to different stages in time. Thus, the following three 

results chapters do not feature each participant but each of the three temporal stages. 

Once all the chapters were completed, I created four drafts that comprised each 

participant’s story to show them to the participants respectively for member-checking. 

This time, one of them suggested adding more information to adjust subtle nuances in 

two parts. 

However, this was not the end of the story. As I wrote up this qualitative study, I 

found that writing a discussion chapter required a higher level of intensive, deepened 

analysis. For the entire draft to make sense as a complete research report, every part 

including results and discussion should fit together. To create a stronger sense of 
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coherence, especially to help my discussion make more sense, I saw the need to 

change the results chapter. I added certain information as well as deleted or changed 

orders to sharpen my focus because my understanding of the issues that emerged 

through the narratives deepened as I connected issues with relevant literature. As my 

understanding deepened, I saw more things in the data that I had not seen before. This 

cyclical process—what might be called a three-way conversation among the data, the 

narratives, and the literature—was at the center of the second level of story-telling 

(Casanave, 2005), which enabled me to make more sense of the data and finally to 

produce a readable research text. 

 

Issues 

While going through this analytic process, I encountered a number of issues. In 

the following, I focus on the three most significant issues and report the decisions I 

made and the lessons I learned for each issue. 

The first issue is that of translation. In this study, all the interviews were 

conducted in Japanese, but I produced all my subsequent writings in English. From 

the onset of the writing stage, I had to deal with the issue of translation although I 

only translated the quoted interview data. I was not sure how competent I was at this 

task given that I had not stayed in an English-speaking country for more than a year, 

nor did I have any professional background as a translator. At the same time, I could 

not think of anyone who could possibly understand what my participants meant in our 

interviews better than I could. Okada (2009) cited Temple and Young (2004) to point 

out the advantage of the translator being the same person as the interviewer/researcher, 

arguing that she was the best person to capture the subtle nuances and meanings in the 

recorded interview data. I chose this advantage over my possible lack of competence. 
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To compensate for my insufficient ability, I got my translations checked by a native 

speaker of English, who was an academic and was also a fluent speaker of Japanese. I 

explained to him about this study face-to-face and showed him 20% of my translated 

excerpts with the corresponding Japanese excerpts. He checked each translation while 

I gave additional information about who said the utterance in what context. There 

were some corrections made, but they were mostly language-specific corrections such 

as the use of an article, word choice, tense, and slight adjustment of the formality in 

the language—the same things that are corrected whenever I get my writing proofread. 

No major discrepancy in meaning was pointed out. In fact, there were a few 

suggestions that he made but I was sure he missed the subtlety of the meaning of the 

utterance. This, along with his appreciation of the quality of my translations as 

“good,” confirmed to me that I could go without getting the other translations checked 

in reference to the Japanese original. Instead, I got them proofread by a different 

native speaker of English as a part of the entire draft purely for the language errors. 

All the quoted data in original Japanese are provided in Appendix D so that bilingual 

readers can on their own check the accuracy of my translations. 

Second, being a second language writer, I was also concerned about my 

competency at writing up narrative research in English. Rich and illuminating 

descriptions are the heart of "trustworthiness" and "lifelikeness" in a narrative study. 

Thus second language writers of narrative studies inevitably challenge the limits of 

their English resources. Kanno (1996) described this tension as follows: 

English is a less reliable tool for me [than Japanese]: I never know for certain if 

the word I choose has the meaning I think it does, and insecurity often leads me 

to try to sound like a native. (p. 82) 
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This was exactly how I felt writing up the narrative chapters. Constantly faced 

with the looming fear of sounding unsmooth and unnatural, I even questioned the 

legitimacy of my endeavor—to write up narrative research in English. However, 

given that English now is by far the most widely read academic language, the benefit 

was well worth the effort. The fear never disappeared, but I learned to focus on clarity 

in narrating my participants’ experiences. This required more thinking about the 

meaning I wanted to express. The result might be a series of rather simple sentences, 

but I hope that my plain language has enough strength to convey the richness of my 

participants’ experiences. 

The third and final issue is the degree of my participants’ involvement in 

analysis and narrative configuration. As I have described, I showed two versions of 

my drafts with my participants for member-checking: profiles and the final narrative. 

But their involvement in the construction of narrative was rather passive and marginal. 

I tried to keep the door open as wide as possible for critical and engaged comments, 

but my participants in general did not take such an active role in constructing the 

meaning of what they said. Investigating teacher motivation was, after all, my issue, 

not theirs. This confirmed to me my responsibility to tell their stories through my 

perception as a part of my research text, so I could bring their voices to related fields 

and parties. In addition, knowing how busy my participants were as novice teachers, I 

was always concerned about the burden that I might be imposing on them for this 

project. Although I was aware that participants’ involvement in the analysis was 

desirable for trustworthiness (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) or internal validity (Merriam, 

1998), my situational judgment was closer to that of Mimura’s (2006), who claimed 

that “the labor that a researcher demands of participants should be kept to a 

minimum” (pp. 86-87). 
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Chapter Summary 

In this chapter, I explained the methodological approaches of this study. I first 

introduced narrative inquiry as my primary methodological tool and discussed its 

strengths and drawbacks as a research strategy for teacher motivation studies. Second, 

I articulated my researcher positionality in relation to the methods and concepts that 

framed this study. Third, I described the contexts and the sites where this study was 

conducted. Fourth, I described my research participants. Fifth, I explained how I 

gathered the data. Sixth, I explained how I interpreted the data and constructed the 

narratives of the four participants. 
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CHAPTER 5 

PROLOGUE 

 

In this and the next two chapters, I present the narratives of the four participant 

teachers’ experiences in their first two years of teaching. The three chapters represent 

three different temporal stages: Chapter 5 concerns the participants’ pre-teacher 

period; Chapter 6 is about their first year; and Chapter 7 describes their second year. 

The narratives primarily present my understanding of their stories. By weaving their 

voices and my interpretation into one coherent story, I expect that “two voices 

collectively created meanings that could not be attained by one alone” (Kanno, 1996, 

p. 81). I do not identify the source of information for every single sentence to keep the 

flow of the story, but I try to present the two voices as distinctly as possible, so 

readers can see where the particular information comes from. 

As a prologue to the four participants’ stories, this chapter deals with their 

pre-teacher histories that I learned through my first encounters with them. One thing 

that pleased me while meeting each of them was such a simple fact that every teacher 

was unique in their personality, pre-teacher history, and career goals. There was some 

overlapping, of course, but differences greatly surpassed similarities to the degree that 

even a common thing looked different in different participants’ stories. Even the first 

interviews vividly made each young teacher an individual with a name, a face, and a 

voice. In the following, I tell four stories by following the chronological order of my 

encounters with them. In each story, I first describe how I met each of my participants, 

and what impressions he or she made on me. Next, I describe each teacher’s 

pre-teacher history. Finally, I explain the teacher’s reasons for entry, expectations, and 

goals in his or her new life as a secondary school English teacher. 
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Reina: Filled with Genuine Passion 

Getting to Know Each Other 

I still remember the day when I first met Reina. It was right before a new 

academic year started in Japan—a Sunday afternoon at the end of March, when the 

TV news reported that the blossoming of cherry trees was moving northward. It was 

such a glorious day that everybody felt like being in the sun. When I spotted Reina 

among the happy crowds in a big terminal station in Tokyo, she looked as if she had 

just come out from a garden of cherry blossoms. There was such pleasant softness 

about her. She made a modest smile at me, her tall slender figure, clad in beige and 

white, bowing slightly to me. And her voice was just like a spring breeze. She spoke 

as though she were singing in a high pitch, and the warmness in her voice made me 

feel less nervous about meeting a new participant. 

Reina was an acquaintance of a friend. When I asked the friend to introduce 

someone to me for this study, she recommended Reina, saying she was a nice person 

with a serious passion for teaching. And yes, Reina was the nicest person one could 

imagine. Of course, my participants were all nice in their own ways, but Reina was 

probably “nice” in the most standard sense. As I look back at the interviews we had, 

what comes to my mind was her smiling face and the gentle sound of her voice. 

Whatever the topic was, she always had a smile on her face. Even when she talked 

about her problems, she did not sound as if she was complaining or criticizing. 

Problems were problems and they bothered her, but she did not blame them on anyone. 

She always looked at the bright side of things, believing in, rather than blaming or 

doubting, the people around her. In the Japanese language, we often use the word, 

sunao, as a compliment for someone’s personality to refer to the person’s genuine 

willingness to listen to others and accept the situation where she is. Being sunao 
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seemed to be one of Reina’s salient characteristics. In fact, she later admitted this by 

analyzing her personality, “I easily adjust to my environment, and I tend to feel 

satisfied with where I am” (IR:4/1/07:100). 

As for the other comment by my friend upon introducing Reina to me, it was 

also true that Reina had a serious passion toward teaching. One unique thing about her 

was that she seemed to regard me not only as a researcher but also as a good 

informant about teachers’ lives. Because she knew that I was a friend of the organizer 

of the workshop and had some experience of teaching at secondary school, she was 

apparently expecting to learn something from me. I first noticed this at the end of our 

first interview when I asked her whether she had anything else to add. She seized this 

opportunity to ask me, “I am going to start teaching in a week. Is there anything I 

should have done by then? What would you do if you were me?” (IR:3/25/06:29) No 

sooner had I managed to sound like an “experienced” teacher by solemnly giving her 

some advice than she went on bombarding me with even more specific questions such 

as, “What did you do in your first class?” (IR:3/25/06:32) or “When you plan a lesson, 

how do you usually organize one lesson?” (IR:3/25/06:33) This continued until I felt I 

was being interviewed rather than interviewing, which struck me as a sign of her 

serious attitude toward teaching. 

 

Pre-Teacher History 

The first key event that led Reina her to the field of education happened when 

she was seven. Her father was transferred to the United States and her family moved 

to a small suburban town in New York State. During the three-year sojourn, she 

attended a local school. Although she had a hard time keeping up with the studies at 

first, her English gradually improved, until in the end she felt confident enough to 
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actively participate in school activities. At age 10, she returned to Japan with her 

family, and she soon realized that her time in the United States had given her a 

valuable asset, that is, proficiency in English. She tried taking some English 

proficiency tests, and to her surprise and satisfaction, the results were a series of 

successes. Her classmates at grade school admired her for having an authentic accent 

in English and she proudly read in English to them. All these added to her 

self-confidence, giving a positive image to English as a school subject. English 

remained her favorite subject throughout her school years, until in the end she decided 

to major in English at a university in Tokyo that had a good reputation for its English 

education. She dreamt of landing a job in the future where she could use her proficient 

English. 

It was in her second year at university that Reina started to seriously consider 

being an English teacher. Among several reasons behind this initial interest was the 

experience of tutoring several middle school students. At first, she struggled with this 

job: For all her enthusiasm, she felt she was not helping her students’ learning. She 

explored ways to improve her teaching by attending workshops for English teachers 

and reading books. Before long, these efforts started to produce visible effects. She 

explained: 

The harder I worked, the more clearly I saw my efforts rewarded, and the 

rewards came much more clearly than I had expected. Although gradually, they 

[students] started to understand more…I was very happy to see myself helping 

my students. As I had more of those experiences, it occurred to me that it would 

be nice to do this as a real job. (IR:3/25/06:3) 
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Whereas the dream of becoming an English teacher always remained 

somewhere in her mind, Reina was not sure whether the profession best suited her. 

Teachers, in her view, were the ones who said “impressive things that would touch 

students’ hearts” (IR:3/25/06:6). At that time, the idea of herself doing so seemed 

beyond her ability. In addition, using English in the real world as a flight attendant, 

for example, seemed to be a tempting idea, too. When her peers started looking for 

work in their third year,7 Reina put aside her dream of becoming a teacher and 

applied to several companies. With hindsight, this job-searching process gave her a 

chance to reflect upon herself and realize what she really wanted. While she applied to 

different companies, she started to feel strongly that education was where her passion 

and interest lay: 

I found it easy to fill in the application forms of education-related companies, 

and also I felt accepted by these companies. On the other hand, applying to other 

industries wasn’t as easy. I didn’t know what to write in their application forms, 

which made me wonder what I wanted to do if I worked there. (IR:3/25/06:6)  

 

In the end, she decided to pursue her initial dream and started studying for the 

exam for the employment of new teachers at Tokyo public secondary schools. 

 

Reasons for Entry, Expectations, and Goals 

So what was it that attracted Reina so strongly to teaching English? First, her 

love of English, which she had long cherished since she returned from the United 
                                                        

7 In Japan, most university students start looking for work in the autumn of their 

third year, and successful applicants get an unofficial employment contract with a 

company as early as in the spring of the fourth year. But employment exams for 

teachers usually take place in the summer of their fourth year. 
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States, was an important reason. She always thought that using English was the 

primary condition for her career, and teaching English well satisfied this criterion. 

Another big appeal of being an English teacher was that it would allow her to use 

English to “be connected with others” (IR:3/25/06:22). This second point might take a 

story to make sense. 

According to Reina, she was by nature a shy, serious person. At high school, she 

was always “one of the students” who rarely stood out. Having some regrets about 

being rather timid and withdrawn at high school, she forced herself to be more active 

and outgoing upon entering university. She joined a large singing circle and took 

advantage of every opportunity to socialize with other group members. She also tried 

different part-time jobs to meet new people. After she decided to be a teacher, she 

made friends with many would-be teachers she met at workshops or at exams. 

Through communicating with these different people, she recognized that talking to 

them helped her grow personally. She was wisely aware herself that her sincerity and 

seriousness could lead to inflexibility and narrow-mindedness, which in the case of 

troubles could easily trap her in her own tiny world of negative thinking. “I don’t 

know why, but when I am alone, my thinking tends to be negative,” she 

light-heartedly analyzed herself, “but [when I talk to someone] I can quickly detach 

myself from my problems and my attitude becomes positive…that’s why I see the 

need to keep connected with others” (IR:3/25/06:22). She also said that just as the 

people around her were necessary for her, she wanted to make a difference for others. 

She held a philosophy that we all needed to connect ourselves with others and 

establish a mutually stimulating and motivating relationship. 

For Reina, teaching was the job that could best satisfy this desire for human ties, 

for she believed that “being a teacher, in the broadest sense, means committing 
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yourself to other people’s lives” (IR:3/25/06:13). One of her goals as a teacher was to 

lead her students to a better future by “giving them confidence through various kinds 

of interactions” (IR:3/25/06:14), and in so doing, she hoped to see herself connected 

with others and making a difference among them in a meaningful way. In an essay she 

wrote to submit to her alma mater high school upon the completion of the three-week 

pre-service teaching practicum, she eloquently declared this dream of hers as follows: 

[This three-week practicum]…finally helped me become determined to be a 

teacher because I found great joy and satisfaction in seeing my students grow as 

I was interacting with them. As I was supporting their growth, I also found 

myself growing. I want to be an English teacher, support my students’ growth, 

and make our future together. This is my dream. Through teaching my favorite 

subject, English, I will be more than happy if I can assist in the growth of my 

young students, on whose shoulders the future of our society lies. 

(DR:3/28/06:168)  

 

On a similar note, Reina explained in an interview about what it meant to her to 

be a teacher: 

If I can contribute to someone else’s personal growth, although this may sound a 

bit exaggerating (laughs), I might help him or her have more opportunities, and 

this might consequently help to contribute to making Japan a better nation. I was 

thrilled at the idea of making such a great contribution for society. It would give 

me something to live for, or make me feel that, oh, yes, I was born to do this. 

(IR:3/25/06:13) 
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Cherishing this ambitious dream, Reina aspired to be “a teacher like a mother,” 

who might not impress students with great words of wisdom but always supported 

them by being around and doing things together. In terms of teaching English, she 

aspired to draw on the communicative approach for her students at a technical high 

school, where she had recently learned that she would be posted in April. She 

explained her rationale behind this aspiration by referring to her negative experience 

in the grammar-centered French language class at university: 

I studied French for two years, but all I can say is je m’appelle Reina…Many of 

the students at technical high schools don’t take entrance examinations to 

university, …so I think it meaningless to teach them grammar. They won’t learn 

it unless they use it for real purposes. So, of course I will teach them grammar, 

but I will also have them do a lot of tasks to express themselves, by writing, 

speaking or moving around, so they can feel that English is just a language. 

(IR:3/25/06:30) 

 

Toward the end of our first interview, I teasingly told her that I was impressed 

with her serious passion for teaching and I found her remarks so “appropriate.” She 

then replied to my teasing even more seriously, speaking in a shy but also determined 

voice, “Oh, I’m sorry [for being so wishful], but I really mean to strive for that goal 

even if it’s just an ideal” (IR:3/25/06:22). Her genuine passion, which I had lost a long 

time before, was pleasant to see at this early stage, and I prayed that what was 

awaiting her in the real world would meet her high ideals and aspirations. 
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Kei: Detached and Realistic View 

Getting to Know Each Other 

Kei was one of the two participants that I found through a college professor. 

When I first contacted her in February 2006, she still lived in her hometown in 

northern Japan but was planning to move to a prefecture in the Kanto region to start 

her teaching career. With some serendipity, Kei was posted in April in a middle school 

in a town only 10 kilometers away from where I lived. 

My first image of Kei when I think of our first interview in May 2006 was of her 

sitting in the tiny tea-room seat in a graceful posture—I later found out that she had 

practiced ballet for 17 years—and responding to my questions in a clear, deep voice. 

The way she bowed, greeted, and took a seat was elegantly polite and respectful. She 

also knew how to interact with an older stranger like me. Her use of honorifics was 

proper and smooth. She let me take the initiative in our interview in a pleasantly 

courteous manner. At the same time, she never got overly humble with me. As she 

was making prompt replies to my questions, she looked me straight in the eye but 

rarely made meaningless, unnecessary smiles. In spite of her polite language, she was 

actually quite outspoken and sometimes became critical about many things, but those 

criticisms always came with realistic, reasonable explanations. Her unruffled and 

confident demeanor even made me feel as if I were talking to an experienced, capable 

working woman although Kei was only 22 and had less than one month of experience 

in the real world of teaching. 

As I have known Kei over five years now, there is another image of her that 

keeps recurring to me. That is the image of her standing straight all the way from her 

toes up to her head. I cannot say where this image comes from but it nicely fits with 

another characteristic of her: a strong sense of independence. Although she analyzed 
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that one of her strengths was good interpersonal skills, she was the type of person who 

“socialized widely but shallowly” (EK:3/6/06:156), avoiding too close a relationship 

with others. She reflected on her early teenage days, saying, “I was basically on my 

own without belonging to any particular group of girls” (EK:3/6/06:156). When I had 

a chance to talk to the principal of her school, he shared with me this view of Kei’s 

independent attitude by citing one anecdote. The principal often had young teachers 

fresh out of college starting their teaching career at his school. When those new 

teachers visited the town for the first time to find a place to live, they were usually 

accompanied by their parents. Kei, by contrast, came by herself all the way from a 

city in the far north and found an apartment alone within a single day. 

This anecdote is just one example. Every time I talked to her for official 

interviews or on other more informal occasions, her comments always gave me the 

impression that she inhabited her environment with both feet firmly on the ground 

without relying on anyone too much. Probably it was this sense of independence that 

allowed her a detached, critical view toward her environment. Responding to my 

comment about her clear, outspoken speech, she laughingly said, “Yeah, and I know 

that it’s bad because it sometimes hurts others (laughs)….I can be quite cheeky….and 

my colleagues have already sensed my impudence (laughs)….so I’ve got to be 

careful” (IK:5/4/06:35). As she in essence confessed with this comment, Kei was not 

just a “good girl” with polite, well-mannered behavior. With the conservative Kei 

coexisted another Kei with a strong sense of independence, mental toughness, and a 

severely critical view. Her early history might explain how these two different 

characters came to coexist within this young teacher. 
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Pre-Teacher History 

Kei was born in the capital of a prefecture in northern Japan as the second child 

of what she described as a “super-conservative” family. Her father worked for a local 

bank and her mother was an education-conscious stay-at-home mother. Her brother, 

after getting a master’s degree from a prestigious national university, worked at the 

same bank as his father. As a child, Kei was one of the high achievers in academic 

studies in grade school through middle school. Being a bright pupil with a strong 

sense of justice, she had a good relationship with her teachers and was often assigned 

the role of leader. However, her attitude toward school changed when she failed the 

entrance examination to high school. She consciously decreased intimate interaction 

with her teachers thereafter, focusing independently on improving her academic 

record. At school she always sat in the first row to listen to her teachers without 

distraction; after school she went to juku (private after-school supplementary school) 

to study. When I asked her what type of teachers she liked as a student, she answered 

as follows: 

I didn’t rely on them at all (laughs). Maybe, I’m not supposed to be here as a 

teacher. Usually you become a teacher after having met great teachers and 

hoping to be like them, but that’s not how I became one. Juku teachers were 

actually more attractive to me because they knew a lot about English, and they 

knew how to motivate their students. (IK:3/31/08:144) 

 

Therefore, she had no particular interest in studying to be a teacher when she 

became a high school senior. After the Center Test (National Center Test for 

University Admissions, Daigaku Nyūshi Sentā Shiken, which is a type of standardized 

test used by all public and some private universities in Japan); however, she applied to 
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the department of education of a national university in her hometown simply because 

her score on the Center Test was diagnosed as being within a safe range for admission. 

What mattered at that time was the probability of successful admission, not the school 

nor the major, and that was what her conservative parents recommended. She also did 

not want to experience another failure on an entrance examination. When she finally 

entered university to major in education, she was thinking of becoming a math teacher. 

However, the study of math at the tertiary level turned out to be difficult and she 

quickly switched her subject to English, because she “did not dislike English” 

(EK:2/27/06:157) and she heard that a relatively large number of positions were 

available for English teachers. 

In her senior year at university, Kei applied for a position as a public school 

English teacher, thinking that there was no other choice for an education major. 

Although she could not get a position in her home prefecture, she was successfully 

accepted by another prefecture in the Kanto region. She had applied for this prefecture 

where she had no acquaintances or friends just because she would be exempted from 

the English exam with a good TOEFL score, and also because they had 10 times more 

openings for English teachers in that year than her home prefecture did. In March 

2006, she was assigned a position at a middle school in a small town with a 

population of about 50,000 and left her hometown to live away from her family for 

the first time in her life. 

 

Reasons for Entry, Expectations, and Goals 

What I found unique in Kei’s pre-teacher history is that she was the only 

participant among the four I interviewed for this study who explained that she 

happened to become an English teacher. Whereas the other three expressed some kind 
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of passion for, at least, either becoming a teacher or teaching English, there seemed to 

be no strong attachment involved in Kei’s decision. In our earliest email 

correspondence, she answered my question as to why she decided to be a teacher as 

follows: “I would say I am going to become a teacher because I ended up in the 

department of education. I never had a strong longing to become a teacher” (EK:2/ 

27/06:157). Becoming a teacher in Kei’s case was not her dream-come-true, but it 

seemed rather like a result of realistic and passive choices. 

I might say that the most salient reason, if any, for Kei’s entry into the teaching 

profession was an extrinsic one. In an interview in early May, about one month after 

she started teaching, she described the working conditions of public school teachers as 

oishii (attractive) and too good to give up in terms of the salary and the leave system 

in particular. Behind this was probably her down-to-earth view of work, which 

seemed to be related to her strong sense of independence. Kei’s description of what it 

meant to her to work might support this point: 

[Work] is something that we should do as a human being. I think it’s very 

important to become financially independent. In order to do so, we need to work, 

whatever the job is. I will be a teacher because I happened to graduate from the 

department of education and have been hired as a teacher, but I guess it doesn’t 

really matter what we do. (EK:3/6/06:159) 

 

It has been stated that teaching is more than a profession (Huberman, 1993) and 

a life not a career (Nias, 1989). If I take Kei’s word for it, however, she regarded 

teaching as nothing but a job, a means to gain financial independence. Her reason for 

entry was atypical in that satisfactory factors (Herzberg, 1968), not intrinsic 

motivators, played a key role. 
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In spite of her rather detached standpoint, Kei still held a clear vision of her 

goals as a teacher. Answering my question about what she wanted her future student 

to learn at school, she answered as follows: 

Although I focused on academic studies myself, I would like my students to 

develop mental strength. It doesn’t matter whether they learn it from studying or 

from doing sports. At school, I want them to acquire the strength with which 

they can later be independent and learn to live by themselves. (EK:3/6/06:158) 

 

She mentioned in another email message that she would like to be “a caring but 

strict teacher” (EK:3/6/06:158). She seemed to believe that these two qualities were 

necessary to provide students with a sense of independence, which in her view, was 

among the best gifts that education could offer. 

In terms of teaching English, her ideal approach at the outset of her teaching 

career was also communicatively oriented. Kei referred to her own experience in her 

secondary school English classes, calling herself “a legacy of the negative past” 

(IK:5/4/06/32). Unlike herself, she wanted her students to learn English as a language, 

so they could speak without much affective filter. “I want to do all in English,” Kei 

described her ideal teaching, “I don’t think it’s necessary to explain grammar in full 

detail….[Masako (referred to as “M” henceforth): So you think it’s more important to 

use it rather than understand it fully.] Yes, I want to treat it as a skill. Like a PE class, I 

want to make an English class a place where they use English like they do sports” 

(IK:5/4/06:28). 
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Taka: Focus on Teaching English 

Getting to Know Each Other 

Taka became my participant through the same connections as Kei. When I was 

introduced to him in February 2006, he was completing a masters’ course in a national 

university in northern Japan and was preparing to start his teaching career at a public 

high school in the same prefecture in two months. I wanted to keep him as a 

participant in spite of our geographical distance because he was apparently different 

from the other three participants in at least three aspects. First, he was the only one 

with a master’s degree. I thought this might bring to this study some interesting 

questions such as whether teachers with higher degrees had different motivational 

orientations. Second, he was the only male participant. Although I did not advocate a 

naïve sexist view, I was still curious to see whether I could find some differences 

between male and female teachers in their views toward their profession as some 

literature shows (Huberman, 1993). It was not the goal of this study to make any 

generalizable statements about this gender issue, but because I regarded gender 

difference as part of the individual differences that made each participant unique, 

having at least one male participant in this qualitative study seemed to broaden the 

scope of its investigation. Third, as I mentioned in Chapter 4, he was the only one 

who would teach in a rural part of Japan whereas other participants were going to 

teach either in Tokyo or in a prefecture adjacent to Tokyo. Born and raised in a small 

town in northern Japan and having taught in Tokyo, I had felt that the status of a 

teacher in the country and that in city were not exactly the same. I expected that Taka 

would nicely add some regional variety to this study by telling me about the life of a 

teacher in rural Japan. 
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When I finally had a chance to meet Taka after several months of corresponding 

over email, it was his introvertedness that strongly attracted my curiosity. In one sense, 

it was hard to believe that he was a teacher—whose major job is talking. Taka rarely 

spoke unless I asked a specific question, and even when I did, his answer sometimes 

ended with the fewest words possible. Silence often fell between us and it was always 

I who broke the silence. Judging from his attitude, it was not that he was reluctant to 

speak or not taking this interview seriously. He politely answered all my questions 

with necessary details; in fact, he was the only participant who actually kept a 

teaching journal upon my request and brought it to every interview. What I finally 

understood after several bewildered moments of awkward silence was that he was 

there to literally answer my questions, not to socialize with me. He admitted himself, 

“Because of my [shy] character, I didn’t have many friends, so I was mostly on my 

own” (IT:8/1/06:7). As a child, he preferred being alone to being among noisy friends; 

at university, he quit a band because he did not like too much partying it required. He 

was hardly interested in expressing his thoughts to anyone, to friends, to his parents, 

or to his girlfriend, he added. 

It later occurred to me that this introvertedness could be related to another 

characteristic of Taka’s, which was an exclusive concentration on one thing. When he 

was interested in something, that was all he cared about, and time and energy for 

everything else were considered by him to be a waste. Once he was determined to 

pursue something, he explained to me, “I keep my interest in it for a long time just 

because I don’t get interested in many things” (IT:8/1/06:9), and “I hate to lose” 

(IT:8/1/06/9) in the few things he cared about. He told me that his mother once 

pointed out his single-mindedness, mentioning that when he was a child, he was so 

obsessed with computer games that he was playing them as he was half asleep. This 
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characteristic of his, combined with his introvertedness, seemed to give a good picture 

of who Taka was. Probably, he did not socialize much not only because he did not 

enjoy it, but also because socializing seldom related to any of his goals. Being 

introverted, he was being honest about and focused on what he wanted. At first glance, 

he was a shy, sensitive-looking gentleman; underneath, he was single-minded and 

uncompromising toward the things he cared about. 

 

Pre-Teacher History 

Taka’s story before becoming a teacher was full of passive choices lacking 

strong intrinsic motives and seemed rather to reflect the introverted side of his 

character. The younger son of a family of four, Taka grew up in the capital of a 

prefecture in northern Japan. His education-conscious mother strictly disciplined her 

sons and kept them studying hard. The young Taka was a shy, quiet boy who, away 

from his naughty peers, obeyed his mother and studied diligently, and his academic 

records were high enough to meet her expectations. However, his attitudes toward 

studying were far from active; he studied under his mother’s strong pressure but did 

not find much passion or pleasure in studying. At school he was a serious but—to use 

his brother’s term—“indifferent” student, who was usually withdrawn in spite of his 

shining academic achievements. This lack of strong intrinsic drive in academic studies 

continued all the way up to university. Upon choosing his major in university, Taka 

followed his parents’ advice and majored in education, thinking that teaching in a 

public school would be a good, stable job. When I asked him in our first email 

exchanges why he had chosen English for his subject, all he could say was this: “That 

was probably because I was relatively good at English, but I really don’t know for 

sure about this, too, so I can’t answer your question very well” (ET:3/1/06:168). 
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     One experience in his third year at university, however, changed his passive 

attitude. Because he was already thinking of becoming an English teacher, he judged 

it would be a good idea to study in an English-speaking country. He applied to one of 

the exchange programs that his university was running with its sister schools overseas, 

and he was successfully selected as an exchange student at an American university. 

The one-year stay in the United States gave him a big shock in terms of his English 

skills. Before he went there, he had perceived his English was good enough, but when 

he lived in the United States, he found that “I had no clue as to what they were saying, 

and saw the need to improve my English abilities” (IT:8/1/06:4). Even after returning 

to Japan, he looked for opportunities to further improve his English, by, for example, 

joining bi-monthly English discussion sessions offered by his university or by 

participating in nation-wide English debate competitions. His single-mindedness now 

helped him become quite fluent in English, and the language soon became strongly 

attached to his identity. His sense of pride was satisfied when he saw himself 

surpassing others in English abilities; moreover, meeting in the debate competitions 

people who could speak even better English than him further motivated him to study 

the language. 

     One year after returning to Japan, he went on to the graduate school attached to 

his university to study in the area of TESOL. One thing to point out from his master’s 

program days was that he started to admire one professor. Taka had been attracted to 

this professor as an undergraduate student for his warm personality as well as his 

excellence in his area of expertise. Getting to know him better through writing a thesis 

under his guidance, Taka increasingly felt a desire to be like him. It was still vague but 

he started to cherish a dream of getting a Ph.D. and teaching at the tertiary level in the 

future. In spite of his wish, however, Taka decided to apply for a high school teaching 
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position upon his completion of the master’s program, and with his English 

proficiency (over 900 in TOEIC), he was successfully hired by his home prefecture 

through a highly competitive selection process. 

 

Reasons for Entry, Expectations, and Goals 

There seemed to be two major reasons behind Taka’s decision to become a 

secondary school teacher in spite of his growing interest in an academic career. One 

was that he thought it would not hurt if he got some practical experience first and 

waited to feel more confident about going on to the doctoral program. The other 

reason was that his parents and some other people strongly recommended the job of a 

public school teacher for its stability. Both of these rather extrinsic reasons seemed to 

imply Taka’s ambiguous sense of total commitment to the teaching profession. 

As far as teaching English was concerned, at least, he was quite ambitious and 

motivated. Answering my question as to what type of teacher he wanted to become, 

he replied as follows: 

I want to be a respectable teacher. I don’t know whether I am a respectable 

person or not, but at least I would like my students and colleagues to respect and 

recognize me for my English teaching ability. It would also be nice if my 

students thought, after taking my class, that they enjoyed my class. 

(ET:2/25/06:169) 

 

As this quote shows, gaining respect and recognition as an English teacher was 

his major intrinsic reason for entry into the teaching profession. At the same time, he 

expected that developing expertise in the area of English teaching would help him 

prepare for an academic career. Because of these focused goals, he feared that other 
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duties unrelated to English might get in the way of achieving them. In the same email 

message, he expressed his expectations and concerns as follows: 

What I am expecting [in my teacher life] is to increase my expertise and 

experience in teaching English. I would like to try out the theories and the 

methods that I have encountered in books or through the training courses. I am 

interested in finding a specific research topic and doing research, if it’s possible. 

I am also hoping to improve my own English skills through using the language 

in class or communicating with other teachers. What I am concerned about is 

whether I would be able to fully pursue these goals. I know that a teacher’s job 

entails more than teaching my subject, and so I am worried that I may be 

distracted from teaching by other duties, and that such jobs as the discipline of 

students, the club activities, or administrative work might prevent me from 

concentrating on teaching English. (ET:2/25/06:169) 

 

Being a single-minded person who tended to focus solely on what he cared 

about, Taka hoped only to pursue his interests in his teaching career. I did not know to 

what degree he had been informed about the “real” life of a teacher in the teacher 

training courses, but the best I could hope for back then was that he would be posted 

in a school where he could somewhat pursue his ambitions. Given his unique 

motivational orientation toward research and an academic career, I was curious to see 

how this might influence his attitudes toward—and his perception of—his life as a 

secondary school teacher. 
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Emiko: A Dream-Come-True 

Getting to Know Each Other 

As I described in Chapter 4, Emiko joined this study through my connection 

with my alma mater in January 2007, one year after I started data collection with the 

original group of four participants. It was long since I had graduated from my alma 

mater, but meeting her in our first interview immediately brought me back to the past. 

The school was one of the traditional women’s universities in Tokyo, and students 

there were mostly academically strong, diligent, and highly motivated. They came 

from all over Japan, and although the school was located in the center of Tokyo, most 

students still kept a touch of country-girl atmosphere. When I was conducting this 

study, I was teaching at a large private university in Tokyo, where I taught many 

fashionable female students who seemed to spend a considerable amount of time 

putting on their make-up every morning. Emiko, like most of my old classmates, was 

apparently different from those “cute” types. It was not that she was not cute: the 

difference lay in the way she presented herself. When I saw her, she was clad in black 

and white, wearing jeans. Her charming almond-shaped eyes, which had no sign of 

make-up, were framed with a pair of square, black glasses. She spoke loud and fast 

with her body slightly leaning forward, while frankly giving candid yeses and noes to 

my questions without much hesitation. Although she often smiled, when the talk got 

serious and went into substantial topics, the smile disappeared and her voice rose, 

intensifying her seriousness. These details altogether created the impression that she 

was a type of person without any girly frills who did not hide how smart and serious 

she was. In fact, Emiko made a critical comment in the interview on some burikko 

(girls who pretend to be cute): 
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I don’t like those girly, childish bunches in general. I can’t act like them… and 

those chatty girls sound so superficial when they say things like, ‘Oh, what a 

cute dress you are wearing!’ and I wonder if they really mean it, so I keep a 

distance from them. (IE:1/30/07:24) 

 

She then added that she preferred to hang out with friends at the volleyball club 

who were more frank and straightforward. 

Another personal trait of Emiko’s that struck me in our first interview was her 

positive enthusiasm toward life in general. When I asked her to describe her own 

personality, she immediately replied, “I hate to lose. I always hate to lose against 

others or against myself” (IE:1/30/07:21). Since her early childhood, she had always 

tried her best in almost anything, academic studies and sports alike, to win. “I came at 

everything at full force like a fool,” she described herself, “and I did my best in 

everything….It was OK if I tried and lost, but I just hated to lose without doing my 

best” (IE:1/30/07:21-22). Trying hard to win was not all about competition with 

others. She was not merely pursuing her victory, but doing her best to win gave her a 

fulfilling sense of achievement and improvement. She expanded on this point, trying 

to explain why she could work so hard at many things: 

I always want to improve myself. Perhaps it’s a little cunning of me (laughs), 

but I think if you are good at many things, it helps you live comfortably in 

society….I always have this goal of improving my skills in this and that, 

sometimes comparing myself with others. If I can do this like ‘she’ does, then I 

will feel great, so I think to myself, I should just go for it. (IE:1/30/07:25) 
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In this way, she had always had her motivation high toward many things and 

used that enthusiasm in a positive direction. 

With all her seriousness and positive enthusiasm, however, Emiko was not at all 

an uptight, perfectionist type of person. When I said to her, “You must always hear 

people say that you are quite down-to-earth and independent,” Emiko replied, “Yeah, 

all the time,” and then added, “but people also say I can be silly and careless, too” 

(IE:1/30/07:37). In her self-analysis, when she was working on something, she was 

absorbed in it so much that her effort sometimes went in a wrong direction. She also 

confessed that she could be quite sloppy and lazy, too. “I love sleeping,” she said, 

laughing, “I love to sleep endlessly in the morning” (IE:1/30/07:38). Talking to her, I 

felt that these human traits—and her honesty not to hide them—made her a charming 

and lovable person. In addition, enveloped in these undisguised characteristics lay 

some kind of delicate sensitiveness at the heart of Emiko. She admitted she had a 

sensitive side, confessing that although she usually carried a positive attitude, she had 

emotional ups and downs. Even when she was depressed, however, she rarely 

confided in anyone because she felt embarrassed to show that side of herself to others. 

“So people often say to me,” she laughed, “I look like I have an easy-going, 

stress-free life” (IE:1/30/07:26). 

 

Pre-Teacher History 

Emiko made a good contrast with the other participants, especially with Kei, in 

that she had a typical reason for entry, “always wanting” (Dinham & Scott, 2000a, p. 

384) to be a teacher. As long as she could remember, teachers garnered her admiration 

and respect. She aspired to be a kindergarten teacher when she was in kindergarten; 

she aspired to be a primary school teacher when she was in primary school. It was 
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during the middle school days that the aspiration gradually transformed into a more 

realistic goal. There she met two teachers who made a difference in her life. One was 

a female math teacher in her forties, who was Emiko’s homeroom teacher for three 

consecutive years. The teacher was not an authoritarian type, so Emiko found it easy 

to talk to her about various matters, and as their relationship deepened, Emiko felt she 

was receiving a great deal of positive influence from her. This emotional attachment 

to one teacher led to a change in the way she dreamed of becoming a teacher. Emiko 

described the change: “[The encounter with this teacher]…inspired me to pursue my 

dream. Somehow, the positive image I vaguely held toward teachers in general took 

on a clearer form, and it sharpened my desire to become a teacher like her” 

(IE:1/30/07:1). 

The other one who influenced Emiko at middle school was her first English 

teacher. This teacher raised her interest in English with his innovative teaching ideas. 

He brought in unique teaching materials, one of which was a hand-made paper doll 

wearing a pair of red socks. He used this doll to demonstrate how to move the tongue 

and the muscles around the mouth to make particular sounds in English. He also took 

advantage of “Mr. Ryan,” a native English-speaking assistant language teacher (ALT), 

in ordinary classroom activities. This created a good atmosphere in the class, and the 

students including Emiko competed to get to speak to “Mr. Ryan.” This teacher made 

Emiko’s first encounter with English an enjoyable experience, and although he only 

taught her for one year, with the solid foundation he laid, English remained Emiko’s 

favorite subject from middle school through high school. 

Emiko went to a so-called shingakukō (elite academic high school) because she 

had learned that it was necessary to go to university to get a teaching certificate. 

However, high school years were the time when she started to realize that there were 
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other options for her future. Seeing her friends choosing different professions, Emiko 

went through the process of thinking all over again what it was that she really wanted 

to do: 

I then realized that creating something from scratch was not my cup of tea. I 

liked to have something at first, and then think about how I can improve or 

reproduce it….Thinking this way, I came back to the original idea of education. 

(IE:1/30/07:9) 

 

Emiko went on to university to major in English literature to become an English 

teacher. In her third year, her classmates started looking for work, but she had little 

interest in looking for a job other than teaching. Instead of investing time and energy 

in something that she was not really enthusiastic about, she decided to focus on what 

she wanted. That was how she started going to an evening school to prepare for the 

employment exam for public school teachers. The following summer, she applied for 

a teaching position in two areas, Tokyo and her home prefecture. Her home prefecture 

had a highly competitive selection process, and she only passed the exam of the 

Tokyo metropolitan government, which was her second choice. The ratio of 

successful to total applicants in Tokyo was one out of seven. 

 

Reasons for Entry, Expectations, and Goals 

As her pre-teacher history shows, Emiko had cherished a long-term 

determination to be a teacher since childhood. I might even say that, in a sense, 

becoming a teacher was already part of her identity. But what was it that so strongly 

attracted her to the job of teaching? She mentioned as a major reason for her entry 

into teaching that she wanted to make a difference among young people “in need.” 
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Referring to the middle school she went to, she claimed that many students in public 

secondary schools needed to know appropriate social behaviors. Her hope was to 

guide these students to a better life. This goal of hers might be reflected in her interest 

in moral education. When she explained why she preferred to teach at middle school, 

not at high school, she told me it was partly because she could teach a moral 

education class at middle school: 

…in middle school, you can teach a moral education class. You know, the 

curriculum actually offers the time to teach moral education. That’s really 

appealing to me. (pause) What students learn in a moral education class has been 

a big issue these days, so I’ve been eager to teach it. I’ve been so curious to 

know what’s going on, and I’ve wanted to face the challenge of deciding what 

should be taught there. (IE:1/30/07:9) 

 

She further explained about the significance of moral education as follows: 

Moral education has a direct relevance to students’ lives. If they do something 

unpleasant to others, they can’t get along. I really wanted young students to 

think more about how they can make their lives better; moral education could 

give them a meaningful opportunity to think about those things. (IE:1/30/07:13) 

 

Emiko said that she got positive influences from her teachers, and it was now 

her turn to do the same for her students. 

     In addition to this altruistic reason, Emiko also seemed to have a very “selfish” 

reason for entry: She just loved the job of a teacher. There was one question I always 

asked my participants in the first interview: “Do you think you will stay in your 

position as a public secondary school teacher for the rest of your life?” Whereas the 
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other three young teachers all said that they were not sure, Emiko was the only one 

who answered in the positive even before I finished my question. After this initial 

response, she continued: 

In my view, one’s occupation is not done just for money. Of course it is for 

money in one sense, but I think if you do what you like in your job, it’s gonna 

be more fun. I’ve heard many people say while looking for work, things like, 

‘This place is better because it pays better.’ But that’s not how I felt. I think they 

should apply to jobs that they want to do. It doesn’t matter if they fail, but I just 

don’t like the idea that they choose a company according to the salary or 

stability….I’ve tried to do what I’m most interested in, and I’ve made great 

efforts to get the best position within a profession that suits me. (IE:1/30/07:33) 

 

Having said this, she went further to state that she would like to be a teacher 

after she got married and even after she had children. At this point in my data 

collection, I was somewhat perplexed as to why she could declare her lifetime 

commitment to teaching so determinedly. I wondered back then whether her mother, 

who had always worked since Emiko was small, influenced her, or whether it was 

because of her down-to-earth attitudes toward life in general—she confessed that one 

of her ambitions was to build a house in her thirties. However, the answer to this 

question I have found after knowing her for four years was a very simple fact: She 

wanted to continue to be a teacher because that was what she liked the most and cared 

about the most. Her story in the following two years in the next chapters will show 

how this simple but nonetheless powerful motivation source helped her carry on in 

challenging working conditions. 
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As to the type of teacher she wanted to be, Emiko aspired to achieve her goal of 

guiding students not by taking an authoritarian stance but by “being liked [by them]” 

(IE:1/30/07:14). “I want them to trust me. I will be honest with them and will never 

lie to them….It’s like, ‘I will treat you in the right, sincere manner with total honesty, 

so you also treat me in the same manner, OK?’ (laughs)” (IE:1/30/07:28). In terms of 

teaching English, unlike other participants, she was not an enthusiastic advocate of the 

communicative approach. She reflected on her teaching practicum in the middle 

school affiliated to her university, where two classes she taught returned completely 

different reactions to her all-English approach. “What I learned in the practicum was 

that I have to take different approaches depending on the characteristics of each class” 

(IE:1/30/06:17), she said. In contrast with the other three participants’ rather idealistic 

image of their ideal-language teacher self (Kubanyiova, 2009; White & Ding, 2009) 

what mattered in Emiko’s ideal English teaching seemed to be whether she was 

helping her students learn rather than what method she was taking. 

 

Chapter Summary 

In this chapter, which was a prologue to my participants’ stories, I introduced to 

readers each participant’s personality that I perceived through my early contacts with 

them, his or her pre-teacher history, and his or her motivational profiles as secondary 

school English teachers. The four stories, I hope, illuminated them as individuals with 

different characters, life histories, career goals, and views of work, and laid a 

foundation in the minds of readers that helps them better contextualize the four novice 

teachers’ subsequent stories, which are presented in the next two chapters. 
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CHAPTER 6 

FIRST YEAR 

 

In this chapter, I describe each teacher’s experiences in their first year of 

teaching. This chapter is divided into three sections, each of which represents one 

salient theme that concurrently emerged across the four teachers’ experiences. I first 

describe the reality shock that the four novice teachers experienced immediately after 

they started teaching. Second, I explain the different paths that they took once such 

reality shock was over. Finally, I focus on the processes and levels of adaptation that 

the four teachers revealed upon their entry into the profession of teaching. For each 

section, I arrange the four stories in an order that would best present the saliency and 

commonality among them. 

 

Reality Shock 

Almost everyone who steps over the boundary into the real world upon taking 

up his or her first serious job experiences reality shock (Schein, 1978; Shirai, 2008). 

My four participants were no exception. In different situations, and for different 

reasons, they all experienced shock in the face of the reality of starting work as a 

secondary school teacher, and that resulted in some motivational decline. The 

following section describes how they began their teaching life, in what kind of school 

with what kinds of students and colleagues, how they encountered the initial reality 

shock, and how it influenced their motivation toward their jobs. I begin with Taka, 

who told a most “typical” reality shock story in which the gap between the reality and 

his expectations caused a series of disillusionments. Then I introduce two stories, 

Kei’s and Emiko’s, in which they were both shocked at the heavy burden as a club 
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coach but reacted to the similar situation in slightly different ways. Lastly I describe 

how the reality shock led Reina to suffer from ceaseless pressure and anxiety 

throughout the first semester. 

 

Taka: Series of Disillusionments 

In April, Taka was officially assigned by the prefectural board of education to 

Nojima High School, a high school located in a small town about one hour drive from 

the capital. Nojima High School was a teihenkō, a school which was academically 

ranked at the bottom among the schools in the area. Students were not academically 

oriented and only a handful of them had a prospect of going on to college. This school 

provided an extremely challenging environment for Taka, whose motivation was 

directed toward teaching English using state-of-the-art methods, and the first few 

months were a series of disillusionments. 

The initial shock came as early as in the first week, when the school was having 

several opening-of-the-year ceremonies. During that period, Taka was given various 

duties, most of which were menial jobs such as carrying chairs and making documents 

for the ceremonies. None of them seemed like appropriate work for an English teacher. 

One example of the cultural shock he experienced was a new term he learned during 

these earliest days, seiyō-shidō, which literally meant “instruction for fixing 

appearances.” As a school with academically low-level students, the school was 

highly conscious about this seiyō-shidō, and because April was a ceremony period, 

Taka, along with other teachers, had to check the students’ appearances—the colors 

and styles of their hair, the lengths of their trousers or skirts, and how neatly they 

wore their uniforms. It was sheer amazement for him, whose alma mater, a top elite 

academic high school in the prefecture, did not even require uniforms, that the school 
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spent so much time and energy on something that had nothing to do with academic 

studies. His disillusionment was so severe that he called his parents on the third day to 

tell them that he wanted to quit. 

The situation got even worse when regular sessions began. Taka was then 

disappointed with the extremely low level of his students’ English abilities. What 

came as a total shock to him was that after three years of studying English at middle 

school, his students sometimes failed to understand very simple English. He quoted 

one example from his teaching journal: “When I say something in English, say, 

‘Please read this,’ some students say like, ‘What does ‘read’ mean?’ Then I realize this 

doesn’t work, and I switch back into Japanese” (IT:8/1/06:34). Just lowering the level 

of the teaching materials, however, was not a solution. Taka went on to complain 

calmly that although his students could in no way understand high school textbooks 

and barely managed to learn very basic English, they resisted learning “easy” middle 

school English. In addition to their low proficiency, their attitudes and motivation 

toward learning English were also a serious problem. The students had lost their 

interest in English somewhere in the long years of sitting through boring classes at 

middle school and high school. In addition, few of them had a prospect of using 

English in the future: Most students in the high school were going to get a blue-collar 

job upon their graduation, typically in a factory of a big electronic company, which 

had served as a major employer in the area (FNTT:2/27/07:225). 

 This reality hurt Taka’s sense of pride as an English teacher. He described his 

dissatisfaction as follows: 

Generally speaking, I always feel reluctant to go into the classroom. It’s 

frustrating to find myself, after going all the way up to graduate school, teaching 

those who know nothing, like middle school students. It’s not uncommon to find 
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myself saying to them, ‘Repeat after me,’ and after hearing no one repeat after 

me even if it’s a very simple sentence, I always wonder what I’m doing here. 

(IT:8/1/06:26) 

 

All his ambitions—trying out state-of-the-art methods, seeing his students 

appreciate his teaching, improving his own English through using it in class—seemed 

to belong nowhere in this reality. The more he taught, the more his enthusiasm for 

teaching was eaten away. In May, he wrote in an email to me that he wanted to 

improve his lessons but just had no time for that. When I talked to him in August, he 

confessed that even when he had time, he often chose to read academic literature 

instead of preparing for classes. He explained: 

I’ve been feeling demotivated, I could use my time for planning lessons, but 

then I cannot but think my students will never learn English after one year, or 

even three years. If I push them hard and give them challenging tasks, say, 

questions from past entrance exams, I wonder, how will that help them? 

(IT:8/1/06:28) 

 

In addition to the low English abilities of his students, Taka had yet another 

reason for being dispirited about teaching: busy komon (supervisor of the club) duties 

were consuming his time and energy. Against his initial hope to concentrate on 

teaching English, being the komon of the girls’ volleyball club occupied a major part 

of his professional life. First, it was physically binding him. The club had practice 

after school until 6:30 p.m. from Monday to Friday. The members also met on 

weekends for practice, or otherwise they took a trip for matches with other schools. 

The club had a coach who was not a faculty member of the school and just came to 
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coach the volleyball club. However, because the school held that at least one faculty 

member should always supervise the practice, Taka, the only komon teacher of the 

club, had to participate in all the activities. He had almost no holidays from April to 

August except for a few days off in Golden Week (a holiday week in Japan from late 

April to early May) and occasional Sundays over the summer vacation. Soon he found 

himself disappointed when the team won a game in a tournament. “I feel guilty for my 

students,” he confessed, “but when I think tomorrow will be a holiday [if they don’t 

win,] deep down, I’d rather have the day off [rather than taking them to the next 

game]” (IT:8/1/06:22). 

     In addition, the komon duties were a source of psychological suffering for Taka. 

For all the time he had to spend, he found no meaning in any aspect of the club 

activities. Because he had no previous experience in playing volleyball, there was 

nothing he could teach. He tried to participate in the practice at first, but it did not last 

so long and he soon found himself standing by the court and observing the practice. 

Being introverted, he did not know how to break the ice with the club members and 

enter the community of those high school girls, who had already established a strong 

bond among themselves. Right from the beginning, the students openly looked down 

on their new komon teacher who seemed to know nothing about volleyball, and the 

distance between Taka and his students did not become any closer in spite of the 

countless hours he stood in the gym. Another problem that Taka had with the 

club-related work was strong pressure from the members’ parents. The club had some 

enthusiastic parents who came to watch every game even if it was held in a distant 

city. These parents knew much better than Taka did about when and where the games 

were held and what arrangements were necessary for the trips, and even before he  
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realized it was part of his duties, the parents started complaining to him for not 

making arrangements for the upcoming matches. 

He released a part of the frustration and stress coming from these komon duties 

in his teaching journal, which he kept in English so that other teachers in the same 

faculty room could not read what he was writing. Going through the past entries, Taka 

described his feelings as follows: 

I find these hours a waste because I cannot use this time for preparing for my 

classes or reading books that I want to read. In these early days, I just kept 

writing in the journal that managing my club’s activity was a waste of time, 

nothing but a waste. (IT:8/1/06:21) 

 

After one semester of teaching, he found himself in the exact situation that he 

had been afraid to experience: “…such jobs as the discipline of students, the club 

activities, or administrative work might prevent me from concentrating on teaching 

English” (ET:2/25/06:169). For a single-minded person such as Taka, this reality was 

just too harsh to accept, and he made almost no positive comments about his early 

days as a teacher. His motivation kept sinking, and at that time, I did not yet see when 

and where his decreasing motivation would hit the bottom. 

 

Emiko: Too Busy Life 

“Busy” was the word that all my participants used to describe their lives, and I 

was somewhat expecting to hear the same word from Emiko. When she told me about 

her “busy” stories in our interview, however, I was in fact stunned at how busy she 

was. I know there is no point comparing the degrees of busy-ness in terms of working  
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hours, but of all my participants, each of whom was immersed in a hectic life as a 

novice teacher, Emiko was probably working the longest hours. 

To sum up Emiko’s descriptions, there were three major elements in her busy 

life: club activities, club-related drinking parties, and lesson preparations. As for the 

first factor, taking care of the volleyball club was one of the school duties she was 

given upon her official assignment to Komachi Middle School. She was not surprised 

at this order because she had told the principal in a pre-service interview that she had 

played volleyball from high school to university. What she was not expecting, 

however, was to work with another komon teacher, a male teacher in his fifties. The 

senior teacher, whom Emiko called “Bosu,” or “Boss” in English, was a renowned 

volleyball coach in the area and had led his team to big tournaments in the past. 

Although his official status was that of a social studies teacher, Boss looked exactly 

like a PE teacher, and he prioritized volleyball practice over any other school 

activities. Under Boss’s order, the volleyball club practiced literally every single day 

on the calendar. On weekdays they met before school twice a week and met after 

school every day. On weekends they practiced either in the morning or in the 

afternoon; they often went out of school all day to have games with other schools. As 

a komon teacher of the club, Emiko was required by Boss to attend all of these 

activities. 

On top of these regular practices, what bothered Emiko was the number of 

drinking parties with other volleyball komons in the area. There was a sort of a local 

network among volleyball coaches in the area, and because Boss was an important 

figure in the network, Emiko was automatically entitled to a membership in the 

community whether she wanted it or not. Emiko explained: 
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It’s an old part of Tokyo [where this kind of personal network still counts], so 

they believe that the first thing young teachers should do is to get recognized in 

the community. So, in the first weeks, I attended a drinking party every night. I 

went out even on Monday night, and they took me to different pubs till midnight 

even though it was still the first day of the week. (IE:9/18/07:46) 

 

Emiko in fact enjoyed some of those parties if she went out with teachers who 

were not so serious about volleyball. In contrast, it was not fun at all if she was 

surrounded by committed coaches like Boss: “I don’t know what to talk about. 

Everybody talks about nothing but volleyball….so all I can do is keep filling their 

glasses with more beer” (IE:9/18/07:51). 

While flooded with these extracurricular activities, Emiko had yet another duty 

she could not forget: to teach 14 English classes every week. This was her first year of 

teaching, and because she had no teaching materials in stock from previous years, she 

always had to create something from scratch for “tomorrow.” However, it was only 

after the volleyball practice finished at 7:30 p.m. that she could get down to her 

preparation. She soon became one of the teachers to leave school the latest. If she 

could get out at eight, it was extremely early. It was not uncommon that she stayed 

until midnight. Her life soon became all about shuttling between her home and her 

school. She had no time to cook dinner, so she had some leftover kyūshoku (lunch 

provided by school to all students and teachers) kept for her, which she could 

microwave and eat when she was hungry. On weekends, she had no time for anything, 

either. She slept in as late as possible to make up for the lack of sleep on weekdays, 

and when the alarm rang at whatever time she needed to get up to be in time for the 

volleyball practice, she woke up and left. When I asked her, “How much free time 
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have you had since you started?” She answered, “Almost none.” I took her word for 

it. 

This life continued all the way through the first semester. Busy as she was, being 

intrinsically motivated by nature, Emiko took all her duties seriously and tried to do 

her best in everything. However, with all her willingness—or maybe just because of 

it— Emiko was no exception in terms of experiencing reality shock, which resulted in 

a serious motivational decline. According to her, this happened around May and June 

because of two major factors: the pressure from Boss in the volleyball club and the 

low English ability of her students. As for the first aspect, Boss embarrassed Emiko 

right from the beginning with his public declaration that he would make Emiko a 

renowned volleyball coach in the future. To pursue this totally unwanted commitment, 

he gave her all kinds of demanding orders. No matter how hard she tried to follow his 

orders, however, she could never fulfill them as he expected. Sometimes, his requests 

were so specific and technical that they only left her at a loss for what she was really 

supposed to do. Boss only criticized her failures without considering her efforts, and 

his merciless words hurt her feelings. At least, she knew that Boss did not mean to 

bully or torture her. In fact, he tried to take care of her in his own way by, for example, 

frequently inviting her to a drinking party. He even called her “Daughter” once in a 

while. All the same, his unwanted expectations only burdened her heavily. Emiko 

reflected on those days by saying: 

My motivation decreased drastically.…it was around May and June, the rainy 

season, you know. It [the club] was no fun, and he [Boss] complained to me, 

and the kids were apparently critical about me doing things although Boss could 

do the same things much better. I didn’t understand why I had to suffer so much 

for such trifles as the club activities. (IE:9/18/07:87-88) 
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The other problem she encountered in those early days was the low English 

ability of her students. She did her pre-service training in the middle school affiliated 

with her alma mater, which was an elite middle school famous for its highly 

competitive admission process. Emiko told me that she had enjoyed teaching there, 

conducting all her lessons in English. In contrast, her school district, which lay at the 

eastern end of Tokyo, had a large proportion of residents with relatively low incomes, 

and many of her students, who came from single-parent families or had foreign 

nationalities, were not so academically oriented or motivated. So came the initial 

shock right after classes started. She said, “…the gap was a big shock at first. None of 

the students here could write words like ‘teacher,’ ‘school,’ or ‘student’ even though 

they were second-year students….I had heard it was a good school, and that made it 

even more shocking to me” (IE:9/18/07:44-45). 

 

Confronting the huge gap between the reality and her expectation, Emiko had no 

idea how to fill it. Even if she had, the busy club duties would not let her make any 

drastic changes. She went to the classroom only to see her students dozing off in class. 

Some impudent students did not even hide their disrespect, refusing to do what their 

young English teacher had prepared. Without having any way out, she only clung to 

the idea that what should be to blame was not her teaching but her students: 

Back then, I tended to blame it [the fact that the class was not working well] on 

their low abilities. That is, it had nothing to do with me or my teaching, but it 

was their fault. “Why couldn’t they do this,” I always wondered. If you blame it 

on others, you think it’s not your fault and you don’t have to change yourself, 

right? That’s how I always ended up with negative reactions from my students. 

My motivation went down quite a bit back then. (IE:9/18/07:88) 
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Whereas she had to cope with the tremendous amount of club duties without 

much of what Deci and Ryan (1985) called intrinsic motivation, she had no choice but 

to see her intrinsic motivation wasted in her English classes. In either case, it was like 

an unhappy marriage. And yet, Emiko kept racing through her busy life without any 

sense of how she could find a breakthrough. 

 

Kei: Dilemmas with the Club 

Kei’s life as a teacher started off in Sayama Middle School, a school which had 

quite a large number of children from single-parent families or families on welfare. 

However, Kei’s initial perception of her students was rather positive. Judging from the 

fact that she did not mention it, the low English ability of the students was not so 

much of an issue for her. She expressed her surprise instead at the peaceful 

atmosphere the school maintained regardless of its local environment: “I was 

expecting there would be more naughty kids, but I was rather surprised to find that 

they aren’t bad at all. They might be more naïve than the kids in my hometown” 

(IK:5/4/06:6). The first-year and second-year students she was teaching were still so 

childish as to play tag during recess. During the class, they tried to attract their new 

teacher’s attention by calling out to her, “Miss, Miss, Miss, Miss, Miss,” which I 

imagined would be like small birds chirping in their nest. She described these students 

as osanai, which basically means “immature” or “childish,” and implies that the 

students had not yet lost the innocence of childhood. Kei told me that she liked her 

students, explaining happily how she changed her register when she talked to her 

first-year students: She spoke slowly in a very gentle tone of voice to them as if she 

were a grade school teacher. 
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Her descriptions of the faculty, on the other hand, were not as positive as those 

of the students. In the interview in May, she half-jokingly said that the teachers got 

along too well, complaining about the frequency of drinking parties. Some teachers 

were so enthusiastic about those parties that they even asked Kei to come to school in 

the morning to rehearse song and dance that they planned to perform in an upcoming 

party. Preferring a wide and shallow human relationship, Kei was rather critical about 

this excessive intimacy among the faculty. However, she never showed her critical 

view to her colleagues and instead pretended to be a willing new participant to the 

community. Kei explained: “It [my effort] is 100% for a good intra-faculty 

relationship. If I refuse it, I can’t survive here because I’m a newcomer. That’s the 

sole reason I’m participating ….There’s no choice; it’s part of my job (laughs)” 

(IK:5/4/06:5). 

In the early days of her teaching life, however, what really seemed to trouble Kei 

were not her colleagues but the club komon duties. She was assigned to be a komon of 

the softball club at the outset of the school year although she had no experience 

playing softball. Much like the cases with Taka and Emiko, the practice bound her to 

the playground all the time. A former ballet dancer, Kei now threw and caught a ball 

among students every day. In addition, her lack of confidence as a softball coach also 

bothered her. With no expertise and skills in softball, she was highly sensitive to her 

students’ reactions and struggled hard to win their trust and establish her own place on 

the team as soon as possible. The pressure grew stronger due to her predecessor, who 

still came to coach the students occasionally. When she saw the students apparently 

respect the teacher for her knowledge and ability in softball, Kei felt insecure. She 

described her shaky frame of mind: 
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How the students behave towards me sets the tone of my day. My official week 

ends with the Saturday practice, and if I end it maintaining a good relationship 

with my students, I can start the next week in a happy mood, but if I somehow 

feel things didn’t go well, it ruins my whole weekend….Especially when I find 

that the [predecessor] teacher did well and I didn’t, I feel so bad…I still don’t 

know what role I should play in the softball club. (laughs) I am still wondering 

what type of character I should establish for myself [as a komon] there. 

(IK:5/4/06:37) 

 

In spite of this psychological pressure, Kei still seemed to possess some kind of 

fresh enthusiasm toward her new responsibility at first. She even declared to me that 

she would rather choose to eradicate the source of stress by increasing her knowledge 

in softball than to live with the sense of guilt forever: “I already bought a book about 

softball, ‘cause I thought if I felt bad about not knowing much [about softball], and 

that became stressful, all I had to do was learn it... If I’ve learned it, it will get easy” 

(IK:5/4/06:30). The joy of getting close to the club members also helped her 

positively face the challenge. Kei became more and more deeply involved in the club 

matters. Soon she found that her daily chore was to solve the problems that the club 

members brought, including conflicts between the coach and the students, troubles 

among club members, and quarrels with other clubs over trifles such as the use of the 

playground. Every time a problem arose, she suspended whatever work she had been 

doing and spent her lunchtime or what little free time she had talking to the students. 

The more seriously and patiently she listened to the students, the more they trusted 

her as a reliable confidant. Soon she was flooded with an increasing number of 

troubles and this flood of problems gradually stressed her out so much that after one 
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long, distressing meeting with her students, she whined in tears in front of her 

students and colleagues: 

…the club coach scolded my students, and they started saying they didn’t want 

to come to the club. Hearing all this, I felt like I was the one being scolded, and I 

burst into tears (laughs), saying to my students, “I’m sorry. It’s my fault that you 

are getting scolded.” (laughs)….[When I returned to the faculty room after the 

meeting,] there were three or four teachers on the same grade team, and I talked 

to them, in tears again (laughs)…until one of them suggested that I could talk to 

the school counselor (laughs), which made me wonder if I was [psychologically] 

sick. (IK:8/14/06:44) 

 

This was probably when reality shock emerged in full force for Kei, taking a 

clear shape. At first she had held rather naïve motivation. But after the three months’ 

devotion taught her how much commitment it would take to be a real softball coach, 

she was now hesitant to take a real plunge. “If I got completely stuck in the club,” 

said Kei, “I wouldn’t be able to get out, so I am trying to control my involvement 

….’cause if that happened, I would forget why I became a teacher….In the beginning, 

I was thinking I should try hard [to learn to coach the softball club], but I started to 

wonder what I should try so hard for” (IK:8/14/06:63). What made the matter 

complicated, however, was that she still found it fun to be with her club students and 

enjoyed seeing them playing softball happily and their skills improving gradually. 

Sometimes, she felt that she had had enough of it and decided to prioritize other 

aspects of her life over the club, but other times, she found herself chatting with her 

club students after the evening practice and walking them off to the school gate to say 

good-bye. Kei was now caught in a dilemma between these two conflicting feelings as 
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a komon teacher, seriously questioning the expectancy of her success in this task, and 

also debating over whether its “attainment value” would be bigger than the “cost” 

(Eccles & Wigfield, 1995). 

Another dilemma Kei had with the softball club duties was that it deprived her 

of the preparation time for English classes. Her official status being that of an English 

teacher, Kei had 17 classes to teach every week. Although she needed preparation 

time to give satisfactory lessons, very little time was available for that. She attributed 

the frustration to the burden coming from her duties with the softball club. When I 

interviewed her in August, she was seriously questioning the imbalance between the 

club komon and the English teacher duties. Before the summer vacation, she was 

hoping to spend more time to make lesson plans for the second term, but when the 

holidays began, she was shocked to know that she was unable to find much time for 

her preparations, being still preoccupied with club activities. During the whole 

summer vacation, she attended the softball practice from Monday to Saturday. 

Although the practice officially lasted from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., she had to stay for a few 

extra hours for those students who volunteered to do special individual training. By 

the time the last student left school, it was already around 3 p.m., and because the 

school closed at 4 p.m. in the summer vacation, it did not leave her much time to do 

anything. She was exhausted from practicing under the glaring summer sun anyway, 

so she always chose to go home without doing extra work. When she went home, she 

had no energy left and watched TV with no particular purpose. Thinking about 

waking up early the next morning, she went to bed as early as 9 p.m. This was her 

long-awaited summer vacation. “99% of my life is devoted to the club,” she lamented, 

“and the remaining 1% is used for the in-service training [for new teachers]”  
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(IK:8/14/06:45). Taken literally, this practically left no time for her to do anything 

else. 

 

Reina: Ceaseless Anxiety 

Before I met Reina for our second interview, I had been worried about her 

because all the email messages I sent to her in the first semester were never responded 

to. I took her silence as her pleading, “I’m just too busy to answer you, so please leave 

me alone,” and I refrained from pressuring her with frequent emails. Sometime after 

the summer vacation started, she finally wrote back to me, agreeing to meet me for 

our second interview. When I saw Reina arriving at a café, her soft demeanor and 

warm smile remained the same, but she looked even thinner than before. 

My worries about Reina’s condition over the first semester were both right and 

wrong. As for the wrong part, she was feeling genuine pleasure in her school life 

through the interactions with her students and her colleagues. Reina particularly 

enjoyed chatting with her students. “I feel happiest when I talk to my students” 

(IR:8/30/07:73), said Reina, appreciating that her dream of being connected with her 

students had really come true. Additionally, she had some supportive colleagues. The 

majority of the faculty at her school were male teachers in their forties and fifties, and 

those experienced teachers treated Reina as if she were their daughter. They listened 

to her whenever she confided in them about her problems. Some teachers gave her 

realistic advice; other teachers tried to comfort her by just saying she should not 

worry too much. “I feel exceptionally lucky with my colleagues,” emphasized Reina, 

“maybe there are some hidden issues (laughs)…but as long as I can see for now, they 

are so warm-hearted. I think my workplace is a rare, lucky case” (IR:8/30/06:37). 
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Despite these delightful moments, however, Reina’s first semester was far from 

a happy story. The school where Reina was posted was a technical high school in 

suburban Tokyo. Academically, the school was ranked at the lowest level, and it was a 

serious issue for the teachers how to discipline their students. As is often the case with 

a non-academic school, the order at the school was maintained with strict discipline. 

In my visit to the school, I found a small piece of paper pasted on the door to the 

faculty room, which read, “When you enter this room, make sure you are wearing a 

proper school uniform, and also be polite enough to greet your teachers.” According 

to Reina, if a student entered the faculty room just by saying, “Shitsurei-shimasu 

(Please allow me to come in),” teachers would say in an authoritative manner, “Who 

on earth are you?” the illocutionary force of which was, “Say your name before you 

enter.” 

The first shocking fact Reina had to learn about this regimented discipline was 

that the order maintained on the surface could be easily broken once the students 

entered a novice teacher’s classroom. It was one of her earliest surprises that the 

students did not take it for granted that they should be sitting quietly while their 

young female teacher was trying to teach them English. 

They are quiet when they are copying what I am writing down on the board, but 

once the activity time begins, they immediately get noisy, and I hear them 

saying from every direction, “Miss, I need your help.” (laughs) If I walk toward 

one group to help them, then some other group goes like, ‘We raised our hands 

earlier than that group!’ Yes, they are cute in a way, but then, they start walking 

around… to talk to their friends, and when I ask them why they are there, they 

start making an excuse saying “It’s your fault, because you didn’t come to help 

us.” (laughs) (IR:8/30/06:38) 
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She had not experienced anything like this in her teaching practicum at her 

alma mater, which was a top elite academic high school in her home prefecture. 

Once the initial shock was gone, however, she accepted the fact that Tashiro 

Technical High School was a completely different world from her alma mater. She 

then started to try everything she could think of to restore the order in her class, 

ignoring them, hardening her attitudes, or warning them with possible outcomes of 

their behaviors, but none of these efforts paid off so easily. For the whole semester, 

she groped for some workable solutions to the problem, but she ended it with no 

satisfying answers. Sometimes the class went well. Other times it was a disaster. It all 

seemed to depend on sheer luck. It was like an endless trial and error without any sign 

of an exit ahead. Every time the class slipped out of her control, she came back to the 

faculty room depressed from the sense of failure, and she got increasingly 

overwhelmed by the fear of experiencing yet another failure. 

This ceaseless fear set the undertone of her feelings over the first semester; the 

word she most often used to describe her life and feelings was fuan, which basically 

means the anxiety we feel when we face an unpredictable future. Every morning she 

woke up to find herself feeling anxious, wondering how the class would go that day. 

Recalling her feelings in the morning, Reina said, “The morning was the hardest time 

of the day. I woke up and immediately got depressed to realize that I had to teach 

again in a few hours. (laughs) Once I am in the classroom, it’s OK…[the hardest part 

is] to bring my body there” (IR:8/30/06:70). This sense of pressure even deprived her 

of a healthy appetite and she usually skipped breakfast on teaching days. The anxiety 

and nervousness surpassed hunger, and she went to the classroom with an empty 

stomach but still not feeling hungry. She reflected on those days: “At that time, I had  
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this strange idea that if I had the time for a meal, I would rather do something else [for 

the class] (laughs)” (IR:8/30/06:54). 

Even when the classes for the day were done, she had no time to relax: She had 

her preparation for the next day. Having no files of teaching ideas and materials, she 

had to spend a considerable amount of time just to come up with a good enough 

teaching plan. She sometimes stayed at school until nine or ten to finish her 

preparation. On her way back home, she quickly dropped in at a supermarket, got a 

packaged dinner which was on sale because it was well past the dinner time, and had 

a quick bite at home. She then slept for four or five hours and woke up again at five 

with the same anxiety that she had felt the previous morning. On weekends, she 

always had one day out to take the soccer-club members to a match with other 

schools; the rest of the weekend, she mostly stayed home sleeping or just lying in the 

room, being too tired to do anything. 

Reina was trapped in this endless cycle for so long that she even felt that she 

was “on the verge of blowing up” (IR:8/30/06:49). Reflecting upon her own 

motivation over the first semester, she said that the lowest point was probably around 

June: 

I was only thinking about my classes. I don’t know why, but no matter how 

much I thought about it, it didn’t always bring successful outcomes. I was trying 

hard, but I felt none of my efforts rewarded. I wondered why my efforts were 

not rewarded, and my motivation was really low; I didn’t have a clue what I was 

doing. (IR:8/30/06:68) 

 

She lost the sight of the motivation and high ideals she had possessed originally 

in the midst of the never-ending, overwhelming pressure. 
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Breakthroughs, Mazes, and Dead-Ends 

After the four teachers experienced their own versions of reality shock, the paths 

they took spread in different directions. One direction led to a breakthrough and 

renewed motivation, and another led to a maze of increased puzzlement; a third 

direction led to a dead-end, devastating what little motivation there was left. The 

following are the stories how each young teacher walked on individual paths and how 

their initial motivation changed during this part of their teaching journey. I first 

introduce two stories, Emiko’s and Reina’s, in which the two young women found 

some kind of breakthrough to help overcome their initial challenges. Then follows the 

story of Kei, who walked into a maze of deepening questions about the school culture 

in her school. Finally, I tell Taka’s story, in which he walked on to find himself at a 

dead-end with a sense of uselessness. 

 

Emiko: Two Contrasting Breakthroughs 

Emiko’s motivation crisis, which came from the heavy club duties and 

unsuccessful English classes, continued for several weeks from June through July. A 

breakthrough came all of a sudden when one of her colleagues pointed out that Emiko 

might not be thinking in the interest of her students in planning her English classes. 

This advice opened her eyes to the fact that there was something wrong with her 

teaching, too. She immediately started to seek ideas in books or in her colleagues’ 

classes and incorporate whatever she thought might work with her students. When she 

changed her teaching, the students’ reactions changed. In the interview, she proudly 

described one successful moment while connecting it with her new discoveries: 

[I now begin a class with] A warm-up activity, which is a review of words and 

verbs, and they [students] are timed while competing to complete a chart as 
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quickly as possible….For those who have no clues, I always give answers on the 

back and tell them just to copy the answers because even copying can be good 

practice for them….Those who can do it by themselves become quicker and 

quicker. They do it quickly when they are timed….They never raise their hands 

when I just tell them to raise their hands when they are done, but once I start to 

count, ‘First, second,’ [they willingly raise their hands].…I don’t know why so, 

but I try to take advantage of it. Recently I am starting to realize these little 

things. (IE:9/18/07:62-63) 

 

Once Emiko started to focus on how she could reach her students and help them 

learn, she started to see things she had not seen before. Small but new discoveries she 

made through trial and error stimulated her motivation in teaching. “I enjoy making 

lesson plans, and I would say it’s my stress reliever now,” Emiko told me, “[M: Yes, 

and you can try it out and see the result of your effort the next day.] Yes, and if 

something doesn’t work, I see it doesn’t work, and all I have to do is change it again” 

(IE:9/18/07:91-92). In spite of small ups and downs coming from different reactions 

from her students, much of Emiko’s motivation for teaching English returned. 

Another breakthrough with the volleyball club came later—in the summer 

vacation. One day Emiko overheard Boss telling a colleague that the volleyball club 

was his team. This one small remark reminded Emiko that her role in the volleyball 

club was that of Boss’s assistant. All she had to do, then, was to learn as much as she 

could as a subordinate. Emiko expanded on this point: “This released me from the 

pressure. That is, I was always pressed to do this and that, and I felt like I should do 

everything right, and that gave me great pressure….but now I feel some 

corner-cutting [is OK]” (IE:9/18/07:48). At around the same time, Emiko also felt that 
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Boss softened his attitude, which made things all the easier for her. “I guess Boss has 

learned the limit of my abilities,” Emiko laughed, “and he lowered the level of his 

requests, though I don’t know if I should take it for good or bad” (IE:9/18/07:49). 

After summer, she gradually learned how to react to Boss’s demanding orders and 

ruthless criticisms as she began to see his strictness in a different view. “At first, I 

didn’t like him being so strict with me and throwing harsh words at me,” Emiko 

explained the change in her perception, “but sometimes he is absolutely saying the 

right thing, you know. Then I felt like everyone around me should also make it clear 

to me [when I did something wrong]” (IE:3/31/08:103). Although his words still made 

her feel down once in a while, this change in her perception allowed her to take them 

more positively than before. 

Of note, the two breakthroughs were not homogeneous in terms of the 

motivation they triggered in Emiko. Unlike her renewed enthusiasm for her subject 

matter, her comments about the volleyball club still remained passive. “To be honest, I 

would like to focus on my subject,” she confessed, “I feel the desire to shift my focus 

back onto school just a little bit, not on the club” (IE:9/18/07:53). Note here that 

Emiko excluded the club from school activities. Even though she was establishing a 

more comfortable standpoint in the club, she was not yet convinced that the 

club-related jobs were essential work for a schoolteacher. She explained her belief: 

Basically I think school consists of classes. If students want to do sports, they 

can play somewhere else….It’s important that 40 students from different 

backgrounds get together and study together. Without it, you know, you 

wouldn’t need a school….On the other hand, in the club, those kids who have 

been playing the sport since primary school, they are gonna win….There’s no 

need to spend so much energy on the club. (IE:9/18/07:87) 
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Overcoming the initial motivation decline, Emiko clearly realized her motivational 

orientation toward the subject matter. Against her will, however, the volleyball club 

went on without a single holiday from summer through winter, and the dilemma 

between English and the club duties still continued. 

 

Reina: In Search of Her Own Style 

Much like Emiko, greatly discouraged by the challenge in her teaching 

environment, Reina was not just passively enduring the time of trial. She saw the need 

to adapt and change and started looking for new teaching ideas and techniques that 

would suit the level and interests of her students. She asked her colleagues what they 

were doing in their classrooms, attended workshops, and tried out everything to better 

serve her students’ needs with or without any visible successes. Probably, this struggle 

was difficult to overcome because the change required more than adopting new 

teaching ideas and techniques. The real students in front of her seemed to be 

challenging her with some fundamental questions about what it meant to be a teacher. 

Who was she as a teacher? What attitudes should she take toward her students? What 

was it that she could or should offer to them? Of course, she had answered to these 

questions in our first interview, but this time, finding the right answers might have 

been more difficult in the sense that the students in front of her would not let her get 

away with ideological, abstract answers. 

A breakthrough came one day when Reina had another bad class. In the class, 

she could not stand noisy students any further and yelled at them in a fiercer manner 

than she had ever done in her life. Even if she seriously told them to be quiet in her 

strongest possible voice, it did not mean much to her ruthless teenage students; it only 

left her with bitter feelings. After the class, she came back to the faculty room and told 
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one of her colleagues about this disastrous experience. Talking to the colleague, she 

realized a simple fact: if she did something that did not suit her personality, her 

students knew right away that it was not coming from her. She reflected on this new 

discovery: 

At first, I tried to assume an authoritative posture because I was afraid that 

otherwise my students wouldn’t take me seriously. I was thinking that since I 

was a teacher, I should behave like one. But, it just didn’t feel right to be 

pretending to be authoritative, and I suddenly found out that it wasn’t me. I 

realized that it was much more comfortable to reveal myself in front of my 

students rather than assuming a strict posture. To my surprise, students listened 

to me more seriously when I wasn’t pretending. I changed my style, and after 

that, things got easier and, something changed inside of me. (IR:8/30/06:58) 

 

That change inside of her was visible for some students. Sometime later, she 

found an encouraging comment in one of her students’ notebooks that she collected. 

“This one student often writes comments on my teaching. I guess he is observing me 

with some interest. He wrote, ‘You seem to have learned how to relax these days 

(laughs)’, and I went like, oh, you could tell!....Reading this comment, I was moved 

almost to tears” (IR:8/30/06:58). 

This breakthrough, however, did not release Reina from the sense of pressure 

altogether. In one sense, the pressure was now coming more from herself. That is, her 

passion for teaching never allowed her to have an easy time with her classes, 

impelling her always to do something more. Toward the end of the academic year, for 

example, Reina came up with one special present for her graduating students in her 

two elective classes. She thought it would be nice if the students could make an 
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original textbook together as a visible result of their learning. Much to her 

disappointment, however, when the project was implemented, she found the 

following: 

It [the project] was much harder for them than I had expected, and I had to make 

a lot of extra arrangements to make it work. They couldn’t write any decent 

dialogs by themselves when I told them to, so I had to help them a lot. Even 

after I got them to write something, then making copies took forever (laughs). 

(IR:4/1/07:85). 

 

Just around the same time, she was also worried about some students who 

looked bored in her class. With this and that, her fuan feeling seized her again, and 

this time, she suffered from insomnia for about a month. 

I went home and got down to work, but it took a lot of time to get things done. 

The night soon fell while I was wondering what I should do. I saw one day go 

by and a new day begin, and this lasted for about a month. [M: So you didn’t go 

to bed but sat at the computer,] Yes, I somewhat dozed off there for a month. I 

don’t really know what it was, but I was too anxious to sleep in bed…I fell 

asleep and woke up and left for work as if I were in my dream. In the end, I got 

sick, of course (laughs). It was terrible. I had to take a few days off and see the 

doctor. (IR:4/1/07:108-109) 

 

She suffered from continuous vomiting, and the doctor’s diagnosis was that she 

had been infected with a severe virus probably because the lack of sleep made her 

extremely susceptible to viruses. Reflecting upon this difficult time, she emphasized 

that she could not sleep not because she was depressed but because she just felt 
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extremely pressured. It was a consequence of her trying to put too much effort into 

her job. The pressure, in my view, was partly coming from her serious and idealistic 

personality, but more importantly, it was a sign of her strong drive to be a good 

teacher for her students. The following quote from her weblog might support my 

point: 

(A slash marks the end of the line in the original weblog) 

These days I have so many things to consider in my work, and I can’t sleep 

well…. / But I still love my students. I treasure the moments of happy laughter 

that I share with them, and their happy faces, their smiling faces, and their 

positive attitudes give me great pleasure. They really do. / One student….wrote 

to me that she was looking forward to the elective English class next year and 

she was hoping that I would be the teacher. How sweet!…. / In those moments, I 

feel all the hardships disappear. Blissful and rewarding moments. They give me 

the energy to move on. / There are more difficult times [than happy times] but 

that makes me even more appreciate the joy that this job offers. / I have some 

work to do tonight, too. I don’t think I can sleep well. / From morning till night, 

awake or asleep, weekday or holiday, my mind is always occupied with my job. 

It never releases me….There’s a lot to do! I’ve got to keep moving on, looking 

ahead for the future. (WR: 1/24/07:140) 

 

Whereas she suffered greatly trying to be a good teacher for her students, she 

kept inspired by sharing happy moments with them. The pains and the gains were the 

two sides of the same coin. It was like a trade-off. Reina possibly suffered more than 

other novice teachers just because of her high ideals and serious passion for her job. 
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Kei: Deepening Questions 

In the summer vacation, there was a major change in Kei’s life: Her boyfriend 

arrived from the United States to live with her. According to Kei, her boyfriend was 

an exchange student to her university. They started dating as college students, and 

their relationship continued in spite of the distance even after he went back home. 

After getting his master’s degree in TESOL, he decided to return to Japan to be with 

her. He got a position as an ALT in the same town where she taught. Starting from the 

second semester, they lived together and occasionally co-taught English classes. 

It was no surprise that the presence of this American boyfriend who had a fairly 

good access to her life inside out influenced her perception of the job. First, the 

boyfriend shared the same critical perspective toward the culture of teachers in 

Japanese schools. For example, he claimed that the working conditions of public 

school teachers in Japan were astonishingly poor compared with the American 

standard. Working six or even seven days a week all year around, getting phone calls 

from parents before 7 a.m., dealing with different kinds of chores and committee work, 

swinging a fungo bat till darkness, and doing all of these duties while teaching 17 

classes a week but still receiving only mediocre pay—everything seemed ridiculous to 

him. He was amused when Kei mentioned kateihōmon (home-visiting). In Japanese 

primary and secondary schools, it is a custom that a homeroom teacher visits all the 

students’ houses to report to the parents about the students’ behaviors and academic 

performances at school. This kateihōmon is usually done at the beginning of a new 

academic year with the purpose of strengthening the ties between school and home. 

This ritual, taken for granted by Japanese teachers, totally shocked the boyfriend. Kei 

described his reaction, “He said, what, why, why? [M: It’s common in Japan, isn’t it?] 

Yes, and he said he was going to tell his friends….He really said so, adding, ‘No 
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offense but I’m taking notes on the stuff like this,’ (laughs) ‘I’m gonna publish a book 

some day’(laughs)” (IK:3/27/07:83). 

Gaining a strong ally—an even severer critic of her environment—meant that 

Kei finally had a true confidant at hand. Being independent by nature, she had kept a 

psychological distance from anyone around her, including her family, her friends, and 

her colleagues. She complained about her problems and consulted someone 

occasionally, but she refrained from venting all the frustration and criticisms that she 

felt. The boyfriend, however, was an exception. She not only complained to and 

consulted him; she gave full vent to him, describing everything that happened that day 

and how it upset her. “I talk about lots of stuff, get tired, and end up crying” 

(IK:3/27/07:87), confessed Kei, revealing a totally new vulnerable side of her. 

Encouraged by him, the idea of quitting the job would often well up in her at the 

height of her fatigue. 

It is not only the practice of interviewing that co-constructs a new reality 

through dialog that cannot be obtained only through an inner monologue (Holstein & 

Gubrium, 1995). This fact about dialog applied as well to Kei’s conversations with 

her boyfriend. A new discovery soon emerged after she stopped grumbling only to 

herself and started to confide in her boyfriend. Whenever she complained about the 

situation, he showed a great deal of sympathy by joining her in the criticism or even 

suggesting to her that if it was too hard, she could quit the job. Strangely enough, in 

her reaction to his agreement to what she had just said, she sometimes found herself 

denying back to him, defending the school and the students. For instance, one day, she 

was complaining about the softball practice. He agreed that the system was ridiculous 

in making a teacher who was not good at softball coach the club. Hearing this, she 

fought back saying, “But if you actually see your students practicing so hard, you 
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wouldn’t think it’s so bad,” until she realized that it was she who started the criticism. 

This quick turn of attitude before and after his utterance was hard to understand given 

that she really meant it when she started to complain, and that she sometimes truly felt 

the urge to quit. In her own analysis, she compared this odd behavior to that of 

victims of domestic violence (DV): “[Those women] hate their boyfriend, but when 

others start criticizing him or telling them to break up, they go like, no that’s wrong, 

he can be a good person. I think I’m just like them…so unhealthy” (IK:3/27/07:87). 

This discovery aroused in Kei deeper questions about the life of a teacher. She 

brought up her “DV” theory when she was talking with other novice teachers after 

one workshop. “No, you are wrong,” one teacher commented, “It’s totally a healthy 

frame of mind as a teacher. All the complaints are cleaned off with one happy moment 

with students—that’s how we teachers should feel” (IK:3/27/07:87). But her feeling 

was different. She did not like to be controlled by this DV phenomenon, thinking that 

while the pendulum repeatedly swung back and forth, she would miss the chance to 

quit only to be doomed to ruin herself through too much self-sacrifice. “I sometimes 

think it’s sad if you only find the value of your life in terms of how much you have 

suffered” (IK:3/27/07:87), she said. 

Back in the first semester, Kei was confronting a serious dilemma in terms of 

how much commitment she would make for the club duties, weighing its costs and 

benefits. Toward the end of the year, the conflict was taken over by the criticism 

toward her school’s local culture that required teachers’ voluntary self-sacrifice as if it 

were a matter of fact. This issue of self-sacrifice, a recurring theme in Kei’s stories, 

made her wonder about her own standpoint as a teacher in relation to the wide 

continuum of options, and she had found no ready-made answer to that question at 

this point in her teaching experience. 
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Taka: Feeling Useless 

After the summer vacation, Taka sent me occasional reports by email. Every 

time I heard from him, I saw the same expression, “The situation hasn’t changed 

much,” and I also had the same impression that his motivation for teaching English 

kept decreasing. He confessed in one of the emails, “No matter how hard I try, my 

students don’t listen to me….I became a teacher to teach English, but these days I feel 

a sense of relief when the school shortens class time for some extracurricular 

activities or when I am away from school for a workshop or something” 

(ET:11/3/06:176). This comment was followed by his self-analysis of the lowering 

motivation, where he pointed out two major reasons: the large number of duties and 

the attitudes of his students. As for the first reason, he complained that it was hard to 

focus on teaching English because he was always distracted by other duties. Like 

most teachers in Japanese secondary schools, his duties as a teacher ranged widely: 

He took care of his club; helped homeroom teachers with their homeroom 

management; took part in the school-wide disciplinary routines; did administrative 

and clerical work. He described his busy life as follows: 

I am so preoccupied with other duties that I had no time to think about my 

English classes. It’s like I teach English in my spare time. It sometimes occurred 

to me that if I could concentrate on teaching only, then I could be more 

motivated. Club, disciplining the students, homeroom duties, administrative 

work, ALTs—everything is so energy consuming. (ET:11/3/06:176) 

 

To make matters worse, Taka was feeling even greater dissatisfaction in terms of 

the second reason, his students and their low motivation. He explained his feelings by 

quoting an anecdote about teaching good students: 
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I think it hard to teach someone who is not motivated or reluctant to learn. If my 

students showed just a little more interest, I could find some way…. The other 

day, I had a chance to teach students in a SELHi (Super English High School, a 

school designated by MEXT that places special focus on English education), 

which was a part of my in-service training. I really enjoyed teaching the 

students there because they were talented of course, but more importantly, they 

were good listeners and highly motivated. I thought if I could teach at a school 

like this, it would be easier to sustain my motivation. (ET:11/3/06:176) 

 

The students at his own school were quite opposite. His classes were even in 

danger of “classroom collapse” (See page 87 for the explanation of this phenomenon). 

Faced with this reality, his motivation decreased even further. He confessed that he 

had stopped waking up students who were dozing off in his class, because for him, 

those disruptive students were better off sleeping rather than romping around in the 

classroom. He explained the situation in the following anecdote: 

One day in my English class, a male student started to toy with his belt. Because 

the student stood up, walked around, and passed that belt to other students, I 

decided to confiscate it. Then the student resisted and tried to hit me. This kind 

of thing had never happened to me before, so I was a little scared. I thought the 

student was going to really hit me, but I declared that I would not resume the 

class until he gave me the belt. He finally did so, but after this incident, I feel 

scared in similar cases. I had heard about students snapping at a teacher and 

stabbing him or her, but I never thought that it could happen in reality. I learned, 

however, that it could be real in this school. (ET:11/3/06:176) 
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From this point on, Taka often used the term muryoku-kan, or a sense of 

uselessness, to describe his feelings toward teaching his students: a sign of his lost 

self-efficacy (Bandura, 1993), and probably decreased self-worth (Covington, 1992). 

When he heard his graduating senior students say, “What does the word ‘can’ mean?”, 

he could not help but think that if those students had not even learned the meaning of 

“can” after all the six years of sitting in English classes, then what was the point of 

trying to teach them something now. They were graduating in a few months to get a 

job that would not require any English ability. “I really feel it’s useless teaching these 

students,” he told me, “I admit my teaching is not perfect, but deep down, I cannot 

help but blame it on my students. I cannot shake off the idea that it’s their lack of 

motivation [that should be blamed]” (IT:2/27/07:18). 

As Taka lost his motivation for teaching English, which used to be all he cared 

about among his duties, he started to ponder over one question: Why was he working? 

When I asked him what it meant for him to work, he replied immediately as if he had 

been waiting for that question: 

Yes, that’s what I’ve been thinking about since I started working. For example, if 

you know you can spend your salary to release your stress or play your favorite 

music in a band [as a hobby], you can still go on. In that case, you are working 

for money. (Long pause) But the thing is (pause), I don’t think that applies to me. 

I have come to believe that I would like to work to pursue what I like or to 

grow…develop myself in some way. That’s the conclusion that I have reached 

for now. (IT:8/1/06:41). 

 

At that time, he felt that his current job allowed him neither to pursue his 

interests nor to develop himself. He ended this comment by adding that if he could not 
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enjoy his job, he at least wanted more holidays. Ironically, in spite of his strong thirst 

for intrinsic rewards in his job, his best source of motivation now was an extrinsic 

one: the increasing amount of his savings. He confessed that he was trying to save as 

much money as possible, thinking that if he did not have money, he would have to be 

stuck in his current position. To be able to work for higher ideals, Taka had started to 

work for money now. 

 

Adaptation? 

Stepping into a new community always requires adaptation on the part of the 

newcomer. This issue of adaptation soon emerged as a major theme in my 

interpretation of the four participants’ stories of their changing motivation. At the end 

of their first-year stories, I closely examined my participants’ adaptation processes 

and their impacts on the four young teachers’ motivation at work. Did all of them 

“successfully” adapt themselves to fit in their environment? What facilitated or 

hindered their adaptation? Were there any aspects in their jobs that they resisted 

accepting? How did they relate themselves—their original goals or personal 

values—to their environment? And how did the process of adaptation influence each 

participant’s motivation? I begin with Kei’s story of growing criticism toward the 

school culture of self-sacrifice. Then I present two contrasting stories, Reina’s and 

Taka’s, where they related to their environments in quite different ways. Lastly I tell 

the story of Emiko, whose motivation remained rather unaffected by her environment. 

 

Kei: Growing Criticisms 

Although Kei tried to keep psychologically distant from her environment 

throughout her first year, the prevailing culture of the staff room increasingly bothered 
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her. She mentioned two major topics related to the issue of adaptation. First, Kei now 

clearly saw a gap between her and her colleagues. At her school, she found many 

atsui, or “hot” teachers who showed extraordinary passion for their job. Those 

colleagues often rattled on their atsui dreams in the faculty room. In the exchange of 

their enthusiasm, some teachers got even more passionate and could start a heated 

argument over their views of education, harshly attacking each other. They worked as 

hard as Kei even in their forties and fifties, sacrificing their private lives, and they 

seemed satisfied with this kind of life. Kei’s reaction to their passion, however, was 

totally cool, or even cold. “They may be a bit exaggerating their enthusiasm in front 

of me, ‘cause I’m young,” she observed. “And, you know, it’s like how DV victims 

feel—it’s hard but this is what I should take—and when they have been going like 

that for 20 or 30 years, then that becomes their life, maybe” (IK:3/37/07:28). She did 

not know what each colleague was really thinking, but judging from what appeared on 

the surface at least, she could find no one in the faculty who had a sound attitude for 

their work-life balance. “There’s no one around,” said she, “who can serve as a jinsei 

no sempai, (a senior in life whose life path one aspires to follow)” (IK:3/27/07:26). 

Compared with the majority of teachers who were giving everything up for work, 

Kei’s view of work was strictly business-like. “I do what I have to do. I guess it’s just 

a different view, but they say I’m too practical and lacking in passion. Then I think 

again to myself, if I don’t have the nerve to draw some line in my job, then I’m just 

gonna ruin myself” (IK:3/27/07:26). 

In addition, her conservative view of family did not fit with the idea of making 

such a devoted commitment. Raised in a conservative family, she believed that it was 

best that the man work and the woman stay home and raise children. “Ideally, I would 

like to raise kids, and it would be nice if I could change the priority again once my 
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kids become old enough” (IK:3/27/07:5), said she, but her current working 

environment did not seem to allow her to pursue this personal wish. The gap here was 

probably more relevant to Kei than to other young teachers in that the issue of 

marriage and kids were not a distant reality for her, given that she was living with her 

steady boyfriend. The gap between the reality and her ideal increasingly intimidated 

her, and her motivation faded away as the daunting task before her began to unfold 

itself: 

It’s different…different, you know. First of all, there’s the club, which I’ve been 

always complaining about, and the subject, too. I have to fulfill all the roles, and 

when I think about becoming a homeroom teacher next year, I have mixed 

feelings about that as well. I don’t know if I really want to work that hard. [M: 

Are you talking about the workload?] Yes, that, too, and such things like 

responsibility, you know, I have to do kateihōmon (see page 167 for an 

explanation of this term), for example. The idea of making such a big 

commitment makes me feel that it’s different [from my initial plans], it just 

looks exhausting. (IK:3/27/07:2-3) 

 

One unexpected outcome of recognizing such a gap between her colleagues and 

herself, and the reality and her personal wishes, was that it gave her a chance to know 

more about herself. “I realized I am very detached and uninvolved,” she reflected on 

her new finding, “….I draw a line between my private life and my work. I like my 

students and enjoy being with them, but I somewhat feel I don’t care about them from 

the bottom of my heart, either” (IK:3/27/07:30). In fact, Kei was aware that this sense 

of detachment had always accompanied her wherever she was. Kei said: 
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I don’t know what I can do. I think I’m one of those people who feel like a 

misfit whatever they do, like I’m feeling like a misfit right now being a 

teacher….I felt the same at university. I didn’t enter there because I really 

wanted to, and I’m not sure if the first choice I had back then was really the first 

choice. I’m always like that; I can never feel this is where I belong….I 

sometimes think about going to college again, but when it comes to my major, I 

don’t have any particular area I want to study. (IK:3/27/07:34) 

 

She now occasionally thought about quitting, but before she decided to stay or 

leave, she had to know what she really wanted. Whether she would adapt or not was 

the next question. 

There was another aspect of the school culture that Kei had difficulty accepting: 

her students’ conservative attitude in learning English. In spite of her suspicion that 

English teaching might not be an important part of her job, she did try to give good 

English lessons. To her disappointment, however, her students did not appreciate her 

new ideas and innovative teaching approaches. One day, for example, she tried 

something new, taking advantage of one open class, where a number of teachers 

including the principal and some high-ranking members in the local board of 

education visited Kei’s class as a part of her in-service training. In the open class, she 

used a computer for different purposes such as the presentation of new vocabulary 

words and the sound effects. Whereas “the elderly gentlemen” were impressed with 

the young teacher’s high-tech skills, the students’ reactions were rather negative. This 

unexpected reaction made Kei realize her students’ conservative attitudes toward 

learning. “They said that the slides changed so fast that they couldn’t take notes,” 

explained Kei, “…..They really want to take notes,…you know, it’s the same attitude 
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in social studies, Japanese classes, or math. They are learning a language but they are 

not used to the idea of learning it orally” (IK:3/27/07:18). 

In everyday classes, too, Kei eagerly taught in a more innovative, 

communicative way. She did this regardless of the extra preparation time it required 

because she did not want to reproduce another “negative legacy” of traditional 

English teaching like herself. However, her students’ learning beliefs rejected this 

kind of goodwill of a young teacher. She described the memorization-oriented, 

grammar-focused learning style that prevailed among her students: 

They said they wanted to have the translations and copy them down in their 

notebooks….They asked me to write the English sentences on the board and add 

their translations below….When I did it, they were so happy and said to me, just 

keep this style forever….Time has changed, you know, but the students 

themselves are still happy with it [the old, conservative yakudoku method]. 

(IK:3/27/07:17) 

 

Moreover, in Kei’s analysis, behind this local problem lay a bigger social factor: 

the influence of the entrance examination. She lamented that her students only cared 

about getting good grades or high scores on exams. Even when the students were 

enjoying some activity, they suddenly stopped doing it once they learned that it was 

not going to be on the next exam. They took English as a subject to study just like 

math or history, not as a language to learn. “So when I try to change it,” Kei 

complained, “they immediately go like, ‘I don’t feel like I learned something in your 

class,’ or ‘It’s hard to understand,’ or ‘It’s not gonna help me on the entrance exams.’ 

So I hesitate to go for it” (IK:3/27/07:18). 
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Whereas she could not accept the culture of self-sacrifice among her colleagues, 

Kei showed a more practical side of herself to her conservative students. She wisely 

saw that their beliefs were deep-rooted and influenced by the wider social contexts 

and the culture surrounding the Japanese school system. Judging that it was 

impossible to fight against such formidable enemies, she made a practical decision to 

give up her ambitions. “There’s no point if my students don’t follow me,” she said, 

“[M: Yeah, you are not doing it to make you happy.] Right. So I write [the translations 

on the board] knowing it’s really a disservice for them” (IK:3/27/07:18). As long as 

teaching English was the issue for her, Kei seemed to have adapted herself to the 

environment without clinging to her own beliefs. 

 

Reina: Fitting in Naturally 

Whereas Kei showed hesitation to completely blend in her environment, Reina 

assimilated into hers more willingly. What greatly helped the process of her 

adaptation seemed to be, first, the strengthening tie with some of her students. Not 

being a homeroom teacher, she mostly met her students only in English classes but 

some students still came to talk to her personally, asking her, for example, to help 

them with studies or to give them advice about their future. 

Another important source of energy for Reina in terms of personal ties was those 

with her colleagues. In the faculty room she sat next to two experienced teachers, who 

were very understanding and encouraging listeners. Whenever she had trouble, felt 

tired or stressed, she came back to the faculty room and discharged her feelings in 

front of them. “Then, they were really nice people, you know, and said to me it would 

be all right. They assured me it would be all right, while giving me the right advice” 

(IR:4/1/07:8). In addition to having these two colleagues at hand, Reina also got close 
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to some other teachers personally. She sometimes went out for dinner after work and 

shared her problems with them. 

It was around January or February toward the end of the first academic year. 

Reina was having trouble with one particular class, where the students often referred 

to a male teacher who had taught them English in the previous year. The boys liked 

the male teacher, who was a master of martial arts and sometimes entertained the 

students by demonstrating his skills. “The teacher showed us movies but you don’t,” 

complained students, comparing Reina with him. These innocent remarks by 

insensitive teenage boys hit Reina hard, who was still seeking her own teacher 

identity. 

Those comments hurt me a lot, and at that time, I often got sentimental and was 

easily moved to tears….One day when I was leaving work, I decided to wait for 

a colleague, so I could talk to him [about my feelings]. But I was so sad that I 

decided to leave. Then another female teacher passed by, and she said to me, 

“You’ve been quiet these days. Is everything going OK?” Hearing this, I burst 

into tears, and this teacher said to me things like, “You don’t have to strain so 

hard,” or “You don’t have to change yourself.” These words made a difference, 

and things became a little easier for me afterwards. (IR:4/1/07:19-20) 

 

Remembering why Reina became a teacher might help clarify how much such 

colleagues meant to her: She chose teaching looking for strong human ties and 

expecting to grow through interacting with people around her. With all the challenges 

she faced in her first year, this initial starting point seemed to help her look at the 

difficulties positively. Reina’s comment at the end of the first year might support this 

point: 
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It was a tough year with this and that, but after all, I felt it was great fun, well, 

with hindsight at least (laughs). [M: What made it such fun?] Well, I don’t know 

what it really was, but I was really lucky to have good colleagues, and through 

talking about my problems with them or listening to their advice, I gradually 

learned to relax, little by little, and started to understand what I wanted to do. 

That kind of process was fun, I think. (IR:4/1/07:22) 

 

Although she said she was “lucky” to have good colleagues, it seems to me that 

it was her gentle, unprotesting personality and serious attitude that invited the support 

from her colleagues. As she analyzed herself (see the Prologue for her comment), she 

easily felt satisfied with where she was and what she had, which made it easy for her 

to fit in new places. For her, learning new things from others and adapting to her 

current environment seemed more important than just clinging to her old beliefs. In 

addition, her serious attitude for the job was recognized by her colleagues. “Luckily, 

my colleagues seem to regard me as hard-working,” Reina said, “….in our workplace, 

if you stay till seven or eight, they consider you’re staying late….But I often stay till 

around 10 and also go to school on weekends for the club activities. They think I’m 

always at school” (IR:4/1/07:10-11). And most important, she was eager to receive 

advice and guidance from her experienced colleagues—eager to be attached to them, 

and that attitude, of course, must have been transmitted to the other end. In her 

weblog, she often mentioned how impressed she was with her colleagues’ words on 

formal as well as informal occasions. Some of those words were spoken to her, and 

others for students, but in either case, she was listening seriously to those words as if 

she were a student learning from her teachers. She might have been lucky to have a 

faculty with many helpful colleagues, most of whom were male teachers around her 
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father’s age, but after all, it was her willingness that served as a knock on the door 

that was then opened to her. 

One final note on Reina’s adaptation process is that her motivational orientation 

changed after one year of teaching in Tashiro Technical High School. Because the 

curriculum centered around the subjects related to engineering at the school, teaching 

English was generally considered as a low-priority matter. Unlike Taka, who found it 

difficult to accept the low status of English in school activities, Reina was rather 

quick in shifting her stance: 

One year ago, I strongly felt that I wanted to teach English. I had this principle 

of mine that I wanted to contribute to [the growth of] children through teaching 

English, but in our school, English education is not so much emphasized. I even 

feel that it’s rather being ostracized. I have come to feel these days that I want to 

help my students lay some kind of foundation in their life, by, for example, 

learning to greet properly or forming good habits, so that they can show the 

positive side [of their character]. It’s like I’m shifting [my interests] from 

English to the whole person education. (IR:4/1/07:4) 

 

Here, too, we can see Reina’s flexible stance in throwing away her old beliefs to 

adapt to her environment. Listening to her explanation, I felt that she was making 

these adjustments willingly and naturally, which might make an interesting contrast 

with Kei’s rather “realistic” adaptation in her approach to teaching English. With her 

focus shifted onto whole person education, Reina was going to enter her second year 

as a novice homeroom teacher. 
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Taka: A Gap Too Large 

In Taka’s case, the distance between him and the environment hardly diminished 

over the first year. For example, Taka maintained a severely critical view toward his 

students throughout the year. He complained as early as in April that there were so 

many students who behaved foolishly. “They are the kind of students who work 

extremely hard in their club activities but sit in class absent-mindedly, often dozing 

off” (IT:8/1/06:20). He called his students “ano hito tachi,” (“those people” in 

Japanese), which by my standards was a rather standoffish way for a teacher to refer 

to his students. At another point in the first interview, I asked him about his feelings 

toward his students at the volleyball club, “Do you feel like you can’t see any value 

coming half way to establish a better relationship with them?” and he shortly 

answered, “To be honest, no I can’t.” He explained the tensions he was experiencing 

in terms of his relationship with students as follows: 

Probably, this is why I find myself not really suitable for a teacher, but I’m the 

kind of guy who believes that students choose to come to high school. If they 

don’t want to come, they shouldn’t come. So I always tell them if they don’t 

want to come to my class, they don’t have to. But I guess other teachers don’t 

take that kind of stance. Now I’ve started to feel that it might be sometimes 

necessary for me to [take a more lenient attitude and] encourage them to come 

to class. (IT:8/1/06:32-33) 

 

For him, there was not much value in making extra efforts to establish an 

intimate relationship with those who did not need him. Of course, he was ready to 

accept those who did need him. When one student asked him to correct his English 

compositions, for example, he took very good care of the student. But such students 
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were rare. As the above quote shows, he sometimes felt he should be more lenient 

with his students, but when I asked him about this again, he paused for a moment and 

said, “As long as I remain in my current position, I may have to…,” and then he 

switched into a determined tone, “But no, I don’t want to change my attitudes. I mean, 

I still hold the view that they have chosen to come to high school out of their own 

will” (IT:8/1/06:33). 

     If Taka did not get close to his students, then the next question was whether he 

could find any collegial companionship in the faculty room. Although he collectively 

described his colleagues as decently nice and mentioned that they offered to teach and 

help him in his new job, he stayed fairly distant from any of his Japanese colleagues. 

He refused all the invitations to drinking parties. He was also hesitant to reveal his 

accumulating frustration in front of them because he was afraid that it would not make 

such a good impression on them. One of the contextual factors behind his hesitation 

was the existence of teachers on temporary contracts, who had been unsuccessfully 

applying to get a tenured position for years: 

Our school had quite a few part-time teachers, and all of them are older than me, 

like 28 or 29. Those teachers have had a hard time [to be hired as a tenured, 

full-time teacher], and if I complain, after getting this position at my first trial, it 

should be a little unpleasant to them. So I just feel I can’t say anything to them. 

(IT:81/06:25) 

 

In addition, although he did not point it out clearly, it seems to me that a more 

important reason for Taka’s psychological distance from his colleagues was the rigid, 

conservative culture among the faculty at his school. One anecdote that might 

illuminate some part of the school culture he was forced to fit in went like this. One 
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day, the head of the English department suddenly came up and warned him to be more 

careful about dating his girlfriend. He had a steady girlfriend, who sometimes came to 

visit him in the town. Although he was aware that some students and parents had 

witnessed him with her several times, he never imagined it would be a problem. The 

department head did not make it clear where she had heard about his girlfriend, but 

she said that he should be “more considerate of the public eyes” and even suggested 

that they start thinking about getting married. This unwanted advice made him 

indignant as much as stunned. “Since then I’ve been trying to stay away from the boss, 

so I don’t have to talk to her,” Taka confessed laughing, and when I mentioned the 

issue of privacy, he rather seriously continued, “Yes, it made me think about my 

position as a public servant, and since then, I’ve found it uncomfortable to live here” 

(IT:8/1/06:39). 

Another episode that made Taka feel that the prevailing school culture was 

suffocating happened after summer, when he learned that the principal was telling 

other teachers that Taka was having too easy a time for a novice teacher. According to 

Taka, older colleagues at his school believed that it was a norm for a novice teacher to 

have no time to sleep or to stay at school after midnight, and so the principal probably 

felt that Taka, who left school as “early” as 7:30 p.m., was not trying hard enough. 

Unluckily for Taka, the teacher who was responsible for his in-service training had 

gone on sick leave after the first semester. The fact that his training was basically 

suspended might have reinforced the principal’s impression that he was having an 

easy time, although in this case he was not the one to be blamed but might well be 

regarded as a victim who was missing the chance to get proper training. Under this 

pressure, Taka started to watch out for the principal’s eye on him, prolonged his stay 

at school, and frequented the volleyball practice against his will. 
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I cannot say whether this kind of conservative culture was ubiquitous across 

Japan or unique in rural areas, but it would not be impossible to imagine that the 

senior colleagues’ rigid and severe treatment of Taka made it difficult for him to 

assimilate into the community of teachers at his school. Interestingly enough, the only 

colleague with whom he established a close friendship was an ALT from South Africa. 

According to Taka, the ALT was the only one among the faculty members in whom he 

could confide about his accumulating frustration. The ALT taught at different schools 

in the school district, but because he was based in Nojima High School, he knew 

enough about the school to be an understanding listener of Taka’s complaints. They 

often had lunch together in the teachers’ lounge and talked in English, which no one 

else really understood. 

Let me make it clear, however, that this hesitation to assimilate into the 

mainstream community in the faculty room did not mean that Taka did not respect his 

colleagues as teachers. Toward the end of the year, he gradually began to appreciate 

his colleagues for their distinguished dedication to their job. By quoting the words, 

“Being a teacher requires self-sacrifice,” which he had heard in a pre-service training 

course, Taka told me that teachers at his school put the students over their own life, 

and that he started to feel that this was what a teacher should be and do. “I now 

respect those teachers around me,” he explained, “I don’t really want to be like them 

(laughs), but it’s respectable in one sense that they can dedicate themselves so much” 

(IT:2/27/07:43). 

What to note here is that even this new recognition did not result in his renewed 

motivation; on the contrary, the deepening understanding about the reality made it 

clear to him that the attainment value (Eccles & Wigfield, 1995) of adapting himself 

to that environment could not balance the cost. He felt that his students would 
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appreciate him more if he tried harder, but after all, they would only need him in the 

club or in some other extracurricular activities, not in his English classes; as long as 

the students did not appreciate his English teaching, he could not feel satisfied. His 

perspective toward his colleagues might have changed, but this did not seem to make 

such a big difference as long as his identity and desire to work as an English teacher 

remained the same. If the direction of his motivation remained the same, it was 

probably quite difficult to feel motivated again in the environment where he could not 

see much value in adapting. 

As Taka reaffirmed the gap between his environment and his personal goals, he 

practically gave up adapting to his environment and started to think more seriously 

about seeking a new place to pursue his goals. He mentioned two episodes that 

triggered such thoughts. The first story went like this. Taka knew that the ALT from 

South Africa had a good friend who was teaching in a top-ranking high school in the 

same prefecture. Sometime in winter, the ALT told Taka that his friend had decided to 

quit the school and move to a different region for a new career. This news came as a 

shock for Taka in that this teacher actually had done something to change his unhappy 

working situation. “This made me wonder,” Taka described his emotions when he 

heard the news, “about my status quo— whether it was OK not to make any 

changes….It really brought it home to me that I should be taking my life more 

seriously” (IT:2/27/07:54). In addition, the ALT was also leaving in a few months 

upon the completion of his contract. His plan was to go to graduate school back home, 

and Taka felt envious as he saw the ALT studying in every minute of his spare time. 

The second incident that provoked Taka’s thought for the future was a reunion 

with the professor he had highly respected since graduate school. Taka occasionally 

visited the professor at his alma mater after he graduated to report his struggles and 
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ask for advice. He had a chance to meet the professor again sometime in winter when 

a workshop was held at his alma mater university. Let me quote Taka’s words to 

describe how his aspiration to be like the professor grew stronger at the reunion: 

Meeting him, I really aspired to be like him. He is great, I don’t know if great is 

a good word, but he is one of the greatest people I have met in my life. Besides, 

he makes a difference in many places. Students rely on him, and he is sought 

after in the areas of his expertise. I feel he’s my ideal role model in that what he 

does makes a difference among people and he has a lot of chances to improve 

himself as he does academic research as a member of the university faculty. 

(IT:2/27/07:61) 

 

After these incidents, Taka started to think hard about quitting in order to realize 

his original goals. Talking to him, I felt even at this stage that the question for him 

was no longer “if” but had already become a matter of “when.” But never did I 

imagine back then that the “when” would be waiting just around the corner. 

 

Emiko: “I Still Like This Job” 

I could probably state first that Emiko was the only case where the issue of 

adaptation did not emerge so significantly in the first year. As far as I knew, the only 

aspect of her job she was persistently reluctant to accept was the club duties. Even this 

rejection was mainly caused by the extremity of Boss’s attitude, and if the practice 

hours had not been so long, she might have admitted more willingly that it was a part 

of her duties. Except for that, she hardly mentioned the difficulty of fitting in to her 

environment. Despite temporary ups and downs, what was in the core of her 

motivation seemed to remain unaffected by the environment, and she ended up 
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repeating a simple statement at every interview that in spite of all the demotivating 

factors, she still liked her job. So I should probably ask a different question in 

Emiko’s story here: Why was she able to sustain her motivation so firmly in the midst 

of such a challenging life without concerning herself so much about adaptation? 

According to Emiko, what saved her in the demotivating moments were, first, 

her students. In her English classes, for example, she knew that there were always 

some students who enjoyed her class. “I did lose my motivation. I almost gave up on 

my students many times, but then I see some students or some classes returning to me 

a decent reaction, saying they liked my class or paying attention to what I say. This 

helps me move on” (IE:3/31/08:117). Encouraged by those students, she stayed at 

school until late to make handouts, pasting pictures and choosing attractive fonts. 

“I’m not really creative, but it’s fun when I do it, imagining my students’ happy faces” 

(IE:9/18/07:92), she described cheerfully how much she enjoyed preparing for her 

classes. To express her appreciation for the personal connection, Emiko also replied to 

my question, what it was that she liked her job about so much, as follows: 

(Pause) Well…it’s perhaps because I can feel kids’ affection toward me. They 

come and tell me they enjoyed my class. In the club, even if I can’t hit a ball 

straight, they like me nonetheless….It gives me a pleasure to feel connected 

with others. (IE:9/18/07:86) 

 

The other possible reason behind Emiko’s firmly sustained enthusiasm seemed 

to be an internal issue: her motivational orientation. Regarding teaching as her 

life-long career, she had a humble but solid determination to grow as a teacher. On 

one hand, this long-term view influenced her perception of the reality. After the first 

semester, I asked her whether the life of a teacher was different from her expectations. 
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Her reply was: 

It’s just extremely busy and gives me no holidays, but it’s more or less what I 

expected….I expected to get different reactions from my students or to have 

difficulty in teaching at first. I also expected that preparing for classes would be 

fun….The only thing I didn’t expect may be such a long volleyball practice 

….Besides, I was expecting that kids would be a bit more obedient, though. 

(laughs) (IE:9/18/07:81-82) 

 

Even though the reality had some unexpected difficulties, it seemed that those 

problems were rather trifling to Emiko. The situation might sound challenging for an 

outsider, but in her perception, most of what was happening was a matter of course 

and thus readily acceptable. 

On the other hand, her long-term view toward her work also made Emiko 

humbly examine herself as a professional teacher. In her reflection upon the tough 

first term, she directed her criticism toward herself in a constructive way without 

lamenting about her environment: 

To be honest, I feel I’m not cut out to be a teacher….Kids look down on me just 

because I’m young, and as for the classes, I haven’t felt much sense of 

satisfaction. I think there’s a lot to be done yet and I want to get it done….In that 

respect, I don’t—can’t—say I’m cut out to be a teacher. There’s a lot to be done, 

but (firmly) I don’t hate it. (IE:9/18/07:86) 

 

Whereas Emiko was inspired through the sense of relatedness to her students, 

the core of her motivation was also sustained by this long-term determination to be a 

professional teacher. 
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March is a month of an ending and a beginning for teachers in Japan. They 

finish one academic year and start thinking about the new year and the new students. 

In March 2008, Emiko was also contemplating the past and the future at the same 

time. As she looked ahead at the new year, her biggest concern was that she was going 

to have her own homeroom class. She was both worried and excited about this new 

responsibility, but worried or excited, she found it particularly appealing that she 

could make a fresh start by taking charge of first-year students. She described her 

expectations for the new academic year as follows: 

I want to try out many things. I don’t know if they are going to work out, and I’ll 

probably feel down again, fail again, but I really feel excited. It’s fun. This is the 

same feeling [I had last year]….I cared about my subject back then, but this year, 

I’ll be able to teach my students as a homeroom teacher. That’s exciting. 

(IE:3/31/08:113) 

 

She did not know what was in store but she looked forward to the unknown 

future nonetheless—this was exactly the same attitude she had had the year before. 

Having overcome the first hurdles of the busy schedule, Boss, and the low ability of 

her students, Emiko was now dreaming of a new life with new students in her 

homeroom class. The sports day, the school excursion, and the school festival—with 

the new role as their homeroom teacher, Emiko was excited with the idea that her 

second year was going to be even more eventful. 

 

Chapter Summary 

In this chapter, I described the four participants’ experiences in their first year. In 

sum, they all experienced their own versions of reality shock upon encountering the 
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“real world” in their schools. After the initial shock was gone, however, their stories 

took different turns. Whereas Reina and Emiko found breakthroughs, Kei walked into 

a maze with deepening questions about the culture of her school, and Taka reached a 

dead-end to feel a sense of uselessness. The levels and processes of their adaptation to 

the new environment were also varied. Reina fitted into her environment rather 

naturally; in contrast, Taka displayed strong resistance because of the big chasm 

between his expectations and the reality he faced in his first year of teaching. Kei 

demonstrated ambivalent feelings whereas Emiko did not concern herself so much 

about the issue of adaptation. 
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CHAPTER 7 

SECOND YEAR 

 

In this chapter, I tell stories of the four teachers’ second year experiences. This 

chapter is divided into two sections. The first section presents four narratives under 

the theme of “deepening conflicts,” which the four teachers commonly experienced in 

relation to their own agendas. In the second section, I describe how each of them 

ended their second year and started preparing for a new year, while citing their 

reflections on their motivational changes over the two years. 

 

Deepening Sense of Conflicts 

One thing that I find common among the stories of my four participants in their 

second year was that they started to see more objectively the differences, or conflicts 

even, between their ideals and the reality of their teaching lives. This was different 

from their initial reality shock in that whatever the gap was, it was recognized over 

time, not right on the spot, while they were facing their daily routines after the initial 

excitement was gone. In the process, some of them strove to overcome the challenges 

and others reflected again and again whether their uncomfortable feelings had any 

valid causes. In either case, realizing the conflicts triggered their serious consideration 

about their future goals, inevitably influencing their motivation toward the present 

jobs. The following are stories about the four second-year teachers’ struggles, changes, 

and growths in the face of a deepening sense of conflicts. I begin with Reina’s story, 

where she continued to suffer from a lack of confidence as a teacher. What follows 

then are the stories of Emiko and Kei, who both struggled with conflicts between the 

required duties and their personal beliefs and values. Lastly, I turn to Taka, who 
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seemed to face the most critical sense of conflict among the four between the reality 

of his first teaching experience and his identity as an EFL educator. 

 

Reina: Conflicts with Abilities 

As is usually the case with second-year teachers, the new year greeted Reina 

with a new challenge—becoming a homeroom teacher of 36 freshman boys. She met 

this responsibility with all her sincerity. Soon after she learned about the new 

assignment, she expressed her determination in her weblog: 

I don’t have the ability, dignity, or experience. / Even if things don’t go well, 

I care about my students more than anyone else does / I would like to be able to 

say that proudly. / A teacher who can understand her students/ a teacher who can 

face her students / I want to be a teacher like this. (WR:2/22/07:151) 

 

The night before the entrance ceremony, she had a sleepless night again, mulling 

over what she was going to say in front of her students and their parents. When the 

next morning came: 

I rehearsed the speech in the 1-B [Reina’s homeroom class] the first thing in 

the morning. I wore my favorite suit to cheer up myself. / Despite my 

preparation, however, I couldn’t speak half as much as I wanted to in front of 

the parents. (* *) / One small thing of note is that when I was talking about my 

feelings at the beginning, I got so emotional that I was on the verge of crying. 

I was surprised myself. (WR:5/2/07:19-20) 

 

On and after that day, the 36 students became her treasure. She took her role as a 

teacher of those boys seriously, and she thought that her mission was to teach them 
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essential rules as an adult. “I’ll be in charge of them in the next three years, so I want 

to go beyond just saying ‘they are kawaii (adorable).’ They are so charming that I tend 

to be generous about their misbehaviors, but I always regret that my generosity may 

get in the way of their growth,” she wrote in her weblog (WR:5/2/07:154). 

This sense of mission soon became a new source of pressure for Reina. First, 

every day was a trial and error for her given that she still lacked experience preaching 

social rules and issuing orders to teenage boys. She struggled to explain in accessible 

language why, for example, they had to greet others. Another sort of pressure came 

from the environment. Because Reina’s school was a technical high school where 

most students were not academically motivated and tended to misbehave in and 

outside of the school, it was a big issue for the teachers how to discipline their 

students. The school had adopted a system in which homeroom teachers took care of 

the same students for three consecutive years, and most teachers believed that the 

onus of disciplining students fell upon their homeroom teachers. When Reina was 

assigned to be a homeroom teacher of one of the two classes in the engineering 

department, the other class had “a teacher who teaches engineering—a veteran teacher 

who is super (laughs) strict” (IR:3/31/08:117). To Reina, it seemed that this veteran 

male teacher tamed his students immediately, and she thought she should discipline 

her students as well as he did. Of course, she had learned an important lesson in the 

previous year: “After all, I am who I am. I had this ideal image of a teacher—I still 

do—but it doesn’t mean that I can only be like that image. I can only be a teacher that 

I can be” (IR:4/1/07:95). Overwhelmed by the new sense of responsibility, however, 

she forgot this lesson. Thinking, “There was nowhere to escape” (IR:3/31/08:125), 

she was obsessed with the imminent execution of her mission instead of keeping her 

own style. 
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In the next three months, Reina struggled with a series of challenges as a 

homeroom teacher. She reflected on the first semester in her weblog as follows: 

Looking back, I have spent every week since the entrance ceremony, saying to 

myself, “When I get through this toughest moment of the week, the weekend 

comes. I just have to hang in there just a little further!” / It [the tough moment] 

may include, for example, the speech at the entrance ceremony, the first HR 

(homeroom hour), the sports day, exams, grading, meeting parents, or preaching 

about an obnoxious graffiti on the blackboard. In every matter, small or big, I 

had to fight with a sense of pressure. (WR:7/16/07:157) 

 

Occasionally, she looked at this hardship positively, and on such days, she 

regarded it as a chance for growth. Most of the time, however, she questioned her 

ability as a teacher, compared herself with the veteran teacher, and suffered from the 

gap between her ideals and the reality. Faced with the fact that she was not up to her 

ideal teacher self, her motivation shrank, as she describe as follows: 

Teachers say impressive things to their students, you know, but I don’t have, or 

can’t find, almost any impressive words that I can say to my students…and then 

I started to feel like I am engaged in a job of educating young people but I 

cannot fulfill my duty—I always feel the limit of my ability. It’s not that I lose 

my motivation altogether but when you are not sure whether you can really do it 

or not, you can feel motivated just because of your innocent hope, like you think 

you want to do this. But once I recognized the job was beyond my ability and 

motivation alone didn’t help things go as I wanted, my motivation sometimes 

went down. (IR:5/31/08:145) 
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Once in a while, she tried to encourage herself by thinking that she was only in 

her second year so it was natural that things did not always go well. Even so, she 

never got away from the ceaseless tension and pressure, shedding countless tears, 

sometimes in private, sometimes in front of her colleagues. 

Autumn came, and hard days still continued. In November there was another big 

challenge for Reina, the school festival. Like many other Japanese schools, her school 

also had exhibitions and performances organized by individual homeroom classes. 

Reina’s class decided to provide a place where visitors could participate in several 

games, handmade by the students, like darts or shooting. It was the students’ idea, but 

being not used to this kind of group project, Reina’s immature freshman students gave 

her all sorts of troubles as they prepared for the festival. One student, for example, did 

not stay for group work saying he had to attend his part-time job. Soon, another 

student complained to Reina that if that student did not come, he would also stop 

coming. She spent two hours on that afternoon listening to his complaint, and the 

following day, she sat with the two students seeking a solution. There was another 

conflict between two other students over the give-away prizes for visitors. It was such 

a trifling matter for adults, but these two students insisted on their ideas so firmly that 

they ended up kicking chairs at each other. Again Reina stayed until 7 p.m. to settle 

the dispute, and the excitement and worry lingered, which resulted in another 

sleepless night. After all the troubles, however, Reina’s class had over 300 visitors at 

the festival and the students celebrated the success with stew and curry, which was 

made by Reina and some students. 

Reina positively reflected on this experience, saying, “I feel that I, as well as my 

students, have grown up just a little bit by experiencing the school festival” 

(WR:11/7/07:164), and this marked a turning point in her desperate pursuit to be a 
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good homeroom teacher. On one hand, the stress coming from the pressure and 

tension since April accumulated to the degree that it ruined her health. “I got very sick 

and stayed home for two weeks,” she explained, “I was absent because coughing 

didn’t stop, and it was a really hard time, losing my health, you know, and it brought 

home to me that I really needed to change my way” (IR:3/31/08:119). On the other 

hand, as Reina and her students got to know each other better, she gradually saw that 

her students were ready to accept her as she was. By the end of the second year, Reina 

had come to believe that it was sometimes OK to take an easy stance; “When I try too 

hard, they [the students] can tell that I’m going over the top. So I can now see that it 

doesn’t always do good if I try too hard, and I have learned to take things easy these 

days” (IR:3/31/08:117). Finally, she remembered an important lesson she had learned 

in the previous year: Be herself. Her basic principles in life came back again, as she 

described in her weblog in the third semester of her second year: 

I don’t know what’s in store in the third semester, but this is what I have realized 

through the experiences over last year. Don’t worry too much before a problem 

arises. Try to find joy in doing anything. Don’t compare yourself with others. 

Hold your own values and live each day with some extra space in your mind. 

(WR:1/8/08:165) 

 

Emiko: Conflicts with Beliefs 

Like Reina, Emiko also became a homeroom teacher in her second year, but her 

perception of the situation was quite different from Reina’s. Emiko did not talk so 

much about her homeroom teacher duties and emphasized instead the increased 

burden as a volleyball club komon. She lamented by saying, “70% of my life is for the 

club practice [while the other 30% is for the homeroom duties]” (IE:9/24/08:133). 
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Behind this complaint were even longer practice hours. With the arrival of new 

members, Boss, the senior komon teacher of the club, set ambitious goals in the 

upcoming tournaments and decided to increase the practice hours. He forced Emiko to 

come to school at 7 a.m. from Monday to Friday to supervise the morning practice. 

The practice after school was lengthened by half an hour until 7 p.m. although it did 

not comply with the school regulations. By the time she got back to the faculty room, 

it was already 7:30 p.m., and she spent another half an hour trying only to sort out the 

pile of papers on her desk. It was always only after 8 p.m. that she could get down to 

her work. The weekend practice had been either in the morning or in the afternoon in 

the previous year, but now it went on from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. There were no holidays 

from April through August but the five days in the summer vacation, which Emiko 

barely got by begging Boss for the time off. 

Suffering chronic fatigue from this insanely busy schedule, Emiko increasingly 

felt the conflict between her beliefs and the duties required of her. Referring to the 

meaning of the club activities, she articulated that she had no motivation for the 

komon duties and criticized the extremity of Boss’s attitudes: 

As a person he may be saying right things, and he is making the team strong, but 

I still disagree with him. He puts volleyball over everything else in school life. 

In the summer vacation, for example, school gave supplementary lessons for 

low-achievers….But he complained to me [that students could not come to the 

practice] and dared to insist that those lessons were not necessary. That’s where 

I disagree with him…. [M: So you think there are more important things in 

school life than volleyball?] Yes. (pause) It’s no problem if students can’t play 

volleyball, but it is a problem if their academic performance is bad or they don’t 

know how to behave. (IE:9/24/08:136) 
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On top of disagreeing with him over the importance of the club, what bothered 

Emiko was that her existence made little difference in the practice. In addition to Boss 

and Emiko, the team had a coach with excellent expertise and experience, and the 

training was so advanced that Emiko found herself practically useless. Still, she had to 

attend the whole practice because Boss required her to do so. “Frankly speaking, I 

think it’s a waste of time,” said Emiko. “But of course I don’t mind playing volleyball 

with kids. The thing is that they can practice without me because they have this coach. 

When I think about that, I feel something is wrong” (IE:9/24/08:137). Her questioning 

deepened even further at the thought that the practice was depriving her of the time 

that she could have used to other things she found more important, especially, 

preparation for her English classes. She confessed in the interview in September that 

she was even considering quitting the komon duty: 

In fall I will have a chance to talk [to the principal], so I am thinking of asking 

him [to let me quit]. I can’t encourage kids when I find it tough myself. When 

some student comes to tell me she wants to quit, I feel like telling her to quit, 

‘cause I myself don’t see the value of the club activities (laughs). (IE:9/24/08: 

135). 

 

While the growing sense of conflict deprived her of motivation toward the 

volleyball club duties, Emiko was also having her share of challenges with her 

homeroom duties. One of the major problems in the early days was that her students 

were behaving too well. In her class, she found it uncomfortable that students were 

too quiet and obedient. There were neither disruptive behaviors in class nor any active 

participation; there were neither visible conflicts among students nor any voluntary 

acts to help one another. In her effort to change her students, she struggled with the 
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difficulty of reaching out to teenagers and opening up what they had behind their 

“good” behaviors. When other teachers came to her to report about her students’ 

passive and individualistic attitudes, she even took their shortcomings as her own: 

Of course, it [hearing critical comments about my students] makes me a little 

sad. Don’t you think that students tend to behave like their homeroom teacher, 

or a teacher that they are usually with? Their atmosphere…reflects their 

teacher’s, or so I believe, and I feel I make a big difference on the class color [of 

my homeroom class]. That’s why it makes me critically reflect on myself. 

(IE:12/29/08:143-144) 

 

Unlike the club komon duties, however, this challenge along with many other 

troubles with her homeroom students did not make her feel demotivated at all; on the 

contrary, she kept a positive view toward the homeroom duties with all the pains. In 

our interview at the end of the second term, she said, “I’ve been enjoying 

myself….There are problems, but it gives me pleasure to feel the relationship between 

me and my kids deepening. It’s fun that I can now frankly tell them everything…both 

positive and negative matters” (IE:12/29/08:150). 

Emiko seemed to hold an equally positive attitude toward teaching English. In 

the second year, she mainly taught first-year students. It was not easy to teach the 

language to beginning-level learners, some of whom did not even know how to write 

the alphabet, but she willingly faced the challenge. She made handouts for the 

students with what little time she had left after the volleyball practice—it was not 

unusual for her to stay at school till as late as 10:30 p.m. In the case of teaching 

English, however, her high motivation seemed to have conflict with two aspects in her 

reality. First, as I have mentioned, there was a gap between her motivational 
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orientation and the required duties. She often complained that she always lacked the 

time for class preparation because of the volleyball practice. Although she usually 

enjoyed teaching, there were classes that did not work, and she was depressed after 

those classes, attributing the failure to the lack of preparation. “I hated it most that I 

couldn’t do what I really cared about, like teaching my subject, English” 

(IE:4/5/09:187), she said, expressing her frustration. 

The other problem was a gap between her motivation and her students’ 

motivation. In addition to three first-year classes, she also taught one third-year class. 

This senior class had a terrible attitude, which frustrated, angered, and then 

demotivated Emiko. “Those third-year students,” she complained, “had no energy to 

do anything. Everyone is reluctant even to stand up and greet me at the beginning of 

the class. Their behavior is really bad. They are the ‘best’ pick of the bunch in terms 

of bad behavior (laughs)” (IE:9/24/08:133). Soon she found herself spending more 

time preparing for the freshman classes and less time for the senior class, which made 

it even less fun to teach the latter. One anecdote at the end of the academic year 

illustrates how the students’ low motivation influenced her own motivation: 

He [the other teacher who taught the third-year students] asked me for ideas 

about what to do in the final class with them [the third-year students], and I 

suggested that we have them listen to an English song, my favorite one….In his 

two classes, he played the song, adding that it was a message from me, and the 

students listened and liked the song very well, and they gave me nice feedback. 

In contrast, my class…didn’t listen but kept speaking, some were even sleeping, 

and that got me angry though it was our last class. To be more precise, I gave up 

on them, stopped the song and just gave them a questionnaire. I felt terrible, and  
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wondered whether there was any point telling them my message. I did tell them 

but my motivation was down at the bottom. (IE:4/5/09:168) 

 

It is hard to tell which was the cause and which was the effect, Emiko or the 

students, but this might be one example where the teacher’s and the students’ 

motivation influenced each other. Even Emiko, who held a positive attitude toward 

many challenges, could not prevent her sense of self-efficacy, and thus her motivation, 

from fading away in the face of such unmotivated students. 

 

Kei: Conflicts with Personal Values 

Kei also started her second year as a homeroom teacher of second-year students. 

Unlike Reina and Emiko, however, she regarded this new assignment as one of her 

duties and did not show any sign of feeling overwhelming pressure or fresh 

motivation. The students in her class had few behavioral problems—she guessed that 

other teachers had kindly given a novice homeroom teacher a group of good 

students—and so she did not find the job so challenging. At the same time, she did not 

feel very attached to her students, either. In August, she jokingly told me that she had 

not sent summer greeting cards to her students as some other teachers did. She 

explained that while those teachers seemed to worry even in the summer vacation 

whether their students were doing well or not, she thought it was enough to see her 

students when school was in session. 

Kei also held a similarly detached attitude towards other aspects of her job. For 

example, she was socializing less and less with her colleagues. In the first year, she 

tried to establish an intimate relationship with her senior teachers although looking  
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critically at the excessive friendliness among the faculty. In the second year, she 

learned how to keep a more comfortable distance from them. Kei explained: 

I don’t try so hard to establish a good intra-faculty relationship as much as I used 

to. I was quite successful in that area last year, so I feel it’s OK to keep a 

distance this year. Or maybe, I have shifted my stance from being close to 

everyone to being close to some regular friends. (EK:8/23/07:161) 

 

Another area where Kei drew a clearer line was her commitment to the softball 

club duties. Although she still attended most of the regular practices, she was 

psychologically more detached from the club matters than she had been in the first 

year. She took two entire weeks off from the club practice out of one month summer 

vacation. This was a drastic change from the previous year, when she described 99% 

of her life was devoted to the club duties. When summer was over, there was an 

interview with the principal to talk about personnel matters for the next year. Kei tried 

asking him to release her from the softball komon, but he did not give her a clear 

answer immediately. In her English classes, she was also unburdened by a change in 

her teaching approach. After having tried communicative language teaching in the 

first year, she judged that her extra effort to incorporate communicative tasks was not 

worthwhile when students did not appreciate it. She now took a more traditional 

approach with translation and grammar exercises. “Given the sense of reward, I 

should probably go for the challenge. But having realized that teaching is a daily 

endeavor, I now feel that I should only do special things on special occasions. That’s 

the conclusion I’ve reached” (IK:3/31/08: 132), she said, explaining her rationale for 

the change. 
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This somewhat voluntary unburdening of her commitments to school duties 

make it sound as though Kei was having an easy time in the second year. The truth 

was quite different. The sense of conflict between her duties and her personal values, 

which she had started to notice in her first year, had now deepened so far that it 

hardened her business-like attitude. Kei had originally held a detached attitude toward 

her job, but being a teacher inevitably required her deep involvement both 

emotionally and physically. She tried to face it with her strong sense of duty, but she 

always felt uncomfortable with the level and the kind of commitment that was 

required of her. By her standard, the level of commitment was simply too high. For 

her, it was impossible to be a teacher all the time like her colleagues. “I don’t want to 

sacrifice myself or my (future) family for my income” (EL:5/23/07:165), she said to 

clarify her policy. As for the kind of commitment, she questioned her colleagues’ 

excessive involvement in students’ private lives. She cited two anecdotes to expand 

on this point. 

For example, there’s this one student who is abused at home. He forgets 

something at school, he is told to get it, and comes to school at 8 p.m. crying. 

But he still can’t find it. He cries saying he doesn’t want to go home. I tell my 

colleagues we should report the case to the jidōsōdanjo (child guidance center), 

but they say it’s not right to take it there immediately, and the homeroom teacher 

takes the kid home and talks to his parents. (IK:3/31/08:143-144) 

 

A teacher at an extreme end, who is a great sports coach, holds a Christmas 

party and prepares presents, like gloves. He gets the students to draw a lottery 

ticket, skillfully having arranged that the presents will go to kids whose parents  
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can’t afford to buy those [expensive presents]. In summer he invites his students 

to BBQ at his house. (IK:3/31/08:147) 

 

Quoting these anecdotes, she criticized the culture of her environment where both her 

colleagues and her students praised those teachers who tried to take care of every 

aspect of students’ lives. “If you take a business-like stance,” she added, “and tell 

them which department in the town center they should go for a particular legal matter 

[concerning a student], they think you are cold-hearted” (IK:3/31/08:144). She also 

mentioned in the same interview: 

When I look around at my colleagues, some of them really believe that teachers 

are teachers 24-7 and should have the passion to take their students’ problems as 

their own, which made me notice a gap….[M: So you feel you can’t be so 

passionate,] Well, or it’s more like I hold the belief that the range of teachers’ 

job is more limited. (IK:3/31/08:138) 

 

What accelerated Kei’s serious consideration over the conflicts between the 

school culture and her personal values was her crumbling mental health. After the 

second year started, she suffered from chronic fatigue, which was coming not only 

from physical fatigue but also from endless psychological stress. Kei seemed to be an 

emotionally detached and thus stable person, but even for her, it was no easy task to 

control her emotions as her teenage students constantly brought various troubles. She 

said: “It’s not like I am released once I’m out of school….If there’s some problem in 

the club, the psychological effect lingers, you know, and I’m still upset even after I 

get home” (IK:3/31/08:140-141). Although she did not show her fatigue at school, she 

was often depressed in front of her boyfriend. She complained in tears, and every time 
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they went out somewhere on weekends, she had a headache. He suggested she should 

see a doctor but she kept going to school in spite of her reluctance. One day at the 

beginning of the third semester, her condition deteriorated. When she was having 

school lunch in her homeroom class, a sudden wave of depression seized her. She 

went home right away, and being unable to go to school in the next two days, she 

finally decided to see a doctor. The diagnosis was that she suffered from depression. 

This led her to see the imminent need to protect herself from the stress. Soon, she 

asked the principal again to reduce her workload in the next year. 

The following are two comments Kei made to rationalize the need for teachers 

to protect their private lives: 

It’s not right that teachers are not having a decent human-like life. You try to 

help your students frantically while your house is a mess and your heart is a 

mess. I think it’s the students’ parents who should go frantic in the first place. 

(IK:3/31/08:147) 

 

Talking about motivation, when I can’t feel like a human myself, it’s impossible, 

psychologically, for me to work. I feel like I’ve got to escape to protect myself. 

(IK:3/31/08:149) 

 

When the invisible stress from the conflicts between her values and the reality of 

being a schoolteacher took a clear shape as a mental illness, Kei saw a limit in her 

endeavors. The need to protect her health and her own life accelerated her decision to 

draw a line between what she could accept among her duties and what she could not. 
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Taka: Conflicts with “Self” 

The interview with Taka in August 2007 opened with a surprising announcement. 

“Before I begin,” he said as we sat in a coffee shop, “I’ve got to tell you something. 

Well, (laughing slightly) I’m going to quit at the end of this academic year” 

(IT:8/17/07:83). Then he explained that he had already made up his mind when I last 

saw him in February and that he was planning to go to graduate school after he quit. 

“What was the decisive factor?” I asked as I recovered from the initial shock. He 

replied that everything including the club and the students was a big factor. “The 

thought of doing this forever, (laughs), became unbearable” (IT:8/17/07:85), he 

added. 

Probing further into the reasons behind this decision would give me many things 

to say about his motivation toward the job of a teacher, but let me first describe how 

this decision affected his life. First, knowing that it was Taka’s final year, the principal 

did not assign him to be a homeroom teacher, and Taka totally welcomed this decision. 

“It was good [that I didn’t have to be a homeroom teacher],” he said, “firstly because I 

don’t think I can do the job….When I feel the job is tiresome (laughs), no way I can 

do it” (IT:8/17/07:108). Instead of avoiding a major responsibility, he was given extra 

administrative work including creating ads or issuing occasional newsletters as a part 

of the school’s PR activities. He was not so keen on these jobs, but he saw at least 

some extrinsic values in that they gave him the chance to learn some useful skills such 

as using various kinds of computer software or learning how to write in formal 

language for the newsletters. 

As for the volleyball club, he was still one of the two komon teachers, but thanks 

to the complete division of labor, he was released from the daily practice while doing 

all the clerical work. In addition, the club stopped practicing for a few weeks in spring 
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because of a major clash between first-year and second-year members. It started with 

the second-year students’ bullying of the first-year students on the Internet, and all the 

freshmen members said they wanted to quit the club. The practice was suspended, and 

Taka started to have many meetings with both parties to settle the conflict. His 

reactions to this trouble were rather standoffish. Many members ended up leaving the 

club, but he did not mind it at all: “[M: So how many still belong to the club?] If my 

prediction proves right, there will be five….[M: When there are only five, what do 

you think about the fact that you can’t have games with other teams?] I feel it’s not 

much of my business anymore. On the contrary, I hated going to those games, so I 

think it’s a rather good thing for me (laughs)” (IT:8/17/07:98-99). 

Likewise, Taka’s motivation toward teaching was completely lost in the second 

year. Improving his expertise in teaching English used to be the only thing he cared 

about among his duties, but now, he was unable to pluck up the energy to contrive 

ways to incorporate innovative ideas and methods in his teaching anymore. His 

motivation was quite low as early as in May: 

As for English, I can see that I’m losing my motivation. I’m spending less and 

less time for lesson preparation, and I’m studying for myself instead. I go to the 

library more often….My current purpose of teaching English is to prevent 

students from hating English. I stopped aiming to help them to be able to use 

English or make them learn English, because it’s obvious that my students will 

not use English after graduation….[While I gave up forcing them to learn 

vocabulary and grammar,] I mostly conduct lecture-based lessons, and I feel it’s 

serving my students better. There are many other changes but the above are the 

major ones. The change in my attitude is reflected in my teaching. 

(ET:5/23/07:182) 
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When he saw students dozing off in his lecture-based lessons, his motivation 

dwindled even further. “Besides, the thought that I am leaving here shortly is always 

in my mind,” he confessed half-jokingly, “When I feel I want to disappear as soon as 

possible (laughs), it’s hard to keep my spirit high” (IT:8/17/07:91). Taka let his 

motivation drop as far as it could go until his attitudes toward his duties became 

almost apathetic. Instead of improving his expertise in his real teaching environment, 

Taka’s professional motivation was directed at a new goal. Now he tried to prepare 

himself for graduate studies. With what time he had left by decreasing the preparation 

time, he read books on SLA and language testing in the library alone—away from his 

students and his colleagues. 

Reading this, some might wonder whether he could have done anything to 

reconcile himself to the job before he gave up. In fact, both his parents and the 

teachers at his alma mater university were not pleased with his decision to give up 

such a stable position after one year. For Taka, however, the gap between his personal 

goals and the reality was so serious that reconciliation was not an option. He stated: 

What I wanted to do was teach English, or apply and advance my expertise in 

English, but [in reality] other duties were so heavy that I was only able to pursue 

my initial goals with a small percent [of my time]. School wants me to do other 

duties, and considering that, there’s a conflict between the situation and my 

wishes. (IT:3/28/07:135) 

 

The fact that other duties distracted him from what he wanted to pursue might 

have been particularly hard for him to accept because of his personality, that is, 

singled-minded, uncompromising, and determined about the few things he cared 

about. 
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To make matters worse, in addition to the lack of autonomy and competence, he 

did not feel any sense of relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 1985) in his endeavor to be a 

good English teacher. Whereas very few of his students showed a positive reaction to 

his teaching, the faculty was not supportive of his innovative teaching ideas. Taka told 

me that he had once been preached to by the principal after the principal observed a 

part of his lesson, where students were walking around in a communicative task. “He 

said if I didn’t give a good bit of lecture,” Taka described the situation, “he couldn’t 

consider it a decent lesson” (IT:8/17/07:89). Taka did not have any strong supporters 

in the English department, either, although those teachers should have known the 

value of his efforts better than the principal. When I visited his school to observe his 

open-class lesson, I had a chance to talk to some English teachers. One of them 

commented on Taka’s use of English in class, implying that it did not match with the 

students’ abilities. I was surprised when this same teacher said to Taka in a meeting 

after the open class, “You seemed to have decreased the use of English….I’m not 

using English myself, but I hope you will try harder” (FNHT:2/27/07:242). 

It is not difficult to imagine the depth of Taka’s disappointment if we compare 

this reality with his expectations before he started his teaching career. He said, “I 

don’t know whether I am a respectable person or not, but at least I would like my 

students and colleagues to respect and recognize me for my English teaching ability” 

(ET:2/25/06:169). For Taka, whose identity was strongly connected to his English 

abilities, receiving recognition as an English teacher was literally the lifeline in 

maintaining his motivation. In fact, he once confessed that open-classes were one of 

the few occasions where he could demonstrate competence, thus for which he could 

feel motivated: “[M: Why do you feel motivated for open-classes?] Because I enjoy 

thinking over my class, and also, I have lots of new ideas. Other people find my ideas 
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interesting and tell me they are surprised. Open-classes are an event where I can show 

off those ideas (laughs)” (IT:8/17/07:95). But of course, open classes were only 

special occasions, and he almost never felt the same sense of achievement in his 

regular classes. 

The conflict between the reality and his personal goals, or identity even, 

intensified so badly that he often felt as if he were dead, as he put it. He explained 

about this feeling: 

It’s simply a feeling that I don’t feel it’s me. I already told you the other day 

about my objective view of myself, where I was always looking at myself 

objectively, when I was writing something on the board in my class, supervising 

the club practice at the gym, fixing my students’ appearance in the checkout, etc. 

I don’t know if I did it consciously, but I often looked at myself from above—I 

can probably call it a bird’s eye view—it was at those moments that I often felt 

as if I were dead. (ET:5/12/08:200-201) 

 

Seen from outside, his decision to quit might look like surrender, but in his view, 

it might have been a desperate escape for “life”—for a chance to commit his energies 

to the field he loved, that is, English language teaching and learning. When I asked 

him whether he would miss anything once he quit, he answered after a pause, “Well, 

will I miss anything? Probably nothing,” and continued in a serious tone, “But I don’t 

think I have chosen an easy life. On the contrary, this may be tougher….[M: But will 

you regret?] No, I won’t” (IT:8/17/07:108-109). 
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Ends, Beginnings, and Reflections 

While thinking hard in the face of the emerging conflicts, the four young 

teachers came to the end of the two years. Just as they had departed from different 

places and taken off in different directions, where they landed differed widely. One 

left the profession; two started to think about leaving their position either vaguely or 

realistically; two quit club duties; three still continued as homeroom teachers. In the 

following section, I first describe how each of them ended their second year and 

started preparing for a new year. I then introduce their reflections over the past two 

years in terms of their motivational changes and the factors behind them. Finally I 

pass on to the readers my participants’ voices, which were born out of their real 

struggles, about what should be done to sustain young teachers’ motivation. First, I 

tell two stories, Kei’s and Reina’s, where they both thought about quitting, but with 

very different reasons and new directions in mind. Then comes Taka’s story about his 

departure to a new world. I conclude this chapter by telling Emiko’s story, where she 

ended the two years full of challenges still feeling happy to be a teacher. 

 

Kei: To Make Japan a Better Nation 

While struggling with the dedicated commitment required by her environment, 

Kei kept wondering throughout the second year what she should choose for her life: 

economic independence the teaching job assured or comfortable work-life balance; 

rewarding moments with her students or stress-free private time. On one hand, she 

started to seriously consider quitting her position in the near future. Behind this was a 

change in the relationship with her boyfriend. They got engaged in winter and planned 

to get married within a year or so. Shortly after that, her boyfriend got a full-time 

university teaching position and moved to a different prefecture. Instead of moving 
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with him, Kei chose to stay in her job for another year. Although she was planning to 

apply to a teaching position at public secondary school in the new prefecture, Kei was 

not 100% sure whether she really wanted to continue to do the same job. She 

explained, “….my stance is like, if I don’t get the job, it’s OK (laughs)” 

(IK:3/31/08:135). She would not mind working as a part-time teacher once she got 

married. “When I have a kid, I will definitely stay home” (IK:3/31/08:136), she said. 

     On the other hand, she was still attracted to certain benefits of being a 

secondary school teacher. Knowing about her conflicting feelings, I asked her why 

she was still applying again for a teaching position at public school in a different 

prefecture. She answered: 

Well, this job has depressed me so much, and worn me out, but I still feel its 

working conditions are not so bad (laughs). [M: (laughs) Right. So you mean 

things like pay or stability?] Yes, the pay is good, and, for example, if you get 

pregnant, you can take a maternity leave. Probably if you work for a private 

juku…[M: Good bye.] Yeah, you’ve got to say good-bye. Besides, when I think 

about what I can do in a private company, there’s probably nothing I can 

do….So I think its conditions are not so bad despite all the pains it’s been giving 

me. (IK:3/31/08:145) 

 

In addition, looking around at her older colleagues, she also felt that if she 

endured and overcame these initial challenges, she might be able to look at her job 

more positively. 

When I talk with teachers at my age who work at different schools, we always 

say we want to quit or we just can’t stand it, but teachers in the older 

generations are different….I sometimes feel that they’ve got a different view 
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because they have seen their efforts rewarded after several years, when, for 

example, their previous students turn 20 and they are invited to a reunion after 

the coming-of-age ceremony. I have only experienced pains, but if I find myself 

being thanked for in the future, my view toward work may also change. 

(IK:3/31/08:146) 

 

Kei ended her second year with these mixed feelings. Her homeroom class had a 

peaceful ending with students saying that they had been happy to be in her class. “I 

still don’t feel such strong attachment to them,” she said in her usual cool demeanor, 

“but after I spent an entire year with them, I got to know them from different angles, 

you know, and now I like them to a decent degree (laughs)” (IK:3/31/08:129). It was 

decided for the third year that she was going to be a homeroom teacher of the seniors, 

taking over one-third of the students in her previous homeroom class. This was good 

in a way because she could “graduate” with her students at the end of the third year 

and move to the prefecture where her boyfriend lived. Another piece of good news 

was that the school finally listened to Kei’s request and decided to release her from 

the main softball club komon. Some of her colleagues reacted negatively to her 

assertiveness, but she did not care. “I will get my weekends back” (IK:3/31/08:128), 

she welcomed this long-awaited decision, reflecting on how stressful the duties had 

been. “It was something that I couldn’t do well, didn’t know much about, so it was the 

only problem. The club was pretty much the only problem I had” (IK:3/31/08:133). 

Kei’s reflections at the end of her first two years as a teacher were, as she 

usually was, quite critical. What she emphasized was not the fulfilling sense of 

involvement in terms of her relationship with students but her sense of 

disillusionment: 
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     …I think I was more hopeful before I began (laughs)—in many ways. But now 

I have no dreams or no hope. [M: What do you mean by that?] Well, as a job, it’s 

not attractive….[M: What dreams or hope did you have before?] I was just out 

of college, so I was thinking of making some efforts in my English classes, but 

it’s turned out impossible….I was a novice teacher, so I didn’t know how to 

divide my energy. I could no way spend much time preparing for classes 

(laughs),’cause I had to survive. Some teachers may stay up till midnight to 

prepare, but I can’t do that. In the first place, no one really expects so much out 

of my classes. (IK:3/31/08:137-138) 

 

She mentioned that other young teachers were also having a hard time, some of 

whom were on sick leave and others were on medication. “I think young teachers 

want to quit teaching (laughs),” she said, “and I want to tell those who are going to be 

teachers that they should change their mind” (IK:3/31/08:153). 

Of course, there were some occasions where her motivation went up. “I’ve 

always complained about the club,” Kei introduced one example, “but sometimes I 

feel I want to try harder. That’s when everything is going well, like the coach doesn’t 

scold the kids so much, I’m doing fine myself, and kids are motivated” 

(IK:3/31/08:148). At these peaceful moments, though they were rare, she did feel 

good and motivated toward her job. Another inspiring occasion was workshops and 

seminars for English teachers. Attending those workshops and seminars reminded Kei 

of her university days. She enjoyed listening to the lectures of famous university 

professors, all in English from morning till evening, only to find herself freshly 

recharged with motivation for English teaching. Unfortunately, however, this 

enthusiasm did not last so long. “If I am coming back from City A after attending a 
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workshop at B High School, for example,” she said, “I change from the C Line to the 

D Line, and then to the E Line. As lines get more and more local, I am brought back 

to the reality and find myself thinking, ‘It’s no way possible [to apply what I learned] 

in my reality’” (EK:8/23/07:168). Two years of teaching in practice taught her the 

difficulty of applying the methods in books and at workshops to her students who 

naïvely but firmly held conservative learning beliefs. 

Toward the end of our last official interview, I asked her one question, as I did 

with the other participants: “If you were the principal or on the board of education in 

your town, what would you change to keep young teachers motivated?” Her answer 

was: 

School is like a terakoya back in the ancient times, where teachers take care of 

everything. If middle school students are going crazy in a park in the 

neighborhood, for example, residents call their school not the police. Given this 

public image of school, it would be impossible [to keep young teachers 

motivated] unless that image is changed. People who become teachers need to 

understand it—the fact that they’ve got to do everything. [M: Right. Then if 

such status quo doesn’t change, then they should learn more about the reality in 

teacher training courses.] I agree. What we learn at university, what we are 

required in the hiring process, are totally different from what we do in the real 

world. (IK:3/31/08:142-143) 

 

Considering the wide range of tasks required of teachers, questioned Kei, the 

gap between what was required on the exam for employment of teachers and what 

was required in the reality of their teacher lives might need some examination: 
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For example, I was exempted from the English test on the employment exam 

because of my TOEFL score….but once I’ve got here, it [the teacher’s English 

proficiency] makes no difference. There are many teachers who have never 

taken TOEIC or TOEFL. [M: And a good TOEIC score doesn’t necessary mean 

a good teacher.] Not at all….Many of my colleagues insist that what is more 

important than that is whether you know how to shut your students up when 

they come at you. (IK:3/31/08:143) 

 

Related to this point, remember her criticism against her students’ conservative, 

memorization-oriented beliefs about learning. Such ideas as the communicative 

approach and task-based learning, which are encouraged in teacher training courses at 

university or at workshops, did not work with her students. Her students’ narrow view 

of learning only accepted copying from the board or translating from English to 

Japanese as a legitimate way of learning. This reality betrayed her expectations and 

discouraged her from striving for her ideals. 

Finally, Kei’s criticism even went as far as to the public school education in 

Japan. She explained by drawing from her own experiences as a student: 

     I was really attracted to my juku teachers, who knew much about English or 

could make us motivated. I found those teachers at my juku, not in my middle 

school. [M: So why did you choose a public school teacher, not a juku teacher, 

for your profession?] Public school education, speaking broadly, is a matter of 

how we will change Japan as a nation. I don’t think Japan will ever become a 

good country if school cannot offer satisfying experiences [to their students], 

like juku does. More and more parents trust private schools and regard public  
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school only as a place that takes care of all the mess. If that doesn’t change, 

Japan will be left behind among foreign countries. (IK:3/31/08:144-145) 

 

Kei confessed in an email on August 23, 2007, that her own experiences as a 

typical student in the Japanese tradition of the lecture-based, fact-filled, and 

memorization-oriented approach to learning made her aspire to give her students more 

meaningful experiences, which she hoped would serve better in their future lives. But 

her ambition found nowhere to belong in the reality, where she was flooded with a 

tremendous amount of chores and where her students did not appreciate what she tried 

to offer. In spite of her clear-cut ideas about essential qualities in education, Japanese 

public schools in her observation had lost sight of what they should really offer to 

their students. This whole culture needed to be changed to keep young teachers 

motivated, and ultimately, to make Japan a better nation. Listening to this message, I 

finally saw her lofty goals and passion for her profession, which she had long hidden 

under her cool demeanor. 

 

Reina: Supported by a Sense of Relatedness 

After she lost her health in the fall, Reina realized the need to relieve her 

tenseness. At the same time, her sincere attitude toward the series of challenges was 

leading her to a new direction. She said, “The walls I faced simultaneously made me 

think about what I would like to do in the future. I’ve been thinking about it, and I 

think I have found my future goal. And it was when I found it that my motivation 

went up again” (IR:3/31/08:127). The “new” goal she found was, in fact, not new at 

all. It was exactly the same dream that she had stated as a pre-service teacher: 
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I would like to teach English. Right now, all I do is discipline students, rather 

than teach English. I don’t mind it, but I still feel it would be nice if I could 

teach them various things through English, which I love so much. But the thing 

is that my abilities and knowledge of English are not good enough for me to 

achieve such a goal. So I want to get trained up more and acquire more expertise, 

and come back to the world of teaching again. (IR:3/31/08:127) 

 

Right now, she had no concrete plans about how to pursue this goal. She might 

get her master’s degree or teach the Japanese language overseas by taking advantage 

of the existing leave system, where public school teachers are allowed to be away 

from their duties for a certain period to study or stay abroad. Or she could quit her 

position altogether to explore other possibilities. Either way, what she aimed for was 

to broaden her horizons “through getting absorbed in something” (IR:3/31/08:129) to 

grow as a person as well an English teacher. 

Two years before, upon becoming a teacher, she had a dream of contributing to 

the growth of young people through teaching English. She then faced the reality and 

learned that her dream was not readily achievable in her immediate environment. 

After the first year, her ambition shifted more toward the whole person education 

under the influence of her school environment. After “wandering about” 

(IR:3/31/08:130) between the reality and her dreams in the second year, she was 

finally coming back to where she had started, but now from the perspective of a 

teacher with two years of experience. In our interview in March, Reina explained the 

flow of her thoughts: 

This period [spring break] is the time to think about my future (laughs). For 

example, when I think about whether I want to continue my job when I get 
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married, I feel I want to continue, at least, in some way. And then, I ask myself 

whether I want to have the disciplining of students as a major part of my 

job…..that may be fun, but I find myself feeling more strongly about teaching 

English. Probably I am returning to my initial orientation….Sometimes I feel 

this kind of thinking is selfish, but I’m seriously thinking about what I want to 

do for the rest of my life. (IR:3/31/08:130) 

 

Another thing she did during the brief spring break after a long challenging year 

as a novice homeroom teacher was to take a moment of rest in a hot-spring resort—“a 

trip to heal my wounds” (WR:3/31/08:165) and refuel her energy for the new year. 

She was going to be the homeroom teacher of the same group of students. “This 

system has both good and bad points,” she wrote in her weblog, “but for better or 

worse, I feel happy to be able to be with the same students for three years” 

(WR:4/7/08:167). Whereas her thoughts for the future were swinging right and left, 

she was at least determined to guide her students for another two years until they 

graduated. With her batteries freshly recharged, she now had new goals in mind. “This 

year I’ll try to look closely at individual students, especially their positive points. I 

want to find many of those!....I can never stop worrying, but I will do my best with a 

smile on my face!! (▽̂^)” (WR:4/7/08:167). 

This sustained affection for her students did not change over the two years in 

spite of her motivational ups and downs. When I asked Reina to reflect on the two 

years and find some point where she was most motivated, she replied with a 

description of one peaceful moment with her students: 

     When all the classes and the cleanup of the classroom are done, once in a while, 

some students stay in the classroom, not voluntarily, but because I asked them to 
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stay to have a talk. Then I sometimes find us having a good talk and having fun. 

It is on such occasions that I realize that I really love them and I enjoy being 

with them. (IR:3/31/08:137) 

 

She also stated on a similar note at the end of our final interview, “I mostly 

talked about negative matters today after such a tough year (laughs). But honestly, I 

love them [my students], all of them. They speak rudely to me sometimes, but I still 

love them after all. I think that’s what makes me keep going” (IR:3/31/08:137). 

On the other hand, it was also the very same students that Reina mentioned as a 

major demotivating factor in her teaching life. She referred to a bullying problem as 

the cause of the worst motivational decline over the two years. One student in her 

homeroom class met a series of harassments such as getting his watch broken, and 

Reina needed to stop further bullying as their homeroom teacher. As this example 

shows, she was troubled by her teenage boys’ naughty and thoughtless behaviors and 

remarks. She told me another episode, which happened when she came back to school 

after being sick in bed for two weeks: 

Sometime after I was back, some students did some silly thing and I got angry. 

Then other students came to say to me, “If you take that attitude, that’s gonna 

stress you out again, Miss.”…Then another student, one of the two who always 

say [rude things] to me, go like, “If you get sick again,…you’re going to die, and 

if you die, I will attend your funeral.” (laughs) Probably it was just a thoughtless, 

innocent joke, but it made me really upset and I scolded him severely. Things 

like that (laughs) [bring me down], you know. (IR:3/31/08:133) 
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That kind of remark might have been a sign of intimacy, but it was a heavy blow 

for Reina, who had been under great stress and pressure, to have to deal with such 

immaturity of her students who did not know the fine line between intimacy and insult. 

Moreover, outspoken criticisms from more serious students about her poor 

management of the classroom matters also depressed her. She explained: 

     Things didn’t always go well, but some students were really severe. [It does not 

happen] Anymore now because we got to know each other quite well, but back 

in fall, some students expected me to be perfect. I tried but it was impossible. 

They still criticized me asking me to be perfect. At those moments, (laughs), I 

was really down, though I know I was a little too vulnerable. (IR:3/31/08:132) 

 

She then added that her students, who were 16 or 17, acted as if they were 

children but their sense of pride was that of an adult. Whereas these teenagers gave 

her the energy to endure the challenging life, the difficulty of handling them also 

consumed as much energy. It was like an endless chase, and the “vulnerable” Reina’s 

emotions moved up and down depending on her students’ whims. 

Reina’s opinions about what should be done to help teachers sustain their 

motivation were unique in that they contained no criticism toward the school system 

or the school culture but only focused on personal matters. She began by saying, “On 

one hand, it’s important to see the world outside of our school” (IR:3/31/08:135). 

Behind this might be her basic philosophy about the need to be connected with the 

broader world to expand her views for further growth. Elsewhere in the final interview, 

she mentioned that in her second year, she had started to travel during long holidays 

with her friends who were also young teachers at different schools. “If I only stay at 

my school, it doesn’t broaden my horizon after all. So I began to think I needed to go 
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outside. This would help me [flourish to] send valuable messages to my students” 

(IR:3/31/08:123). 

Reina also commented that she was greatly saved by talking to a friend from 

university, who was also a novice middle school teacher. Reina sometimes had dinner 

with this friend, and talking to her, Reina learned that she was not the only one facing 

challenges. This gave her a great sense of relief. Although she appreciated the support 

from her colleagues and emphasized that it served as a great source of energy for her, 

she also thought that having such a friend had its own value: 

My colleagues are all veterans who are used to giving orders to students. They 

have naturally accumulated know-how within the field of technical high school, 

and receiving advice from those who can, of course, it’s helpful in many ways, 

but I find many things in their advice that I cannot do. So it helps me a lot to 

have someone, teachers like myself, in their second year [of teaching], with 

whom I can share problems. (IR:3/31/08:135) 

 

A most salient theme that kept recurring in Reina’s stories might be, after all, 

what she emphasized in the first interview: human ties. In her experiences, what 

helped her restore her crumbling motivation in the midst of ceaseless pressure was, in 

many cases, the sense of relatedness to others. She sometimes got energy from her 

students. Other times her colleagues gave her moral support. She also sought 

connections beyond her school and tried to talk with different people and see different 

worlds. And behind this desire for human ties lay Reina’s sincere hope to grow as a 

person as well as a teacher, so she could return what she got from others to them or to 

someone else. Let me repeat what she said in our first interview: 
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If I can contribute to someone else’s growth….I can offer to him or her more 

opportunities and possibilities, which will consequently contribute to making 

Japan a better nation. I was just thrilled at the idea of me making such a great 

contribution for the society. It would give me something to live for, or make me 

feel, oh yes, I was born to do this! (IR:3/25/06:13) 

 

This eloquent description of her dreams sounded somewhat passionate and 

idealistic to me at that time, but as it turned out, it was this very idealistic passion that 

kept her moving on throughout the two years of ceaseless tension and pressure, 

frequent sleepless nights, and countless tears. 

 

Taka: Departure to a New Career 

When Taka emailed me in the winter break, he was slowly stepping away from 

the life of a teacher into the life of a graduate student—at least at the psychological 

level. He kept reading literature on statistics in his free time. He also volunteered to 

write an article for the school bulletin, thinking it would be good practice to write in 

English. He had already rented an apartment near the graduate school in Tokyo even 

through it was three months before the courses started. 

The good news in his school life was that he was practically released from the 

club komon duties after the current principal, who was more understanding about 

Taka’s situation than the principal he had had in his first year, allowed him to stop 

going to the practices completely. However, his regular work was still going on and 

he confessed that he could feel nothing but stress from teaching his unmotivated 

students. He described the situation and his feelings: 
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Today is the last day of the winter holidays. I taught supplementary classes until 

today. It’s been very stressful. They didn’t do their homework. They refused all 

my instructions in the supplementary classes. They asked me today about the 

assignments that I had given them before the winter break…./What I am 

expected to do here is to raise the students’ scores on standardized exams. No 

one….asks me to raise their communicative English abilities….of course, except 

for the board of education, which doesn’t know the reality. / In this context, 

there’s no goals I can achieve before I leave this school. If I try seriously to 

improve their English abilities or English scores, it only gives me a headache 

‘cause it just seems impossible. It saves me from stress in each class if I forget 

about such goals altogether. That might mean that my students and I are simply 

wasting our time, but I now feel that’s the only choice available. 

(ET:1/10/08:197-198) 

 

He was aware that he had become one of those “unmotivated” teachers, but it 

was too late to renew his motivation. He took advice from an ALT, “Don’t be stressed. 

Have fun.” All he wanted now was to survive the last three months. 

When it was all over, he simply felt it ended “all too soon” (IT:3/28/08:126). “I 

feel a bit sad,” Taka said, “when I think of some students who came to talk to me at 

the end after the official announcement of my leaving, and asked me if I was really 

going to leave. They said to me that they got to like English [because of me], though I 

don’t know how serious they were [in saying it]” (IT:3/28/08:132). Whereas he felt 

somewhat sentimental upon leaving his school, he had no mixed feelings about his 

decision. “I have no regrets about this decision,” he articulated, “on the contrary, I am 

happy in various ways to have made it” (IT:3/28/08:128). Every time he heard his 
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older colleagues tell him that if they were younger, they would have liked to make the 

same choice, he reaffirmed that he had made the right decision. 

Taka said in his reflections on the two years that his dissatisfaction toward his 

job in general remained the same until the very end. In his closer analysis of his own 

motivational changes, however, he found some difference between the beginning and 

the end of the two years. 

Two years ago, as far as English education was concerned, I was strongly 

motivated to improve my students’ English abilities or teach them all in 

English…and improve my own English. When I started to teach in reality, I 

found out that it was impossible to realize these ambitions, and then I gradually 

came to accept it and got used to it, which was both good and bad. Two years 

ago, I felt impatient, being very eager to change it. But now, my feelings are 

completely different. I have surrendered to believe that I should leave things as 

they are. (IT:3/28/08:132) 

 

Taka confessed that once he stopped fighting the status quo, he did not even feel 

the sense of uselessness. “You can feel useless only when you have tried your best,” 

he explained, “so I felt an acute sense of uselessness in the beginning, but after I 

surrendered to the reality, I accepted everything as a matter of fact without any special 

feelings” (IT:3/28/08:136). 

Having heard all this, I could not help asking Taka one last time whether there 

was anything in his environment that could have possibly saved him from this 

complete surrender. Students? His answer was no. “I didn’t mention so much about 

my students,” he described his feelings toward them, “because I regard those students 

I hate, those who don’t listen to me in my class, as—what I would call—as a sort of 
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my enemy” (IT:3/28/08:134). His colleagues? His answer was also no. He said that he 

had no major, serious conflicts with his colleagues, but he did not become intimate 

with any of them, either. Some of them took a rather standoffish attitude with Taka, 

which made him hesitate to ask them for help or advice. He admitted that the second 

principal understood the difficulties he faced better, but even that had little positive 

influence on his motivation. “His influence on me was probably a slight decrease in 

the amount of pressure,” Taka reflected, “but I believe that I would not have made a 

different decision [if I had had the second principal right from the beginning]” 

(ET:1/10/08:196). No matter how many ifs I repeated, it seemed that the only answer 

he could reach was “No.” 

In one sense, I could possibly claim that the major factor that made Taka give up 

on the reality existed in himself. In fact, probing into the factors that made him quit, 

Taka did some self-analysis by comparing himself with Kei. He described the 

differences between him and her as follows: 

While doing the job of a teacher, no one thinks that they enjoy 100% what they 

do or that they are doing what they really wanted. But if they can find some 

value in their unwanted duties or human relationships, or if they can establish 

their role in the whole person education at their school, they can probably carry 

on. That’s what I found [after talking to her]. I think I’m different from her in 

that I was able to do none of these. At the same time, there were some teachers 

in my school who were dissatisfied with their job but stayed there complaining 

all the time. I don’t want to be like them. I want to be confident in what I do. If I 

look negatively at some job, I cannot make it my life-long career. I think that’s 

where I’m fundamentally different from her and why I think I’m not cut out to 

be a teacher. (ET:5/12/08:200) 
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What this statement seems to suggest is that along with the huge gap between 

his initial orientation and the reality, his inflexibility and strict persistence to what he 

liked prevented him from adjusting his identities to fit his environment. When I asked 

him in our final interview, “So you think it’s hard to sustain your motivation in a place 

where you cannot keep your identity?” he answered, “Yes. It would be good if you 

could find a new identity there but….I probably wasn’t looking for a new one” 

(IT:3/28/08:141-142). 

So, what were Taka’s suggestions for sustaining young teachers’ motivation? It 

is no surprise that they were mainly related to the issue of job assignments, which was 

the source of his relentless dissatisfaction. He criticized the current system where 

teachers were required to do a wide range of duties, and then proposed instead: 

For example, some became teachers to teach; others who liked to interact with 

students became teachers, say, to be in charge of a homeroom class. Still others 

wanted to do the club….So I think they should be able to focus on the areas of 

their interest in their workplace. In addition, it would be better if they were 

sought after in those areas. For example,…if a teacher wants to focus on 

teaching, he or she should go to a school where students need to improve their 

academic performance. It would be nice if we had such a system. 

(IT:3/28/08:138-139) 

 

Admitting that there were some “good teachers” who sacrificed their time to 

meet the expectations of the current system, Taka felt it was no good to require such 

dedication of everyone. Even if teachers were dedicated to specific areas of their 

interest, it was impossible for such teachers to pursue what they liked and be regarded 

as a “good teacher” purely in that area. In Taka’s view, the two directions he could 
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take were either to abandon his initial goals, sacrifice his life and establish himself as 

a “schoolteacher,” or to find himself becoming an old teacher like one of his 

colleagues in his fifties who “received no respect from his students and still barely 

managed to fulfill his duties” (ET:12/28/07:193). If a teacher did not like to take 

either direction, one quick solution to the dilemma was to quit as Taka chose to do. 

Taka moved to Tokyo a few days after he completed his duties as a secondary 

school teacher. “I look forward to taking classes” (IT:3/28/08:137), he commented as 

he described his expectations for a new life in a modest tone. His graduate school, one 

of the best schools in the area of TESOL in Japan, would have many excellent 

students from all over Japan. “I will be knocked down and feel a sense of crisis, but I 

want to improve myself in such an environment” (IT:3/28/08:142). Upon embarking 

on the new life after so much suffering, he had no ambiguous sense of direction. “I’m 

determined to do everything I need]” (IT:3/28/08:140), he said, finally revealing the 

positive, strong-willed side of himself. 

 

Emiko: Teaching as a Life-Long Career 

The fall semester went by quickly as Emiko was busy doing the volleyball 

practice and other duties. In the volleyball club, the team won a local tournament and 

went on to a big tournament in the Tokyo metropolitan area. Seeing the effort of hard 

practice pay off in this way, she understood better what Boss had been aiming at, but 

her questioning still continued over whether she should remain in a club that had such 

high goals. Sometime in late fall, she had an official interview with the principal. She 

modestly asked him to let her leave the club, but he simply replied that it would be 

difficult. As for the homeroom duties, there were a series of problems such as some 

boys’ bullying of a girl and a new student from China. Nonetheless, her affection for 
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her students kept growing to the degree that she was imagining as early as in 

December how much she would miss them in March, when there would be a 

reshuffling of students into different homeroom classes. In her English classes, she 

was still struggling with unmotivated, rebellious third-year students while enjoying 

teaching first-year students more and more. 

It was at the end of February that good news came to Emiko. The principal told 

her that he had employed another teacher who could coach the volleyball team, so she 

could be released from the komon duties. The principal then encouraged her to launch 

an “English club” starting from the next academic year. This announcement, while 

making Emiko jump with joy, caused different reactions from her colleagues. The 

majority of them supported her decision whereas some others reproached her for 

giving up her “important” duty after only two years. Boss, who was obviously 

disappointed with Emiko’s decision, did not blame her directly but grumbled about it 

in drinking parties. She described his reaction with laughs: “He becomes like an old 

drunken guy, and says to me things like, ‘You’re gonna have a hard time from now 

on’ or ‘You shouldn’t take it easy.’ He may be trying to encourage me in his own way, 

but he just murmurs about it” (IE:4/5/09:161). With or without support from her 

colleagues, however, Emiko genuinely appreciated that her request was finally heard. 

“I’m so happy (laughs),” Emiko described her jubilance, “that I cannot stop grinning” 

(IE:4/1/09:184). 

However, this major change in her duties brought her not only euphoria; it also 

brought back to her one of the initial ambitions upon becoming a teacher. She had 

been interested in vocabulary acquisition since university and her graduation thesis 

was a study on that topic. “It’s an area that’s most challenging,” she explained why 

she got interested in vocabulary acquisition, “an area that’s most difficult to learn and 
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that discriminates students’ abilities most” (IE:4/1/09:172). When she taught her 

beginning-level students in her real teaching environment, one of her major issues 

was how to help them learn new words. What she was particularly concerned about 

were those low-achievers who had difficulty in learning to spell even very simple 

words. She said: “When I take a look at a book at a bookstore on how to understand 

middle school English grammar, for example, I find that the book is written on the 

presupposition that students can write play or do with no difficulty. But my students 

can’t spell do, play, or cook. How to deal with such students is my issue after having 

taught them for one year” (IE:4/1/09:177). Now that she was officially freed from the 

volleyball club, she was excited at the thought of directing her time and energy to 

tackling this issue. She was hoping to try various approaches as well as expand her 

expertise on vocabulary learning by belonging to a study group outside of her school. 

Emiko’s reflection on her two years began with an overview of her changing 

motivation. She said: 

In the first year, I was motivated without knowing much. In the second year, I 

hated going to the club. To be more precise, I didn’t want to go to school 

because I didn’t want to go to the club….A factor behind this was the thought 

that I was being forced to do something that I didn’t want to. If I had had the 

same situation because of the English club, for example, the situation would 

have been different. I really hated the fact that the club exhausted me and bound 

me for many hours on top of depriving me of the time to do what I really wanted, 

like my subject, English. That really brought my motivation down. 

(IE:4/5/09:186-187) 
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In her view, the first year was a rather peaceful time when she could feel 

“naïvely motivated” (IE:4/5/09:201) toward her job without so many serious troubles. 

The second year, on the other hand, saw more complex motivational changes; she had 

more ups and downs, good things and bad things, with the new assignment as a 

homeroom teacher and the increased demand as a volleyball komon. Whereas her 

motivation toward the club duties dwindled, she still kept enthusiasm for her 

homeroom duties and English teaching, which made up for sufferings in the former. 

That is probably why she recalled that the lowest point in terms of her motivation was 

the summer vacation in the second year, when she only had to attend the club practice 

without seeing her homeroom students or teaching English. “There was no pleasure at 

all,” she reflected, “….it’s OK to have some duties I don’t like. The toughest thing is 

that I have nothing I can enjoy” (IE:4/5/09:207). 

Despite these overall changes in her motivation between the first and the second 

years, the core of her motivation remained the same even in the more challenging 

second year. Emiko always looked forward to going to her English class: “I can’t 

believe those teachers who arrive late [for their class]. They don’t have much time, 

you know, [M: Yes, there’s only 50 minutes.] Yes, if you lose even 5 minutes, it’s a 

big loss” (IE:4/5/09:207). If we remember how busy and exhausted Emiko was, we 

might wonder why she could remain so enthusiastic about teaching. The answer she 

gave to my inquiry into this was exactly the same as what she had said two years 

before: 

When I chose my job, I decided to do what I liked. There is no point doing 

something you don’t like just to earn money, good money….So frankly speaking, 

it’s like my job is my hobby….So I have never checked my payment slip and I 

really don’t know things like whether my salary has gone down or not….I don’t 
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want to be in the managerial posts at all….It’s OK to be among the rank and file 

forever. I want to be a homeroom teacher and English teacher forever. 

(IE:4/5/09:192-193) 

 

For her, she added, the job was something that she lived for, something that 

came first in her life. 

Furthermore, as I pointed out in the previous chapter, it was also true for the 

entire two years that this strong attachment to the job of a teacher gave her a 

long-term perspective upon her career, which resulted in her sustained motivation. As 

far as I knew, while experiencing many challenges, she never expressed any sign of 

hesitation about staying in her position. Even if she hated the komon duties, it never 

led her to think that she would quit the job altogether. “I tried to find out how I could 

quit the club [rather than to consider quitting the job] (laughs)” (IE:4/5/09:194), said 

Emiko. Not only did she repeat that she would continue teaching full-time even after 

she got married or had children, she even said once that if she could choose what 

school she would go and teach next, she would choose a more difficult school that had 

students with disciplinary problems. “People say that I’m lucky to be teaching in my 

present school,” she explained, “so I want to teach in various kinds of schools….If I 

don’t try a difficult school, I won’t improve as a teacher….It’s totally welcome to take 

pains for students. It would be tough, of course, but I think I’ve got to face it” 

(IE:4/5/09:212). With her unshakable determination to make teaching her life-long 

career, she regarded most of the challenges and problems not only as a matter of fact 

but also as necessary steps in the trajectory to become a full-fledged professional 

teacher. That seemed to give her stable, positive motivation even if she lost her  
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motivation partially and temporarily because of the emerging conflicts between her 

personal beliefs and the reality of the teaching life. 

     So, what about the job of a teacher attracted Emiko so strongly? In her 

reflection, she mentioned two aspects of her school life that she loved in particular. 

The first point was the latitude given to her within her own classroom. She explained, 

“No one scolds me whatever I do in my class, even if I make a mistake, I don’t 

prepare so well, or I do something extraordinary” (IE:4/5/09:95). Although she hardly 

felt free outside of the classroom, this freedom, given equally to all teachers, novice 

and experienced alike, was a great relief for Emiko. Another positive aspect was the 

ties with students, as she mentioned the previous year. This year, she was happy to be 

a homeroom teacher because it allowed her deeper involvement with her students. “Of 

course, sometimes they hate me and it’s sad,” said Emiko, “but I like it that if you get 

deeply involved, many children open up their heart to you” (IE:4/5/09:195), adding 

that it simply made her genuinely happy to see her students come to talk to her or ask 

her for advice. 

On the other hand, going through the reality of the teaching life for two years, 

Emiko had also found some negative aspects in it. What she complained most about 

was the darker side of the first positive aspect: irresponsible senior colleagues who 

took advantage of the freedom given to them. In her view, many of her older 

colleagues were demo-shika kyōshi (a colloquial Japanese word that refers to teachers, 

kyōshi in Japanese, who had no other choice but, that is, shika, to be engaged in some, 

that is, demo, job such as that of a teacher). She described her frustration by giving 

one example of those easy-going teachers: 

I’m not saying I’m perfect, but it’s becoming obvious that some teachers are 

clearly odd and neglecting their duties, or just passing their job onto others. 
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When I see these people, I cannot but feel it’s ridiculous. [M: Are there many of 

those?] Many….There are a lot of those, such as a teacher who takes a day off 

after drinking heavily the night before….I can’t forgive such people. 

(IE:4/5/09:196-197) 

 

She especially disliked that those teachers created a certain image in the minds 

of students, who tended to regard all teachers as the same kind. “I don’t mind taking 

pains for kids,” said Emiko, “but I hate to suffer because of my colleagues or parents, 

that is, because of adults. I think it’s ridiculous” (IE:4/5/09:210). Then she added that 

she much preferred being in the classroom to being in the faculty room. 

In response to my question, “How would you help young teachers sustain their 

motivation if you were in a position to carry out some measures?” Emiko raised the 

issue about the validity of the employment exam. She said, “I think they should select 

applicants more carefully and pick those people who really want to do their job” 

(IE:4/5/09:208). More concretely, she suggested that they should make the exam 

difficult and cover wide areas, so applicants needed to study hard. This way, in her 

idea, schools could choose those who had the willingness to study, therefore, who 

should have a certain level of determination for the job. 

As her thoughts revolved around the issue of the employment exam for public 

school teachers, she also mentioned that applicants had various goals in their teaching 

lives. She claimed that examiners should be more conscious about each participant’s 

motivational orientation in the selection process, so they could put successful 

applicants in the right places: 

I wonder if they can’t tell in the interview….I think they should classify 

[applicants into different groups such as] those who become a teacher because 
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they like students, and those who aim to be in the managerial posts, [M: And 

those who want to do the club,] Yes, it’s so much clearer if they classify 

applicants into [different groups that focus on] the subject, the club, and the 

management….They just mix them up, so everyone starts to complain ‘cause no 

one gets to be in the right place….Those who only want to teach their subject, 

who want to be a homeroom teacher, who want to do the club. [M: And who 

want to be a manager.] As far as I can see, those four kinds obviously have 

different orientations. (IE:4/5/09:208-209) 

 

This claim resonates with Taka’s, and probably with Kei’s, in that they all 

criticize the system and the culture of Japanese schools which impose various kinds of 

tasks on individual teachers regardless of their aptitudes or motivational orientations. 

The fact that even Emiko, who willingly dedicated herself to the job of a teacher, 

pointed this out might be a serious warning against the current system. 

To end on a personal note, the last interview with Emiko marked the end of my 

official data collection. It was a day in April before the opening of Emiko’s new 

school year. There were harbingers of spring everywhere—in the sky, in the trees, and 

in the breeze. Outside of the café where we had lunch was a park, where people were 

sitting around the fountains enjoying the long-awaited sunshine. When Emiko and I 

finished our coffee and dessert, she casually said, “I slept through yesterday, I don’t 

know why. Maybe it’s a sense of liberation….I woke up to find that I had slept for 30 

hours” (IE:4/5/09:215). I replied to her with all my sincerity and respect, 

“Otsukare-sama”, a word to use when you want to appreciate someone’s hard work, 

which literally means “You should be tired. Thank you.” That was the word that best 

suited Emiko—as well as my other three participants. 
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Chapter Summary 

     In this chapter, I first described the four participants’ experiences in their 

second year and then reported their reflections of their first two years of teaching. For 

the four young teachers, the second year was a period characterized by a deepened 

sense of conflicts. Feeling tensions between their ideals and the reality of their 

teaching lives, they experienced a certain degree of decline in their motivation. At the 

same time, realizing such tensions made them seriously reconsider their future goals 

and reflect on themselves, thus helping them discover their goals at a higher degree of 

self-awareness. At the end of the second year, Taka left his school; Kei and Emiko 

quit the club duties; and Kei and Reina started to consider leaving their positions. 

They made some suggestions for sustaining young teachers’ motivation, while 

pointing out the problems with the status quo including the extensive range of 

teachers’ duties, the extremes of the culture of “self-sacrifice,” and the inadequate 

teaching training course and hiring process. 
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CHAPTER 8 

DISCUSSION: DIALOG BETWEEN STORIES AND THEORIES 

 

There are different views about what the concluding chapters in a qualitative 

study should do. On one end of the continuum is a suspicion against the need to 

“conclude” a qualitative study at all. Wolcott (2001), for example, pointed out a 

chasm between describing what is and prescribing what ought to be, and suggested 

that qualitative researchers take caution in lending personal opinion and judgment to 

give their study a satisfactory ending. Likewise, writers of narrative studies have 

expressed their inclination—or at least confessed to having been tempted—to “let the 

stories speak for themselves” (Kanno, 1996, p. 222) and avoid across-case analysis 

for concrete conclusions (Mimura, 2006, p. 237). 

 On the other hand, some believe that the concluding chapters of a qualitative 

study require more. Silverman (2005), for example, encouraged qualitative 

researchers to go beyond just a summary in their concluding chapters and clearly link 

“the particulars of your own research back to the more general issues that arise within 

(your part) of your discipline” (Silverman, 2005, p. 324). In particular, he referred to 

Murcott’s (1997, as cited in Silverman, 2005) suggested contents for the final chapter, 

which included articulating the following four points: the relation between the study, 

the original questions, and other work in related fields; implications for policy and 

practice; methodological lessons learned while conducting the study; and suggested 

directions for further research. 

I advocate Silverman’s (2005) view. Admitting that cases stand by themselves 

and that interpretation of stories should be left open to individual readers, I still hold 

that it is the responsibility of me as a researcher to articulate what I make out of the 
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stories I have told in relation my research goals. In so doing, I also need to situate the 

stories in theories and literature in related fields because as long as my stories are told 

in an academic study, presenting them should not be the end but the means, with 

which the study as a whole makes contributions to the collective knowledge of the 

related fields. 

Therefore, I aim at covering all the four areas suggested by Murcott (1997, as 

cited in Silverman, 2005) in the next two chapters. In this chapter, I focus on the first 

area, that is, to discuss how this study relates to my original research goals and the 

other work in related fields. In the next chapter, I cover the other three areas by 

discussing implications for policy and practice, reporting the methodological lessons I 

learned while conducting this study, and making suggestions for future research on 

teacher motivation. 

In this chapter, I first reexamine the four participants’ motivational profiles at the 

outset of their teaching career by drawing from the theories and the concepts reviewed 

in Chapter 2 and 3 as my interpretive guides. Second, I discuss five issues that 

affected the four novice teachers’ motivation in their first two years of teaching. Third, 

I discuss two significant themes in the participants’ motivational changes over the two 

years to highlight the unique features of novice teachers’ motivation. Fourth and 

finally, I reflect on my initial conceptualization of teachers’ motivation and discuss the 

term’s new dimensions that I discovered in conducting this study. 

 

Motivation at the Outset 

In this section, I revisit the beginnings of the four participants’ stories to 

understand their motivational profiles at the outset of their teaching career in the light 

of related literature. Clarifying their starting points should help me discuss the 
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motivational changes that followed and the factors behind them. To this end, I first 

review the four young teachers’ reasons for entry and their motivational orientations 

in accordance with Deci and Ryan’s (1985) concept of intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation. Second, I highlight two features that marked each participant’s 

motivational profile by referring to their professionality orientations (Evans, 1997, 

1998; Holye, 1975) and their self-concepts as (language) teachers (Dörnyei, 2009; 

Kubanyiova, 2009; Nias, 1984; White & Ding, 2009). 

 

Reasons for Entry and Motivational Orientations 

The four young teachers in the present study entered the profession for a variety 

of reasons that derived from numerous factors in their pre-teacher histories. I employ 

the concept of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (Deci & Ryan, 1985) to see their 

complex and diverse reasons through the same lens. 

The literature (e.g., Dinham & Scott, 2000a; Huberman, 1993; Lortie, 

1975/2002) has often shown a tendency among teachers toward intrinsic motives 

upon entry into the profession, such as desire to have contact with young people, love 

of the subject matter, and “always wanting” (Dinham & Scott, 2000a, p. 384) to be a 

teacher. Two of the four participants, Reina and Emiko, clearly had this intrinsic 

motivational orientation as novice teachers. For both of them, becoming a teacher was 

a long-cherished dream, although in varying degrees in terms of time and intensity. In 

addition, they both expressed their enthusiasm for the educational process 

(Csikszentmihalyi, 1997). Reina stated that her professional goal was to help her 

students grow personally, hoping it would consequently contribute to making Japan a 

better nation. Emiko also expressed her desire to guide young people to a better future 

by teaching appropriate social behaviors. 
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Compared with Reina and Emiko, Taka seemed to position himself more toward 

the extrinsic side. As revealed in his story, Taka had both intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivational orientations upon embarking on his teaching career. As for the former, he 

displayed a high level of intrinsic motivation toward his subject matter 

(Csikszentmihalyi, 1997), and he was keen on gaining respect and recognition for his 

English teaching ability. At the same time, he revealed his extrinsic motivational 

orientation by admitting the influence of his parents’ advice on his decision, and also 

by disclosing his interest in an academic career. Apparently, he considered his position 

at a secondary school to be a stepping stone in his career ladder, whereby he could get 

hands-on experiences in teaching and develop his expertise. As he admitted himself, 

this extreme focus on the subject matter undermined his motivation toward other 

aspects of teaching such as the educational process and administrative work. 

Finally, I would put Kei at the extrinsic end for her very realistic reasons for 

becoming a teacher. Basically, she described her entry into teaching as totally 

accidental and denied feeling any strong attachment to the profession. Teaching, for 

her, was simply a job that she believed she should do to become an independent adult. 

What she found attractive about the job of a public school teacher was not so much 

the engagement in the educational process or the pursuit of her interest in the subject 

matter as its working conditions such as the salary, stability and leave systems. 

Although she held a clear vision of her major goal as a teacher, which was to help her 

students develop mental strength and a sense of independence, she did not clearly 

connect this goal with her intrinsic motivation at the outset of her teaching career. 
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Two Distinct Individual Features 

In Chapter 3, I discussed three factors that appeared to influence individual 

differences in teacher motivation: self-efficacy, professionality orientation, and 

self-concepts. As I examined my participants’ pre-teacher stories, two of the three 

issues, professionality orientation and self-concepts, emerged as salient characteristics 

that marked each teacher’s motivational profile as a beginning teacher. (The issue of 

self-efficacy was rarely mentioned by the four participants at the beginning probably 

because self-efficacy was not a real issue for them as they were not in the regular 

routine of teaching yet.) In the following section, I discuss the commonalities and 

differences among the four teachers’ initial motivation in the light of these two 

aspects. 

 

Professionality orientation. 

According to Evans (1997, 1998), professionals with an “extended” 

professionality orientation possess “a high level of professionalism through loyalty to 

school and colleagues and a commitment to serve pupils’ needs” (Evans, 1997, p. 61). 

In my view, two candidates for “extended” professionals are Reina and Emiko. Both 

of them meet Evans’s criterion in that Reina’s eloquent declaration of her lofty ideals 

and Emiko’s passion for moral education suggest their loyalty and willingness to 

commit themselves to “a mission in our society” (Lortie, 1975/2002, p. 28). Taka 

might be called an “extended” professional in a limited sense, that is, “extended” only 

within the range of teaching the subject matter. With his master’s degree in TESOL, 

he was well informed theoretically and had a wider vision of what English education 

entailed (Evans, 1997, 1998). As a pre-service teacher, he had high ideals in his  
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classroom practices, ambitiously awaiting the opportunity to try out innovative, 

state-of-the-art methods. 

In contrast, Kei did not show any clear signs of her “extended” professionality at 

least at the initial stage of her teaching career. As I mentioned in the previous section, 

she regarded the job of a teacher as a means to gain independence as an adult, and 

thus displayed no strong sense of commitment to the profession. This might imply a 

“restricted” professionality orientation. However, when it came to her goals as a 

(language) teacher, she was in fact not so different from Reina or Emiko. This 

prevents me from presuming shortsightedly that Kei was a “restricted” professional, 

who, according to Evans’s (1997, 1998) definition, is guided by a narrow, 

classroom-based perspective. Obviously, Kei held a wider perspective than this: As a 

teacher, Kei aspired to provide her students with mental strength and a sense of 

independence; as an English teacher, she hoped to adopt a communicative approach, 

so as not to reproduce another “legacy of the negative past” like herself. Which part of 

Kei’s professionality orientation would prove to be dominant was yet to be seen at the 

outset of her teaching career. 

 

Self-concept. 

Along with professionality orientation, self-concept has been considered to play 

a crucial role in determining teachers’ work motivation (Dörnyei, 2009; Kubanyiova, 

2009; Nias, 1984; White & Ding, 2009). A close examination of the four young 

teachers’ motivational profiles at the outset of their teaching career revealed some 

commonalities and differences among their self-concepts as a (language) teacher. 

In terms of a future teacher self, three of the four were found to share a relatively 

similar vision. The three female participants, Reina, Kei and Emiko, all expressed 
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their desire to provide their future students with proper guidance to adulthood. Their 

major goal as a teacher was to perform this special mission for young students (Reina, 

Kei and Emiko) as well as for the society (Reina). Because of this shared vision, the 

descriptions of ideal teacher self also greatly overlapped among the three teachers: for 

Reina, the ideal teacher self was the one “like a mother” who “will always be there for 

students”; for Kei it was a “caring” but “strict” teacher; and for Emiko, it was a 

“trusted” and “liked” teacher. 

As for their future language teacher self, three teachers, Reina, Kei and Taka, 

displayed their inclination toward CLT with slightly different visions. Among the 

three, Reina and Kei shared a similar view, that is, teaching English as a skill, which 

derived from their own negative experiences as students. In contrast, the focus of 

Taka’s imagined future English teacher self was not on teaching, but on his own 

learning to improve his expertise for his future career. As for Emiko, it seemed that 

her emphasis was not on any method but the real educational outcomes of her 

instruction. Although she saw the value of CLT, unlike the other three teachers, her 

ideal English teacher self depended on the needs of her students: If it was what they 

needed, she would happily take a communicative approach; if it was not, she would 

not mind explaining grammar in Japanese. Her ideal language teacher self was, in a 

nutshell, someone who helped her students to learn effectively. 

Of special note, I might mention the saliency in Taka’s (language) teacher self. 

His aspiration as a pre-service teacher was to become a respectable teacher for his 

English teaching ability. This was his only wish and he was reluctant to engage in 

educational activities that were not related to English. In one sense, Taka’s teacher self 

was almost equivalent to his English teacher self even though he was aware that the 

job of teachers entailed more than that. Quoting Elliott (1976), Nias (1984) pointed 
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out the individualistic nature of teachers’ self concepts. Taka’s case seems to support 

Nias’s argument that teachers emphasize self-as-person rather than self-as-teacher in 

that, at least in Taka’s pre-service view, his ideal teacher self strongly reflected his 

personal interest in teaching English rather than his professional commitment as a 

secondary school teacher. 

In this section, I returned to the beginnings of the four participants’ stories to 

understand their motivational profiles at the outset of their teaching career through the 

same lens in the light of related literature. I first reviewed their reasons for entry and 

their motivational orientations in accordance with Deci and Ryan’s (1985) concept of 

intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. Second, I highlighted two features that marked each 

participant’s motivational profile by referring to their professionality orientations and 

their self-concepts as (language) teachers. Having clarified their starting points, I now 

turn my attention to the motivational changes that followed and discuss five issues 

that emerged in the stories of the four participants’ motivation where they were in 

practice. 

 

Emerging Issues: Tensions in Learning to Teach 

In his descriptions of the survival aspect of novice teachers’ lives, Huberman 

(1993) listed various factors that can make their beginning period difficult: 

The “survival” aspect has to do with “reality shock”, [sic] with the initial 

complexity and uncertainty of the classroom environment, continuous trial and 

error, preoccupation with self (“Am I up to the task?”), the discrepancy between 

educational ideals and classroom life, the fragmentation of the work, the 

difficulty of combining instruction and classroom management, the vacillation  
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between intimacy and hostility towards one’s pupils, inadequate teaching 

materials, unruly or intimidating students—the list goes on. (p. 5) 

 

All these factors marked my participants’ early days of teaching and indeed 

made their lives difficult—even painful. In the following section, I focus on five 

issues—four from Huberman’s list and one from my participants’ stories—that 

emerged most conspicuously in the descriptions of their lives as fundamental sources 

of influence on their motivational states: (a) classroom realities; (b) collegiality versus 

individuality; (c) uncertainties; (d) borderlessness; and (e) reflexivity. I divide the 

issues into two groups: contextual factors and factors inherent in the job of teaching. 

In the discussion of each issue, I first define it by relating it to literature. Second, I 

examine how the issue was reflected in the four participants’ stories while discussing 

how it influenced their occupational motivation. 

 

Contextual Factors 

In interpreting my participants’ stories, I discovered various contextual factors 

that affected their motivation: long working hours, a wide range of duties mostly 

unrelated to their subject matter, presence of absence of collegial support, school 

culture, joy and stress of interacting with young students, and the discrepancy 

between ideals and realities of the English classroom. These factors were congruent 

with the findings in the past studies (e.g., Dinham & Scott, 2000a, 2000b; Kyriacou, 

1989, 1998, 2001; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007, 2009). In the following section, I 

expand on two issues among these that I found most significant in considering my 

participants’ motivational changes and discuss the impact of each. 
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Classroom realities. 

In their 2008 TESOL Quarterly article, Nishino and Watanabe (2008) reported a 

gap between Japan’s communication-oriented foreign language education policies and 

its classroom realities. They attributed the gap partly to teacher-related reasons 

including teachers’ lack of knowledge about communicative activities, their low 

proficiency in English, their lack of confidence in executing communicative 

approaches, and their preconceived beliefs in favor of teaching grammatical 

knowledge and intensive reading skills. The authors also pointed out other contextual 

factors such as students’ inability to envision their future use of communicative 

English skills (Dörnyei, 2005, 2009; Dörnyei, Csizér, & Németh, 2006), traditionally 

prevalent teacher-centered instruction, the large class size, and entrance exams to high 

school and university that focus on grammar and reading comprehension. 

The gap between the national policy and local realities was frequently 

mentioned by my participants in their descriptions of their changing motivation 

toward teaching English in relation to their lowered motivation. Before I move on to 

discuss this point, I would first like to emphasize that all four of my participants 

differed from the typical teacher presented by Nishino and Watanabe (2008) in terms 

of their readiness for communicative language teaching (CLT). Although I was not 

able to verify my participants’ exact abilities of executing CLT with real students, at 

least they all had a certain amount of knowledge about and commitment to 

communicative activities. Emiko and Reina were English literature majors, but they 

were familiar with task-based communicative activities through colleagues, books, or 

workshops. Kei and Taka had taken TESOL methodology courses at university, and so 

they knew theories and methods in CLT fairly well. In addition, they had all attained 
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enough English proficiency level for CLT.8 Furthermore, their beliefs about foreign 

language teaching favored CLT rather than the traditional grammar-translation method 

called yakudoku (Gorsuch, 1998; Hino, 1988) except for Emiko, who said that she 

was more concerned about her students’ learning than methods. 

Given these points, I might claim that in my participants’ cases, what impeded 

the use of communicative approaches was largely contextual factors rather than 

teacher-related factors. In this sense, the real issue here was a gap between the 

participants’ instructional contexts and their beliefs and values as reported in some 

literature (e.g., Casanave, 2009a; K. E. Johnson, 1996; Pennington & Richards, 1997). 

Among some contextual factors mentioned by Nishino and Watanabe (2008) and 

Nishino (2009), three issues related to students were especially crucial in my 

participants’ stories. First, as Taka found, his students had no prospect of using 

communicative English skills and thus (quite reasonably) showed little motivation to 

learn in such methods. This also applied to Reina’s students in the technical high 

school. Second, all four teachers unanimously complained about students’ reluctance 

to seriously engage in task-based communicative activities. At the high school level, 

those activities either caused chaos (Reina) or no reaction (Taka); middle school 

students looked down on communicative tasks (Emiko and Kei) or complained that 

their learning outcomes were invisible (Kei). Third, the two middle school teachers, 

Kei and Emiko, reported the effects of entrance exams. Kei, for example, mentioned 

that her students asked her whether what they did in communication tasks would be 

on the next exam, and hearing Kei answer in the negative, they suddenly stopped 

participating in the activity. The students were concerned only about their test scores 

                                                        
8 MEXT sets 550 on the TOEFL as a goal for secondary English teachers. See 

Table 2 for the four participants’ proficiency levels in English and their overseas 
experience.  
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that affected their naishinsho (transcripts submitted as a part of the application 

documents to high school). Finally, my participants also implied that low English 

proficiency of their students was another impeding factor to the promotion of 

communicative approaches. 

As for the influence of such classroom realities, it is not hard to imagine their 

negative impact on the beginning teachers’ motivational states. Taka might make the 

best example to demonstrate my point. Despite all his assets as a teacher for the 

promotion of communicative approaches, he was appointed to a teihenkō that turned 

out to have nothing but adverse circumstances for CLT. His students had no vision of 

using English in the future, and thus had no interest in learning communicative 

English. Their English proficiency was too low for Taka to execute communicative 

approaches as he aspired to do. Other English teachers as well as the principal did not 

support Taka’s employment of communicative tasks for fear of losing order and 

discipline in the classroom. Disillusionment with such reality destroyed Taka’s sense 

of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1993), and he saw no expectancy of success in his endeavor 

against the overwhelmingly high cost (Eccles & Wigfield, 1995). These multiple 

negative factors led him to experience reduced personal accomplishment and 

emotional exhaustion, putting him in a state of burnout (Maslach & Jackson, 1981). 

He was not able to muster the courage to fight against it, and he never regained his 

motivation in the two short years of his teaching career. 

Such negative influences of classroom realities can be also seen in the other 

three participants’ stories in varying degrees. However, unlike Taka’s case, their 

impact was not so simple as to be labeled purely “negative.” As I will discuss later in 

fuller detail, Emiko, for example, came to enjoy some part of the ambiguous and 

challenging realities, finding a new source of motivation by making new discoveries 
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through trial and error. Kei was first dissatisfied with the conservative attitudes of her 

students, but after one year, she found a comfortable standpoint as an English teacher 

who wore “two pairs of shoes” (Sakui, 2004, p. 155) by basically focusing on 

supporting her students’ learning of English as an academic subject, while 

occasionally incorporating communicative activities with ALTs. After two years of 

struggles, Reina regained her motivation to learn as a teacher so that she could “teach 

them [students] various things through English” (IR:3/31/08:127). As these reactions 

show, realities adverse to their initial ambitions of teaching communicative English 

might have lowered the four teachers’ motivation to some degree, but three of the four 

found some ways to regain their motivation by adjusting themselves to such realities. 

 

Collegiality and individuality. 

It is a formidable challenge for anyone fresh out of school to enter a real-world 

working environment. To ensure for such novices a smooth transition into the working 

community, a supportive collegial environment is essential. In particular, a faculty 

with helpful colleagues and, if possible, with a well-qualified caring mentor, is a key 

to the survival of beginning teachers who are almost instantly given the same 

responsibilities as teachers with long years of service (Fantilli & McDougall, 2009). 

Against this ideal picture, however, the topic of collegiality prompted mostly 

negative accounts by my participants, which supported the finding in job stress 

research that conflicts with colleagues as well as lack of support from the school 

leadership are common sources of teacher stress (e.g., Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007). To 

begin with, Kei was the most adamant critic of her colleagues. Toward the end of her 

first year, she felt a growing sense of being a misfit in the prevailing professional 

climate at her school, where many dedicated teachers firmly believed that teachers 
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should sacrifice their lives for students. Likewise, Emiko also complained about her 

senior volleyball coach for expecting too much commitment by her to the club 

activities. In contrast with these two examples, Taka’s motivation to give more 

communicative English lessons dwindled partly because of the lack of support from 

other English teachers, who had already surrendered to the reality and had no 

intention of changing their lecture-based, grammar-oriented approach. All these cases 

are congruent with Evans (1997) in that the perceived gap between a teacher’s own 

professionality orientation and that of her colleagues damaged the teacher’s 

motivation. One difference of note, however, is that in Evans’s (1997) and Taka’s 

cases, it was “extended” professionals who lost motivation among their “restricted” 

colleagues whereas the motivation of Kei and Emiko was intimidated by the pressure 

from their overly “extended” colleagues. 

Interestingly, Reina did not express this sense of feeling like a misfit at all. She 

in essence was a teacher with a relatively “extended” professionality orientation. On 

the other hand, her colleagues oftentimes appeared to be rather “restricted” in terms of 

their relaxed attitudes toward work. Reina even told me of one colleague who called 

himself “a perfunctory teacher” (IR:8/30/06:70). Generally speaking, what those 

teachers did to support their new colleague in her transition into the job of teaching 

was to help her relax whenever she felt tense or panicked. I presume that her 

colleagues had their own professionality orientations, but unlike Kei’s colleagues and 

Emiko’s “Boss,” Reina’s colleagues did not press their values onto her; unlike Taka’s 

English teacher colleagues, they did not withhold support from their young 

colleague’s endeavors, either. Instead, Reina’s colleagues accepted her individuality 

and tried to mitigate her excessive “extended” orientation by demonstrating their 

relaxed, “restricted” attitude toward work. 
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As Evans (1998) argued, individualism in relation to teachers’ job-related views 

and orientations mandates that not everyone is the same. One essential support for 

beginning teachers, then, might be to provide them with a school environment that 

accommodates—and if possible, supports—individualism of novices. Advocating 

Lave and Wenger’s (1991) argument about identity formation through action within 

communities of practice, Smagorinsky, Cook, Moore, Jackson, and Fry (2004) stated 

that becoming a teacher is in part a process of establishing an identity in the midst of 

systems of relations. This process imposes upon novice teachers an enormous amount 

of pressure if their senior colleagues abuse “the unequal distribution of power” (Nias, 

1984, p. 277) and do not allow young teachers a space for negotiation. Nias discussed 

this seniority-based subtle power relationship from a novice teacher’s perspective as 

follows: 

Inexperienced teachers often concealed their need for help in part because to 

admit this need emphasised their powerlessness vis-à-vis their colleagues. 

Moreover, when they did seek assistance the practical help which was offered 

was often so incompatible, in value terms, with their own substantial selves that 

they swiftly rejected it. (Nias, 1984, p. 277, italics in original) 

 

As is illustrated in Taka’s and Kei’s silence in front of their colleagues about 

their accumulating dissatisfaction, young teachers who feel like misfits in their new 

environment tend to feel their lack of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1993), believing that as 

newcomers with little experience in teaching, it is beyond their power to change the 

prevailing school climate. They are probably right in believing so, and the best they 

could do is to force themselves to give up their individuality, or at least, to pretend to 

have done so. This was what happened to Kei and Emiko until the end of their second 
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year, when they finally revealed their own “substantial selves” instead of passively 

performing their “situational selves” (Nias, 1984). 

Although this courageous defense strategy in the end helped Kei and Emiko 

regain their motivation by giving them a new sense of direction, their initial struggle 

shows the difficulty that novice teachers face in terms of protecting their individuality 

in their school environment. The lack of space for individuality can even terminate 

novice teachers’ motivation by damaging their sense of autonomy and relatedness 

(Deci & Ryan, 1985) as we saw in Taka’s case. In this sense, one of the fundamental 

collegial supports for novices might be rendered not through simple moral support or 

prescribed “words of wisdom” but though helping novices accept and accommodate 

their individual professional goals and orientations. 

 

Factors Inherent in Teaching 

Among Huberman’s (1993) long list of “survival” factors for novice teachers 

that I mentioned above, three of them, uncertainty about classroom management, the 

fragmentation of the work, and preoccupation with self, coincide with the three 

features that Sato (1994) pointed out as inherent characteristics of teaching in the 

Japanese context. Because these three issues were most conspicuous throughout my 

four participants’ stories, in the following section I discuss each issue and its effects 

on their motivational states. I draw from Sato to refer to the three issues: uncertainties, 

borderlessness, and reflexivity, respectively. 

 

Uncertainties. 

As I mentioned in Chapter 3, Lortie (1975/2002) pointed out that the teacher’s 

life is dominated by “endemic uncertainties,” which derives from the lack of concrete 
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models, an ambiguous sense of effectiveness, unclear timing and various and 

controversial criteria for assessment, and unstable outcomes. In her literature review 

on teacher uncertainties, Helsing (2007) treated a dilemma as a concept closely 

related to uncertainties, arguing that dilemmas are a ubiquitous problem for teachers, 

whose profession has no single knowledge base and thus is beset by various and 

competing role expectations. When teachers face tensions between competing 

commitments, she pointed out, “[A] choice of action is unclear because choosing one 

commitment involves denying what may be an equally important alternative 

commitment, and so to choose results in loss” (Helsing, 2007, p. 1318). 

More than three decades after Lortie (1975/2002) raised the issue, the 

inherently uncertain nature of teaching and the sense of dilemma still richly echoes in 

my four participants’ experiences. Two primary examples of the uncertainties they 

faced were found in their classroom practices and also in the dilemma coming from 

various competing roles. As for the former, three of the four, Reina, Emiko, and Taka, 

clearly stated in their first few months as a teacher that they felt a certain level of 

uncertainty and had difficulty searching for successful teaching and class-managing 

methods. For example, Reina struggled to restore order in her noisy classes. She tried 

out various approaches, but whether the class turned out to be a success or a disaster 

seemed to depend solely on sheer luck, and she was never able to find any precise 

cure for the problem. In the light of attribution theory (e.g., Weiner, 1992), a series of 

perceived failures in her teaching seemed to have deprived Reina of the willingness to 

strive for future success. Emiko and Taka were also at a loss how to teach their 

low-level, poorly motivated students, and with no clear-cut answers readily available, 

they both ended up blaming their failures on their students. Although it was not 

explicitly connected with uncertainty, I can also point out Kei’s encounter with her 
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students’ conservative learning beliefs, which reportedly happened toward the end of 

her first year. Her students’ negative reactions to her innovative and communicative 

teaching approach surprised her and made her realize the difficulty of finding “the” 

right answer in the complex social and cultural contexts that surrounded her 

classroom practices. 

Another prominent example of uncertainty commonly observed across my 

participants’ stories were dilemmas (Helsing, 2007) that frequently overshadowed 

their lives at school. Among various competing roles, the seemingly most serious 

dilemma, which three of them singled out as their major source of stress, was that 

between teaching English and fulfilling their club duties. As Taka, Emiko, and Kei 

constantly complained throughout the two years, the responsibilities imposed on them 

as a club komon were enormously heavy. Even though Emiko and Kei saw some 

value in their commitment to the club, they felt an increasing amount of frustration as 

the duties deprived them of time and energy to prepare for English classes. Taka, 

whose priority was clearly on teaching English, saw his club-related duties as nothing 

but a waste of time. The situation where he still had to do these duties against his will 

trapped him in an even more serious psychological quandary. On top of these club 

responsibilities, other duties such as homeroom-related work, disciplinary routines, 

and administrative and clerical work all caused my participants difficulties in 

choosing what it really was that they had to pursue with their limited time and energy. 

As I discuss later, this sense of multiple dilemmas led to the enforced borderless, 

selfless commitment to teaching. 

The effects of these uncertainties on the four teachers’ motivation were mostly 

negative. Parallel to Helsing’s (2007) statement that teachers’ experiences with 

uncertainties tend to result in negative psychological and pedagogical reactions, my 
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four participants all showed various signs of lowered motivation upon encountering 

uncertainties and dilemmas. Blaming their failures on students was a simple but 

common reaction. A more complicated example of their negative reactions to 

uncertainty might be a shift to conservatism and conformity of practice (Lortie, 

1975/2002). Taka and Kei, for example, saw little expectancy of success against 

overwhelmingly high costs in their pursuit of communicative language teaching, 

stopped making efforts, and moved instead to a more conservative teaching approach 

with less use of English, fewer task-based activities, and more instructional routines. 

Whereas Kei explained that she chose to make this shift to satisfy her students’ 

expectations, in Taka’s case, the change was more of an avoidance of challenge 

triggered by his lost enthusiasm. In both cases, the change can be seen as their attempt 

to “reduce the perceived complexities of instruction and increase the predictability of 

teachers’ work” (Helsing, 2007, p. 1320) on their “pathway to survival” to 

“mind-numbing and mechanical” (Wassermann, 1993, p. 4) teaching behavior. 

In addition, Reina’s experience tells us how profoundly the uncertain nature of 

teaching can damage a novice teacher’s motivation. As she struggled in vain for 

precise cures to the chaos in her classroom, she saw less and less expectancy for 

success (J. Atkinson & Raynor, 1974), which caused her to suffer from great anxiety 

and pressure. It gradually deprived her of normal appetite and sleep, consuming her 

fresh enthusiasm for teaching. Reina said reflecting on those days, “I was trying hard, 

but I felt none of my efforts rewarded and I didn’t know why, and my motivation was 

really low” (IR:8/30/06:68). As revealed in my two years of contact with her, her 

motivation was devastated by the endless fear of uncertainty. 

In spite of this general trend toward a negative impact of uncertainty, there was 

one case in the present study where uncertainty eventually worked positively on a 
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teacher’s motivation. It was Emiko’s renewed interest in teaching. After having 

experienced a serious motivational crisis, which partly came from her unsuccessful 

English classes, Emiko realized a chasm between her teaching and her students’ needs. 

Having a strong mastery-oriented goal (Ames, 1992), she then started to make small 

changes to fill the gap, and although—or just because—these daily experiments did 

not always result in success, she enjoyed the process of discovering new ways to 

teach through trial and error. This new cycle helped Emiko regain her sense of 

self-efficacy, and at the same time, her goals became specific and attainable (Locke & 

Latham, 1990), which, as the theoretical work has shown, prompted her to take more 

positive actions. 

Explaining the positive effects of uncertainty, McDonald (1992) stated that 

“facing uncertainty is an indispensable step toward a genuine questioning, without 

which all the things one might read about improving teaching and schooling cannot 

sink in” (McDonald, 1992, p. 41). Brookfield (1995) also claimed that becoming a 

skillful teacher is a good example of a lifelong learning process whereby “We become 

progressively attuned to the complexity of teaching, its contradictions and its chaos, 

particularly when we’re trying to put some purposeful experimentation into our 

practice” (Brookfield, 1995, p. 239). Emiko’s shift of attitude toward uncertainty 

seems to represent the process of a teacher’s growth that McDonald and Brookfield 

described, and supports the view that if teachers accept uncertainty as they 

“reconsider their beliefs and practices that are at odds with the realities of their 

classrooms” (Helsing, 2007, p. 1323), then uncertainty can in fact be a motivating 

quality of teaching that saves teachers from “boredom and stagnation” (Floden & 

Buchmann, 1993, p. 377) in their routines. 
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Borderlessness. 

Sato (1994), in his discussion about the culture of teachers, argued that teachers’ 

work is borderless in that there is hardly any limit in what they can do for students, 

their working hours can easily intrude into their private time, and they can hardly ever 

feel a real sense of “mission completed.” Sato pointed out that this borderlessness in 

teaching has negative influence on teachers’ lives in at least two ways. First, it keeps 

teachers busy and makes them suffer from chronic fatigue and stress. Second, the 

unlimited range of duties and responsibilities can de-professionalize teachers’ work, 

allowing them to remain in the profession without focusing so much on teaching itself. 

These two aspects are congruent with the findings from job stress and burnout 

research (Karyacou, 1989, 1998, 2001; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007, 2009). 

In addition to these two aspects of borderlessness in teaching, I might add 

another one raised by one of the participants, Kei: self-sacrifice. By this term she 

meant that school was expected to take care of all the aspects of students’ lives even at 

the expense of teachers’ lives. This sense of self-sacrifice was illustrated in some 

examples she reported, where her colleagues voluntarily took care of students’ 

problems outside of school hours or a teacher bought Christmas presents for his 

students. Kei used the term self-sacrifice to describe such culture among her 

colleagues where a high degree of selfless commitment was required of teachers as a 

matter of course. 

Although Kei attributed the culture of self-sacrifice to the traditional Japanese 

school system of terakoya (private primary school during the Edo period), the concept 

of selfless service attached to the profession of teaching is not in fact unique to Japan. 

The literature has shown that self-sacrifice has been a ubiquitous public and self 

image of teachers in other social and historical contexts (e.g., Brookhart & Freeman, 
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1992; Goodlad, 1984; Lortie, 1975/2002; S. M. Johnson, 1990). As a critique against 

this traditional image of teachers, Higgins (2003), a scholar in the field of philosophy 

of education, argued that a teacher’s selfless commitment to her professional duties at 

the expense of time and opportunity to develop herself in spite of her desires not only 

causes teacher burnout but also does a disservice to her students in that “the ascetic 

teacher neither flourishes nor helps others flourish” (Higgins, 2003, p. 154). 

All these issues deriving from borderlessness in teaching, work overload, 

de-professionalization, and self-sacrifice, were found throughout the four novice 

teachers’ stories. First, in every interview with me, they never failed to mention their 

extremely busy schedule. They worked long hours from Monday to Friday, frequently 

staying at school until midnight or working after dinner at home. They usually worked 

on weekends for club activities. Reina, Kei, and Emiko reported that they had gotten 

ill through overwork. In addition to this physically demanding schedule, the blurred 

line between their official and private lives undermined not only their physical health 

but also their mental health. Reina, for example, confessed that she was thinking 

about teaching day and night to the point where she had insomnia. Kei, who was 

diagnosed as suffering from depression in her second year, also mentioned that she 

felt a lingering psychological effect even when she was off duty. 

De-professionalization of the teacher’s job because of its borderless nature was 

also a relevant issue in my participants’ stories. Differing in degree, all four teachers 

initially believed that teaching English was a major part of their profession, and the 

extensive range of duties and responsibilities, most of which were unrelated to 

teaching English, shocked them at the outset. They were dissatisfied with and resisted 

such reality where various kinds of club-related and administrative duties deprived 

them of the time to pursue their “professional” duty of teaching English. 
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As for the issue of self-sacrifice, Kei was not the only one who initiated this 

topic. Taka also brought up the issue in his second interview with me by quoting a 

high school principal, who preached on the importance of self-sacrifice to new 

teachers in a workshop. This principal’s “advice” well reflected the culture in which 

Taka found himself. He observed in his immediate environment that teachers were 

making self-sacrifices for their students day and night, and that those teachers were 

regarded as “good teachers.” Unlike Kei, Taka was not critical of such culture but 

respected those altruistic teachers. Nonetheless, his respect never led him to feel that 

he wanted to be a part of the culture; on the contrary, realization of required 

self-sacrifice made him aware that he did not belong to such a community, pushing 

him to decide to leave teaching at secondary school. 

In contrast with Taka and Kei, Reina and Emiko never mentioned the word 

“self-sacrifice,” but this does not mean they were immune to the pressure of selfless 

dedication to work. The difference in the level of awareness of the issue among the 

participants seemed to lie in their initial professional orientations. I might say that 

compared with Kei and Taka, Reina and Emiko had had more altruistic, 

service-oriented goals (Brookhart & Freeman, 1992) as their primary reasons for 

choosing the profession. The difference in this initial frame of mind might have either 

propelled or hindered their perception of their duties as self-sacrifice. 

Generally speaking, the three aspects of borderlessness in teaching discussed above, 

that is, work overload, de-professionalization, and self-sacrifice, all negatively 

influenced my participants’ motivation. First, the permanently busy schedule and the 

difficulty of separating working life from private life gradually consumed the four 

teachers’ fresh energy and motivation, leading them to a state of burnout through 

emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced personal accomplishment 
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(Maslach & Jackson, 1981). Kei, for example, clearly attributed her lowered 

motivation to chronic fatigue as a result of overwork. She said in her first year that 

she was basically tired all the time, referring to it as the main reason for her not 

feeling motivated to go to class. Toward the end of the second year, her criticism 

became more severe to the extent that she flatly stated, “Talking about motivation, 

when I can’t feel like a human myself, it’s impossible, psychologically, for me to 

work. I feel like I’ve got to escape to protect myself” (IK:3/31/08:149). This 

statement of Kei’s endorses the findings by Kyriacou (1989, 1998, 2001) and 

Anderson and Iwanicki (1984) that teachers’ perception of threats to their self-esteem 

and psychological well-being is conducive to stress. Although the other novice 

teachers were not so direct as Kei regarding the impact of the impossibly busy 

schedule on their motivation, Reina and Emiko repeatedly mentioned the positive 

effects of the seasonal breaks on their heightened spirits, saying they had new goals 

and hopes for the following semester. This implies that the regular routines did not 

sustainably provide them with necessary energy to keep going, and instead negatively 

influenced their motivational states. 

Second, the extensive range of duties and responsibilities, which resultantly led 

to the deprofessionalization of these teachers, also exercised a negative influence on 

their motivation. The best example here would be Taka. His clear motivational 

orientation as a teacher did not allow him to accept the fact that duties unrelated to 

teaching English prevented him from pursuing his professional aspirations and 

interests. Unlike a typical altruistic teacher described in Higgins (2003), he could not 

“carry on in the name of benevolent service” (p. 151). He judged instead that his goals 

were not attainable (Locke & Latham, 1990) in his environment, and eventually  
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concluded that if he could not develop professional expertise, he should quit the 

position as soon as possible. 

Third, we might see an example of the last aspect of borderlessness in teaching, 

self-sacrifice, in Reina, who was trapped in a vicious cycle of pressure and obsession 

in her first year. Back then, she was preoccupied with work to the extent that even 

when she was physically off duty, she had no energy left to do anything else, even 

though a change of activity might have recharged her with fresh energy for teaching. 

Higgins (2003) stated that “As public servants, teachers are vulnerable to the power of 

the ascetic ideal” (p. 154, italics in original). Apparently Reina at that time was one of 

those victims of the ascetic ideal. Out of her genuine aspiration “to help young people 

grow,” Reina was motivated to serve her students for their good, but such selfless 

altruistic practice did not allow her to live her own life, and instead only consumed 

what little energy she had left. Motivated as she might have been, her selfless 

dedication to work did not always lead to sustainable motivated practice. Of note here 

is that even rather altruistic teachers as Reina, and also Emiko, benefited from 

satisfying personal desires to restore their motivation. They both mentioned they got 

their motivation recharged by finding the time to go to her favorite musicians’ 

concerts (Emiko), to meet friends (Reina), or to travel on holidays (Reina). 

Having highlighted the negative impacts of the borderless nature of teaching on 

the four teachers’ motivation, I would like to add that the four teachers did not simply 

remain victims of their busy schedules, the extensive range of duties, and the ascetic 

ideal. As Lortie (1975/2002) pointed out long ago, the sense of service to the growth 

of young people still worked as a substantial source of psychic rewards for the 

teachers in this study as they engaged in the borderless, selfless work of teaching. 

Even working with no holidays, it was often their sense of public mission to serve 
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their students’ good that provided the four teachers with a new source of energy. At 

least three of them singled out their students’ appreciation for their service as the most 

rewarding and motivating aspect of their professional life. Emiko at one time told me 

that she happily stayed at school until late at night to make elaborate handouts for her 

students, imagining their shining faces when they saw the handouts. Even Kei, who 

was dissatisfied with her club komon duties and critical of the culture of self-sacrifice, 

confessed that it often gave her genuine pleasure to see her students in the softball 

club practicing hard, and she found herself walking to the school gate after the 

practice to say good-bye to her students. 

Given these comments, I might say that oftentimes the teachers’ “self-sacrifice” 

was a voluntary act out of their intrinsic motivation, and their “selfless” dedication 

was a self-determined action (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Probably, the four young teachers, 

in varying degrees, kept going back and forth over the blurred line between 

self-sacrifice and self-determined practices. Kei made an insightful comment in 

relation to this point. When I met her for member-checking three years after the 

completion of data collection, she said that what had seemed to be self-sacrifice 

before was not self-sacrifice anymore, and that she did the same things willingly as a 

matter of fact. This change in her perception of self-sacrifice might suggest that 

“teaching and being of service for others is a way for one…to transform the self” (De 

Marzio, 2007, p. 354). The first two years of teaching was too short to reveal the 

entire transformational process of the young teachers, but where such transformation 

happens we might see a hope for sustained motivation and sustained “selfless” and 

borderless practice that does not become self-destructive. 
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Reflexivity. 

Back in the 1930s, Willard Walter Waller (1932) said in The Sociology of 

Teaching: “Teaching is a boomerang that never fails to come back to the hand that 

threw it” (Waller, 1932, p. 375). What Waller apparently pointed out with this 

profound remark is reflexivity of teachers’ work, in particular, the fact that the 

everyday practice teachers engage in gradually makes the teachers themselves. Sato 

(1994) drew from Waller to understand Japanese teachers in more recent times and 

argued that the metaphor of the boomerang was reflected in two aspects of reflexivity 

in their lives. First, teachers facing a failure in their classroom often blame it on others 

first, such as students, students’ parents, the society, or the politics of the day, but the 

blame goes around only to return to the teachers themselves like a boomerang. Second, 

reflexivity in teaching invites teachers’ reflective practice, which helps them grow 

professionally through reflecting on their own experiences. 

The above notions of reflexivity apply to my participants’ experiences to some 

degree. For example, the sense of responsibility coming back to the teacher like a 

boomerang was expressed in Emiko’s confession that she attributed her students’ 

passive and individualistic attitudes to her own personality. The issue of reflective 

practice was rarely mentioned by the four teachers directly, but its shadow was often 

there behind their stories of changes and breakthroughs (e.g., Emiko learning to teach 

her low-level students; Kei choosing more conservative teaching; Reina coming to 

show more of her true self to students). 

If I take the notion of reflexivity one step further in my close examination of the 

four participants’ stories, it brings to light yet another important interpretation of the 

term: Reflexivity in teaching can also be seen as the teacher’s endeavor to know the 

self through the act of teaching. This notion might be equivalent to what Lincoln and 
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Guba (2000) wrote about researcher reflexivity. We can see this if we read the 

following quote by replacing researcher with teacher, and research with teaching: 

Reflexivity is the process of reflecting critically on the self as researcher….It is 

a conscious experiencing of the self as both inquirer and respondent, as teacher 

and learner, as the one coming to know the self within the processes of research 

itself (Lincoln & Guba, 2000, p. 183). 

 

Whereas there are cases in which reflection and reflexivity are used 

interchangeably, the distinction is usually made to emphasize the instrumental nature 

of the former term and the social reconstructionist nature of the latter (Fendler, 2003). 

In my use of the term, reflexivity differs from reflection in that the former is beyond 

the knowledge-based and oriented forms as illustrated in the works of Schön (1983, 

1987). It refers to teachers’ practices in which they act as “a vehicle of agency and 

transformation” (Phillips & Carr, 2007, p. 573), allowing them to reconstruct 

themselves, transform, and grow with a clearer understanding of the self. 

Although coping with such reflexivity took different forms depending on the 

teacher and also on the context, the four teachers’ stories about reflexivity as a place 

for forming (teacher) identities presented two common issues. One was the social 

nature of their identity (re)construction. As Duff and Uchida (1997) demonstrated in 

their qualitative investigation into four EFL teachers’ identities and practices, 

teachers’ sociocultural identities, born out of their personal histories and beliefs, are 

then challenged, negotiated, and reconstructed in their own teaching contexts. In my 

participants’ cases, relations with their colleagues were found to be particularly 

relevant to their identity development among many social elements. Recall Reina’s 

second year when she started to work with a tough-looking veteran teacher in the 
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same grade team. Obsessed with the idea that she had to discipline her homeroom 

students as well as he did, she stopped exploring her own style but tried instead to be 

as “good” a homeroom teacher as the senior colleague. Her new-born identity was 

challenged and disturbed by an immense sense of pressure coming from the presence 

of the experienced teacher. 

The other three participants told similar stories, where the presence of their 

senior colleagues induced their reflexive thoughts. It might not be unique to novice 

teachers that identity is socially constituted through action within communities of 

practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991), but I might claim that the identities of beginning 

teachers are highly sensitive to the influences of their social contexts, especially those 

of their senior colleagues. This is because from their first day of teaching, they are 

treated as “teachers” by their students, and they have to stand in the same arena as 

their senior colleagues who have many years of service (Fantilli & McDougall, 2009). 

Another important issue found in the four teachers’ experiences of reflexivity 

was that while they searched for their teacher identity, they encountered some 

fundamental questions about their career and life goals, which turned out to be 

opportunities to make sense of self “as an evolving yet coherent being” (Rodgers & 

Scott, 2008, p. 739). As described above, there were endemic uncertainties and 

dilemmas in their lives as teachers. This resultantly forced them to assume multiple 

situational selves. As the four teachers tried to play various roles from situation to 

situation, they recognized some conflicts between the required duties and their 

substantial self, which led to some very fundamental personal questions: “What did I 

become a teacher for?”; “Why do I work?”; “What do I want in life?”; and “Who am 

I?” Finding answers to these emerging questions was a difficult task, but the whole 

process was an unavoidable stage for them to find a coherent self as a teacher, and as 
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a person. After struggling for her answers, Reina, for example, came to conclude that 

“trying my best” (IR:3/31/08:132) was what divided herself from others. Kei accepted 

her detached attitude as her unique personality. An extreme case was Taka, who felt a 

severe chasm between required identities and his core identity to the degree that he 

was on the verge of “splitting-up” (Dewey, 1938/1997, p. 44), and he concluded as 

early as in his first year that quitting the job was the only way to maintain his coherent 

self. 

It was no surprise that this process of identity (trans)formation profoundly 

provoked the four participants’ emotions (Rodgers & Scott, 2008) and affected their 

motivation in various ways. In Reina’s case, for example, looking critically at herself 

threatened her self-esteem (e.g., Kyriacou, 1998) and deprived her of a sense of 

self-worth (Convington, 1992) and expectancy for success (J. Atkinson & Raynor, 

1974), which exercised a totally negative influence on her motivation. Taka and Kei 

also reported a similar low psychological state as they searched for their (teacher) 

identity. In Emiko’s case, the effect might not have been so obvious in that she 

seemingly sailed through the process of forming her teacher identity rather easily and 

did not mention her insecure, ambiguous feelings about who she was as a teacher as 

often as the other three did. However, she also had her share of conflicts between her 

substantial self and her situational selves especially in the club activities, and the 

chasm occasionally demotivated her. 

In spite of these initial effects of the reflexive process on the novices’ 

motivational states at early stages, I can say that it ultimately helped them negotiate 

and reshape their teacher selves, which gave them new goals and thus fresh energy to 

move on. For example, Emiko and Kei, after attempting in vain to fit their identities to 

that of a club komon for two years, both judged that the duties were not what they 
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wanted and they took action to quit those jobs. Instead, Emiko decided to pursue her 

interest in English teaching, especially in vocabulary teaching, whereas Kei chose to 

protect herself and her life from too much self-sacrifice. Reina also ended her second 

year with her “new” goal rediscovered, which was to pursue her initial dream of 

becoming a good English teacher by improving her English and teaching skills. She 

articulated that her motivation went up again with a clearer image of her future 

teacher self. Taka was not able to find any compatible possible teacher selves within 

his working environment, but he was no exception in finding his new future goal as an 

academic through the painful process of identity-searching. 

As Kagan said, “learning to teach requires a journey into the deepest recesses of 

one’s self-awareness” (1992, p. 164). The whole reflexive process of deconstructing 

and restructuring their own identities gave the novice teachers a great challenge, but it 

nonetheless helped them to find clearer goals and take more intrinsically motivated 

(teaching) actions, bringing new understandings of themselves in a higher degree of 

self-awareness. 

 

Motivation in Action 

So far in this chapter, I have discussed the four novice teachers’ motivational 

profiles at the outset of their teaching career, and then five salient issues that emerged 

in the two years that followed. The next and the final step is to synthesize all the 

stories so as to bring out significant themes in the four novice teachers’ motivational 

changes over the two years. I discuss two themes in the following section, 

vulnerability and resilience, and the participants’ process of reshaping and regaining 

their self concepts. Each theme illuminates the uniqueness of novice teachers’  
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motivation and might cast a ray of hope on the rather gloomy pictures of the realities 

that my participants’ stories depicted. 

 

Vulnerability and Resilience 

Novice teachers’ motivation is vulnerable for numerous reasons. We have seen 

this in the experience of my four participants. As their stories showed, novices lack 

real-world experience and often have unrealistic expectations and goals in their career. 

Almost without exception, a workplace is full of tensions and conflicts that can easily 

destroy young people’s naïve dreams. The teaching profession, in particular, 

challenges newcomers with its uncertain, borderless nature, so “the move from pupil’s 

desk to a position of authority near the chalkboard” (Lortie, 1968, p. 56) does not 

come easily for beginning teachers in spite of their considerable familiarity with the 

job of a teacher through their many years of schooling. To survive this entry period, 

novice teachers spend an incredible amount of energy and effort simply “to keep their 

heads above the water” (Fantilli & McDougall, 2009, p. 814). This survival period 

can even expose novices to their endangered safety needs (Maslow, 1943) as we saw 

in Reina’s and Kei’s cases. All this might be enough to understand how this transition 

from student to teacher consumes young teachers’ fresh motivation. 

Amid numerous signs of vulnerability, however, the stories of my four 

participants also displayed another, completely opposite aspect of young teachers’ 

motivation: resilience. In spite of frequent motivational declines, three of the four 

teachers, Emiko, Kei and Reina, managed to sustain and transform their motivation 

and continued to engage in the teaching profession. Oftentimes, the source of their 

renewed motivation was the intrinsic rewards coming from their interactions with 

students (e.g., Dinham & Scott, 1998, 2000a; Nias, 1981). Especially in Reina’s case, 
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external support from colleagues, family and friends greatly motivated her, too 

(Fantilli & McDougall, 2009). Kei stayed in her position partly because of her strong 

continuance commitment (Meyer & Allen, 1997) that came from her realistic view of 

work and her “relative perspective” (Evans, 1998) of the teaching profession, which 

convinced her that despite all the dissatisfiers, her position still had some attractive 

benefits. Emiko’s long-term career vision also helped her to accept the challenges 

positively as a chance to grow professionally. 

Whereas these sources of resilience of motivation might be found across the 

entire teaching population, a unique feature of the resilience of my novice teacher 

participants’ motivation was a sense of discovery, which they felt in the midst of 

confusion in teaching, out of its uncertainties, dilemmas, tensions, and conflicts. 

According to Huberman (1993), the empirical literature has often indicated that 

discovery is experienced by novices in parallel with a sense of survival, and that the 

former allows them to bear up under the latter. Huberman described discovery in 

novice teachers’ lives as follows: 

...the element of “discovery” explains the enthusiasm of the beginner, the 

“headiness” of finally being in a position of responsibility (“having my own 

class, my own students and my own programme”) or of seeing oneself as a 

colleague within a guild of professionals. (Huberman, 1993, p. 5) 

 

We can see this in Emiko’s discovery of small teaching techniques that worked 

with her low-proficiency students. Moments of such discovery gave her genuine 

pleasure and excitement. Reaching a discovery beyond trial and error often rescued 

her from her motivational crisis by providing her with a sense of self-efficacy and 

self-growth, and thus led to renewed motivation. 
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Of course, this sense of discovery was not given automatically; it was only given 

in exchange for the novices’ sincere questioning after countless failures with some 

serendipity. Kei, for example, discovered the prevailing teacher culture that favored 

self-sacrifice and also her students’ conservative learning beliefs, although these 

discoveries were rather bitter and acted mainly as a source of demotivation. Reina, 

whose story reflected the survival element of novice teachers’ life more than the 

discovery element, reported some moments of exciting discovery, but their effects 

seemed rather weak and short-lived. Taka did not find many moments of discovery in 

his two short years of teaching because he stopped seeking them due to the lost 

self-efficacy in his overwhelmingly challenging environment, which reinforced his 

view of secondary school teaching as his provisional career. In contrast, the effects of 

new discoveries were conspicuous in Emiko’s case probably because her view of 

teaching as her life-long career made her goals mastery-oriented rather than 

performance-oriented (Ames, 1992), which motivated her toward her own learning, 

not toward public recognition for her achievements. 

Whatever the discovery was about, and whatever its effect was, however, the 

four participants, in varying degrees, experienced discovery all the more vividly 

because of their painful struggle to survive. I might say that in this sense, vulnerability 

and resilience in their motivation were two sides of the same coin. The motivation of 

the four teachers was easily damaged in their desperate, sink-or-swim endeavors to 

survive, but it was such seriousness that made them realize and appreciate some 

positive aspects of their life. With the fresh eye of a newcomer, they noticed many 

more things, both positive and negative, than did their senior teachers, which made 

their motivation both vulnerable and resilient. Their stories demonstrate that 

vulnerability and resilience are inseparable features of the novice teachers’ motivation 
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that distinguish their motivation from that of experienced teachers who are in a more 

comfortable but quiescent state. 

 

Reshaping and Regaining Self-concepts 

The sense of discovery I just mentioned is closely related to the second theme: 

reshaping of self-concepts. If I take the notion of discovery in a broad sense beyond 

my participants’ professional life, the most significant discovery that they made was 

that about themselves as a teacher, and as a person. As I discussed extensively in the 

previous section on reflexivity, the uncertainties, tensions, and conflicts in their 

working lives immersed the four participants in the painful process of negotiating 

their (teacher) identities, where their self-concepts were under question, under 

pressure, and even under threat. Their self-concepts—their substantial selves (Nias, 

1984) and their ideal future selves (Dörnyei, 2009; Kubanyiova, 2009; White & Ding, 

2009)—had to be negotiated and reshaped again, so they could adjust to the 

environment and survive their transitional period. 

My participants all coped with this formidable task in such a complex social 

milieu as school, and their first two years were marked clearly by their wavering 

self-concepts. Taka, for example, seriously questioned his situational self (Nias, 1984) 

and his ought-to teacher self (Kubanyiova, 2009; White & Ding, 2009) in an 

academically low-ranking school, where he was neither able to maintain his 

substantial self nor to pursue his ideal teacher self by using state-of-the-art teaching 

methods and developing his expertise as an English teacher. Instead, he was forced to 

assume another language teacher self, one who taught in a traditional 

grammar-translation approach, and yet another teacher self as a volleyball club komon. 

Reina, too, found that her initial ideal teacher self as a caring “mother-like” teacher 
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did not fit her roles in a technical high school, where regimental discipline was 

required to maintain order. She imitated her senior colleague and tried to adjust her 

teacher self to that of a strict, authoritarian one, only to learn the difficulty of 

changing her self-concepts so quickly. In more successful cases, Kei and Emiko both 

reshaped their language teacher selves from that of a CLT advocate to that of a 

practitioner of more conservative and traditional teaching, which they believed 

worked better with their own students. Whether it turned out as success or a failure, 

what was common across the four participants’ experiences was that their identities 

were challenged and reshaped according to their social contexts, and the process of 

negotiation and social construction entailed the fluidity of the novice teachers’ 

self-concepts. 

What I also observed at a time of such critical, drastic changes, however, was the 

sturdiness of the four young teachers’ self-concepts. While swinging back and forth 

between their substantial and situational selves, and between their ideal and ought-to 

teacher selves, the four participants almost always returned to their starting 

point—their initial ambitions and dreams. The resilience of their original professional 

orientation and goals, however, did not mean that they did not change or grow. It was 

like a spiral: As they wandered around to return to their “starting point,” they climbed 

up a step to a higher stage of self-awareness. Torn between conflicting self-concepts, 

they gradually reached new understandings of themselves—their capabilities, their 

limitations, their levels of tolerance, their ability and willingness to change, adapt or 

resist, and their true wishes. 

Concluding a study about the dynamic, evolving nature of language teachers’ 

self-concepts and their impact on their motivation, White and Ding (2009) stated: 
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…“possible selves” are powerful motivators, shaped and realised within 

experiences, activities and practices mediated by others. We also have seen a 

view of the open, contingent nature of workplace learning experiences 

comprised of a wide array of encounters, relationships, events and exchanges 

during which identities were shaped, maintained, challenged, and negotiated. (p. 

347) 

 

The four young teachers in this study did go through the same process of social 

construction of their identities, faced with the challenges in the contexts they found 

themselves in, and they did have to reshape their identities. This process, the serious 

questioning into “the deepest recesses of one’s [their] self-awareness” (Kagan, 1992, 

p. 164), disturbed their emotions and damaged their motivation. However, confronted 

with such a challenge, they also exhibited the resilience—the robustness of their 

professional orientation and ambitions, personal values, and goals in life. When the 

four teachers regained their self-concepts, without exception their motivation returned 

anew with the same goals recognized at a higher degree of self-awareness. 

 

Reconsidering Emergent Motivation and Self 

Finally in this chapter, I reconsider the concept of motivation in the light of the 

findings of this study. As I discussed in Chapter 2, I set out on this project with a 

working definition of the term motivation: “a condition, or the creation of a condition, 

that encompasses all those factors that determine the degree of inclination towards 

engagement in an activity” (Evans, 1998, p. 34, italics in original). With this 

definition, I attempted to illuminate the inner workings of individual teachers’ minds 

that provided them with certain attitudes towards their professional duties regardless 
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of their overt behavior. As I interpreted the data, this view helped me to delve into 

various (primarily cognitive) factors that influenced my participants’ changing 

motivational states, such as reasons for entry, professionality orientation, self-concept, 

contextual factors, and factors inherent in teaching. Encompassing all these factors, 

the condition for their work motivation was constantly recreated in reaction to 

particular events, which showed the dynamic nature of emergent motivation in work 

contexts. 

In addition to this view of motivation, another concept that proved useful for 

interpreting the young teachers’ motivation was their present and future self-concept. 

As I discussed in the previous section, it was the process of reshaping and regaining 

their self-concept that lay in the center of their motivational changes. Tensions coming 

from various sources all led them to experience some sort of self-questioning. What 

seemed to act as a powerful determinant of their motivational states in such cases was 

the participants’ relational view of their current, ought-to, and ideal selves (Dörnyei, 

2005, 2009; Markus & Nurius, 1986). For the four young teachers, the discrepancy 

between their ought-to and ideal selves was always an issue as they tried to sustain 

their work motivation in their first two years of teaching. For two of them (Reina and 

Taka), especially, the large gap between their current and ideal selves also acted as a 

serious demotivator. 

The influence of possible selves has been increasingly applied to the study of 

motivation in the L2 education field, but most studies dealing with L2 learners have 

focused on learner’s self-concept toward their future, especially on their ideal L2 self 

(Dörnyei 2005, 2009). The findings of this study, however, address the equally 

significant effects of other areas in self-concept in researching L2 teachers’ 

motivation: current self and ought-to self. First, the experiences of the four teachers 
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showed that whereas their ideal selves served as fundamental future self guides, such 

selves were intimately connected (and often conflicted) with their current selves. As 

Markus and Nurius (1986) argued, the possible future selves of my participants did 

not represent just any set of their imagined states of being. The four teachers all 

perceived some kind of “plausibility” (Dörnyei, 2009, p. 18) of realizing their ideal 

future self image in relation to their current selves. As novice teachers with rather 

unrealistic expectations and goals, the perceived plausibility was often small, which 

inevitably decreased their levels of motivation. In addition, I might claim that the 

notion of present self-concept was sometimes more important than that of future 

self-concept to my participants because they were preoccupied with duties of “today” 

or “this week” and thus they were intensely focused on a short time frame, sometimes 

just hoping to survive another day, oblivious to their long-term future goals. 

Second, the significant effects of ought-to selves on the motivation of the young 

teachers reveal the complex, social nature of teachers’ motivation and self-concept. 

Our possible selves are personalized forms of our imagined future, but they derive 

from our social comparisons where our own thoughts, feelings, and behaviors have 

been compared with those of salient others (Markus & Nurius, 1986). This distinctly 

social aspect of self-concept was particularly evident in my participants’ experiences 

as they received a great many pressures, expectations, and limitations from their 

environments. The conflicts between their ideal and ought-to selves frequently 

reduced their power to move positively toward achieving their ideal selves. 

Furthermore, under the strong sense of social pressure, and also with their strong 

focus on their current selves, my participants’ self-concepts became rather passive and 

static especially in their early days of teaching, where they all seemed stuck in their 

own ways of routines of daily survival. In this sense, their self-concepts might fit well 
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with the notion of substantial versus situational selves that Nias (1984) employed in 

her argument of teachers’ self, in which, as I introduced in Chapter 3, teachers’ 

situational selves are not an individualized form of their imagined future but are only 

associated with the established norms in their membership group. However, my 

participants all developed a more personalized sense of ought-to self when the 

incongruence between their substantial and situational selves eventually forced them 

to exercise reflexivity—the ability “to attain a degree of objectivity towards ourselves 

in the world” (Ushioda, 2009, p. 221) through self-consciousness. We can see this, for 

example, in the cases of Kei and Emiko, who recreated their workable ought-to selves 

by quitting their roles as club coaches, or in Taka’s eventual rejection of all of his 

ought-to selves in order to move toward his ideal self—a self that resided outside of 

the world of secondary school English teaching. This change in the nature of their 

self-concept, especially in that of their ought-to selves, from a distant, external, static 

entity to a more personalized, dynamic image whose construction they actively 

engaged in, contributed greatly to the emergence of the resilient side of the four 

participants’ motivation. 

 

Chapter Summary 

In this chapter, I first discussed my four participants’ motivational profiles at the 

outset of their teaching career. After confirming their starting points, I then discussed 

five significant issues in their motivational changes over the two years that followed. 

Third, I discussed two themes, vulnerability and resilience, and the process of 

reshaping and regaining their self concepts to highlight the uniqueness of novice 

teachers’ motivation. Fourth and finally, I reflected on my initial conceptualization of 

teachers’ motivation in the light of the findings of this study and discussed the term’s 
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new dimensions that I discovered as I interpreted the data. In the next chapter, I cover 

the other three areas suggested by Murcott (1997, as cited in Silverman, 2005) for the 

final chapter of a qualitative study: implications for policy and practice, the 

methodological lessons I learned while conducting this study, and suggestions for 

future research on teacher motivation. 
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CHAPTER 9 

CONCLUSIONS: BACK TO THE ISSUE 

 

In this study, I set out to describe the working lives and motivation of four 

novice EFL teachers at secondary schools in Japan. I focused on these four 

individuals to understand what the transition from student to teacher is like, what the 

life of novice secondary school teachers entails in the first two years of their teaching 

careers, and how such experiences influence their occupational motivation. 

In this final chapter, I first summarize the findings of this study. Second, I 

discuss the implications drawn from the narratives of the four young teachers and 

provide recommendations for three related parties: teacher educators, school 

administrators, and policy makers. Third, I reflect on the methods I adopted in 

conducting this study to discuss its achievements and limitations. Fourth, I provide 

suggestions for future research. Finally, I close by stating my final thoughts on novice 

EFL teachers’ motivation. 

 

Summary of Findings 

Tensions in Learning to Teach 

My participants entered the teaching profession with diverse goals in mind, but 

they all had a certain amount of fresh enthusiasm typical of a young adult who has 

just transitioned from school into their first professional teaching job. However, what 

awaited them in the realities of a secondary school teacher’s life was various kinds of 

tensions and conflicts. In the external contexts, there was a chasm between classroom 

realities and their beliefs (Casanave, 2004, 2009a; K. E. Johnson, 1996; Pennington & 

Richards, 1997). There was also a tension between collegiality and individuality that 
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oppressed at least three of them, Taka, Kei, and Emiko, with a lack of tolerance 

among the faculty for young teachers’ individual values and professionality 

orientations. In addition, they experienced other kinds of tensions that derived from 

the inherent nature of teaching. The endemic uncertainties about teaching confused 

the young teachers in their search for the right answer and the best choice. 

Borderlessness in their teaching lives made them suffer from chronic fatigue and 

stress, deprived them of opportunities to develop professionally as an English teacher, 

and immersed them in the potentially destructive culture of excessive self-sacrifice. 

Transition from student to teacher also induced reflexivity in my participants’ minds, 

which engaged them in serious questioning deep into their own self-awareness. 

 Whether they were contextual or inherent in teaching, all these tensions 

damaged my participants’ occupational motivation. In varying degrees and 

frequencies, all four of the novice teachers experienced declines in their motivation 

over the two years. Some declines were rather situational, which affected their 

motivation toward certain aspects of their job such as club activities. Other declines 

were more serious and fundamental, which made the teachers sick or depressed and 

even made them consider quitting the job. 

 

Vulnerability and Resilience: A Ray of Hope 

Teaching is a profession that eats its young (Halford, 1998). This statement 

reflects the damage that all the tensions mentioned above did to my participants’ 

motivation. The participants’ narratives revealed numerous signs of the vulnerability 

of novice teachers’ motivational states. The same narratives, however, also displayed 

yet another, completely opposite feature of novices’ motivation: resilience. Although 

adverse circumstances caused frequent motivational declines, three of the four 
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teachers, Kei, Emiko and Reina, continued to engage in the teaching profession with 

some enthusiasm. They sometimes felt motivated again by a sense of intrinsic rewards 

through interactions with students; other times, they were helped by their long-term 

career vision (Emiko), or by their realistic and relative view of the teaching profession 

(Kei). 

In addition to these sources of resilience, this study found that a sense of 

discovery (Huberman, 1993) was a unique feature of the resilience of novice teachers’ 

motivation. Discovery in this context was not only about teaching techniques or 

particular social norms; more importantly, it was about new understandings of 

themselves as a teacher and as a person. Upon walking into such a complex social 

milieu as school, the young teachers in this study went through a process of social 

construction of their identities, during which their self-concepts were challenged, 

negotiated, reshaped, and often regained. Although this process disturbed their 

emotion and damaged their motivation temporarily, all four participants exhibited the 

sturdiness of their self-concepts and motivation by discovering their motivational 

goals anew in a higher degree of self-awareness. 

 

Implications and Recommendations 

For Teacher Educators 

My four participants’ narratives of their struggle to maintain their motivation to 

teach in the sink-or-swim work environment provide practical implications for related 

parties. First, for teacher educators, the foremost implication extracted from the four 

novice teachers’ experiences is the need to better inform students in a teacher training 

course of the realities of secondary school. Judging from my participants’ pre-service 

remarks, their expectations for their job were apparently not realistic. In one sense, it 
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is important to protect and help cherish pre-service teachers’ dreams and ambitions, 

but overly unrealistic dreams that have no foundation in reality can make novice 

teachers’ motivation more vulnerable to the power of reality shock. Teacher educators 

must well inform their students about what the life of a secondary school teacher 

entails, and about what challenges await novice teachers. In particular, teacher 

education programs should prepare pre-service teachers for various non-teaching 

duties on which they will spend a great deal of time and energy once they enter the 

profession. This might discourage some students from becoming teachers, but it will 

benefit the teaching profession in the long run because it will distinguish those with 

serious determination to succeed from those who consider teaching half-heartedly or 

provisionally. 

A second recommendation for teacher educators is to prepare pre-service 

teachers for the complexity of teaching. With all the advancement in theories of 

teaching, the teaching profession in reality is still characterized by the lack of a 

well-developed technical culture, which often breeds feelings of uncertainty in the 

minds of teachers (Firestone & Penell, 1993; Lortie, 1975/2002). The resulting role 

conflict and role ambiguity can undermine their motivation (Dworkin, 1987; Schwab 

& Iwanicki, 1982). The sense of ambiguity and anxiety might be even stronger for 

novice teachers like my participants, who have been taught theories without much 

hands-on experience. Especially in a language classroom, the complexity of teaching 

does not allow novices uncritical applications of communicative, task-based methods 

prescribed in teacher training courses and workshops. In their study of first-year 

English teachers’ adjustment to the reality of teaching, Pennington and Richards 

(1997) suggested that a longer period of teaching practicum combined with repeated 

cycles of supported reflection would be more effective than demonstrations of new 
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philosophies or innovative techniques. Teacher educators in Japan should take this 

suggestion more seriously and reconsider the validity of the current teaching 

practicum in terms of its length and its contents. If a longer practicum period is not 

feasible, then I suggest that the first year of teaching be regarded as an extension of 

the two to four weeks of teaching practicum required of pre-service teachers. In this 

plan, all the beginning teachers would be provided with the support recommended by 

Pennington and Richards while those teachers get hands-on experience in teaching 

real students. In addition to this, I also recommend that teacher educators instill in 

their students an objective, critical view toward theory and an understanding of the 

value of perspective-taking (Casanave, 2009b) as Emiko demonstrated upon her 

encounter with the complex local realities at her school. Arming future teachers with 

such abilities should help them overcome the initial challenge of uncertainties in 

teaching. 

 

For School Administrators 

A first implication for school administrators is to provide a school environment 

that can accommodate the individuality of a novice teacher. As the stories of Emiko, 

Kei, and Taka show, collegiality can function as a source of pressure for novice 

teachers in that the prevailing school climate often forces them to conceal their own 

professional values and goals. The perceived “unequal distribution of power within 

the staff room” (Nias, 1984, p. 277) does not allow inexperienced teachers to enter 

free and open discussion with their colleagues, which makes it all the more difficult 

for them to deal with the tensions between individuality and collegiality. Of course, as 

Firestone and Pennell (1993) pointed out, collegiality can enhance the rewards and 

meaningfulness of teaching by providing a sense of community to help a new teacher 
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overcome a sense of isolation. Reina’s narratives positively underscore the 

significance of collegial support for novice teachers’ survival in their transitional 

periods. School administrators should be aware that collegiality can work as a 

double-edged sword for novice teachers, that is, as a source of both pressure and 

support, and provide an environment where novices’ individuality is understood, 

accepted, and to the extent possible, supported. 

Second, as three of the four participants in this study eloquently claimed, school 

administrators should ease novice teachers’ entry by lessening a sense of 

borderlessness in their duties. As Kei’s American boyfriend’s surprise demonstrates, 

the demand imposed upon Japanese secondary school teachers is extremely, indeed, 

unreasonably, high. Obviously, not only my participants but also many other young 

teachers struggle in similar working conditions only to ruin their health. Evans (1998) 

suggested stratification of the profession according to individual teachers’ 

professionality orientation as a countermeasure against such borderlessness in 

teaching. Her suggestion—to design a career path with different categories of 

professionals who have different areas of roles to perform—exactly agrees with the 

voices of Emiko, Kei, and Taka. In a realistic view, however, I doubt whether 

wholesale applications of such an idea would be possible in the Japanese school 

context given the difficulty of maintaining equality and fairness among the faculty 

while administering all the existing school matters. A more modest recommendation I 

provide is to give novice teachers a choice of whether or not to be exempted from 

major club-related duties at least for one year until they have familiarized themselves 

with the roles of a teacher and gained some confidence in teaching their subject 

matter. 
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Of course, the principle of compassionate treatment of teachers (Bradley, 2011) 

should be at the core when all these practical measures are discussed and 

implemented. What is ultimately required to this end might be a change in the culture 

of Japanese schools where self-sacrifice is ordinarily considered as a desirable quality 

of a good teacher. As this study revealed, however, extreme self-sacrifice as an 

expected aspect of the work milieu can have severe negative consequences for young 

teachers. In their insightful investigation into the concept and the practice of “good 

work,” H. Gardner, Csikszentmihalyi, and Damon (2001) emphasized the importance 

of the moral milieu of people’s first jobs by stating, “If these formative experiences 

occur in places where good work is at a premium, then many younger workers will 

‘get the message,’ while those who do not can be sifted out” (H. Gardner, 

Csikszentmihalyi, & Damon, 2001, pp. 246-247). School administrators in Japan and 

elsewhere should once again address to themselves the question of whether the culture 

at their schools, especially that of self-sacrifice, is helping their young teachers to 

develop—to learn the spirit and the practice of good work. 

 

For Policy Makers 

A first implication for policy makers concerns the hiring process. Under the 

current system in Japan, applicants to a teaching position at a public secondary school 

are first required to take a paper and pencil exam. Successful applicants then proceed 

to the secondary selection process where they write an essay, have an interview, 

and/or give a demo-lesson. The experiences of my participants seem to suggest that 

this hiring process might not effectively select applicants with abilities and qualities 

that are truly needed for a secondary school teacher. Taka was selected through a 

highly competitive application process, which Kei failed, only to quit teaching after 
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two short years in practice. This might expose the limits of the current hiring process. 

As Kei strongly claimed, what is required of a teacher in the real classroom is not so 

much a high score on the TOEFL but practical knowledge and skills in classroom 

management, such as how to handle disruptive students. In addition, the narratives of 

Reina and Emiko tell us the importance of intrinsic motivational orientation and 

long-term career vision. I firmly believe that if the authorities want to hire new 

teachers who can survive the harsh reality of secondary school, an examination of 

applicants’ motivational profiles is essential. Of course, “testing” one’s motivational 

profile raises issues of practicality, validity, reliability, ethicality, and fairness. One 

alternative, a more realistic recommendation that I can provide, is to incorporate 

detailed reports of applicants’ teaching practicum experiences as additional data for 

selection. 

Second, the stories of Taka and Reina in particular suggest that if it is at all 

possible, first-year teachers should not be assigned to a school known for its serious 

academic or disciplinary problems. As was seen across the four teachers’ experiences, 

transition from student to teacher alone requires novices to survive the formidable 

tasks of dealing with tensions and conflicts and reshaping their identities in the new 

community. On top of these challenges, first-year teachers posted in a difficult school 

must perform impossibilities such as teaching students who have no motivation and 

intention to learn or maintaining order among such students by suddenly assuming an 

authoritarian posture. What makes matters worse, novice teachers are rarely familiar 

with such school environments even as a student because most of them, like my 

participants, are graduates of fairly good secondary schools and they usually do their 

teaching practicum at their alma mater or at a school affiliated to their university. 

Given these contextual factors, it seems best to assign new teachers to a school 
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without extreme problems so as to ease their way into first teaching experiences. If 

that is not possible, it should at least be arranged that all student teachers have some 

experience in a teaching practicum at a school with difficult students. 

Finally, the stories of my participants cast doubt over the current movement 

toward CLT in an EFL context such as Japan. The four beginning teachers in this 

study were ready and willing to pursue CLT to a certain extent; nonetheless, their 

ambitions were soon confronted by the realities of an EFL secondary school 

classroom. This chasm between the national policy and local realities confused the 

young teachers and forced them to give up their ambitions. Before policy makers 

continue in the current direction, they should carefully examine each of the adverse 

contextual factors exposed in this study, such as students’ inability to envision their 

future use of communicative English skills, students’ low English proficiency, 

traditionally prevalent teacher-centered instruction and students’ beliefs in favor of 

such instruction, and entrance exams to high school and university that focus on 

grammar and reading comprehension. If policy makers judge that it is impossible to 

redress these factors, they should consider some change in their future direction. The 

findings of this study have underscored my pessimistic view toward a widespread, 

successful application of CLT in Japanese secondary schools unless systematic 

changes are made. Based on the status quo, I would modestly recommend that the use 

of CLT should be limited to elite, academic secondary schools where most students 

are technically ready for that approach, have a certain future image of themselves as 

English users, and thus are motivated to learn communicative English skills. 
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Reflections on Methods 

Achievements 

 Methodologically, a major achievement of this narrative inquiry into novice 

teachers’ motivation is that the concepts and methods that framed this study helped 

me understand the complexity and fluidity of motivation. They convinced me of the 

benefits of understanding motivation through the lens of each participant’s realm of 

meaning. My participants often confessed to their lowered motivation in interviews 

and emails, but as some of them mentioned, they showed few signs of their 

dissatisfaction in their working environments. Likewise, Taka’s decision to leave the 

profession after only two years of teaching might easily lead some to label him as a 

“demotivated teacher,” but that kind of simple labeling without the knowledge of the 

background—the narratives of his past, present, and future—leaves out the complex 

web of factors behind the drastic decline in his motivation. Most importantly, such 

inner workings of motivation were so complex that my participants often had 

difficulty articulating their own motivational states. What they said changed and 

contradicted previous statements even within a single interview while they responded 

to my inquiries. As Kei’s overreaction to her boyfriend’s criticism of the school 

system might imply, one’s motivational state sometimes surfaces to the level of 

self-awareness only through engaged dialogs with others. Having participated in such 

collaborative constructions of the meaning of motivation, I reconfirmed the difficulty 

of “studying” something that people only feel in their mind without losing its unstable, 

complex nature. Instead, with an emphasis on the meaning-making aspect of human 

perception, narrative inquiry and a constructivist perspective enabled me to capture 

some complex, dynamic dimensions of teacher motivation as a whole. 
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Second, the methods I chose for this study also enabled me to observe the 

intimate connection between novice teachers’ self-concepts and motivation while they 

went through the transition from student to teacher trapped in the complex web of 

social and cultural contexts. Under the strong pressure of power and discourse (e.g., 

Foucault, 1978, 1983), the goals and values my participants initially held were often 

challenged. However, they all emerged out of this process with new discoveries of 

themselves to reach a higher stage of self-awareness about their values, goals, 

limitations and abilities, and hopes. In closing her study about four Japanese returnee 

students’ identities, Kanno (1996) stated: 

But my participants’ stories have taught me that wherever we go, we are 

somehow capable of living our lives in a directed way. For we have the ability to 

imagine the self we want to be and we might be able to become. It is, I believe, 

this vision of our ideal self that pushes our narratives forward, in the 

understanding of what is truly important to us and striving to move in that 

direction. (p. 278) 

 

My participants’ narratives, too, also demonstrated our capacity to resist power, 

discover what is important to us, and move forward in a self-directed way, showing a 

close connection between our self-concept and motivation. 

Third, the narratives of my participants also highlighted the temporal aspect of 

human motivation. Constructivism advocates that one’s construction of self-concepts 

continues endlessly throughout that person’s life span. So does one’s motivation. The 

narratives of the four participants demonstrated the dynamic fluidity of young 

teachers’ motivation while displaying its amazing resilience. Focusing on young 

teachers’ motivation over the two years of data collection, this study captured the 
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temporal changes as well as some critical moments in the teachers’ professional and 

personal lives. As Dörnyei (2001a) stated, “Teacher motivation is not just about the 

motivation to teach but about the motivation to be a teacher as a lifelong career” (p. 

162, italics in original). Narrative inquiry proved a useful tool for investigating this 

on-going, ever-changing aspect of teacher motivation. 

Fourth and finally, the dialogical and open stance toward motivational theories 

that I chose for this study provided me some helpful lenses for understanding my 

participants’ motivational experiences. As the four novice teachers’ narratives 

revealed, the motivations of young teachers are so complex, multifarious, and 

dynamic that no single motivation theory can capture the phenomenon as a whole. In 

this study, I opted for eclecticism and drew on various motivation theories, including 

needs theory, expectancy-value theories, goal theories, self-determination theory, 

possible selves theory, and also on theories on job satisfaction, job stress and burnout, 

and commitment. My rather impressionistic applications of these theories to my 

empirical data not only provided me with solid interpretive guides but also 

demonstrated some wider applicability of these theories into an inquiry into teachers’ 

motivation. 

     In summary, interpreting the data of this study using narrative inquiry helped 

me reconfirm and reframe the concept of (teacher) motivation in a new light. I have 

confirmed that it is an evolving, dynamic entity that primarily exists in our mind and 

constantly gets influenced by external events and environments. This has reinforced 

my view that motivation for research purposes can be more finely captured through 

engaged dialog between researchers and participants than through survey data. I have 

also learned the intimate connection between self-concept and motivation, especially 

the resilience of our self-concept as a powerful source of our motivation. 
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Limitations 

In exchange for its many strengths as a research method, conducting narrative 

inquiry with novice teachers also had some challenges, which have resulted in some 

apparent limitations of this study. The first and biggest challenge was the participants’ 

availability for data collection. My participants were all busy throughout the two 

years, and it was difficult to set up interviews with them even in summer vacation. In 

between the interviews, I tried to catch up with them by email correspondence, but 

their responses except in the case of one participant (Taka) never became so frequent 

or extended. I also asked them to keep a teaching journal to compensate for such 

intervals, but only one of them (Taka) kept it. In each case, I did not push them any 

further given the constraints on their time and energy. Because of this lack of 

availability of my participants especially when school was in session, the major part 

of the data for this study was collected in long breaks in summer and spring. Of 

course their narratives included what happened over the past semesters, but those 

events were always told in retrospect, which might have changed their perception to 

some degree (Mishler, 2006). In this sense, the present study might not have fully 

captured the change in the participants’ motivation as it continuously developed with 

the flow of time. 

In addition to the partial character of the data in terms of time flow, a second 

limitation of the present study is the rather narrow scope of the data. I can say that I 

established a fairly good participant-researcher relationship with all my participants 

over a long period of time, but at the same time, the lack of frequent contacts and 

probably the gap between them and me in age and status made me question whether 

they were totally comfortable and open with me in talking about their professional 

and private lives. The psychological distance at my end and my reluctance to put too 
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much pressure on them kept me from asking them for further commitment to this 

study by, for example, allowing me more frequent visits to their schools or 

introducing me to another person for the triangulation of the data. Thus, the major part 

of data in this study comprises the participants’ first person accounts through written 

or spoken dialog with me. Although this body of data is congruent with the initial goal 

of this study, which is to get an emic view of novice teachers’ motivation, the findings 

of this study might have been different with a wider scope of data. 

Third, as I reflect upon my participants’ changes over time, I feel that the two 

years that I was involved in their lives was both long and short. It was long in that it 

enabled to me to observe some repeated cycles of the participants’ motivational ups 

and downs; at the same time, it might not have been long enough to show us a more 

complete process of their motivational change as an “entry” teacher. Huberman 

(1993) stated that three to four years mark the end of novice teachers’ entry phase and 

the beginning of their stabilization phase. Following the same participants for 

extended periods such as five years, this study might have revealed how beginning 

teachers’ motivation changes as they end their entry stage and walk into the 

stabilization stage probably with a more stable set of their teacher selves. 

Fourth and finally, although this is a problem common to all forms of 

self-reports, the data I collected for this study only reflected a fraction of the situation 

being studied. First, as I described in Chapter 4, the data in this study heavily relied 

on interviews. This means that I mostly analyzed what my participants selectively told 

me through their own perceptions. The detail and veracity of their accounts was 

limited and also might have changed according to many factors such as the distance in 

time from the incidents being told (Mishler, 2006), the participants’ conditions on the 

interview day, and my reaction to their accounts. Second, although my participants 
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were talking about themselves in the first person, I cannot assume that their 

first-person accounts allow me privileged access to their “private” experiences. As P. 

Atkinson and Delamont (2006) argued, narrative materials are forms of performance 

that are told based on socially shared conventions. Because of this performative and 

social nature, narrative accounts cannot be “treated ‘at face value,’ as if they revealed 

a consistent and coherent representation of a reality” (P. Atkinson & Delamont, 2006, 

p. 167). My best possible countermeasure to “rescue” my participants’ narratives from 

uncritical use was to give readers as much as information as possible regarding the 

conditions where my participants “performed” their narrative acts. However, I still 

admit that the experiences told in such narratives did not represent the “truth,” but 

they were a version of realities that the participants purported to describe to fulfill 

their narrator’s role. 

 

Suggestions for Future Research 

My first suggestion for future research is to continue this line of research on 

(teacher) motivation in educational settings by employing interpretive, qualitative, 

longitudinal, narrative-based research approaches like the present one. For the TESOL 

field, in particular, I recommend multiple studies on ESL/EFL teachers’ motivation 

with interpretive approaches in a variety of social and institutional settings. This will 

provide each case study with greater significance that goes beyond that particular case 

and contribute to advancing the collective knowledge in this rather uncharted territory. 

Also, given teachers’ life cycle (Huberman, 1993), following novices for longer 

periods of time such as until they have reached the stabilization phase after five years 

or so will show a more complete process of social construction of novice teachers’ 

identities in their transition from student to teacher and how such a process affects 
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their motivational state. A study that compares the motivation of novice teachers and 

that of older age groups might also be an interesting possibility. 

For more specific research areas for future research, I suggest that researchers 

further delve into the working lives of teachers by focusing on each of the three 

characteristics inherent in teaching that emerged out of my participants’ narratives: 

uncertainties, borderlessness and reflexivity. In addition, a study that focuses 

explicitly on the chasm between theory and local realities in relation to its impact on 

teacher motivation is another possibility. This area has great potential for considering 

the roles of and activities in teacher education courses. Also, investigating these 

cultural and contextual issues from an institutional perspective is another possible 

direction. Inquiring further into the roots of some adverse conditions for secondary 

school teachers such as the culture of excessive self-sacrifice will help identify ways 

to redress such realities both at the social and the local levels. The effects of teacher 

motivation on student attitudes and motivation would also be an interesting topic 

relevant to multiple fields. Last and equally important, the impact of self-concept on 

teachers’ motivation is another promising area especially given the increasing 

attention to the notion of self-concept in the second/foreign language motivation 

research, and also given the close link between one’s self-concept and motivation that 

this study confirmed. 

Methodologically, I recommend that researchers continue to draw initially on 

their participants’ first-person accounts to understand the participants’ experiences. 

For researchers dealing with busy participants such as teachers, I suggest taking 

advantage of technology and collecting supplementary data also through online 

sources such as weblogs and twitters with caution as to the performative nature of 

such data. For an investigation of contextual aspects of teachers’ experiences, 
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long-term ethnographic approaches that feature regular observations and interviews 

with various stakeholders will broaden the scope of the study’s findings by 

illuminating dimensions that cannot be revealed only through teachers’ first-person 

accounts. 

 

Final Thoughts 

As I reflect on my study at its conclusion, what echoes in my ear is Kei’s casual 

remark after she read her part of the manuscript for our final member-checking in the 

summer of 2010. She said: “[As I read the manuscript,] I just felt what a selfish young 

brat I had been back then. Such a spoiled kid!...Still, I do remember I really felt that 

way at that time, though.” When she said this, three years had passed since the end of 

data collection and she was in her fifth year of teaching. She was happy being a 

teacher: She had gotten used to her job, established a good balance between her work 

and private life, and experienced some truly rewarding moments as a teacher. 

Apparently, she had stepped over the threshold into the stabilization phase—a perfect 

model for Huberman’s (1993) teacher life cycle. 

Indeed, what the four novice teachers in this study confessed in interviews might 

sound selfish and immature to some people especially if such people have gone 

through the same kinds of ordeal without complaints. At the same time, I also feel that 

critically judging the legitimacy of novices’ feelings and opinions from our 

perspective does no good when we discuss ways to help them sustain their motivation, 

because what counts most to that end is how they feel at that moment. Considering 

that they are qualified teachers who completed required training courses and were 

selected by the authorities as legitimate teacher candidates through the competitive  
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hiring process, if they lack anything to fulfill their duties, the blame might first go to 

the authorities. 

It is human nature to forget our embarrassing pasts. Hearing my participants’ 

stories reminded me of my embarrassing past along with memories from my early 

days as a young secondary school teacher. I remembered what it felt like to stand in 

front of some 40 students to perform a 50 minute lesson alone, to supervise kendo 

practice for hours without a clue as to what the students were doing (I even could not 

discern in a real match which player had won and why), and to check whether my 

students had their hair dyed or permed, thinking to myself that they might actually 

have the freedom to choose their hairstyle and also that I would rather be doing 

something else such as preparing for my class. The stories of the four young teachers 

brought all these memories I had pretended to forget in the last 15 years, allowing me 

to take the perspective of a novice teacher for some moments and to reflect on my 

own teaching trajectory. 

Many policy makers, teacher educators and school administrators, and probably 

some researchers too, were once novice teachers. As “authorities,” as those with 

power to discuss issues and make decisions, however, they seldom talk about what 

they went through as young, inexperienced teachers. The voices and narratives of my 

participants, I believe, can remind all of us of our own “embarrassing pasts.” It is with 

such a perspective that we can find ways to support the growth of young teachers who 

bear the heavy responsibilities of educating our future generations. Despite their 

descriptions of harsh and painful realities, the power of my participants’ narratives 

gives me a ray of hope. 
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EPILOGUE 

We all live in suspense, from day to day, from hour to hour; in other words, we are 

the hero of our own story.                               –Mary McCarthy 

 

Five full years have passed since I first met the original group of my participants. 

In the last five years, parts of their unknown futures, which all my participants sought 

to create through painful questioning, unfolded in both expected and unexpected ways. 

Here are the updates of the four participants as of April 2011 that I have learned by 

contacting them through email or in person. 

In March, 2011, I met Reina for our final member-checking after almost a four- 

year interval. It was at the end of her fifth teaching year, and she was now teaching at 

her second school after having been transferred in April 2010. Contrary to my 

expectation, her struggles for a more comfortable teacher self still continued. She 

confessed that she had fallen ill again recently because of overwork and pressure. 

Agreeing with my comments in the draft of this dissertation about her idealistic 

personality, she told me that she had long failed to set realistic goals at her work and 

also failed to understand her students, who could not easily carry out what she took 

for granted. Still exploring her own style, however, she continued to face these 

challenges positively while getting abundant support from her colleagues. 

Kei still teaches at the same middle school, still being single. She did not move 

to a new prefecture because she broke with up her fiancé. When I met her in the 

summer of 2010 for our final member-checking, she seemed to be enjoying her life 

both on and off duty. At work, she has gotten used to her duties to the degree that she 

no longer critically questions their legitimacy. “I do my best within the situation I find 
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myself in….Although I got upset at the gap between my ideals and the reality before, 

but I have now surrendered to the reality whether it’s good or bad,” she said. When 

she is off duty, Kei, who now lives in a city with more entertainment, frequently goes 

out for a drink or a movie even on a weekday night. Having reached such a 

comfortable state, however, Kei has started to seek a new challenge. She applied to a 

position at schools for Japanese children living overseas, has successfully completed 

the selection process, and is now waiting for the opening of a position probably in 

2012, according to her email to me in March 2011. 

Taka now lives in Australia. After he quit his position at secondary school, he 

enrolled in a master’s course at a university in Tokyo. The professor whom Taka had 

long admired had moved to this university, and Taka wrote his second master’s thesis 

on language testing under the guidance of this professor. While doing his graduate 

work, he actively published his studies, and he won the 2010 best article award in a 

major association of language teachers. After completing his master’s course, he was 

admitted to a doctoral program in a university in Australia. He seems busy planning 

for his doctoral dissertation, and sometimes seeks advice from me. As a sign of his 

“single-mindedness,” he reports to me through emails that he has only stayed on 

campus without exploring much of the city he lives in, which attracts many tourists. 

He has a hard time adjusting to the life in a new culture, but whenever he feels low, he 

remembers his experience as a high school teacher and realizes that “compared to that, 

it is like heaven here.” 

Emiko has just finished her fourth year of teaching. After she was released from 

the duties at the volleyball club, she joined a study group of secondary school English 

teachers. She gets inspired through meeting teachers who have expertise as well as 

passion for teaching English. As a person with a strong desire for self-growth, Emiko 
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also is considering putting herself in a more challenging and stimulating school 

environment. She is thinking of applying to some elite public schools that provide six 

consecutive years of education from middle school to high school, or moving to a 

school in a district that offers more substantial training programs for teachers. “I don’t 

like to be in tepid water,” she said, displaying her ceaseless pursuit for professional 

growth. 
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APPENDIX A 

RESERCH PROPOSAL TO PARTICIPANTS 

 

研究計画書  

                                                                  熊澤 雅子 

目的 

本研究は、テンプル大学教育学博士課程の学位論文として実施し、中学・高校の英語教師

の仕事に対する動機づけ(teacher motivation)を、質的に調査することを目的とする。英語

教育における動機付けの研究はその大半が学習者を対象にしたものであり、学習に大きな

影響を与えると思われる教師の動機付けについては、ごくわずかな研究が行われているだ

けである。しかも、その数少ない研究はアンケートによる量的な研究のみで、それによっ

てある程度の数字上の傾向（例えば年数を重ねるに従って動機のレベルは下がるが、定年

近くになるとまた上昇するなど）は提示されてはいるものの、実際に各個人の教師が、ど

のような状況でどのような動機の変化を体験しているのか、またそれが授業に実際にどの

ような影響を与えているのか、についてはほとんどわかっていない。本研究は、少数の新

卒の中学・高校英語教師を対象として、彼らの動機がどのような質的な変化をとげるのか

を約２年間の長期にわたって調査することにより、上記に述べたこの分野の研究における

ギャップを埋めることを目的とする。 

 

研究参加者 

研究対象者は、中学あるいは高校の英語教師となって一年目の人で、人数は 4から 5人程

度を予定している。全ての英語教師像を網羅するような広く浅いデータを得ることではな

く、特定の状況の中でいかに個人の教師の動機が変化していくのかを深く掘り下げること

を目的とするため、研究参加者のプロフィール的なバランス（性別、経歴、学校の種類な

ど）はさほど問題にせず、あくまで各個人がいかに興味深いデータを提供してくれるかを

基準に参加者を選定したいと考える。 

 

データ収集 

研究参加者に対して定期的（2～3ヶ月に 1回程度）なインタビューを行い、それを補足

するための Eメールなどを通じたやり取りを主要データとする。参加者の可能な範囲で、

自分の教員生活の出来事とそれに対する省察を綴ったジャーナルをつけることも勧めた

い。さらに可能であれば、フィールドワークとして授業観察や生徒や周囲の人へのインタ

ビューなども考えている。あくまで研究参加者の意志や都合を最大限に尊重しながら臨機

応変に進めていくつもりである。データ収集の期間は約二年間を予定している。 
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データ分析 

収集したデータは、質的研究の手法に則って分析するが、その根本として narrative inquiry

を用いたいと考える。つまり、参加者と研究者である私が、収集された断片的なデータか

ら参加者の動機の変化について意味のあるつながりを再構築し、それを narrative（物語）

の形で提示する。この分析方法の主な利点は、参加者の動機の変化をそのおかれた状況の

中で包括的に捉えることができ、更に時間的な変化を物語の形で表現することができるこ

とである。 

 

研究参加者の負担と利益 

この研究に参加することにより、研究参加者はまず、私と 2～3ヶ月に 1回程度の割合で

直接会いインタビューに答えてもらうことになる。また、インタビュー内容を補足するた

めに、Eメールその他で更にコミュニケーションをとっていただきたい。それ以外は、各

参加者の状況やデータ収集の進み方によるが、可能であれば職場でのフィールドワーク

（授業観察など）や他の参加者との懇談会などもお願いすることもあり得る。 

参加者の利益としては、まず第一に、インタビューに答えることで、自分自身の動機の

変化について省察する機会が持てることが挙げられる。それにより教員という職業に対す

る動機づけを維持することができやすくなるかもしれない。また、自分では把握しにくい

教員生活の中の心境の変化を客観的に記録してもらう、という点もある意味では貴重な機

会であると思われる。それ以外にも、私の知識の許す限り、インタビューから浮かんだ彼

らの疑問や悩みに対しては、最大限協力の手を差し伸べたいと考える。本研究の成果その

ものが彼らにとって直接の利益にはならないかもしれないが、英語教育を向上させるとい

う広い意味で利益があると考えてもらえればと思う。 

  また当然のことではあるが、収集したデータの中の参加者のプライバシーに関わる情報

は、完全に守るよう細心の注意を払うつもりである。データを基に作成された論文を出版

する際には必ず参加者に目を通してもらい、事実と異なる点や論文に入れてほしくない点

があれば、参加者の要望に従い論文を書き換える。 

 

Research Proposal to Participants (Translation) 

Masako Kumazawa 

Purposes 

This project is conducted to fulfill a part of the requirements for the degree of doctor of education 

at Temple University and qualitatively investigates the work motivation of secondary school 

teachers (teacher motivation). Most of the research done on motivation in the ESL/EFL field has 

been targeted at learner motivation, and only a handful of studies have been done to examine the 

motivation of teachers, who are considered to exercise great influence on the learning outcomes. 

In addition, most of such studies were designed under the quantitative research paradigm to 

employ closed surveys. These studies can tell us some tendencies in the form of numbers (e.g., the 
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longer teachers work, the lower their motivation goes, until toward the end of the career their 

motivation finally goes up), but it tells us little about how individual teachers experience 

motivational changes under what contexts, and how such changes influence their teaching 

practices. The present study aims to fill this gap in the field as it focuses on a small number of 

novice secondary school teachers and conducts a longitudinal qualitative inquiry into how their 

motivation changes over two years. 

 

Research Participants 

The research participants in this study are all novice teachers who are in their first year of teaching. 

The targeted number of participants is four to five. Because the focus of this study is not to get 

wide but shallow data that encompass all the English teacher population, but to conduct a deep, 

situated inquiry into individual teachers’ motivational changes, the demographic balance among 

participants (e.g., gender, career, school type) is not on top priority. I instead try to select 

participants who would provide me with “interesting” data. 

 

Data Collection 

The primary data of this study come from regular interviews I conduct with each participant (once 

every a few months) in addition to the email exchanges in between the interviews. I would also 

like encourage my participants to keep a journal where they reflect on their teaching lives. In 

addition, if possible, I would like to observe their classes as a part of the fieldwork, as well as to 

interview people involved such as students or other people. I may change these initial plans 

accordingly by respecting the participants’ wills and considering the situations they are in. I plan 

to spend two years in data collection. 

 

Data Analysis 

I analyze the collected data qualitatively, mostly drawing on narrative inquiry. This means that the 

participants and I, the researcher, co-construct meanings through fragmented data and present 

them in the form of narrative (story). The major benefit of this method is its capacity to capture 

the participants’ motivational changes holistically as they are embedded in each situation and to 

present the temporal changes as a part of the story. 

 

Responsibilities and Benefits 

If you become a participant of this study, you will meet me once every a few months for an 

interview. I would also like you to communicate with me over email to follow up the interviews. I 

am not sure at this stage about other requests, but I may also ask you to allow me to do some 

fieldwork at your school (e.g., class observation), or to have a group interview with other 

participants, if possible. 
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A primary benefit you may gain through participating in this study is that you will have 

opportunities to reflect upon your own motivational changes by attending interviews with me. 

That may help you consciously sustain your motivation. It also seems to be a precious opportunity 

for you to have me keep track of your changes in your teaching life, which may be quite difficult 

for you to do by yourself. Other than these, I will try my best to offer you any help you may need. 

The outcomes of this study may not come as direct benefits to you, but I hope you regard them as 

a contribution to the improvement of the English education in general. 

It is a matter of course, but I will make every effort to keep all the information confidential 

that is related to your individual privacy. All written and published work and presentations 

resulting from the study will be done after you have confirmed their content, and if you have 

noticed anything that you do not wish to be published, I revise the work accordingly to meet your 

wish. 
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APPENDIX B 

SAMPLE CONSENT FORM 

 

             様 

 

この文書は、中学・高校の英語教師のモチベーションに関する調査研究へのご協力をお願

いするためのものです。下記をよくお読みの上、研究参加に同意してくださる場合には、

ご署名いただきたく、お願いいたします。 

 

研究の概要 

本研究のねらいは、中高で英語を教える教員の仕事に対するモチベーションがどのように

変化するのかを理解し、高いモチベーションを維持するために何が必要なのかを探ること

です。また、本研究は、テンプル大学日本校における、博士号取得を目的としています。

博士論文として提出されるだけでなく、口頭発表や論文として公になる可能性もあります。 

研究に使用する主なデータは、研究参加者の方とのインタビューや E メールでのやり

取りです。それ以外の媒体で、情報提供をお願いする可能性もあります。研究期間は 2

年間を予定しており、その後収集したデータを研究者である私が分析し、論文という形に

まとめます。 

 

研究参加者の権利 

この研究に対する参加者の協力はあくまでも任意のものですので、研究に参加することが

困難と感じられた場合には、いつでも無条件で参加をやめることができます。その際、ご

希望であれば、その時点までに収集された自分に関わるデータ全てを破棄することを要求

して構いません。また、研究に関して疑問が生じた場合には、私のできる限り納得いただ

けるまでご説明いたしますので、遠慮なく質問してください。 

この研究によって、研究参加者の個人情報が、個人が特定される形で公表されることは

ありません。全てのデータは私の元で安全に保管し、論文で使用される情報の提供者が誰

なのかを、私以外の人が知ることはありません。参加者の発言が論文の中で引用される場

合は、発言した個人を特定できないような配慮を行って引用することを約束します。また、

本研究が公になる際には、参加者の方に事前に自分に関わる部分の内容を確認いただき、

公にしていいかどうか、またその内容が適切かどうかを伺います。 

 

研究参加者の利益 

この研究に参加することで、参加者の方にとって即、利益になるようなことは特にありま

せん。ただし、インタビューなどの質問に答えることで自分の教員生活について振り返る

機会を持つことができ、何らかの新しい気づきや発見をもたらす効果は期待できると思い

ます。また、自分自身では客観的に把握できない教員という仕事に対する自分の気持ちの
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長期的な変化が、第三者によって記録され、まとめられることも、ひとつのメリットと思

われます。 

極めて間接的ですが、長期的な利益としては、本研究の成果が英語教育全体の向上に何

らかの形で貢献できること、その貢献の一端を自分が担える、ということがあります。 

 

研究協力に関する同意書 

以上をお読みの上、研究に参加することに同意いただける場合は、下記の同意書にご署名

ください。何か疑問が残っている場合には、署名する前に私にお尋ねください。 

 

私、               （自分のフルネーム）は、熊澤雅子が行う、英語教員のモチベー

ションに関する研究に協力することに同意します。 

私は、本文書の記載内容を理解し、現時点で本研究に関して疑問はありません。私の本

研究への参加は任意であり、いつでも自由に研究協力を撤回する権利があることを理解し

ています。また、本同意書の署名済みのコピーを後日受け取ることを了解しています。 

 

研究参加者の署名                                             日付                           

 

以上の同意確認は正式な手順で行われ、研究参加者の質問には可能な限り十分に答えまし

た。 

 

研究者の署名                                             日付                           

 

Sample Consent Form (Translation) 

 

To                      

 

General Information 

The purpose of this study is to understand how the motivation of secondary school English 

teachers changes, and also to find out how we can help them sustain motivation. This study is also 

conducted to fulfill a part of the requirements for the degree of doctor in education at Temple 

University. It will be published as a doctoral dissertation and also may appear in other published 

written work or presentations. 

The data to be collected come from interviews and email exchanges. I may collect data in 

other sources. I plan to spend two years for data collection, then analyze the data to write up this 

study. 
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The participant’s Rights 

Participation is voluntary. You have the right to discontinue your participation in this study 

whenever you feel it difficult. In such a case, you can require me to discard all the data that have 

been collected. If you have any questions as you participate in this study, feel free to ask me; I will 

try my best to explain for your better understanding. 

Your individual privacy is strictly maintained in all published work and presentations resulting 

from this study. I keep all the data, and no one but me can identify the participants of this study. I 

strictly protect your privacy when I quote your data in published work. For every published work, 

I show you the parts that are related to you before publication, and you have the right to notify me 

whether I can use the data and whether the data are presented in appropriate ways. 

 

Benefits for the Participant 

There may not be any immediate benefits you gain through participating in this study. But, you 

can expect to have opportunities to reflect upon your own teaching life to notice or discovery 

something by attending interviews with me. Another benefit will be that you have me keep track 

of your changes in your teaching life, which may be quite difficult for you to do by yourself. Other 

than these, you can regard your participation in this study as a way to indirectly contribute to the 

improvement of the English education. 

 

Consent Form 

If you agree to participate after you have carefully read the above information, please sign in the 

following. If you do not understand anything, please ask me questions before you sign.  

 

I                 (write your name here) have agreed to participate in the study about 

English teachers’ motivation conducted by Masako Kumazawa.  

I have understood the explanation provided to me and I have no further questions about the 

study. I understand that my participation is voluntary and I have the right to discontinue my 

participation any time. I also understand that I will receive a copy of this consent form signed by 

the researcher later. 

 

SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT                              DATE                

 

   I have taken all the necessary steps to gain consent from my participant and answered all the 

questions from my participant as fully as I can. 

 

SIGNATURE OF RESEARCHER                              DATE                
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APPENDIX C 

EXPLANATION ABOUT THE TEACHING JOURNAL 

 

Teaching Journalについて 

 

この研究の参加に当たって、できる範囲で結構ですので、Teaching Journalをつけていた

だきたいと思います。Teaching Journalとは、教員生活一般の日常を記録する日誌で、詳

細は以下の通りです。 

 

目的 

日々新しいことが起こる教師の生活で、そのときそのときの自分の気持ちを忘れないため

の記録です。この研究は、教師の動機の「移り変わり」がテーマで、研究参加者の方の気

持ちの変化が、点と点でなく、線で描けるのが理想的です。そのためにも、お話を伺えな

い学期中の心境の変化を、ご自身で覚えるために記録しておいてほしいと思います。 

 

使用方法 

できれば研究のデータとして使用させていただきたいと思いますが、プライベートな記録

なので、見せるのがためらわれる場合は自分の控えとしてのみ使用しても結構です。いず

れの場合もインタビューの際にお持ちいただいて、それを見ながらお話していただけると

いいと思っています。 

 

体裁 

ノートでも、コンピューター上のエントリーでも構いません。自分が一番つけやすい形を

選んでください。 

 

記入のペース 

毎日が基本ですが（日々起こったことはその日に記録しないとすぐ忘れるので）、無理な

らばもっと空けてもいいです。自分が継続できるペースでやってみてください。 

 

記入内容 

自分の教員という仕事に対する気持ちに変化を与えた出来事（嬉しかったこと、悲しかっ

たこと、やる気を盛り上げたこと、やる気を失わせたことなどなど）で、書きたいと思う

出来事は何でも書いてください。授業に関することでも、それ以外のことでも構いません。

関係があるならば、学校外の出来事でも（友人との会話や、観たテレビ、参加したワーク

ショップなど）いいです。 

 起こった事実とそれに対する自分の感想を分けて記録してみてください。ノートの場合

は、ページの右と左で事実と感想を書き分けたりしてもいいかもしれません。どちらも忙
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しい毎日なので、簡潔な記録で大丈夫。それが起きたことを忘れないため、というのが第

一の目的です。 

 

The Teaching Journal (Translation) 

 

If at all possible, I would like you to keep a teaching journal as you participate in this study. 

Teaching journal is a diary where you record what happens in your life as a teacher. Please read 

the following for details. 

 

Purposes 

In your life as a teacher, everyday brings you a new experience. You keep a teaching journal to 

remember how you felt when you met such new experiences. This study focuses on the “change” 

in teachers’ motivation. In this sense, I would like to capture your changes not in “points” but in “a 

line.” That is why I ask you to keep track of your daily changes when I cannot meet and talk to 

you. 

 

Uses 

I would like to use your journal as a part of the data for my study, but I understand it records your 

privacy, so if you hesitate to show it to me, you can keep it just for your own reference. In either 

case, I encourage you to bring your journal to our interviews, so you can talk while looking at 

your journal. 

 

Formats 

Whatever format is OK. You can write in a notebook or keep it in your computer. Whatever suits 

you is fine. 

 

Frequency of Entries 

Daily entry is highly recommended (because you forget what happened unless you write it down 

on that day), but if it is impossible, you do not have to follow the principle. Try it in whatever 

frequency you can manage. 

 

Content 

You can write about whatever you want among all the events that have possibly influenced your 

motivation to teach (happy events, sad events, motivating moments, or demotivating moments). 

You can write about your classes or other things. You can also write about your personal life 

(conversations with friends, TV programs, workshops, etc.) if you think it is relevant to your 

motivation to teach. 
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   If possible, record the facts and your reflections separately. If you write in a notebook, you 

may want to write the facts on the right-hand page, and your reflections on the left-hand page. I 

know you are busy, so you can make it simple when you record both the facts and reflections. 

Remember that the primary purpose of this is to remember what happened. 
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APPENDIX D 

QUOTED DATA IN ORIGINAL JAPANESE 

 

Page 98. In interviews, too, I sometimes…to ask me: インタビューの時もそうなのですが、ど

こまで具体的にお話ししていいか迷うことがあります。そのため情報をすべて伝えきって

いません。お話ししてないことはまだまだあります。不明なところはぜひ質問してくださ

い。 

 

Page 116. I easily adjust to my…where I am: ほんと染まりやすいっていうか、満足しやすい

性格なので、なんか、今いいなって思いやすい性格ですね。 

 

Page 116. I am going to start…if you were me?: あんまり日にちがないんですけど、それまで

にこれはやっといたほうがいい、かな、とか、自分だったらこれはやるかな、とかという

のがあったら、あります？ 

 

Page 116. What did you do in your first class of the year?: 熊澤さんは、最初の授業で何をやら

れましたか？ 

 

Page 116. When you plan a lesson…organize one lesson?: 熊澤さんが授業作るときに、なんか、

なんだろ、どのようにして作ってますか。 

 

Page 117. The harder I worked…a real job: そしたら、こう結構、自分が頑張れば頑張るほど

に、意外と形に表れてくるものだなって思って、でなんか実際、ちょっとずつだったんで

すけど、ちょっとずつでもわかるようになってきて…自分がすごい力に慣れてるのかなっ

て思ったときにすごい嬉しくて、それが回数を重ねているうちに積み重なってって、あ、

仕事にしたいって、はい、思いました。 

 

Page 118. impressive things that would touch students’ hearts: 心に残るような言葉とかを言っ

てる 

 

Page 118. I found it easy to…I worked there: その教育関係のエントリーシートとかはほんと

に素直に書けて、しかもわりと受け入れられてっていう感じだったんですけど、他の業界

だと、なかなか、書くことも浮かばなかったりとか、なんか、自分は一体ここで何をした

いんだろうとか、思って。 

 

Page 119. be connected with others: 人とつながって 
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Page 119. I don’t know why, but…connected with others: 結構なんか、頭だけで考え込んじゃ

って、マイナスのほうに行きそうになるときがあるんですよ…でもそういうときに[人と

話すと]、なんか意外とこうプラスに…前向きに変えられたりとか、するんで、そうです

ね、だから人とつながっていたいですね。 

 

Page 119-120. being a teacher, in the…to other people’s lives: やっぱり教員って、大きくいえ

ば人生に関わることになるじゃないですか。 

 

Page 120. giving them confidence through various kinds of interactions: いろんな心の通い合い

とか、話し合いとかで、自信をつけてあげたりとか  

 

Page 120. [This three-week practicum]…finally helped…our society lies: [この三週間の実習で]

最終的に教師になるという決意を固めることが出来ました。それは生徒との関わり合いを

通して生徒の成長をサポートし、それと共に自分自身も成長していけることに大きなやり

がいと幸せを感じたからです。 英語教師になり、生徒たちの成長をサポートし、未来を

一緒に創っていきたい、今はそのように感じています。自分の大好きな英語を通して、次

世代を担う生徒の力になれたらどんなに幸せなことかと思います。 

 

Page 120. If I can contribute to…to do this.: で、そういうところに貢献することで、ちょっ

と話が大きくなるんですけど(笑)、貢献することで、その子の可能性がもしかしたら開か

れて、日本とかでこう貢献していくかもしれないじゃないですか。でひいてはつまり自分

のしたことが、こう、日本の貢献につながるんじゃないかな、って、こうすごい、ことだ

なって思ったんですねそれが。それこそ、自分が生まれてきてやりがいを感じれることだ

なとか、それをやってこう、私はこのために生まれてきたんだなって思えるとか。 

 

Page 121. I studied French for two…just a language: あたし、フランス語第二言語で、二年間

もやってたんですけど、ほんとに je m’appelle Reina、あたしの名前はレイナです、ぐらい

しかいえないんですよ…で、工業高校って受験がないじゃないですか…のでもう文法とか

は多分いくら教えても、意味がないっていうか消えると思うんですよ。実際使わない限り。

だからあたしは文法勿論教えるけれど、生徒になんだろ、たくさん何かさせて、自分から

こう発するようにさせて、書くなり話すなり動くなりさせて、英語って実は言葉に過ぎな

いんだなって体でこうわかってもらえるようにしたいなって思います。 

 

Page 121. Oh, I’m sorry [for being so wishful]…just an ideal: いやーすいません。いや、でも

ほんとは、でも理想でも頑張りたいですね。 

 

Page 123. socialized widely but shallowly: 友達とは広く浅い付き合い  
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Page 123. I was basically on my…group of girls: 女子特有のグループには属さず基本的には

一人で行動していました。 

 

Page 123. Yeah, and I know that…to be careful:  いや、だからそれは人をときに傷つけるん

でよくないことでもあるんです(笑)。…図々しいってところはあります…もう今もすでに

職員室で見破られてるんで(笑)、なんか度胸があるみたいな…気をつけないと、みたいな。 

 

Page 124. I didn’t rely on them…motivate their students: あたしは、全然先生に、あてにして

なかった(笑)。だから、中学校にほんとだから先生としているはずじゃないんでしょうね。

なんか自分みたいなのはなんか、すっごくいい先生に会って、っていうんで、ああいう先

生になりたいって思ってなるんでしょうけど、それも思わなかったし、塾の先生にすごい

魅力があって、それこそ、やっぱり、英語のこと、いっぱい知ってたりとか、やる気にさ

せてくれたりとか、そういう先生が、中学校にじゃなくて塾にいたんで  

 

Page 125. did not dislike English: ともあれ英語も苦手ではなかった  

 

Page 126. I would say I am…become a teacher: 教育学部に入ってしまったので教師になっ

たという感じです。もともと教員に対してはそんなに強い憧れはありませんでした。 

 

Page 126. [Work] is something that we…what we do: [仕事は]人として当然のことです。経済

的に自立することがすごく必要だと考えています。だからどんな仕事であれ、しなくては

いけないのだと思います。私はたまたま教育学部を卒業して、教員採用試験に合格したの

で教師になるのですが、職種自体はなんだっていいのだと思います。 

 

Page 127. Although I focused on academic…to live by themselves: 自分は勉強重視でしたが、

生徒には精神的な強さを身につけてほしいです。それは勉強からでも、スポーツからでも

何でもいいと思います。学校にきて、自分で生きられるたくましさを身につけてほしいで

す。 

 

Page 127. a caring but strict teacher: 愛情のある厳しい教師 

 

Page 127. a legacy of the negative past: 負の遺産  

 

Page 127. I want to do all…they do sports: 100%ぐらいで使いたいんです、英語を…そんなに

ね、100％文法の説明とかはしなくっていいんじゃないかって思うんです…[ま：え、じゃ、

ケイさんとしては、そんなこう、文法をすごーっくきちきちっていうよりも、使うことの 
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ほうが大事かもって。]そうですね、実技としてやりたいですよね。体育みたいに、スポ

ーツをするっていうのと同じで、英語を使う時間になればいいなって思うんです。 

 

Page 129. Because of my [shy] character…on my own: あんまりこう性格上友達も多いほう

じゃなかったので、だいたいこう、1人でいるのが多かったかなって 

 

Page 129. I keep my interest in…in many things: あんまり多くのものに手をつけないので、

結構長く好きなものは保って行けるかなって。 

 

Page 129. I hate to lose: 負けず嫌い 

 

Page 130. That was probably because I…question very well: 英語が比較的得意だったからか

もしれません。これについてもかなり曖昧で、自分でもうまく答えられません…。 

 

Page 131: I had no clue as…my English abilities: 全然何言ってるかわかんないし、まず、な

ので、そこで、やっぱりこ、自分の英語力もっと高めたいなっていうのを思って 

 

Page 132. I want to be a…enjoyed my class: 尊敬される教師になりたいと思います。人間と

して尊敬されるかどうかはわかりませんが、少なくとも教科指導の面では生徒だけでなく、

他の教員からも注目されるような教師になりたいですね。あと、自分の授業を受けてよか

ったと生徒に思われるような教師になりたいと思っています。 

 

Page 133. What I am expecting…on teaching English: 期待することは、英語教育についての

知識と経験を積むことです。今までに本や授業で得た理論とか方法を実際クラスで試して

みたいですね。できれば何か研究テーマを発見して研究ができればいいと思っています。

あと、授業、他の先生とのコミュニケーションで自分の英語力を高めればいいと考えてい

ます。不安はこの期待することができないことです。教員の仕事は教科指導だけではない

ので、生徒指導、部活、校務分掌とかで教科指導に集中できなくなるのではないかと不安

です。 

 

Page 135. I don’t like those girly…distance from them: 基本的にきゃぴきゃぴしてるのはあ

んまり好きじゃなくて、自分ができないから…きゃぴきゃぴしてる人ってすごいうわべだ

けな感じがして、なんか、やだー、この服かわいいとかゆう子がすごい多いんですね、で

あたしは、そうかな、そういう、ほんとに思ってんのとか思っちゃうから、だからそうい

うのはちょっと一歩引いて見てるんですけども。 
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Page 135. I hate to lose. I…or against myself: 性格は、やっぱり、負けず嫌いですね。他人に

も、自分にも、負けたく、負けず嫌いというか  

Page 135. and I did my best…doing my best: だから、なんでもすっげえ全力でやっちゃう。

…実力を出して負けるんだったら仕方ないと思ってたから、全力出さないで負けんのがい

やで。 

 

Page 135. I always want to improve…go for it: 自分を高めたいっていうのが、なんか、計算、

計算高いとは、自分で思ってるんですけど(笑)、うまく生きるっていうか、うまく人とや

ってくためには、物事ができたほうがいいって思ってるんですね。…自分はもっとこうし

たああしたいっていうのがあって、自分よりできる人はもちろんいるじゃないですか。だ

からあの人ぐらいできれば、あたしもすごいぞみたいなのが、あって、ま、それまでやり

たい、みたいな感じですね。 

 

Page 136. You must always hear people…and careless, too:[ま：しっかりしてるねってよく言

われるでしょ。] すっげえ言われます。でもどじだよねとか言われます。  

 

Page 136. I love sleeping…in the morning: あとあたし、睡眠がすごい好きなんです。…朝、

何回もむにゃむにゃすんのが好きで  

 

Page 136. So people often say to me…easy-going, stress-free life: うーん、だからよく悩みなさ

そうだね、あはは、って言われます。 

 

Page 137. [The encounter with this teacher]…teacher like her: 先生っていうもの、職業プラス

その人に、愛着っていうか憧れみたいなものが沸いていて、それでその、なんだろ、うっ

すら思ってた、その先生っていいなって気持ちが、あたしもこの人のようになりたいって

なったんですね。 

 

Page 137. I then realized that creating…idea of education: 私はなんか、創造とかで文章を作る

とか、自分の考えとかを創造するとか、作り上げていくというんじゃなくて、何かを見て、

それをよりよくするとか、模倣するとか、そういう作業が好きだったんですよ。…そうい

うふうに考えてたら、やっぱ教育、って言うところに行き着いたっていうのは、あります

ね。 

 

Pages 139. …in middle school, you can…be taught there: それとあとやっぱり、道徳、道徳教

育もある、時間としてある、っていうのが私はすごい魅力で、（間）、あ、その、やっぱり

現状は、道徳って何をやるかがすごい問題になってるってよくゆわれるじゃないですか。

それをやってみたいなって思って、どうなってるかっていうのも知りたかったし、中学校
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の道徳の時間が、それで、どうして行くかにチャレンジしたいっていうのが、気持ちがお

っきかったです。 

 

Page 139. Moral education has a direct…about those things: 道徳ではそれが、その、子の人生

に関わることじゃないですか。人にやなことしてたら、うまくやっていけるわけじゃない

し、その子が人生を生きていく上で、良くなる分子を、について考えてもらいたいってい

うのが、すごいあって、それを考える時間、としての道徳が必要なんじゃないかと思いま

した。 

 

Pages 140. In my view, one’s occupation…that suits me: うん、なんか、仕事、あたしが考え

る仕事っていうのは、お金のためじゃなくて、ま、お金を稼ぐことは、あるんですけども、

好きなことを自分がやりたいことを仕事にして、生きていくのが、一番楽しいと思ってる

んですね。だから就活とかしてるとみんなこっちのほうが給料いいからこっちにしようと

かいうじゃないですか。自分の興味ある方向に行けて、その中でもいいとこに行けるよう

に努力するべきだっていうふうに思ってるから  

 

Page 141. being liked [by them]: 慕われてる  

 

Page 141. I want them to trust me…same manners, OK? (laughs): やっぱ、信頼されるし、生徒、

人に、あたしはその、ま、誠実でありたいというか、生徒にとって嘘つかないっていうか

…あたしは、あなたたちにちゃんと正しく、正しく素直に、嘘もつかないし、そういうふ

うに接するから、みなさんも、そういうふうにしてよって（笑） 

 

Page 141. What I learned in the…of each class: 実習で学んだのは、クラスの特色で内容変え

なきゃやってけない、絶対やってけないことがある、っていうのがほんと、実感して 

 

Page 144. When I say something in…back into Japanese: 英語話して、例えば、please read this

って話しても、え、readって何だ？って、いう子が、ま、ちらほらいるんですよ。そうな

るとなんかもう、あ、全然だめだなって、じゃこれ読め、って感じで、言ったりなんかす

るので  

 

Pages 144-145. Generally speaking, I always feel…I’m doing here: 基本的には行きたくないで

す、やっぱり、うん。やっぱり、こう、うん、やっぱ大学院出て、こんなごど教えてるの

かっていうのがあるんで、ほんとに中学生に教えでるような、ほんと何もわがんない人に

教えでること言ったりどか、repeat after meって言って、こう簡単な文、やって、誰もこ

う、repeat してくれないっていうのが、普通にあるんで、なんでこんなごどやってんだっ

ていう、いっつも思ってるので  
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Page 145. I’ve been feeling demotivated…that help them?: 気力がなくなっちゃったなって。

うーん、なんかこう、一回一回の授業考えてもいいんですけど、これ、例えば、一年間と

か三年間通して、多分この人だぢは英語学ばないなって、なんとなくこう思っちゃうんで

すよね。で、例えば受験、例えば頑張って、受験どがの問題解いだどしても、それってそ

んな意味があるがなってやっぱ思っちゃうので、そうなるとちょっとなあ。  

 

Page 146. I feel guilty for my…the next game]: それ、あの、すごい生徒に申し訳ないなって

思っちゃうんですよね。ただ、自分の、明日休めるのにって思うと、やっぱり、かなりほ

しいなっていうのが正直な  

 

Page 147. I find these hours a waste…but a waste: この時間結構無駄だなって思うんですよ。

教材研究どがもでぎないですし、自分の読みたい本とかも読めないしってことで、この時

間すごい無駄だなって、無駄だ無駄だってのを、こう書き綴ってる状態ですね、最初のう

ちは。 

 

Page 147. …such jobs as the discipline…on teaching English: See the same quote on pages 133 

for the original Japanese. 

 

Pages 149. It’s an old part of…of the week: でやっぱその下町だから、顔を売ってなんぼだみ

たいなものあって。最初はもう、毎日毎日飲み会でしたね。月曜からもう飲み会があって、

月曜から、もう深夜まで連れまわされ  

 

Page 149. I don’t know what to…with more beer: あのね、何しゃべっていいかわかんないし、

みんなバレーの話しかしないし。…とりあえず酒を注ぐ、みたいな  

 

Page 150. My motivation decreased drastically.…it…the club activities: やる気は、もう一時す

ごい落ちたんですよ…5月、6月ですかね。じめじめした時季で、なんか、なんで、こん

な楽しくないのに、文句も言われるし、子供も明らかに、その、ボスの方がいいってわか

ってるのに、あたしにやらすのかみたいなとこもあるし、たかが、たか、もうそん時は、

たかが部活なのに、なんでこんなことやらなきゃいけないんだろうって。 

 

Page 151. …the gap was a big…shocking to me: そのギャップに最初はもうほんとびっくり

したんですよ。みんな、teacherも、schoolも、studentも書けないぐらいのニ年生で、中

二で、そんで、できる学校だっていうふうに言われてるから、あたしもそうやって聞いた

んでびっくりしました。  
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Page 151. Back then, I tended to…bit back then: だってあいつらできないんだもんっていう

ふうに、言っちゃいがちなとき、ありました。だから、こっちがどうこうじゃなく、授業

がどうこうじゃなくて、なんであの人はできないの？みたいな、そうすると人のせいにす

るし、で、自分は悪くないから授業改めないじゃないですか。すると、ま、反応も悪いし、

だからやる気はなくなりましたね、結構。  

 

Page 152. I was expecting there would…in my hometown : もっと悪い子が多いのかと思った

ら、全然荒れてなくて、ほんとびっくりするくらい。だから向こうの子より、もっと素朴

かもしれないぐらい。 

 

Page 153. It [my effort] is 100%…of my job (laughs): 100％付き合いなんで、で、断わったら

あたしはやっぱり新人なので、生きていけなくなるじゃないですか。だから頑張ってるん

ですけど。ほんとに、しょうがないかな。仕事の一部。（笑)  

 

Pages 154. How the students behave towards…a komon] there: でもほんとにこう、子供の言動

に一喜一憂しちゃうのはありますよね。なんか。例えば、土曜日の部活で一応あたしは一

週間が終わるんですけど、そこでうまく行くと、なんかいい調子で次の週が始まるんです

けど、なんかそのだめなままで終わると、ほんとにもう、最悪の週末を送って、なんかい

やーな気持ちでなんか、…やっぱりなんかその[前任の]先生がうまくやってあたしができ

ないってなると、なんかもうあーっとか、…じゃ、自分はなんかどういうキャラクターで

行けばいいんだとか思って(笑)、まだ、迷いが。迷いがまだ。キャラ設定にこう(笑)、戸

惑ってる段階で。 

 

Page 154. I already bought a book…will get easy: 。もうあの、ソフトのルールの本とか買っ

たんで(笑)、とかって。なんかそのわかんなくて、あ、悪いなって、ストレスにするぐら

いだったら、じゃあわかるようにすればいいんじゃないのって思って。…できるようにな

っちゃえば楽なので。 

 

Pages 155. …the club coach scolded my…was [psychologically] sick: 部活のコーチにも、部の

子が怒られて、終わりにもう来たくない、とか言われちゃって、あたしも聞いてて、なん

かそれを聞いてるうちに自分が怒られてるような気になってきて、あたしが泣いて（笑）。

で、生徒たちに「ごめんね」とか言って、あたしがだめだからみんながコーチに怒られる

んだとか言って(笑)…学年の先生が３，４人いて、話して、また泣いて(笑)…スクールカ

ウンセラーに話してみるのも手だよ(笑)、ああやっぱあたしも、病んでるんだなとか思っ

て。 
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Page 155. If I got completely stuck…try so hard for: なんかも、はまったらはまっちゃうと思

うので、自分の中で、すごいセーブしてます。だってそうなんったら何のために先生にな

ったのかわかんないとか思って。…最初の頃はなんか努力してやっちゃおうかなって思っ

たんですよ。でもその努力って何のためなのって思って。  

 

Page 156-157. 99% of my life is…[for new teachers]: もう 99％部活やってますね。1％研修っ

て感じで。  

 

Page 157. I feel happiest when I talk to my students: あたしはやっぱり生徒と話してるとき、

一番幸せを感じる  

 

Page 157. I feel exceptionally lucky with…rare, lucky case: あ、もうすごい恵まれてます。も

しかしたら、色々ある(笑)…のかもしれないんですけど(笑)、あたしからみるとすごい温

かくて、ほんとうにこんな職場珍しんじゃないかって思うぐらい  

 

Page 158. They are quiet when they…to help us. (laughs): 例えば板書してると聞くんですよ、

ちゃんと、例えば、その後に演習の時間設けたりすると、わっとなっちゃって、もう先生

先生先生とかってどちらからもわかんない、って。(笑)でそっち行くと、あ、俺のほうが

先に手を挙げたのにとか…[ま：かわいい] かわいいですけどね(笑)。で、そのうち、なん

か立ち歩いて…友達のところまでいって、なんでこんなところにいるのって言うと、だっ

て先生聞いてくれないんだもんとかいって。(笑)  

 

Page 159. The morning was the hardest…my body there.: 朝が辛かったですね。朝起きて、早

く起きて、ああまた一時間、二時間後ぐらいに授業が始まるとか（笑）、なんか実際教室

に入っちゃうと平気なんですよ…やるまでが[一番大変] 

 

Page 159-160. At that time, I had this…else [for the class] (laughs).: なんかご飯食べる時間あ

ったら、なんかしてたほうがいいとかそういうなんか変な考え方をしてて。（笑） 

 

Page 160. on the verge of blowing up: パンク寸前 

 

Page 160. I was only thinking about…I was doing: 常に授業のことで頭がいっぱいで、なんで

だろう、なんでかわかんなんですけど、んで、いくら考えても別にうまく行くわけではな

いし、毎回うまく行くわけではないし、なんかどんなに頑張ってもなんか報われない感じ

がしたんですよ、その時。で、それで、なんかなんだろうな、なんでこんな報われないん

だろうと思って、そんですごいなんか下がってましたね、私は何やってるんだろうって感

じで。 
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Pages 161-162. [I now begin a class with]…these little things: ウォームアップというか、さっ

きゆった単語の、動詞の復習を、タイプアップっていうか、タイム、形式で。とりあえず

全部埋めて、…わかんない子には、裏に答え、貼っといて、わかんない子には、写せ、写

すだけでも単語練習になるし…わかる子はもう見ないでどんどんタイムが、とりあえず、

カウントすると、急ぐんですよね。…終わったら手、挙げろ、とか言っても、全然挙げな

いのに、はい一番、とか、次二番、って言うと(笑)…不思議ですよね。もそういうのうま

く使って。色々最近わかってきたんで  

 

Page 162. I enjoy making lesson plans…change it again: その、授業作りが、楽しいんで、そ

れで息抜いてるみたいなとこ、ありますね。[ま：なるほどね。そうかそうか、へえ。工

夫したことがすぐ次の日試せるしね]うん、そうですね。駄目だったらああ駄目か、みた

いな感じでまた直せばいいし  

 

Page 162. This released me from the…corner-cutting [is OK]: それを知った時から楽になりま

したね。だから、あれもやんなきゃいけない、これもやんなきゃいけない、全部うまくや

んなきゃいけないみたいなふうに思ってたので、それがすごいプレッシャーだったんです

けど、…今は、手を抜いても[大丈夫]。  

 

Page 163. I guess Boss has learned…good or bad: あと段々その、ボスも、こいつはちょっと

あんまり使えないんだということがわかってきたみたい。（軽笑）でもちょっと言うレベ

ルを落としてくれたり、いい意味でも悪い意味ですけど。 

 

Pages 163. At first, I didn’t like…did something wrong]: うーんやっぱりボスが厳しかったか

ら、やっぱり嫌だったんですよでも、実際にそう言われるのも、うん、だけども、なん

か正しいことゆってる時が絶対あるじゃないですか、みんな、[自分が間違ってたら]そ

ういうのははっきり言ってもらったほうがいいのかなと思いましたね。 

 

Page 163. To be honest, I would…not on the club: ：あたしはでも正直、教科をやりたいんで

すよ。もうちょっとウエイトを、学校にもどしたいっていうのはあります。部活じゃなく。 

 

Page 163. Basically I think school consists…on the club: 基本的には、学校って、授業で成り

立ってるわけじゃないですか。んで部活だったら適当にクラブチーム行けばいいし、…全

然関係ない個人が 40人集まって、勉強してくってことがすごく大事だと思うんで。ね。

それなかったら、学校なんていらないじゃないですか。…部活はまあ、基本的に小学校か

らやってるもん勝ちじゃないですか。…だからできる中で、やればいいんじゃないかって

思うんですけども 
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Page 165. At first, I tried to…inside of me: 最初は、すごい構えてたんですよ、なめられちゃ

いけないとか、先生らしくしないといけないとか思ってたんですけど、なんか性に合わな

くて、そういうのが、今の段階で、例えば上からがっつんと言うとか、なんか自分らしく

ないということにある日すごい気づいたんですよ。それよりも、自分らしさを出せたほう

が、絶対生徒にも伝わるし、自分もこう、楽にこう接していけるので、結構接し方を変え

た時期があったんですよ。それからは割と楽になったし、なんか、変わりましたね、自分

の中で何かが。  

 

Page 165. This one student often writes…almost to tears: １人なんか生徒でノートにコメント

みたいなの書いてくれる生徒がいて、その生徒はあたしのこと、多分観察してるって言う

か見てくれてると思うんですけど、最近肩の力が抜けてきましたねみたいなことが書いて

あって(笑)、あ、そっかわかるのか、とか思って。…もうそのメッセージを見たとき思わ

ずうるうるしちゃって。 

 

Pages 166. It [the project] was much…took forever (laughs): でも想像以上に結構下準備が必

要で、ダイアローグ書けとか言っても全く書けないし、それで下準備が必要で、で書いて

もらったら書いてもらったで、結構印刷するのが大変で（笑）  

 

Page 166. I went home and got…to the doctor: 家帰って、よし仕事しようと思って、こうそ

このまでやってるんですけど、でもなんか、仕事も進まなくて、え、でもどうしよどうし

よとか、そんなんで一日終わって、一日日が暮れて、次の日になってるっていうのが、一

ヶ月ぐらい続いたっていう、[ま：えじゃ布団入らないでコンピューターの前で] で、そ

の状態で寝るのが一ヶ月ぐらい続いちゃったんですよ。でもなんかよくわかんないんです

けど、不安で寝れなかったんですよ。…そういつの間にか寝て、いつの間にか起きて学校

に行くみたいなのが、そしたらやっぱりなんか体調崩して、当たり前なんですけど(笑)。

なんかすごいひどい状態になっちゃったんですよ。で結局、学校を二日間ぐらい休んで、

病院行ったりして  

 

Page 167. These days I have so…for the future: いろいろ仕事で考えることが多い日々で 夜、

あまり眠れません。…／でも、生徒はやっぱり可愛いな。生徒ととの笑いの共有、生徒の

喜ぶ顔、笑顔、頑張る姿が大好き。本当に。／…生徒との勉強やりとりノートに、来年の

選択英語が楽しみで、担当は先生だといいなって書いてあって救われました。愛し

い・・・・・／辛さの吹き飛ぶ瞬間。幸せ感じる瞬間。やりがいを覚える瞬間。本当に頑

張る気力が生まれます。 ／辛いことの方が多いですが、それだけ喜びの大きい仕事なん

だよね。／今日もこれから仕事。。多分あまり寝れない。／朝から晩まで、寝ても覚めて

も、平日も休日も仕事のことで頭がいっぱいです。仕事が頭から離れません。…他にもや

ることはいっぱい！前向いて、進んでいくぞ。  
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Page 168-169. He said, what, why, why?...book some day’(laughs): エーなんで、なんでそれっ

て、なんか、[ま：日本だとすごい普通のことだけどね。] そう、友達にゆわなきゃとか

言って。…ほんとに言ってましたよ。そういうの悪いけどメモしてるとか言ってて。（笑）

いつか本を出すとか言ってて（笑）。  

 

Page 169. I talk about lots of stuff, get tired, and end up crying: なんかいっぱい色々ゆって、疲

れて泣いたりとかするんですけど  

 

Page 170. [Those women] hate their boyfriend…them…so unhealthy: それを聞くと、これは、

なんか女の人の DVとかと同じで、自分ではやなんだけど、その人を誰かが攻めたり、止

めようとかいうと、そんなことはない、でもその彼はいいところもあるのよみたいな、あ

あ似てるなあとか思ってああ、これは DV みたいだねって言ったら、ああそうだよねって

話になって。なんか病的だあと思って  

 

Page 170. No, you are wrong,” one…teachers should feel: それは違うよ、それは健康的なある

べき姿で、やなこともあるんだけど、子供のなんかこういうこととかひとついいことがあ

っただけで一掃されるっていうのは、それが教師の、そういうもんだ  

 

Page 170. I sometimes think it’s sad…you have suffered: 辛いことがあって、そうやってなん

か自分の生きる価値みたいなの見出してるのかなって思うと、なんかそれもさみしい人生

だよって思っちゃうこともあるんですよ。 

 

Page 171. No matter how hard I…workshop or something: 頑張っても生徒は聞いてくれない

し、…英語を教えるために教員になったのですが、授業短縮や出張があるとホッとします。  

 

Page 171. I am so preoccupied with…so energy consuming: 部活とか分掌で授業のことを考

える暇がありません。仕事の合間に授業をやるという感じです。たまに思うのですが、授

業だけに集中できるともっと頑張れるのになと思います。部活、生徒指導、学級指導、分

掌、ALT 担当全てが大変です。  

 

Pages 172. I think it hard to…sustain my motivation: やる気がなかったりやりたくないと思

っている人に教えることは辛いことだと思います。ちょっとでも興味をもってくれるとや

り方があるのですが…。先日初任者研修の一貫でＡ高校(SELHi)で授業をやりました。能

力も高いのですが、人の言うことを聞く姿勢ができていたり、やる気が感じられ、とても

有意義でした。こういう学校で教えられたら動機を保てるのになと思いました。  
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Page 172. One day in my English…in this school: 先日こういう事がありました。あるクラス

で男子がベルトで遊んでいました。立って歩いて女子にそのベルトを渡したりしていたの

で、ベルトを取り上げようとしました。そうしたらその生徒は反発して、私を殴るような

そぶりを見せました。このようなことは初めてだったので、少し怖くなりました。本当に

殴られると思いましたが、「ベルトをよこすまで授業やらない」といました。最終的にベ

ルトを没収して済みましたが、それ以来注意をすることが怖くなりました。キレて刺され

たりするなんてあり得ないと思っていましたが、この学校では本当にありそうです。  

 

Page 173. I really feel it’s useless…[that should be blamed]: なんか、その、教えることの無力

感を感じてしまって。それが、こちらにも多分、うん、要因はあると思うんですけど、な

んかこう、どっかで生徒のせいにしてるんでね、生徒にやる気がないからじゃないかって

やっぱり思ってしまって 

 

Page 173. Yes, that’s what I’ve been…reached for now: うん、それ、働いてからずっとそれ考

えてたんですけど、例えば、自分の、好きなことじゃなければ、例えば、なんかこう、気

晴らしにお金使ったりとか、まあ好きなギターバンド組んだりとかあれば、まあ頑張れる

かなと思うので、そういう場合は多分、ただお金稼ぐためっていうのがあると思うんです

けど、うん、(間)ただ、(間)、わたし思うに、自分はそういう感じで仕事やってないなっ

て思いますね。なので、今思うのは、やっぱりこう、自分の好きなことやりたいなあとか、

自分、仕事しながら自分高めていければいいなあっていうのが、うん、思ってますね。 

 

Page 175. They may be a bit…their life, maybe: でもわたし、には熱く語るのかもしれないで

すよ、若い、から。…それで、ね、DVみたいな感覚でそれこそしんどいけどこれがある

からっていってやってきた先生だから、20年も 30年も、そうなると、そうなのかなあと

か。  

 

Page 175. There’s no one around,” said…aspires to follow]: でもいないんですよ。そういう、

人生の先輩みたいなのが身近にいなくって  

 

Page 175. I do what I have…gonna ruin myself: やらなきゃいけないから全然仕事はちゃん

とやるんですけど、感覚の違いっていうのか、やっぱりすごいドライだよねって言われた

こともあって、うん、でもなんか、そんな仕事で割り切る感覚も持ってないと、自分が滅

びていくよなって思ったりして  

 

Page 175-176. Ideally, I would like to…become old enough: ほんと許されるんであれば、なん

か子供も産んで育てるんだけれど、手が離れたころに、今度はちょっと優先順位を変えて

みようかな、とか、そういうのは思いますけど。  
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Page 176. It’s different…different, you know…just looks exhausting: 違う、違うことっていう

か、ずっと言ってきた、部活だったりがあるし、教科のこととか、何でもしなきゃいけな

い部分があったりとか、今度学級の担任になったりするとそれもやっていくのってなんか、

なんかなーって。ほんとにそこまであたし、やろうと思ってやってんのかなあって。[ま：

そう、仕事量が多いってこと？]うん、量も多いしなんか責任じゃないですけど、なんか、

家庭訪問とかもしなきゃいけないし、なんかそこまでやるのかあって思っちゃうと、違う

かなあって、しんどいなあなんて。  

 

Page 176. I realized I am very…my heart, either: でもやっぱり自分がすごい冷めてるなって

いうのは認識しました（笑）。…その働くってことに関しても、割り切ってるし、子供は

かわいいって思うし楽しいんだけど、きっと子供に対しても、なんか冷めてんだろうなっ

てどっかで思うんです。  

 

Pages 177. I don’t know what I…want to study: わかんないですね、自分がね、何ができるの

かって、結局今教師をやっててもそうだし、なんか何やってても自分には合わないと思っ

てしまう、タイプの人間なのかなとか。思っちゃうんですよね。…結局大学もそうですよ

ね、自分が入りたいと思ったわけじゃなくまあなんとなくそこに入ったし、まあそもそも

そうじゃない第一志望も、本当の第一志望じゃない気もするし、なんか、そうなんですよ

ね、なんかほんとにこれだって自分で思えないのかなって、…だから大学に入りなおした

いなあとか、色々思うんですけど、じゃあ何専攻しようかって思うと、これだっていうも

のもないよなあとか。  

 

Page 177-178. They said that the slides…learning it orally: ノートに書きたいってのが、…だ

から、社会とかそういう国語とか、数学とか、ああゆう感覚の、ひとつなんだなって。言

語を学ぶっていう感覚としてやっぱりオーラルでやってくっていうのに子ども自身もな

んか不慣れなところがあるんだって。  

 

Page 178. They said they wanted to…conservative yakudoku method]:なんか訳、教科書の訳を

知りたい。ノートにそれを書きたいって言い出して…黒板に本文を書いてその下に日本語

を書いて下さい、みたいに言われちゃって、…でそれをやってみたらすごい評判がよくっ

て続けてくださいとか、…時代は切り替わってるのに、当事者の子供たちが、それで満足

してるんだとか  

 

Page 178. So when I try to… go for it: 私だけがそうやろうとすると、先生の授業は学んだ気

がしないとかわかりづらいとか、入試にも役に立たないとか、なっちゃうから、うーんっ

て。  
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Page 179. There’s no point if my…disservice for them: 子供がついてこないんじゃやっぱり

どうしようもないから、[ま：自分のね、先生のためにしてるんじゃない、] そうなんで

すよ。だけど、有害だよなって思いながら書いてるんですけど。  

 

Page 179. Then, they were really nice…the right advice:そうすると、なんか、すごいいい先生

だったんで、なんか大丈夫ですよ、って的確なアドバイスとともに、でも大丈夫ですよっ

て  

 

Page 180. Those comments hurt me a…for me afterwards: すごい傷ついてた時期があって、で、

一時期ほんとになんか、涙もろいみたいな時期があったんですよ。…で、なんか仕事帰り

に、悩んでたから、またその先生と話そうと思って、残ってたんですけど、あまりにも辛

くてもう帰ろうと思ったんですよ。で、そん時に、その女の先生が、英語の先生が通りか

かって、最近元気ないけど大丈夫、みたいな感じで、そしたらなんか一気にこみ上げてき

て、なんかあーってこうなってしまって、そん時に、なんかそんな気張らなくても、いい

んだよ、とか、なかそういうふうなアドバイス、そのままでいいのよ、みたいなアドバイ

スをもらって、そっから結構変わる、変わるっていうか、楽になりましたね。  

 

Pages 181. It was a tough year…fun, I think: なんだかんだ辛かったですけど、でもやっぱり、

すごい楽しかったと思うんですよ。今思えばですけど。（笑）[ま：へえ、え、その楽しか

ったって思えるのは、どの辺の部分があるからなんだろ。] なんでしょうねえ、うーん、

どの辺なんでしょうね。でもなんかほんとに、同僚の先生にすごい恵まれていたので、同

僚の先生と共に、こうなんか悩みを話したりとか、アドバイスいただいたりとか、ってい

うやり取りをしながら、ちょっとずつなんか、少ーしずつなんか、力も抜けてきて、やり

たいことも少しずつわかってきて、っていうそういう過程が楽しかったなって、思います

よね。  

 

Page 181. Luckily, my colleagues seem to…always at school: でもなんかとにかく頑張る人み

たいな感じでは、幸いなことに思ってもらってるみたいで、…あ、と言っても、うちの職

場にしてはなんで、はや、でも七時とか、八時だと結構もう遅くになっちゃうんですよ。

…でもまあ、たまに 10時までいたりして、ってことが多くって、あと、土日、結構部活

で行ってたんで、なんか、なんか、学校によくいるイメージがあるみたいで  

 

Page 181. One year ago, I strongly…whole person education: ま、一年前は、英語をとにかく

教えたいって思いがすごい強かったんですよ。英語を通して、なんか子供たちに貢献した

いっていう、柱があったんですけど、まあうちの学校が、英語教育はそんな盛んじゃない

っていうかむしろ英語が除外されつつある科目っていうのがあると思うんですけど、例え

ば挨拶をしっかりするだとかそういうなんか、生活習慣から、こうその子の良さを、良さ
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っていうか、なんだろうなあ、その子の人生の土台になるようなものを、作るのにちょっ

とでも力添えできたらなっていうふうに、英語から、ほんと教育全般へ、みたいな感じに

なりましたね。 

 

Pages 183. There are so many kids…often dozing off: 部活とかではだから、がーって頑張る

タイプで、授業ではこう、ぼーっと寝てたりするタイプで  

 

Page 183. Probably, this is why I…come to class: 多分、そごら辺が、あんまり先生向いでな

いがなって思う、理由なんですけど、わたしは、やっぱり高校は自分で選んで来てるから、

来たくなければ来るな、っていうようなタイプなんですよ。だがら、授業出だぐなげれば、

来ねくてもいいって言うんですけど、多分ほがの先生は、そうじゃないんですよね。うん。

なんかこう、なんとかして、来させて、受けさせるっていうよな考え持ってないと、ちょ

っとあんまりよくないのがなって。 

 

Page 184. As long as I remain…their own will: 多分、これをずっと続けていくってなると、

自分が変わらなければだめって思うんですけど、うん、やっぱり、でも変わりたくないで

すね、うん、わたしはやっぱり。うん、自分で来てるんだからっていうのが、あるので。

うん。  

 

Page 184. Our school had quite a…anything to them: あの、うぢの学校、講師の方とか結構い

まして、全員年上なんですよ、28とか 29とか。あとやっぱり苦労してるので、まず一回

で受かって文句どが言ってだら、ちょっとうん、印象悪いなっていうか、言えないですね。  

 

Page 185. Since then I’ve been trying…to live here: それ以来ちょっと、その主任とは距離を

置いて、あんまりちょっと話をしないようにはしてるんですけど（笑）。…うん、そこは

やっぱりあれかな、公務員っていう立場があるからかな、とも思ったりもしたんですけど、

うん、なんかこう、それ以来ちょっとなんか過ごしにくいなっていうのがあって  

 

Page 186. I now respect those teachers…themselves so much: ただ、周りの先生をみてみると、

すごいな、っては思うようにはなりました。こうなりたいっていうふうには思わないんで

すけども（笑）、ある意味すごいなって、ここまでできるっていうのは、って感じです。 

 

Page 187. This made me wonder…life more seriously: なんかちょっと、思いましたね。あー

って。自分、だがら、ずっとこのままでいいのがなっていうような感じで、思いましたね。

…なんかもっと真剣に自分のことを真剣に考えなくちゃだめだなって   
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Pages 188. Meeting him, I really aspired…the university faculty: あの渡辺先生に会う機会があ

ったんですけど、なんかああいう人になりたいなって思うんですよね。やっぱりすごい、

すごいっていうか、うん、自分が出会った人のながではやっぱりすごい人だなっていうの

もあるし、あと、やっぱりいろんなどごで、こう、呼ばれて、で、生徒もこうなんか頼っ

てってふうに、いろんなどごで求められでるので、うん、だから仕事で人にすごい求めら

れてるし、大学で研究してればすごい自分のごど高めていけるし、なんかすごい理想だな

っていうふうに  

 

Pages 189. I did lose my motivation…me move on: めげた、けども、ちょっとやっぱめげた、

もういいよこいつら、って思うこともあったわけで、あきらめかけたことも結構あったん

ですけど、でも、何人かとか１クラスとかがきちんと、楽しいってゆってくれる子もいる

し、見てくれる子もいれば、いいかなと  

 

Page 189. I’m not really creative, but…students’ happy faces: 創意工夫が苦手な子なんですけ

ども、でもその、子供が喜ぶと思ったら、楽しい、かな  

 

Page 189. (Pause) Well…it’s perhaps because…connected with others: うーんと、や、なんか、

こどもが好いてくれるからですかね、すごく、授業のあと面白かったって言ってくれるし、

ね、部活できなくても、あたしがきれいに打てなくても、きちんと慕ってくれるし、とか

…人とのつながりがあるのは、楽しい  

 

Page 190. It’s just extremely busy and…more obedient, though. (laughs): ものすごく、忙しい、

休みがない、っていうのはあるんですけど、でも、ま、予想通りです。…授業に対する色々

子供の反応も違うとことか、難しいことも予想通りだったし、その、授業準備が楽しいこ

とも予想通りだったし、…予想外は部活が長いことぐらい。…最初はでも、もちょっと、

子供は素直かなって思ってました（笑）。  

 

Page 190. To be honest, I feel…don’t hate it: ああ、うん、向いてるとは思わないすね、正直。

…いやあもうなんか子供は年近いと思ってなめてきやがるし、だし、あとなんか授業に関

して言えばいつも、なんか、あの、満足感、が、あんまりないんで、まだまだできること

があると思うんで、…だからその点、は、向いてるとは、言わない、言えないし、もっと

やることいっぱいあるんですけども、嫌いじゃないです。  

 

Page 191. I want to try out…teacher. That’s exciting: うん、でやりたいと思うことはすごいい

っぱいあるんですよ。うまく行くかどうかって言うのはやっぱりまた別として、すごい落

ち込むとは思うんですけど、失敗したりすると思うんですけど、でも、すごく楽しみです。 
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楽しいです。それは変わんないですね。…やっぱり、担任として関われるので、そこはす

ごく楽しみですね。  

 

Page 194. I don’t have the ability…teacher like this: 私には実力も威厳も経験もありません。

／例えうまくいかなくても ／生徒を思う気持ちだけは誰にも負けない。／そうやって胸

を張って言える私でいたいです。／生徒の気持ちを汲み取れる／まっすぐに向き合える／

そんな先生になりたいです。 

 

Page 194. I rehearsed the speech in…was surprised myself: 当日は朝一に１年Ｂ組の教室に行

って一人リハーサル。お気に入りのスーツで気持ちを高めていきました。／でも、どんな

に準備しても実際保護者を目の前にすると話したかったことの５割も話せませんでした

（＊＊）／ただ、一番最初に自分の想いを話していたときに何故か感極まって泣きそうに

なりました。自分で驚いたなぁ。  

 

Page 195. I’ll be in charge of…of their growth: やっぱり、生徒の三年間預かった以上、可愛

い可愛いだけで終わりたくない。／可愛いと、ついつい許したくなることが出てきますが、

それじゃあ生徒の成長を妨げるなって日々反省してます。  

 

Page 195. a teacher who teaches engineering—…is super (laughs) strict: 機械科の専門、専科の

先生で、で、あのもうベテランで、しかもすごいこう(笑)、ほんとに、超が付くほど厳し

い先生で  

 

Page 195. After all, I am who…I can be: 結局なんか自分は自分でしか勝負できないなって

言うのが思ったんですよ。で、そういう、なんかあたしの先生像みたいなのありましたけ

ど、そういうのは、ありますけど、でも自分がそうなれるかっていったら、また別で、な

んか自分はほんとに自分らしい先生にしかなれないなって思いましたね。  

 

Page 195. There was nowhere to escape: 逃げ場がないっていうか  

 

Page 196. Looking back, I have spent…sense of pressure: 思い返せば、入学式前から「今週も

この山を越えれば休みが来る。それまで頑張ろう！」と思いながら一週間ずつ仕事をこな

してきました。／それが例えば入学式での挨拶だったり、初めてのＨＲだったり、体育祭

だったり、テストだったり、成績付けだったり、保護者会だったり、遠足だったり、毎朝

のＳＨＲで話すことだったり、文化祭の話し合いだったり、遅刻が多い生徒への対応だっ

たり、卑猥な黒板の落書きへの説教だったり。。。小さいことから大きいことまで自分的

にはプレッシャーとの戦いでした。 
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Page 196. Teachers say impressive things to…sometimes went down: 先生ってよくこういろん

な言葉を残すじゃないですか、子供たちに、でもわたしには、まだ残せる言葉っていうの

がほとんどなく、なくてっていうか見当たらなくて、そ、それをほんとにこの一年間感じ

てきて、そうするとなんか、ああ、ほんとはこう、育てる仕事なのに育てることができな

いなっていうふうに、力不足を感じてこう、やる、やる気がなくなるわけではないですけ

ど、知らない、そんな、なんてんですかね、自分ができるかできないかもわからないとき

って、ただこう希望だけでやる気ってあるじゃないですか、やっていきたいっていうよう

な、でもそれが今難しいって感じるから、こう、ああ、なんか、その、やる気だけでは、

最初の理想どおりに、行かないなっていうので、モチベーションは、少し下がるときはあ

りますけど  

 

Page 197. I feel that I, as…the school festival: 今回の文化祭を乗り越えて、ちょぴっとだけ成

長できた気がするかな。私も、生徒も。 

 

Page 198. I got very sick and…change my way: でそれで一度、すごい体調崩して二週間ぐら

い学校を休んじゃったんですよ。でも、咳がずっと止まらなくて、でそれで一応休んで、

でそん時に、すごい体調崩して辛かったんでもっと考え方変えないとなって 

 

Page 198. When I try too hard…easy these days: わたしが頑張りすぎてると、頑張りすぎてる

なって向こうもまあ見抜いてくるんですよ。だからあんまりあたしも無理しててもしょう

がないなって最近は、良い意味でちょっと気を抜くことができるようになってきたかなっ

ていうふうには、思ってます。  

 

Page 198. I don’t know what’s in…in your mind: ３学期は何が待ち受けているか分かりませ

ん。でも、去年の経験を経て思いました。取り越し苦労はやめよう。何事も楽しく取り組

んでみよう。人と比較するのではなく自分の価値基準をしっかり持って、心に余裕を少し

でもいいから持ちながら生きよう。  

 

Page 198. 70% of my life is for the club practice…the homeroom duties]: もうなんか[クラブと

担任が]7対３って感じです。  

 

Page 199. As a person he may…how to behave: なんかもう人物的にはもうすごく正しいこ

と言ってるし、強くなる部活なんだろうなって思うけれども、いや、でも、それでももう

納得いかないですよね。なんかもう、学校生活のあらゆるものよりもそれでももう部活っ

て人なので、だからなんか、夏休みとかも、できない子を学年全体で補習やったんですよ。

…けど、自分とかなんかすっごい文句言われたし、そういうのはやらなくていいんだ、と

か言うし、平気で言うし、[ま：クラブよりも、学校生活には大事なものがあるんじゃな
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いかって思ってるわけだね。] そうですね。(間)バレーできなくても、困らないけども、

勉強とか生活態度がよくないと困ると思うんですよね。  

 

Page 200. Frankly speaking, I think…something is wrong: やっぱりはっきり言えば時間の無

駄だなって思います。でももちろん、子供とか生徒と一緒に、バレーすること自体はいい

んですけども、ただあたしがいなくても成り立つわけですよ、コーチがいるから。それを

考えるとなんか、なんか変だなって感じ  

 

Page 200. In fall I will have…the club activities (laughs): 秋に聞かれるんで、そん時は言おう

かなって。そう自分もこう、なんかしんどいなって思いながらやってんのに、子供を奮い

立たせる言葉なんか言えないし。辞めたいって言ってる子に対して、やっぱりなんか、あ

たしはなんか部活動なんかやってどうするんだって思ってる人間なので、辞めなよって、

言いたくなる(笑)  

 

Page 201. Of course, it [hearing critical…reflect on myself: やっぱりちょっと悲しいですよね。

でも、その担任っていうか、やっぱりその一緒にいる先生に似るっていうのは事実じゃな

いですか。なんか雰囲気が…その人らしくなるっていうか、いうのがなんかあるんで、な

んかクラスカラーって言うのを作ってるのはやっぱり自分の影響っていうのも大きいと

思うので、だからやっぱり反省するとこありますね。 

 

Page 201. I’ve been enjoying myself…and negative matters: 今楽しいですね、やっぱり…問題

はありますけど、そのやっぱり子供との仲が深まってるじゃないですけど、色々いいこと

も悪いことも思いっきり言ったりできるので…やっぱり楽しいですね。 

 

Page 202. I hated it most that…my subject, English: ほんとにやりたかった教科のこととかが、

英語のこととかが、全然出来ない…のが一番嫌だったことです。  

 

Page 202. Those third-year students…of bad behavior (laughs): もう、こう、全てがめんどくさ

いみたいですね、三年生は。こう、みんな、立つのもやだし、挨拶するのもやだし。もう

ほんとに態度は悪いです。ピカイチです態度の悪さは(笑)。  

 

Pages 202-203. He [the other teacher who…at the bottom: なんかその、最後の授業どうするっ

て言われて、あたしあの、英語の曲をリスニングで、自分の好きな曲を聞いて、アンケー

ト書いて終わってもらおうって感じで作ったんですよ。…でその先生の二つのクラスはあ

たしからのメッセージだよってことで流してもらって、そしたらすごいいい曲だねとか聴

いてくれて、すごいいい感想下さったんですけど、あたしがやったクラスはもうほんとに、

一番やりづらくて、もう聞かないし、しゃべってるし、あの、寝てるやつもいるし、ほん
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とに最後だったんですけど、さすがにむかついて、怒ったんですよ。怒ったっていうか、

もう聞かないんだったらもういいよって、じゃこれ先に書いてね、ってアンケート先に渡

したんですよ。で、ま、終わって気分的にはもう最悪なんですけど、だから何にも結局伝

えたいことも、あ、言ってもしょうがないのかなって気分になっちゃって、伝えはしたん

ですけども、モチベーションはすごいがた落ちで  

 

Page 204. I don’t try so hard…some regular friends: 自分の中で職場の人間関係づくりを重要

視しなくなったというか、昨年でわりとそういう部分はできたので今年は距離を置いても

いいのかな、と。誰とでもというよりは、決まった人との関係というふうに変わったと思

います。  

 

Page 204. Given the sense of reward…conclusion I’ve reached: やりがいねえ、やりがいはきっ

とね、工夫したほうがいいんだろうけど、日々の、授業って日々のことだなって、そうす

ると、なんかスペシャルなことはスペシャルな時にやればいいのかなっていうのが結論っ

ていうか  

 

Page 205. I don’t want to sacrifice…for my income: 収入のために自分や家庭（まだありませ

んが）を犠牲にするのはいやですね。  

 

Page 205. For example, there’s this one…talks to his parents: 例えば虐待されてるお子さんと

かがいて、学校に忘れ物したから取って来いとかって言われて泣きながら学校に八時過ぎ

に来て、その忘れたものがなくて、帰りたくないって泣いちゃって、っていうのがあった

りとか、そうするともう、あたしなんかはそういうのは児童相談所に行けばいいのにって

言うのに、結構それは、いきなりはまずいから、先生と一緒にその子はうちに帰って、先

生は親と話す、みたいな  

 

Page 205-206. A teacher at an extreme…at his house: だって極端な人は、部活のすごい先生だ

けど、なんかクリスマス会をやって、自腹でグローブとかそういうの買って、おうちとか

でそういうの買ってもらえない子にはくじでわざと当たるようにしてプレゼントしたり

とか、もう夏休みはバーべキューして家に呼んだりとか  

 

Page 206. If you take a business-like…you are cold-hearted: こうすぱすぱ何でも、うんと、法

関係だったら、それは町の福祉課、とか色々紹介しちゃうのは、結構冷たい、って 

 

Page 206. When I look around at…is more limited: 周りの先輩の先生をみていると、なんてい

うんだろうな、教師っていうのは 24時間教師で、なんかこう、一緒に悩んで熱く、みた

いな、そういう感覚の先生が本当にいるから、なんかこうすごいギャップを感じて…[ま：
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うん、うん、そっかそっか。でも自分はそんな、熱くなれないし] うーん、っていうか何

から何までは、先生の仕事じゃないよなって思ってるんで  

 

Page 206. It’s not like I am…I get home: 線引いちゃうように学校出たら解放されるって言

うんじゃなくて、…部活の中でもめてたりすると、なんか心理的に尾を引くっていうか、

うちに帰ってもまだむかついてるっていうか  

 

Page 207. It’s not right that teachers…the first place: 先生が人間らしい生活してないでやっ

ていいのかって思っちゃいます。なんか家もめちゃめちゃ自分の心もめちゃめちゃな中で、

必死になって、もうちょっとそれ実の親が必死になってくれよって思いますよね。 

 

Page 207. Talking about motivation, when…to protect myself: やる気が、やっぱり、なんだろ、

自分が人間らしくいられないと、仕事とか精神的にやるどころじゃないよなって感じにな

ってきます。自己防衛に走っちゃうっていうか、うん  

 

Pages 208. Before I begin…this academic year: その前にちょっと言わなきゃいけないごど

があるんですけども、うんと、ですね、今年度いっぱいであの（軽笑）、教員を辞めるこ

とにしたんですよ。 

 

Page 208. The thought of doing this forever, (laughs), became unbearable: この仕事をずっと続

けるのかなって思うと（笑）、ちょっと耐えられなくなったので 

 

Page 208. It was good [that I… can do it: うん、良かったなと思います。まず自分にはでぎな

いなって、いうのと…まずめんどくさいなって思ってる時点で（笑）、これだめだなと  

 

Page 209. [M: So how many still belong…thing for me (laughs): [ま：え、何人ぐらい残ってる

の？] 今はですね、順調に辞めてくれると、五人です。…[ま：じゃ、五人になったら試

合ができなくなっちゃうのは、どう思うの？] それは、別に、もうあんまり関係ないかな

と、逆に、その試合に、行くのがかなり苦痛だったので、まあいいかなと（苦笑）  

 

Page 209. As for English, I can…in my teaching: 英語に関しては、自分で熱意が失われてい

るのがわかります。明らかに教材研究に費やす時間が減りました。その代わり、自分の勉

強をしています。図書館に通う回数が増えました。以前はテスト作成には時間をかけ、オ

リジナルの問題を多く作成していましたが、もう生徒はできないだろうとあきらめ、教科

書やワークの問題をそのまま使っています。それでも生徒は解けないのですが…。今英語

を教えている目的は「英語を嫌いにさせない」ことです。「英語を使えるようにする」と

か「英語を学ばせる」といった目的は持たないようになりました。生徒たちは明らかに卒
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業後英語を使用しないからです。自分が数学の公式を全部忘れたように、生徒も卒業した

ら覚えた単語や文法を忘れるだろうと思います。だとしたら、英語を嫌いで卒業させるよ

り、少しは好きで卒業させた方がいいと思います。なので、今はあまり「単語覚えろ」と

か「文法を正確に」など言わず、諦め半分で英語に関する面白い話をして「おもしろいべ」

などと言ったりしています。その反面、講義形式の授業を多く進めていますが、その方が

生徒にとっていいのかななどと思います。活動を考えてごちゃごちゃになるより、自分で

話を進めてノートをとらせる方がうまくいっているような気がします。まだまだ変化はあ

りますが、大きな変化はこんな感じです。気持ちの変化が授業に現れています。 

 

Pages 210. Besides, the thought that I…my spirit high: あとは、やっぱりこう、いなくなるか

がなっていうのもあって、はや（笑）、はやぐっていうが、なんていうんですかね、はや

ぐいなぐなりたいっていう思いもあって（笑）、あんまりこう、気合は入らなぐなってき

ています。  

 

Page 210. What I wanted to do…and my wishes: 自分がやりたい、ことっていうのがこう、

ま、その英語教育とか英語に関して、自分の専門をこう、生かしたいとか、伸ばすとか、

そういうことをやりたいっていうのがあったんですが、それができるのがほんの数パーセ

ントって感じで、他の業務が大きくて。それができることを学校としては望んでる、で、

それを考えると、まずはその状況が自分に合わないってこと  

 

Page 211. He said if I didn’t…a decent lesson: 前の校長に言われだんですけども、そうやっ

て座学、しっかりやらないと授業じゃないって言われだんですね  

 

Page 211. I don’t know whether I…English teaching ability: See the same quote on Page 131 for 

the original Japanese. 

 

Page 211-212. [M: Why do you feel motivated…off those ideas (laughs): [ま：研究授業があると、

ちょっと頑張ろうかなって思えるのは、どうしてなんだと思う？] うんと、色々こう考え

るのが面白いって言うのと、あとうん、なんていうんですかね、新しい考えが色々あるん

ですね。他の人と比べて、なんかこう、色々、面白いっていうかこう、他の人がこう、あ

あ、こういうのあるんだって言ってくれるような、アイディアが色々あるので、それをち

ょっと見せてやるっていうような感じが、あるので（笑） 

 

Page 212. It’s simply a feeling that…I were dead: 単純に「自分ではないような気がした」と

いった感じです。自分で自分を客観的に見るというのは先日話した通りですが、授業で黒

板に向かっている時、バレー監督で体育館にいるとき、整容検査で生徒を相手にしている

とき、自分を客観的に見ていました。意識的にかどうかはよくわからないのですが、少し
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上からの目線(bird's eyes viewとでも言うんですかね)で自分を見るときがよくありました。

そういうときに「死んでるみたいだな」とおもうことがよくありました。  

 

Page 212. Well, will I miss anything?...No, I won’t: うーん、どうですかね。ない、かな。…

ただ、あの、うん、楽、な道を選んだっていうふうなわけではないって、思ってますね。

逆にこっちのほうが辛いんじゃないかなと、[ま：でも後悔は、] 後悔はしないですね。 

 

Page 214. ….my stance is like, if I don’t get the job, it’s OK (laughs): ま、受かんなきゃ受かん

ないで、ぐらいの、（笑）  

 

Page 214. When I have a kid, I will definitely stay home: ま、子供ができたら、必ず家にいた

いと思うんです。 

 

Page 214. Well, this job has depressed…been giving me: そんなに落ち込まされてぼろぼろに

されてもまだ待遇はいいのかなって、（笑）[ま：(笑)、うんうん、それはお給料とか、安

定とかそういう、] お給料もそうだし、なんだろ例えば仮に産休に入っても、産休もある

し、うん多分塾だと、[ま：さよなら] だからさよならだし。それからあたし、民間で何

ができるのって言われると、何にもできないだろうから、…その苦労を差し引いてもまだ

待遇いいんじゃないかって思います。 

 

Page 214-215. When I talk with teachers…may also change: 他の学校の同期の子だったら例

えばいつも辞めたい耐えられないって話してるけど、なんか上の世代はなんか違いますね。

…うんなんか、そうなってくると、例えば 20歳で成人式のあとで例えば同窓会に呼ばれ

たりとか、何年後かの成果みたいなのが返ってきてるからそう思うのかな、なんてあたし

は思うんです。全然、なんかやな思いしかしてないけど、それがゆくゆくなんかこう感謝

されたりすると、また教師としての感覚も変わるのかなって、思います。  

 

Page 215. I still don’t feel such…a decent degree (laughs): ものすごく愛着ってのはまだやっ

ぱりないんですけど、それでもま、うん、一年一緒に過ごすと、いろんなとこ見えてくる

し、うん、まあそれなり（笑）  

 

Page 215. I will get my weekends back: 土日は戻ってくるって感じですね  

 

Page 215. It was something that I…problem I had: 私にとってはやっぱ、できないことだし、

知らない部分が多かったので、もうそれだけでしたね。もう何に悩みあるって部活だけで

したね。 
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Pages 216. …I think I was more…of my classes: なんかもっと希望に満ちてたって思うんで

す（笑）始める前は、色々と。だけどもうなんか、夢も希望もないって感じですね。[ま：

（笑）夢も希望もないってそれは、] うん、（間）、うん、なんか、職業としては魅力を感

じないっていうか、[ま：当初はどういう夢とか希望があったの？] なんか、やっぱり大

学出たばっかりなんで、英語の授業でどうにかって思ってたんですけど、なんかとんでも

ないって感じですよね。…あたしもあの、始めたばかりだから力の配分がよくわからない

っていうのもあって、なんか授業、教材研究なんかに時間使ってる場合じゃないし、（笑）

生きなきゃいけないし、なんかね、夜中まで準備なんて、する人はするんでしょうけど、

全然できないし、なんか、なんかね、授業にもそこまで求められてないし  

 

Page 216. I think young teachers want…change their mind: 若い先生は辞めたいって思ってる

んじゃないかなって思います(笑)。これからなろうとしてる人も辞めたほうがいいよって

いいたいなって思います。 

 

Page 216. I’ve always complained about the…kids are motivated: なんかそ、部活なんかも愚痴

ってばっかりなんですけど、頑張ってみようかなって思うこともあって、そういう時って、

なんていうんだろな、全部がうまく回ってるときなんですよね。例えば、コーチもあんま

り子供に怒ったりしないで、自分もうまくいってて、子供もやる気がある時で  

 

Page 216-217. If I am coming back…in my reality: Ａ市からの帰り道で会場がＢ高校だった

ときは、Ｃ線からＤ線、Ｅ線とローカルになって行くに連れて現実に引き戻されて「やっ

ぱり現実には無理」と思ってしまいます。 

 

Page 217. School is like a terakoya…the real world: 学校って、すごい昔の寺子屋みたいなん

ですよね、なんでも面倒見ちゃうみたいな。近所で公園で中学生が騒いでると、警察じゃ

なくて学校に電話来ちゃうみたいな、でもそれがたぶん、世の中としては学校のイメージ

なんだなって思うと、なんかそれが変わらないと無理っていうか、それか先生になる人は

そういうことわかってならないといけないんだなって思いましたね。何でも屋だってこと

を。[ま：そうか。じゃ逆にその何でもやっていうのが、変わらない限り、もっと大学の

教職課程とかで学んどくべきだって] そう思いますね。大学でやってて、採用試験で求め

られてるものと現場でやってることが全然違うんですよね。 

 

Pages 217. For example, I was exempted…come at you: 例えば採用試験であたしなんかは、

TOEFLの点数で、英語の試験が免除になっている…、のに、入ってみたらそんなの関係

ない、みたいな、TOEICも TOEFLも受けたことありませんみたいな先生がたくさんいる

し、[ま：うんうん、TOEICでいいスコアだからいい先生ってわけでは全然ないし、] 全 
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然ない、…生徒が反抗してきたときにどうやって黙らせるのか、みたいなのが、大事だよ

って、やっぱり、堂々と言う先生ばっかりだし  

 

Page 218-219. I was really attracted to…other foreign countries: 塾の先生にすごい魅力があっ

て、それこそやっぱり英語のこと、いっぱい知ってたりとか、やる気にさせてくれたりと

か、そういう先生が中学校にじゃなくて塾にいたんで、[ま：なるほどね、そうか。でも

やっぱり職業として、塾の先生じゃなくて公立の学校の先生を選んだのは、どうしてなん

だろ。] やっぱり公立の学校教育って、おっきい話をすると、日本全体でこうしたいって

いう話じゃないですか。だから、そこが、自分が充実してたって思うような、例えば塾の

先生みたいな感じにならないと、たぶん一生この国はよくならないなと思うんですよ。で

も今やなんかほとんどもう信頼は私立に集まっちゃうし、うん、公立なんてのはやっぱり

その、ごたごたしてるのもひっくるめて面倒見てくれる場所、みたいな、でもそこが変わ

らないとたぶん、諸外国からどんどん遅れるんだろうなって 

 

Page 219. The walls I faced simultaneously…went up again: あの、そのきたとこが壁だったん

ですよ、わたしの、それが、でも同時に、今こう、じゃあこれからどうして行こうって考

えるわけじゃないですか、で色々こう、今考えてるんですけど、そのちょっとこう、目標

が見えてきたんですよ、将来に。でその目標が見つかったときに、あの、モチベーション

が上がりましたね。 

 

Page 220. I would like to teach…of teaching again: やっぱりわたしはその、英語を教えて行

きたいなっていうふうに思うんですよ。今ほんともう、英語っていうよりも、もうほんと

生活指導ばっかりで、まそれはいいんですけど、なんかもっとこう、大好きな英語を通じ

て、その、なんていうんでしょうね、彼らにいろんなことを教えてあげられたらなって思

うんですよね。ただ、今あたしがそれをするには、英語力も英語の知識もあまりにも何に

もなさすぎるんですよ。だから、もうちょっとそれを修行して、身に着けて、それでまた

この教職の場に戻ってきたいなって思いますね。 

 

Page 220. through getting absorbed in something: 何かのめり込むものを通じて 

 

Page 220. wandering about: さまよって 

 

Page 220-221. This period [spring break] is...of my life: 今の時期になると、これからの行き方

とか、時期がら考えたりするんですよ(笑)。例えば、仕事は結婚したら続けるかとか、そ

ういうの考えたときに、ま何かしら続けていたいなっていうふうには思うんですけど、で

そんときに、じゃ果たして自分は、あの生活指導をメインにやって行きたいかと言われる 
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と…ま、それも楽しいとは思うんですけど、でもやっぱりそれよりも英語をってのが勝っ

てしまって、それでたぶん、初心に戻ってきたって感じですかね。 

 

Page 221. a trip to heal my wound: 癒しの旅  

 

Page 221. This system has both good…for three years: そのシステムは良し悪しありますが、

生徒の成長を３年間見れる、同じ生徒と３年間関われるのは何だかんだで幸せなことだと

思います。 

 

Page 221. This year I’ll try…on my face!! (▽̂^):今年の目標は一人ひとりをよく見ること。特

に良い面。たくさん探します！！一人ひとりの記録ノートを作っていろいろ記録していこ

うと思います。あとは誕生日に何か手作りカードなどをプレゼントしたいと思っています

が、こちらは模索中。さて、いろいろ悩みは尽きませんが、笑顔を大切に頑張っていきま

す！！（＾▽＾）  

 

Page 221-222. When all the classes and…being with them: なんかその、授業とか掃除とか全

部終わって、あの、教室にたまに生徒とか、あ生徒から残ってることはないですけど、わ

たしから生徒を残す形でしゃべってることとかあるんですよ。なんか話が盛り上がって楽

しいなって思う時があるんですけど、そういう時は、ほんとにこうかわいいし、大好きだ

し、たのしいなって思います。 

 

Page 222. I mostly talked about negative…me keep going: ああ、なんか、今日話したこと、全

体的に大変な一年間のあとだったので、マイナス的なことが多いんですけど(笑)、でもや

っぱりほんとあの、かわいいので、みんな、その暴言とか吐いてきたりもしますけど、で

もかわいいんですよ、やっぱり。なので、すごい、そのなんだろうな、だから続けてられ

るっていう感じですね。  

 

Page 222. Sometime after I was back…down], you know: 体調を崩して復帰して、しばらくし

たときに、なんの時だったか生徒がごちゃごちゃした時に怒ったんですよ。でそん時にな

んか、先生またそれじゃまたストレスたまるよ、たまりますよ、みたいに言ってきて…そ

のうちの 1人の子が、なんか、なんだったかな、先生がもし倒れて死んじゃうよ…そした

ら死んだらお葬式に行ってあげるよみたいなこと言ってきたんですよ(笑)。で、たぶんそ

の子はほんとに悪びれなく言ったんでしょうけど、でもあたしはかなり頭にきて、ものす

ごい怒ったんですよ。そういうのとか(笑)  

 

Pages 223. Things didn’t always go well…little too vulnerable: そうすると、うまく行くもんじ

ゃないんだけど、結構厳しい目で見てくる子とかがいて、今はないんですけど、お互いを、
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なんかお互いのことがよくわかってきたので、秋のころは、完璧をこう求めてくる子とか

がいて、で、頑張ってもどうにもならない、でも完璧を求めて指摘してきて、そん時はも

う(笑)、すごいなんか、ちょっと打たれ弱いと思うんですけど、へこんだりとかしてまし

たね。 

 

Page 223. On one hand, it’s important…of our school: 結構やっぱり学校以外のところの世界

を見るのが重要なのかなっていうのが一つと  

 

Page 223-224. If I only stay at…to my students: なんかやっぱり、学校だけに閉じこもってて

も、なんかなかなか自分の世界が広がらなくて、生徒にもたいしたことを伝えられないな

と思い始めたのがありますね。  

 

Pages 224. My colleagues are all veteran…can share problems: 職場の先生はみんなベテラン

でしかも生徒指導にこう、慣れてる先生がすごい多いんですよ、工業高校でノウハウがこ

う、自然と蓄積されてる先生が。だからそのできる先生ばっかり見てできる先生からアド

バイスもらっても、なんかまあもちろん役に立つことは多いんですけど、でも自分にはで

きない、って思うことが結構多いんですよ。だから、同じような女性で、二年目で、悩み

を共有し合えるっていうのは結構助かりますね。  

 

Page 225. If I can contribute to…to do this! : See the same quote on Page 119 for the original 

Japanese. 

 

Pages 226. Today is the last day…only choice available: 明日から三学期が始まります。今日ま

で補習がありました。とてもストレスがたまります。宿題はやってこない。補習中やれと

言ったことをことごとくやらない。冬休み前に渡した課題の内容を今日聞く。…／自分に

求められているのは、生徒の模試での点数を上げることです。生徒の英語力（コミュニケ

ーション能力）を上げることは誰からも（他の教師、生徒自身）求められません。もちろ

ん現状を知らない教育委員会はそうはいいませんが…。／このような状況の中で、自分が

この学校を去るまでの目標は正直ありません。生徒の英語力を上げるとか模試での点数を

上げると真剣に考えると、不可能に思えて頭がいたくなります。そのような目標は最初か

らあきらめてしまった方が毎回の授業でストレスを感じないですみます。自分も生徒も時

間を無駄に過ごしているとしか思えませんが、それもしようがないことだと思っています。 

 

Page 226. all too soon: あっけないな  

 

Page 226. I feel a bit sad…[in saying it]: 最後の離任式が終わってからなんですけども、何人

かの生徒にこう、辞めちゃうのとか、実際に英語が好きになったって、ま、本気かどうか
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わかんないんですけど、そういうふうに言ってくれる生徒が何人かいたので、なんかそう

いう生徒を思うと、ちょっとは寂しいな、って  

 

Page 226. I have no regrets about…have made it: やっぱり自分がこういう決断したことには

後悔してないし、逆にこう、色々こういう決断ができてよかったなって思ってます。 

 

Pages 227. Two years ago, as far…as they are: やっぱり二年前は、やっぱり英語教育に限っ

て言うと、生徒の英語力を伸ばしたいとか、うんと、まあ自分のやりたい、全部英語で、

授業して、自分の英語力を伸ばすとか、そういう思いが強くあって、現場に行って、それ

が全然だめ、かなわない所だっていうふうにわかって、それをこう徐々に受け入れて、ま

あよくも悪くもこう、慣れていって、なので、あの、二年前と、ま当初は、結構こう焦り

があったんですよ。なんかこう変えなきゃとかそういうのがあって、今は、全然そういう

感じはなくて、これはもうこれでいいんだって、開き直りができた感じです。  

 

Page 227. You can feel useless only…any special feelings: その無力感を感じるのはやっぱり

こう、全力で取り組んだからこそ言えたものだと思うので、最初のうちは無力感っていう

のはかなり大きかったんですけど、後になってこう、開き直ってやってると、まあこんな

ものかなって感じで  

 

Page 227-228. I didn’t mention so much…of my enemy: 生徒のことを、あんまりこう、思い

浮かばなかったのは、うんと、やっぱりこう、嫌な生徒とか、授業も全然付いてこない生

徒は、やっぱり、自分の中でこう、なんていうんですかね、こう、敵みたいな感じ  

 

Page 228. His influence on me was…from the beginning]: 自分に対する影響としては、プレッ

シャーが少し減ったくらいです。自分の決断が変わったということは絶対になかったと思

います。  

 

Page 228. While doing the job of…be a teacher: 教員という職業で、自分のやっていること

100パーセント楽しいとか、これがやりたかったことだと思っている人はほとんどいない

と思います。ただ、嫌な業務とか人間関係の中からもやりがいを見出したり、学校での「人

間教育」に自分の役割を見出せたら続けていけるのかなと思いました。ただ、自分はそれ

ができなかったという点で、彼女とは異なると思っています。あと、勤務していた高校に

も多くいたのですが、自分の仕事に多くの不満を持っていて、文句を言いながら続けてい

る人がいます。自分はそうはなりたくはないと思います。自分のやっていることには自信

を持ちたいと思っています。「こんな仕事…」と思ってそれを生涯の仕事には自分にはで

きません。その点は根本的に彼女とは違う、自分は教師には向いていない、と思いました。 
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Page 229. So you think it’s hard…a new one: [ま：自分のアイデンティティを保たれないよう

な場所で、やっぱり動機が持ち続けられないっていうふうにも、言えるかな？] そうです

ね、そこでいろんな、新しいアイデンティティができれば、まあいいのかもしれないんで

すけど、…見つけようとしなかったのかもしれないですね。 

 

Page 229. For example, some became teachers… such a system: 例えば、自分は授業がやりた

くて先生になったって人もいれば、こう生徒と関わるのが好きで、まあそういうのは例え

ば、学級経営がやりたくてって人もいれば、部活がやりたいって先生はたくさんいて…そ

の自分がやりたい分野に力を注げる職場であればいいんじゃないかな、と思います。で、

かつ、その分野でこう、色々こう求められればいいなと思います。例えばこう…授業に力

を入れたい先生であれば、その、うん、やっぱりその教科で、すごく、成績伸ばす必要性

がある生徒がいるところに行くとか、そういうことがあれば、うん、いいかなあと 

 

Page 230. received no respect from his…fulfill his duties: 生徒から尊敬もされず、仕事もまま

ならない  

 

Page 230. I look forward to taking classes: 今は、授業がすごく、楽しみですね。  

 

Pages 230. I will be knocked down…such an environment: 打ちのめされて、危機感を感じて、

それでこう、自分を高めていきたいな、って  

 

Page 230. I’m determined to do [everything I need]: あの、やる覚悟です。  

 

Page 231. He becomes like an old…murmurs about it: 酔っ払いおじさんみたいになっちゃっ

てるんで(笑)、なんか、これからはなんか、なんだったかな、苦労するぞみたいなことも

言われるし、いい加減なことはできないとか、ま、彼なりの、励ましじゃないですけど、

クダ巻いたり(笑)  

 

Page 231. I’m so happy that I cannot stop grinning: 楽しくて、(笑)、楽しくて、だからもう顔

も笑っちゃうわけですよ(笑)  

 

Page 231-232. It’s an area that’s most…students’ abilities most: 一番大変で、一番出来なくて、

一番人によって差が開くじゃないですか。  

 

Page 232. When I take a look…for one year: 本屋とかでも、中学校の英文法丸分かり、みた

いな本あるじゃないですか。その中みても、当たり前のように playとか doとかは書ける

設定じゃないですか。だけど doも書けないし、playも書けないし、cookも書けないわけ
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ですよ。そういうのをどうしたらいいのかなっていうのは、自分の一年やってみての課題

ですよ。  

 

Page 232. In the first year, I… my motivation down: 一年目は、まだ訳わかんないまま、まあ

やる気のあるままで、ニ年目はもう部活がほんとに嫌で、というよりも、部活に行きたく

ないから学校に行きたくなかったり、…なんで、こんなことやらなきゃいけないんだろう

っていうのはその、部活が辛いからそう思ってたと思うんで、その要因とて自分がやりた

くないことを、やってるっていうのがすごいあったんです。たぶんそれがほんとに、違う、

例えば英語部がそういう状況だったら状況が変わったと思うんですけど。ほんとにやりた

かった教科のこととか、が、英語のこととかが、全然出来ない上に、疲れるっていうのが、

拘束が長いっていうのが一番嫌だったことです。それでやる気がダウンしましたね。 

  

Page 233. naïvely motivated: 単純にヤル気があった 

 

Pages 233. There was no pleasure at…I can enjoy: 何にも面白くなかったですね。…やなこと

があるのはしょうがないんですけど、楽しいことがないっていうのが一番、辛いですかね。  

 

Page 233. I can’t believe those teachers…a big loss: [授業に]遅れていく人が、信じられない…

時間ないじゃん、[ま：50分しかないんだよ、みたいな] そう、5分でもなくなったら大

変だ、みたいな  

 

Page 233-234. When I chose my job…English teacher forever: あたしは、仕事を選ぶ段階で、

好きなことをしようと思ったんですね。嫌いな、お金を稼ぐために例えばいいお金を稼ぐ

ために自分の好きじゃないことをやっても意味ないし、…だから、はっきりいって仕事イ

コール趣味、みたいな感じですね。そうですね、だから給料チェックしたこともないし、

下がったなとかもよくわかんないし…ヒラでもいいから、ずっと担任と教科やりたいです

ね。  

 

Page 234. I tried to find out…quitting the job] (laughs): ぱ：どうやって部活を辞めるかって言

うことに(笑)  

 

Page 234. People say that I’m lucky…to face it: 今の学校はラッキーだって言われてるので、

いろんなところに行ってみたいっていうのが、思いますね。…荒れてる学校もやらないと、

自分は伸びないわけじゃないですか。…子供で苦労するのは、歓迎、大歓迎、辛いだろう

けどやらなきゃなって  
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Page 235. No one scolds me whatever…do something extraordinary: 何やっても怒られないん

ですよ。授業では、失敗しても、別に授業の準備しなくても、そんな突拍子もないことや

っても、怒られることがない  

 

Pages 235. Of course, sometimes they hate…heart to you: もちろん嫌われたりもするんです

けど、それはすごい悲しい部分で、深く関われば心を開いてくれる子も多い、っていうの

もいい部分です。 

 

Page 235-236. I’m not saying I’m perfect…forgive such people: 、自分が、別に完璧なわけで

ないけれども、こうみて明らかに、あの変だなとか、サボってんなこと人とかって、なん

か人に押し付けてんなっていうのが、見えてきちゃうじゃないですか、どうしても、そう

いうの見ると、バカらしいなってどうしても思っちゃうので。[ま：そういう人、いっぱ

い、いる?] いっぱい…いっぱいいるんで。ほんとに酒呑んで次の日来ないとか。…ほん

と、許せないんですよ。 

 

Page 236. I don’t mind taking pains…think it’s ridiculous: まあ子供で苦労するのは、私は別に

いいんですけど、同僚とか親で、親っていうか、大人で苦労するのが嫌で、嫌でっていう

か、ばからしくって  

 

Page 236. I think they should select…do their job: 採用の時に、もっと選んだ方がいいんじゃ

ないかと、本当にやりたい人にやらしてあげればいいんじゃないかと  

 

Page 236-237. I wonder if they can’t…have different orientations: 面接かなんかでわかんない

ものかなと思って。…ほんとに生徒が好きで、先生になる人、管理職になりたい人、[ま：

クラブやりたい人、] ほんと、教科、クラブ、管理職、って分けた方がよっぽど明確だと

…混じってるから、みんなから不平不満が出て、正しいところにも就けないわけじゃない

ですか。…教科だけやりたい人もいるし、担任がやりたい人もいるし、部活をやりたい人

もいるし、[ま：管理職をやりたい人もいるし]あたしが見える以上はその四つの分類は明

らかに違う人種だと思うんですよ。 

 

Page 237. I slept through yesterday, I…for 30 hours: 昨日も、うん、ずっと寝てたんですよ。

なんだか知らないすけど、開放感なんですかね、なんですかね。…そう、なんか 30時間

ぐらい寝てました。  

 

Page 251. teach them [students] various things through English: See the same quote on Page 220 

for the original Japanese. 
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Page 252. a perfunctory teacher: やる気がない先生 

 

Page 257. I was trying hard, but…was really low: See the same quote on Page 160 for the original 

Japanese. 

 

Pages 262. Talking about motivation, when…to protect myself : See the same quote on Page 207 

for the original Japanese. 

 

Page 268. trying my best: 一生懸命 


